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Double blow for Kremlin in nationwide protests and Baltic poll 

puffer defeat 
in Lithuania 8*5% 

From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 
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The- Soviet Communist 
Paify-yesterday sustained 
two: heavy blows to its 
already battered auth¬ 
ority. 

Pre-election rallies na- 
till-!1 W: S-i i >: I nl 
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to work for Uthnata'i full 
“dependence and castigated 
tte Communists for decades 
of incompetence and mis¬ 
management. The Lithuanian 
party's bravado in splitting 

reported to have passed off 
without violence, despite 
apocalyptic warnings from the 
authorities about provoca¬ 
tions by extremists. 

In Leningrad, however, in- «» 
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Bush and Kohl agree on | Storm warning 
German role In Nato 

By Martin Fletcher, Washington, SwanEfficntt,Camp Band, aadTHfip Wdsta^lMdn 

T5HII ii .Iit.il. .a 
By Geoff King and JeawyKafefat 

Through 
the eyes 

of the KGB 
• ‘They feared that if 
the West deployed its 

Persbfngs—which could 
reach Moscow in six or 
seven minutes—then 
we would be finished." 
They were the masters 
Of the Soviet Union's 

masters. The fear was of 
apre-emptive nuclear 

strike by Nato. The 
speaker is Oteg 

Gordlevsky, a high- 
ranking KGB officer 
who, for years, fed 

information to the West 
— and defected to it 

• Now, for the first time, 
Gordlevsky has written 
about the country he 
grew up in, its past, 

present and future. To 
mark the beginning of 

this important series, we 
examine the man and 
the reasons why he 
turned against his 

homeland. See page 12 

• There was one winner 
of Saturday's weekly 

£4,000 Portfolio 
Platinum prize (see page 

3). Today’s chance to 
win £4,000 Is on page 29 

CBI confirms 
slower orders 

Weakening order books for 
-manufacturers’ goods are forc¬ 
ing them to hold prices, thus 
jeopardizing investment, acc¬ 
ording to figures from the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry. The survey will do 
little for a stock market hit by 
'fills in Tokyo last week and 
'nervous about Wednesday's 
-trade figures ....—Page 25 
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Cabinet Office studies 
Ernie spy-pay claims 

By Philip Webstar and Michael Evans 

A bizarre allegation tint MIS 
has been using Premium Bond 
cheques, supposedly issued by 
Enik^ the electronic “lottery” 
machine run by National Sav¬ 
ings, for paying freelance 
agents, is being examined, by 
the Cabinet Office, it emerged 
yesterday. 

The rianM first came to 
fight when a constituent of a 
senior Conservative back¬ 
bencher approached bis MP 
and alleged that Ernie <£d 
more than just select prize¬ 
winners month. He said 

Ernie's address at Lytham St 
Anne's, in Lancashire, was 
being used as a front by the 
Security Service. He chimed 
that when freelance operatives 
— often referred to as “cut¬ 
outs” because their under¬ 
cover work cannot be traced 
back to MIS—were employed, 
their pay cheques came in ibe 
guise of a prize-winning,.fax- 
freePremium Bond payment. 

There was no suggestion 
that real PremiuuiBond prize 
money had been used. The 

Conti—ed §■ page 2d; cal 7 

President Bush . and Herr 
Helmut Kohl, tire West Ger¬ 
many Chancellor. engaged 
from 24'lu^Ers of intensive 
talks at a snowy Camp Dowd 
yesterday to reaffirm that a 
united Germany should re¬ 
main a full member ofNato. 

The two leaders agreed at 
their pivotal private summit 
that US forces should remain 
stationed in a united Germany 
as a “guarantor of stability”, 
but what is presently East 
Germany should have “a spe¬ 
cial military status** to take 
account of the Soviet Union's 
“legitimate security interests”. 

Asked at a joint press 
I conference what would hap¬ 
pen if tiie Soviet Union re¬ 
mained implacably opposed 
to a mated Germany remain¬ 
ing in Nato, Mr Bosh replied: 
“We will reason together and 
h will all work out** Herr 
Kohl did not believe there 

England 
rock the 

W. Indies 
Allan Lamb had his sights oh a 
maiden overseas century as 
England’s unexpected success 
in the Fust Test against the 
West Indies continued at 
Sabina Park in Kingston, Ja¬ 
maica, yesterday. 

The new vice-captain made 
the most ofa dropped catch to 
reach tea unbeaten on 87, and 
with Robin Smith (36 not out) 
giving strong support, Eng¬ 
land were handsomely placed 

'at223ior three by the interval, 
59 runs ahead. 

All nine of Lamb's test 
centuries have been made in 
England. As be .walked off to 
generous applause from a 
capacity crowd -of 12,000, the 
Northamptonshire batsman 
had already beaten his away 
best of 83 in Australia seven 
years ago. Lamb bad struck 10 
fours, and Us fourth wicket 
partnership with Smith was 
worth 107. 

Match report, page 40 

would be broad support in 
either West j&gaamr or . a 
cfrqfteri Germany 

fetfaci-idcadf 
for Soviet troops to wfrhdraw 
from East Germany. 

Meanwhile, Mrs Tlqgcher 
emjilmniMi her caotkuDpver 
tiie speed of German reunif- 

Election fine-op ^,....,10 
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ication in a 45-mimite tele¬ 
phone conversation with Mr 
Bush as he waited at Camp 
David for Herr Kohl to arrive. 

Downing Street confirmed 
that Mrs Thatcher had made 
the call to Mr Bush to bring 
him up to dale with the views 
of political leaders from West 
Germany, France, Poland and 
Italy, whom she has seen in 
the last two weeks. 

But ft was also made pfatin 
ihaiste^aintoy Umcrfhex 
owb vjcw that there should be 
no^u^h to unification and feat 
aWieugh ft.ipould eventually 
occu^ must be dene throogi 
the ^Tbur-pius-two”. frame¬ 
work agreed at Ottawa. 

She also emphasized her 
support for Poland's demand 
foranassfanmee of protection, 
possibly through a treaty, of its 
western borders. 

Her lengthy call to Mr Bush 
was seen by politicians as 
further evidence of her 
determination to see that Ger- 
man reunification is carried 
through with proper regard for 
all tiie international implica¬ 
tions, and for Britain to be 
crasultedfulfy throughout the 
process. In an interview at the 
weekend in The Sunday 
Times, she said: “We were tin: 
first people even to betallring 

C—timed on page 11, col 3 

Severe gales were expected to 
sweep many regions today, 
lha»nfM»ii^[ livff nnii ranging 

The London Weather Cen¬ 
tre issued a special alert last 
night wammg that the winds 
might be as dangerous as tiiose 
which ldt 48 dead and many 
favored, last month. 

Emergency services were cm 
alert and Commuters were 
warned to listen to weather 
bulletins. “People could be 
lolled if they are not aware of 
the conditions. Treessrefiktiy 
to be brought down and 
strnctuxa] damage can be ex¬ 
pected,” a spokesman said. 

Wind gusts of up to 90mph 
and heavy rain were expected 
to make roads hazardous in 
England, Wales and Northern 
Ireland. Insurance companies 
were bracing themselves after 
the estimated £3 billion cost of 
last month's gale. 

A man aged 38 and two 

boys aged 15, mchkfoag his 
son, were resdrettby a RqyaJ. 
AirForea|KticQpter^e^«ire^ 

• tu%far2ifaouiwina 19ft open 
boat21 miles north east of 
Whitby, North Yorkshire. 

Mr Jack Gibson, his son, 
Derek and a friend, Timothy 
Phoenix, of Cleveland, were 
flown to Middlesbrough Gen¬ 
eral Hospital suffering from 

Photograph....„2 
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mild exposure. A search for a 
man aged 31 and a boy aged 
13, missing since their 2111 
boat capsized last Thursday, 
continued. Lifeboats from 
Clacton and Walton-on-the- 
Naze scoured the Essex coast 
after the body of a second boy, 
aged 14, was found on Friday. 

At Beesands, south Devon, 
6,000 tonnes of rock were be¬ 
ing rushed to the seaside vil¬ 
lage to save it from flooding. 

Tories face serious 
time, says Baker 
■ By Philip Webster, Otiefltalfak&lCoarespaadent 

The Government is feeing one depth in the eariy 1980s. That 
iffas most severe tests of nerve judgement has stood the test 
since Mrs Thatcher came to of time.1” 
pmrll yems ago ns Labour Labours 17-point lead, tip 
celebrated a 17 per cent opm- from 12 per cent last month. 
Ion poll lead amid evidenceaf was shown by a MORI opin- 
Bowing public concern over ionpoflandbasevereblowto 
the Ctmnn unity Charge. - 
■ Mr Kenneth Baker, Conser- Threat to “rapping”-7. 
vative Party chairman, con- MmUw« •lump ,n 
ceded yesterday that the party Patten challenged_14 
was feeing a “very serious” 
moment. 

However, a new offensive 
by the Prime Minister and her 
ministers to {dace respon¬ 
sibility for fen Government’s 
difficulties over the pofl tax on 
local authorities suffered a 
setback when Mr Michael 
Hesatine intervened to sug¬ 
gest it should never have bear 

the Conservatives as they 
prepare for the important Mid 

In an interview on TV-am 
he said: “I was always con¬ 
vinced that we should not 
proceed with the poll tax once 
we had looked at it in great 

But the poll, involving 
interviews with almost 2J000 
people between February 18 
and 22, also showed that since 
November there has been a 
massive rise in public concern 
over tiie poll tax, with 32 per 
cent of people now identifying 
itas a key issue; against 12 per 
cent in November. 

Labour's showing of SI per 
cent beat its previous high of 

Oatfi—ed — page 24, col 4 

Forbes, jester of US capitalist court, dies at 70 
From James Bone 

NewYork 

The abrupt end of the Roaring Eghfies 
has be— hard en America. Wall Street 
“wunderirind” now find themselves 
pacing the streets in search of work; the 
movers or shakers of yesteryear 
including Leona Hdmsiey, Manuel 
Noriega, fandda Marcos and Adrian 
Khasboggi — find themselves in jail or 

VnUt;Qy*.*If *[» ’>n 
a Perrier anywhere. 

All this while the once mighty “evil 
empire” in the East opens fas arms to 
embrace democracy and McDonalds, 
and Disneyland op—s up in the EG 

But the fetes barebeenunkinrirT still, 
e. Over the wedrend, the nation .jrf 
^ dwcdaiMhq) cookies and stretdiyl 

fimoutinea lost the man who made 
American capitalism fun. 

Malcolm Forbes, the ballooning, bate* 
riding, bridge-playing billionaire, pub¬ 
lisher of the business magazine,that bore 
his name and. high-profile escort of 

Obitmiy,,.,,—.....— M 

Elizabeth Taylor, died of a heart attack 

Tfigh-sodety figures, many of whom 
had' attended Iris $2 million (£1.17 
million) birthday celebration in Mo¬ 
rocco in August, mourned his death as a 
loss to capitalism. 

“The whole worid will miss Malcolm, 
who brought humanity to the capitalist 
system,” said Mr Ann and Hammer, a 
veteran deahnaker. “Jje was the quint¬ 

essential American — optimistic, buoy¬ 
ant and lots of fan,” said Dr Henry 

, Kissinger, the former Secretary of Stare. 
Forbes was boro in Brooklyn on 

August 19; 1919, two years after his 
Scottish-emigrant father, tiie financial 
editor of a New York magazine owned 
by wmiam Randolph Hearat, the press 
baron, had founded Forbes magazine. 

After a medal-wmmng tour of.dnty 
mill* a koauu mm 

US infentryin the Second World War, 
tw-jwnftl awsKWUitfo |he 

-publisher, and. In 1957, assumed con¬ 
trol. Forbes' philosophy is best summed 
up by his letter to readers in the first 
issue of his newest brainchild, a.maga- 
zine called which was published for 
the first lime this month. “Egg people 

Cfeetiaaed SMiage 24, col 2 

£10,000 
It Still II 
F H R IHIS H IN G S 
WITH FVERY EULAPT. 
IN S A ft LSHREIf I 
ALGARVE, PORTUGAL 

Reserve a lux. apt. in Sao Lourengo 

in beautiful Quinta do Logo (Algarve, 
Portugal) before 37st March and Bovts 

Abroad wi provide £10,000 towards 

the cos! of funrisfnng your properly. 

• Sao Lourenpo provides wide choice of 

sporting and leisure foafaies find three 

18 hole champs golf courses). • Superb 

investment opp. for the future? Prices 

range from £98,000 to £I95jD00L Subject 

to avaflabffity. • For more info, fill m 

the coupoa Aftematrveiy contact Bavis 

Aboad on 01-823 8000 or call in at 

our London Sales Office. 

Please send me details of properties. 
inSaoLourengo. 

Name_ 

Address_ 

Postcode_ 

TeL Rm Bovis 
BovlsAbroad 

M bbwp— is lovb ttwal im, in theAJgarve - 
ll»mm Hms% 127 Sow Simt $ 
iMkMSWiX9aA.Mioi-aaaaoo«. | 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

Teachers urged to 
back strike action 

Hostage inquiry arrest 
A man was arrested yesterday after a gunman took an 
elderly woman hostage during a series of incidents in 
Greater Manchester earlier in the day. Police said a man 
was being interviewed after “incidents in the Whalley 
Range area**. A gunman was alleged to have visited five 
houses in the area, firing at the ceiling of one house, holding 
an dderiy woman hostage in her home for an hour, holdinga 
man as gunpoint h^Hnng a car. 

Power plant warning 
Gabon dioxide emissions from Europe’s power stations will 
increase by 34 per cent in the next 15 years in spite of the use 
of cleaner ftaeb, according to a report yesterday. Southern 
European countries will produce the largest increase in 
carbon dioxide, an important contributor to the “green¬ 
house effect”, wish a “significant rise” from Britain. The 
repast, from the economic forecasters WEFA Energy, says 
there needs to be a dramatic shift in Europe’s energy policy. 

School phobia advice 
Children with a hatred of school might have “school 
phobia”, according to a mother who is setting up a helpline 
to give advice on how children can continue their education 
outside schools. Mrs Pip Rupik will ran the helpline from 
her home in Doncaster, South Yorkshire. She set up the 
Children’s Home-based Education Association, which has 
300 members, eight years ago when she decided her 
children should team at home. 

Food safety ‘delays’ 
. The Government was accused yesterday afhaving a "“highly 
irresponsible” attitude towards food safety and was urged to 
set up an independent Flood Standards Agmcy (Jill Sherman 
writes). Dr David Clark, Labour spokesman on food and 
agriculture, published a list of “delays and disasters” where 
he claimed the Government had failed to protect food from 
contamination. He alleged slow responses to outbreaks of 
listeria, salmonella and the “mad cow” disease BSE 

Ombudsman named 
Mr Bob Edwards, a former editor of the Daily Express, the 
Sunday Mirror and The People,, has been appointed 
“Ombudsman” (readers' representative) for Today news¬ 
paper. Mr Edwards, aged 64, said last night that Mr David 
Montgomery, the editor, had asked him to carry out tbe code 
of practice containari in the declaration of principles agreed 
by national newspapers last year. "He thinks it a good idea, 
and so do I,” Mr Edwards said. 

Beaches closed as 
more poison found 

By Michael Horsndl 

Beaches were dosed again 
yesterday after two more 
potassium cyanide containers 
were found on the Sussex 
coast and warnings were is¬ 
sued to people with metal 
detectors to be wary of finds 
washed up after recent storms. 

Mr Malcolm Brace; envir¬ 
onment spokesman for the 
Liberal Democrats, tabled 
amendments to the Environ¬ 
mental Protection BiD on 
ifanprnnc rhpmiral fwwyM* 
They woukk 
• Set up a register of incidents 
where chemicals are lost over¬ 
board in UK waters. 
• Make it an offence if the 
ship's master did not notify 
any loss to the authorities. 
• Make the owner or master 

of the ship responsible for 
chemical retrieval costs. 

Mr Brace, MP for Gordon, 
said: “The sight of chemicals 
being washed up on the Sussex 
coast is all too fimitiar. 

“It is vital we take action to 
bring to bear a sense of 
responsibility among masters 
of ships. We have to ask 
ourselves why all these chemi¬ 
cals have to be shipped half¬ 
way round the world at alL” 

The Department of Trans-; 
port said the containers were : 
waded overboard during 
heavy storms from the1 
Fathulkhair, a Qatar-reg¬ 
istered freighter which picked i 
up its cargo in Sheeniess, 
Kent, and was now heading 
for the Middle East 

Don’t write off 
your family’s 

health. 
Write in the 

Rail workers head public-sector pay challenge 

A new round of teacher strikes is likely after the National 
Association of School Masters/Union of Women Teachers 
voted at die weekend to ballot its 118,000 members on a 
recommendation for industrial action. 

Mr Fred Smithies, the union's general secretary, said 
yesterday that his members would be called on to support a 
one-day strike on April 4 to “put down a marker with 
parents in particular that the education system frees a series 
of grave problems”. 

Teachers have been winning popular support for their call 
for a substantial pay rise, particularly in the light of teacher 
shortages. He said that he did not fear a public backlash if 
classes were disrupted. 

Mr Smithies mid that the executive voted overwhelm¬ 
ingly fin* the strike ballot because the 73 per cem offer for 
1990*91 was too low. 

“Last year we got a rise which was under the rate of 
inflation at 6 percent, (his year inflation will probably be 8 
per cent and we will get the second pay cut in two years.” He 
said the shortage of teachers was becoming “catakrophic”. 

coupon. 
Td like to make sure my family and 

I get the medical treatment we need, 
when we need it. Please fill me in 
on how little it can cost to join BUPA, 
Britain’s leading independent health 
care organisation. 

To:BUPAFREEPOST, Penn, High Wycombe, 
Bucks. HP10 8BR. 

Please send me my free, full colour guide, 
telling me about private medicine and all 
the advantages of joining BUPACare. I am 
under 65. hlih-k «amtals please 

By Kevin Eason 

The Government frees a stem test 
over public-sector pay only days 
after settling the ambulance wage 
claim, with tens of thousands of 
workers demanding double figure 
rises to combat rising mortgage 
payments and poll tax bills. 

As ministers breathed a sigh of 
relief at the end of the six-month 
ambulance dispute, they freed 
100,000 rail workers determined to 
win a settlement worth the cost of 
inflation and more in line with the 
10l2 per cent agreement accepted by 
32,000 manual workers at Ford. 

Negotiations are stiH outstanding 
with leaders of 750,000 town hall 
workers, who are churning basic 
rises of £1,500a year, worth between 
7 per cent and 15 per cent 

Also to come are negotiations for 
76,000power industry workers, wbo 
are claiming big rises, civil servants 
wanting the “going rate” — likely to 
be about lOper cent—and BBC staff 
wanting 10 per cent plus a£S00oae- 

Uwfoa officials are confident of a 
return to work as of 
ambulance officos start voting to¬ 
day on whether to end action that 
has crippled emergency services. 

Indications are of wide acceptance 
of (he agreement struck early on 
Friday with NHS executives for 
rises of between 19J» per cent and 
24J> pa cent, including allowances 

in the most mfltomt areas. Crews on 
Merseyside win go ahead with a 

strike today, setting up their own 
emergency service to handle cans 
from the public. 

la Loudon, where 2,000 am¬ 
bulance officers have been without 
pay since November, crews are 
expected to snub their anion ova* the 
failure to win a guarantee for a pay 
review body. Resistance could also 
come from Glasgow, Leeds and 
Manchester, as wwl as Hertford¬ 
shire and Buckinghamshire. 

In addition to 2,000 in London, a 
further 7,000 crews are thought to 

— tor ” British Rail said b* *he n 

milliont^govenunent suites. 
SSsmTStaSSttatliecostrf 
providing police and Army cover 

r .. K.r covimni 

on wages of £29.5 million. 
Meanwhile, talks in the next year 

mav try to establish a framework 
within the present NHS Whitley 
Council negotiating structure for a 
imv mechanism. It is the lack of a 
wy renew body which nayprevwt 
a fall acceptance of the agreement. 

off payment It is the spectre of the 
British Rail negotiations which fill 
ministere with most horror after last 
year’s debacle which resulted in a 
settlement of 8il jper cent helping to 
trigger the inflation-beating rises at 
private companies such as Ford and 
the ambulance agreement 

With inflation pushing mortgage 
repayments to their highest levels 
and the introduction in April of the 
poll tax, rail union leaders have left 

British Rail in no doubt that a 
double-figure wage increase will be 
demanded. They also want a 35- 
hour week for aD employees. 

Mr Jimmy Knapp, general sec¬ 
retary of the National Union of 
Rafiwaymen, said: “The days when 
BR expected staff to make up then- 
wage packets by working many 
hours of overtime has gone. We are 
looking for an inflation-phis settle¬ 
ment” The Transport Salaried 

Staffs' Association said the Govern¬ 
ment should not manipulate British 
Bail managers from behind the 
scenes but should allow the rail 
board to negotiate. 

Mr Richard Rosser, general secre¬ 
tary of the association, said: “We do 
not want a repeat of last year when 
BR tried to use railway staff as front 
linn troops in defending an unfair. 
unrealistic and unofficial govern¬ 
ment pay norm for the public sec- 

Tbe board is anxious to introduce 
sweeping productivity reforms to 
lower costs as revenue is threatened 
by a loss of customers scared off by 
fere rises. However, unions want to 
do away with overtime naming at 
an average 13 hours a week as a way 
of bolstering basic pay levels of 
between £105 and £180 a wedt 

The ri*iw* submitted by the 
association, which represents white- 
collar staff; identifies the nse in 
mortgage rates as a main problem, 
while rail and Tube fares have gone 
up, along with big increases in gas, 
electricity and water charges, as well 
as poll tax payments which will 
increase household bills. 

Average British Rail base rates fell 
£46 short of the national average for 
non-manual workers, the document 
says. At the same time, productivity 

rates increased by 8 P®* oent> 
according to British Rail figures. 
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Government 
may face 

legal bar to 
poll tax ‘cap’ 

Three rescued after sea ordeal 

2$>V- 
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By David Walker, Public Admarisfrotioa Correspondent 

Any move by the Government 
to “cap" the peril tax levied fry 
high-spending councils may 
be hampered by its own 
legislation. 

The Government — bat¬ 
tered by two adverse court 
decisions last week over its 
powers in education and so¬ 
cial security — may not have 
the legal right to restrict the 
spending of most councils, 
according to papers bong 
studied in the departments of 
the environment and 
education. 

authorities, I suspect nobody 
thought about the practic¬ 
alities of delegated budgets, let 
alone the principles.” 

Several local authorities, 
ttiHnHfng the London Bor¬ 
ough of Greenwich, have been 
briefing lawyers on the details 
of any peril tax-capping 
scheme. Labour-controlled 
Greenwich has an impressive 
record of court-room victories 
against environment min¬ 
isters deemed to have acted 
outside their legal powers in 
attempting to change councils1 
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Mr Chris Fatten, the Sec- taxes and spending. 
retaryofState for the Environ- •The Department of the 
ment, is likely to call fin* 
urgent talks with Mr John 

Environment yesterday de¬ 
nied that its calculation of 

MacGregor, Secretary of State revenue support grant to local 
for Education and Science, authorities favoured Couser- 
over the legal hiatus, which 
has arisen from the operation 
of the Education Reform Act 

vative-controlled West¬ 
minster City Council. A 
Spokeswoman said official 

1988, hailed as the Govern- giant figures might need to be 
menfs principal instrument revised, since they were based 
for improving state schools. 

It has just been realized that 
the Act effectively “freezes” a 
large portion of education 
spending by councils each 
year. Education is one of the 
largest items on council 
accounts. 

Under the Act, education 
authorities — the London 
boroughs, tire county councils 
and all the metropolitan dis¬ 
tricts — are obliged to allocate 
funds to schools in advance of 
the new financial year. Once 
allocations are agreed the law 
virtually prevents their repeal 

on population data constantly 
bong updated, bat West¬ 
minster was “in exactly, tire 
same boat as everyone eke.” 

Controversy has attached to 
Westminster’s grant from 
Whitehall to cover its 
contribution to flood control 
along tire Thames, but tire 
DoE is adamant that West¬ 
minster’s money is based on 
the same formula as that 
which applied elsewhere. 
• A sharp rise in public 
anxiety about poll tax shows 
through the latest opinion 
pcriL Asked what they conad- 
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Concorde 
flight to 

see eclipse 

A helicopter prepares to winch aboard from a lifeboat a man and two teenage boys who were found safe and well after nearly 
24 hours adrift In the North Sea hi a 19ft open boat. Hie picture was taken from an RAF Nimrod Involved In the. rescue. 

Ministers back making of smaller cars 
By Philip Webster 

Qiief Political Correspondent 
tions requiring manufacturers to malm 
more fad-efficient cars. 

IfMr Patten tried to impose ered the most important issue 
a peril tax cap, however, feeing the nation, some 32 per 
councils would have to revise cent of people answered focal 
all their budgets. Spending on government finance; as re- 
schools accounts for over two- centiy as last November only 
thirds of the total outlays of 12 per cent mentioned it 
the counties and at least half Concern about inflation is 
the spending of metropolitan growing, too. It is mentioned 
districts and London bor- by 29 per cent of the sample. 
ougfas. If education budgets compared with 24 percent test 
were declared untouchable, it November. Concern about the 
is doubtful whether “capped” 
councils could make tire sav¬ 
ings tikefy to be demanded by 
Mi Patten. 

A letter sent to the Depart¬ 
ment of Education by Mr 
Barry Capon, chief education 
officer of Norfolk, alerted 
officials to the size of the 
problem. Mr Capon pointed 
out that Tory-controlled Nor¬ 
folk last week agreed its 
schools’ budgets according to 
a formula which Mr 
MacGregor endorsed. 

Mr Capon said: “When 
people started talking about 
the capping of local education 

National Health Service has 
fallen. 

The poll, conducted for 
Times Newspapers by Market 
and Opinion Research Inter¬ 
national (MORI), indicates 
significant anxiety about poll 
tax among younger people and 
— worrying for the Govern¬ 
ment—among residents in the 
electoral heartlands of the 
West Midlands. Some 36 per 
cem of young people identi¬ 
fied poll tax as the most 
important issue facing the 
nation, compared with 30 per 

Ways of encouraging motorists to use 
smaller cars and maniife^iirffs to make 
them are being studied by a Cabinet 
committee as the Government grapples 
with tire problems of increased car use 
and the damage it causes. 

Ministers are considering ways of 
persuading manufacturers to make fuel 
efficiency rather than optimum perfor¬ 
mance their highest priority in the battle 
to control carbon dioxide emissions, the 
main cause of the greenhouse effect. 

Higher excise duties for larger cars, 
tougher tax treatment of big company 
cars and much higher taxes on petrol are 
all being looked at as ways of discourag¬ 
ing people from buying large cars. The 
Government may also consider rcgula- 

Mr Cecil Parkinson, the Secretory of 
State for Transport, who is leading the 
discussions in the Cabinet committee, 
admitted yesterday that incentives to 
encourage people to use smaller cars 
were being considered. 

Mr ftridnson, interviewed on the 
BBC Television programme This Week 
Next Week, said that until recent years 
manufacturers had put the emphasis on 
fuel efficiency. Now that had changed to 
performance and manufacturers were 
much more interested in speed than in 
fuel consumption. 

Hinting at encouragement for smaller 
engines, he said that a reduction of about 
lOOcc in engine size would reduce 
emissions by about 3 per cent Whitehall 

insiders are expecting big increases in 
petrol duty — with the now customary 
concessions for lead-free petrol — to be 
included in the Budget next month. 

Mr Parkinson was careful yesterday to 
avoid any speculation about the In¬ 
troduction of new green taxes. But he 
and his senior colleagues are fully aware 
of the danger to the Government at 
taking, too drastic action to upset 
motorists, with two out of three house¬ 
holds running at least one car. 

He is therefore proposing a series of 
practical measures to meet the enthu¬ 
siasm for action of Mr Chris Patten, the 
Secretary of State for Environment 

Mr Parkinson believes that better 
maintenance of cars, better pining awl 
better driving techniques can save fed 
and reduce emissions. 
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Ward closures to save £1.1 m triumph for. 
By JDl Sherman, Social Services Correspondent llCSdlllSiStCr 

cent of people on retirement, ding next year. 

A health authority faced with 
a financial crisis has agreed in 
principle to a £1.1 million 
package of ward closures to 
meet government underfiin- 

pensions. Newcastle upon Tyne au- 

leading to £239,000 savings. 
At the Freeman 18 beds would 
close in the only dermatology 
ward, with a 30-bed urology 
ward to save £169,000. 

There would be no guar¬ 
antee that jobs would be found 

thority considered a series of for nurses qualifying form the 
recommendabons on Friday Newcastle College of Nursing. 
involving bed closures at the 
three city hospitals: Newcastle 
General, Royal Victoria In¬ 
firmary and the Freeman. 

The move came as health 
authorities tried to balance 
their books this year by “cre¬ 
ative accounting” such as 
delaying payment of bills. 

Proposed cutbacks will lead 
to soaring waiting lists, in- 

Mr Arthur Taylor, chairman 
of Newcastle health authority, 
said yesterday that the au¬ 
thority had reluctantly agreed 
to a 2 per cent reserve being 
created to set against potential 
shortfalls in funding for pay 
and prices. Part of that could 
come from cost improvement 
sayings, but at least £1.1 
million of it would come from 

accumulated underlying defi¬ 
cit from underfunding of pay 
awards in the past, excluded in 
the package agreed on Friday. 

“These cuts will finally 
remove any semblance of a 
comprehensive health ser¬ 
vice,” Mr Tony Flynn, chair¬ 
man of Newcastle soda! 
services and a member of the 
authority, said. “We have 
been told that health service 
spending has increased yet our 
experience is one damaging 
cut after another severely 
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Mr Michael Wareham, head¬ 
master of New Town School, 
St Andrews, Fife, won fee 
Scottish regional final of the 
Collins Dictionaries Times 
Crossword Championship in 
Glasgow yesterday. 
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Mr Wareham, a&d 48, was 
the national champion in 
1986. He com Dieted ves- 
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dude three ward closures at service reductions. 
Newcastle General, involving 
48 general medicine, gynae¬ 
cology and general surgery 
beds, to save £536,000. 

At the Royal Victoria Hos¬ 
pital 58 beds would close 

While the Government harf 
allowed for S per cent inflation 
in its allocations for 1990/91, 
Newcastle has calculated it at 
7 per cent or more. The 
authority has a £3 million 

affecting patient care.” 
to West Lambeth health au¬ 
thority in south London will 
discuss an £8 million package 
of cuts today. They could lead 
to 134 job losses, and closure 
of 73 beds and an operating 
theatre at St Thomas’s. Re¬ 
sults of a staff ballot on 
whether or not St Thomas’s 
should become self-governing 
will also be announced. 

lvoo. He completed yes¬ 
terday’s four puzzles without a 
mistake at an average of 8Wi 
minutes a puzzle. The head- 
maiter has now won the 
Scottish final five times. 

Sateen 

Tories seek united front in Europe and at home 

A new contestant, Mr John 
Henderson, aged 26, came 
second, and qualified for the 
national final for the first 
time. He is a PhD student and 
lecturer in psychology from 
rast London, and Has com¬ 
piled crosswords for The 
Guardian under the pseud¬ 
onym of “Enigmatist” where 
ne favours foul strings of does 
all linked together. 
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Fifty Conservative MPs are forming 
“pairing” arrangements with their 
counterparts in the European Par¬ 
liament in Strasbourg to give the 
party’s European policy a sharper 

TvMHiiricI. 

TeLIWvfO. 

A group iff 15 Conservative back¬ 
benchers met quietly this month to 
agree a strategy to bring doser 
together the thinking iff MEPs, MPs 

MEPs, Some MEPs have been highly 
critical iff die Government and some 
Conservative MPs for theft failure to 
consult on issues iff critical im¬ 
portance to the UK and where 
Strasbourg expertise amid have 
helped considerably. 

They have protested at their Emiteil 
access to Westminster, ifcnngft they 
have now been given passes and 
invited to backbench committee 
meetings 

The MEPs specifically Moms lack 

MP for Esher, a former chairman of 
the Conservative European Affairs 
Group and now parliamentary private 
secretary to Mr William WaUegrave, 
Minister iff State at the Foreign 
Office, who called this month's meet- 

He completed the puzzles 
^ toj? fa*- more in the mainstream S?60!113^faullatan average of 
of the thinking of the party than some I minutes each. 
* them have been up to now.” 

tag, denied that he was forming a 
“cabal". 

“There is no secret plot here and oo 
cahaL There are many people in the 
Commons who want to keep in touch 
with MEPS in a practical way. We are 
not a gronp of the left or right. We are 

to The Prime Minister has quashed 
sBggesbous of arlj British «try isto 
™* European Coisnumfty’s «pi^np» 
rate mechanism by making it 
tiiat the prospect of German unifica¬ 
tion b an “added element” which will 
first have to be assessed. 

It was made dear yesterday that the 
latest events in Eastern Europe and 

Mr Michael Macdonald- 
Cooper, aged 48, a freelance 
tiavel writer from Indzture, 
Perthshire, came third; Mr 
Hugh Kilpatrick (57) a com¬ 
puter scientist with IBM at 
Edinburgh came fourth. He 

come fourth in the nat¬ 
ional final. 
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Car groups’ failure Fund-raisers’ high hopes and low notes 
to make thief-proof |1 | U ^ , .flfel ^ Jg J? 
vehicles attacked 

By Kerin Eason, Motoring Correspondent 

^JwSvSirere strongest yet on the industry's woui 
to deal with criSe. com 

°nmp,e’ even xJk>uB^ car thefts and sccu 
<?slr break-ins account for 27 per ther 

mg jua a few pounds which cent of offences notified to a tii 
break-ins account for 27 per 

ccwld hdp prevmt theft of police, putting forces around 
Batain under big pressure. companies and owners up to 

• £750 million a year. 
Hertz, the rental and leasing 

group, which buys 400.000 
cars worldwide and 23,000 in 
Britain annually, demanded 
design improvements which 
the company said might cost 
as little as £10 a car. 

Simple design changes 

Vehicle thefts are running at 
more than 400,000 a year. 

would be necessary if car 
companies would only add 
security improvements during 
the manufacturing process. At 
a time when car companies 
were able to achieve technol¬ 
ogy improvements which 
allowed cars to travel at 
150mph, with luxury features 

the tide of crime with Britain 
showing one of the worst 
records in Europe, Hertz said. 

small cost, which could be 
absorbed by manufacturers. 

As a big customer. Hertz 

could save motorists hun- tisti« m sh^S^ESand 
dreds of pounds m protecting and Wales has a rate of almost 

_ The company produced sta- expected the manufacturers to 
istics to show that England end what was no longer an 

cars and could drastically cut 
the numbers of cars either sto¬ 
len or broken into. Hertz said. 

Mr Fredy Dellis, president 
of Hertz International, alleged 
that the manufacturers were 
the only beneficiaries of a situ¬ 
ation in which they sold extra 
replacement parts and ve¬ 
hicles after that and damage 

He said the cheapest me¬ 
thod of improving car security 

seven vehicle crimes per thou¬ 
sand head of population com¬ 
pared with one in West Ger- 

“acceptable situation** and 
take proper remedial action. 

Manufacturers such as Ford 
and Vauxhall have been 

many, 2.5 in Spain and less addressing the issue of sec- 
—-- urity by adding special dead 
6 Security measures 
have not been made 

when the answer lies 
at our fingertips 9 

locks to their cats over the 
past two years. 

However, that is thought to 
be a small pan of the problem 
facing the big fleet operators 
who stand to lose millions of 
pounds through vehicle theft. 

was with the fitting on the than half of the British figure Mr Dellis said: “For little ef- 
production line of dead locks, m Italy. Mr Dellis said: “Hertz fort and cost, we could virtu- 
which coukl not be opened is concerned that the simple ally eliminate this crime ” 
without a key even if a win- steps needed to solve the ra- * The Association of Fleet 
dow is broken to gain entry, pidly growing problem of car Car Operators warned of a big 
hardened sled keyhole plates, theft have not been taken by rise in inflation if the Chan- 
flush loots and shields to many vehicle manufacturers, cellor of the Exchequer in- 
prolect latching arms and “It is completely unaccep- creases taxation on company 
linkages. The cost a car would table that improvements in car users in the Budget 
be Ip thsui £10, he claimed, security have not been made Mr Major was told that 

The entiasm from the com- when the answer lies quite employees hit hard by fresh 
pany, which has big buying literally at our fingertips.’’ taxation increases would only 
power m Britain, Europe and _ Hertz etches the windows of demand pay rises or extra ben- 
the United Stales, will alert its hire car fleet with vehicle efits to cover their losses. Ins- 
manufacturers to dissatisfac- registration numbers to help lead, he should implement a 

security have not been made 
when the answer lies quite 
literally at our fingertips.*' 

Mr Major was told that 
employees hit hard by fresh 
taxation increases would only 

tion over their security record. 
_ It is also a dear condemna¬ 

tion from a company which 
nms one of the biggest fleets in 
Britain and which has long 
been a victim of car crime. 

The attack from Hertz is the 

Concorde 
flight to 

see eclipse 

Hertz etches the windows of demand pay rises or extra ben- 
its hire car fleet with vehicle efits to cover their losses. Ins- 
registration numbers to help lead, he should implement a 
trace stolen cars. However, the fairer system of company car 
cost is up to £30 a car. 
Disabling devices, such as 
mechanical locking devices. 

taxation to help users who co¬ 
ver a big number of business 
miles annually, the associa- 

arejust as expensive while car tion said. ‘The present system 
alarms cost up to £350 each. 

Hertz said none of that 
is simply not up to present 
market conditions,” it said. 

Peers to debate 
Rothschild offer 

By John Shaw 

Anr Correspondent 
British and Russian scientists 
hope to get their best view 
ever of a total eclipse of the 
Son bti&hmng the phenom¬ 
enon from Goncorde as it flies : 
above the Soviet Union. 

The eclipse on July 22 is 
expected to produce some 
spectacular solar flares and 
enable scientists to learn more 
about the enormous power 
generated by the Sun. 

A new organization called 
Eclipse 90 has chartered one 
Concorde, and may charter a 
second, from British Airways 
to “chase” the Moon's shadow 
as it crosses the northern 
Soviet Union. It will carry 
scientists and film cameras so 
the solar flares can be studied 
for much longer than normal. 
The details are still being 
worked ouL 

It is hoped that the huge 
cost of the prqject can be off¬ 
set by selling rights to 
television companies so that | 
live pictures can be beamed 
around the world. Tire eclipse 
coincides with peak viewing 
time in the United Stales, bat 

■ if Britain gets pictures, view¬ 
ers will have to stay up until 
3am to see them. 

The Soviet authorities have 
given permission for the two 1 
Concordes to fly across one of: 
the world's most sensitive j 
military regions to view the { 
edipse. This is not tire first 
time Concorde has been used 
in this way, but the July 
eclipse promises to be particu¬ 
larly breathtaking. 

“Solar activity will be at a 
400-year height by the sum¬ 
mer so we could see spectacu¬ 
lar solar flares during the 
eclipse.” Mr John Baxter, of 
the Edipse 90 Project, said. 

Mr Jacob RothsdnkTs £7.6 
mflHon package to save the 
Canova sculpture “The Three 
Graces” from export to the 
Getty Museum in California 
win be raised in fire House of 
Lords today. 

Lord St John of Fawsley, a 
former Conservative Arts 
Minister, will ask the Govern¬ 
ment to clarify the position. 

It is expected his question 
will initiate a mini debate on 
the controversial art export 
application. 

It may not, however, give an 
answer to the central question: 
Who really owns tire statue? 
Ownership is shrouded in a 
merry-go-round of companies 
in the Cayman tefawdc 

The marble statue was sold 
to Fine Art Investment and 
Display Ltd in the early 1980s. 
But the identity of its 
shareholders is a mystery. The 
company is believed to be 
owned by Transocean Bank 
and Trust, but heritage lobby¬ 
ists believe that may be merely 
a nominee company owned by 
someone else. All inquiries are 
referred to a non-committal 

Lord St John: To initiate 
debate on “Three Graces”. 

Women at work 

lawyer in Switzerland. The 
sculpture of three dancing 
mawtens was commissioned 
by the 6th Duke ofBedfbrd for 
Woburn Abbey in 1817,-but 
ownership passed through the 
Cayman Islands to the Getty 
Museum before the Govern¬ 
ment issued a temporary order 
banning its export, which 
expires on March 1Z 

Meanwhile, the feasibility 
of Mr Rothschild's plan wfll 
be discussed by Mr Richard 
Luce, Arts Minister, in talks 
with Treasury officials. 

Public appeals have raised 
only £333,000, the bulk of 
whidi has come from the Nat¬ 
ional Art Coflections Fund 
(NACF). Mr Rothschild then 
announced he would buy the 
sculpture for £7.6 million and 
offer it to the nation in lieu of 
the same amount of tax, pay¬ 
able on an inheritance m>m 
his cousin. 

Yesterday, his offer was 
welcomed unreservedly by Sir 
Peter Wakefield, dudnnan of 
the NACF, Lord Cbarteris, 
chairman of the National 
Heritage Memorial Fund, Sir 
Hugh leggatt, secretary of 
Heritage in Danger, and Mr 
Marcus Binney, of Save Brit¬ 
ain's Heritage. 

Sir Hugh Leggatt said: “It 
represents a great saving to the 
charities and there is no need 
for public funds to be expend¬ 
ed. This is a highly imagina¬ 
tive use of the ‘in-lieu* 
system.” 

Save Britain’s Heritage has 
meanwhile obtained permis¬ 
sion for a High Court review 
of the decision by Mr 
Christopher Patten, Secretary 
of State for the Environment, 
not to take action to enforce 
the sculpture's return to Wo¬ 
burn Abbey. 

Pregnancy costs firms dear 
Tty ssttM K.fgy, Higher EdnoUjOB Reporter 

“constant haemorrhage” 
skilled women leaving 
iloyment to have children 

then not returning 
use of a shortage of 
rhes is costing big 
nizations such as the Mid- 
Bank millions of pounds 

IT. 
rs Maureen Loffifl, senior 
set manager of the bank's 
vative nurseries project, 
the Midland estimated 

it lost £14 million a year 
use senior female staff 
i to return. 
I is a costly exercise to 
ide high-quality childcare 
jt is also a very costly 
rise to waste your female 
irees. Most companies 
»them shamefully,” Mrs 
1] says in an interview 
School’s Out magazine 

isbed today. 
tty per cent of the Mid- 

Bank’s employees are 
en, of whom 70 per cent 
maternity leave and do 
return. They win have 

cost the company thousands 
of pounds in training. “Re¬ 
search shows that a hnge 
chunk of that 70 per cent, 
something like 50 per cent, 
would actually chose to come 
back if we help them with their 
child care,” she said. 

Mrs Loffifl has been trying 
to persuade her regional man¬ 
agers to set up child care 
facilities with a subsidy from 
the bank by persuading them 
that childcare is not “a 
gynaecological problem”. 

She called on tire Govern¬ 
ment to end taxation of sub¬ 
sidized cr£ches as a fringe 
benefit. 
• The conflict between 
women returning to work and 
the growing number of Sail 
elderly people will lead^to a 
widening “care chasm”, a 
report from the Family Policy 
Studies Centre says today (Jill 
Sherman writes). 

By 2001 there will be more 
Item a million people aged at 
least 85, double the number in-- 

1981, the report says. Already 
stretched community care ser¬ 
vices will become even more 
hard-pressed because the fall 
in 16 to 24-year-olds will put 
pressure on women to return 
to work. 

Government plans for 
community care, with the 
emphasis on moving people 
out of residential accommoda¬ 
tion, assume that families 
would take on an even greater 
share of caring. Yet more 
women in the caring age 
croups will be doing full-time 
Jobs, the report says. 
Community Care amt Elderly 
People: Policy Practice and Re¬ 
search Renew (Family Policy 
Studies Centre, 231 Baker- 
Street, London NW1 6XE; 
£5.45) 
• Thousands of 16 and 17- 
year-olds risk being exploited 
by employers after the Gov¬ 
ernment’s relaxation of 
restrictions on night-time 
work comes into effect today, 
the youth employment 
organization Youthaid said. 

leading to insurance payouts such as compact disc players 
of more than £200 million, together with anti-lock brakes 
However, motor manufao- and four-wheel-drive, Mr 
timers have done little to stem Dellis said car security was a 

Some of the 30 young performers who appeared at a doable bass concert at the Festival Hall, London, yesterday, to raise funds for a new music scholarship- 

RSPCA releases disputed circus study 
By Jamie Dettmer 

A year-long dispute over the funding, 
copyright and scientific conclusions of a 
report into the treatment of circus 
animals could spill into the courts after 
the RSPCA released several hundred 
copies of the work yesterday without the 
permission of the author. 

Dr Marthe Kiley-Worthington, who 
was commissioned by the charity to 
write the 140-page report, said yesterday 
that she is consulting lawyers to see if she 

can sue the RSPCA for breach of 
copyright. “I have not given the RSPCA 
permission to publish or release the 
report,” she said. 

The RSPCA has madp no editorial 
changes to the report but has added an 
extra introduction claiming that it 
contains evidence of suffering. 

Dr Kiley-Worthingtozt, a visiting fel¬ 
low at Edinburgh University and a 
freelance consultant in animal behav¬ 
iour, has been in conflict with the 
RSPCA after she concluded that there is 

little evidence of cruelty to animals in 
circuses and that there are no grounds for 
banning them. 

Thai runs counter to official RSPCA 
policy calling for a ban on the use of 
animals for public entertainment which, 
it rfflinne, wiijfS animate miduC distress 
as well as being morally objectionable. 

The RSPCA said yesterday the au¬ 
thor’s failure to publish “had led to 
damaging and ill-informed interpreta¬ 
tions”. Publication would allow bal¬ 
anced debate. 

^PORTFOLIO 
Mr Michael Henman, a re¬ 
tired book-keeper, of Morti¬ 
mer Place, Kflbum, north 
London, is the latest winner of 
the Times Portfolio Platinum 
weekly prize of £4JXM). 

He plans to hare a holiday, 
make a donation to charity and 
pot some money aside for his 
poll tax. “My 67th birthday is 
on Tuesday, so tills is a double 
celebration,” he said. “I »ace 
won a shilling on the pools and 
£25 od the premium bonds, but 
this win is tremendous.” 
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how much you can save. Well give you a 
rapid answer, and send your super free 
girt. Or complete the application for more 
information. And remember, the free 
National Breakdown membership waiting 
for new comprehensive policyholders. So 
ensure you reply promptly. 

S PREFERRED™! 
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lWe know for certain that HIV, the virus which causes AIDS, 

can be spread by sexual intercourse from man to man, man to 

woman and from woman to man. It is also spread by sharing 

infected needles and syringes during drug 

abuse.’ I m 

People can have the virus for up to ten years without 

knowing it and during that time they can pass it on through 

sexual intercourse to others.’ 

- “ ~ G *■ i D 1' 

‘I have a patient who is an 18 year old student and she 

became infected through sexual intercourse with her one and 

only boyfriend.’ 
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TEDOfTCHaURN 
Atlantic air I Georgian grandstand ruin to be restored 
deal hit by 
politicians’ 

disagreement 
By Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent 

Plans to boost the number of 
uans-AiIaoiic air services 
turn Manchester into an 
important British “gateway” 

. airport have been thrown into 
disarray after a misunder¬ 
standing between Mr Cecil 
Parkinson, Secretary of State 
for Transport, and his Ameri¬ 
can apposite number, Mr 
Skinner. 

Months of negotiations be¬ 
tween British and American 
officials on the number of 
irans-AUantic routes which 
could be flown by each coun¬ 
try’s antines, appeared to have 
been settled in Washington 
last month after the two 
politicians had a series of 
private meetings. 

Mr Parkinson claimed that 
under the agreement three 
American carriers would be 
able to fly to Manchester while 
Virgin Atlantic would be 
given rights to operate to 
Boston, and British Airways 
would have been allowed to 
link its Canadian services to 
others in the United States. 

Mr Skinner even set a 
tentative date — March 14 — 
fora visit to London where he 
would sign the agreement, for 
which Manchester airport has 
been pressing for years. 

When Mr Parkinson wrote 
formally to Mr Skinner outlin¬ 
ing the deal as he saw it, how¬ 
ever, Mr Skinner claimed he 
had agreed to no such thing. 

As a result, the talks are 
virtually back to square one 
and the chances of a final 
agreement being signed within 
the next few weeks are slim. 

Yesterday, Mr David Mar¬ 
shall, chairman of the Com¬ 
mons select committee on 
transport, said that he planned 
to set down questions for both 
oral and written answer about 
the progress of the bilateral 
talks. 

“We have been concerned 
for some time that Mr Paridn- 
son may sell out British inter¬ 
ests to get a deal,” he said. 

“There, is no doubt that 
British officials were presang 
hard for a deal winch would 
have given British airlines the 
right to pick up passengers in 
the (Joitbd States in-the same 
way tfel# the-American cam¬ 
era can fly 'within Europe. We 
will want to question Mr 
Parkinson and ensure that he 
stands up for Britain.” 

Tails between officials had 

been going on for months but 
had constantly broken down 
because, according to the Brit¬ 
ish side, the Americans were 
unwilling to allow access to 
their imeraal network to Brit¬ 
ish airlines. 

The Americans, meanwhile, 
insisted that they should be 
given the right to fly to 
Manchester and fly more ser¬ 
vices in the main London 
airports. 

After several abortive at¬ 
tempts at a compromise, Mr 
Parkinson last month flew to 
Washington and took control 
of the negotiations. Un¬ 
usually, he insisted that most 
of the accompanying team 
from the Department of 
Transport were not present at 
the last meeting, at the end of 
which he and Mr Skinner 
exchanged a “handshake” 
agreement. 

The fine detail of the plan 
was to have been sorted out by 
officials, but when the funda¬ 
mentals of the deal were sem 
to Washington, Mr Skinner 
denied making the agreement 
and suggested that Mr Parkin¬ 
son had misunderstood him. 

He claims be did not agree 
that British Airways could fly 
to American cities, having 
first picked up passengers in 
Canada, and that be wanted 
for more rights for American 
carriers to operate to London 
as well as to Manchester. 

Now the deal, as seen by Mr 
Parkinson, which would have 
enabled Northwest Airlines to 
fly to Boston, Delta to operate 
to Atlanta from Manchester, 
and for the existing “un¬ 
official” operation of Ameri¬ 
can Airimes between Chimgp 
and Manchester to be con¬ 
firmed, has been thrown bade 
into the melting pot 

Neither British airlines nor 
the British negotiators who 
had been arguing for greater 
access to the US market were 
keen on the Parkinson com¬ 
promise because, they said, it 
still allowed for more Ameri¬ 
can flights into Britain while 
winning little in return. 

Officially, the Department 
of Transport remains optimis- 
tic that a deal will finally be 
strode The Department of 
Transportation in. Wash¬ 
ington refused to comment 
except to say that the pro¬ 
posed visit by Mr Skinner was 
“still under discussion1*. . 

Solicitors hit back 
over conveyancing 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Correspondent 

The most ambitious market¬ 
ing ca mpaign ever undertaken 
by a profession will be un¬ 
veiled this week when the Law 
Society of England and Wales 
announces plans to promote 
60,000 solicitors in the 
conveyancing market. 

The £250,000 campaign, to 
be officially launched on 
March 21, mil involve the 
marketing of new conveyanc¬ 
ing procedures, called the 
National Conveyancing 
Protocol These are being 
adopted by solicitors in the 
face of the threat in the 
conveyancing field from the 
big lending institutions. 

Every kind of publicity 
medium is being used in the 
campaign, devised by the Law 
Society with Ogflvy and 
Mather acting ns PR consul¬ 
tants. As well as regional and 
national newspapers, the cam¬ 
paign will be- promoted on 
radio, in cinemas, in post 
offices and may involve a 
national television advertise¬ 
ment —the society’s first. 

-Miss -Sue Stapetey said: 
“The protocol will give solic¬ 
itors the edge when the finan¬ 
cial institutions come into the 
conveyancing market under 

the Government’s legal 
reforms.” 

The Conveyancing Protocol 
has been promote! Inten¬ 
sively in the past few months 
among the profession, with 
regional meetings attended by 
some 15,000 solicitors. 

The main features of the 
protocol are: the use of stan¬ 
dard forms of -contracts; a 
requirement that the search be 
made by the seUe^s solicitor at 
the seller’s cost; and a new 
search yafidalioh scheme 
providing an indemnity for 
cases where there are prob¬ 
lems arising over the period 
from the date of the search 
result until the date contracts 
are exchanged. 
• The Court of Appeal ts 
expected to hear a case this 
week which will test whether a 
child, aged six, is too young to 
give evidence. The case would 
set an important precedent in 
prosecutions of child abuse. 

Lawyers for a man senten¬ 
ced in September by the Cen¬ 
tral Criminal Court to eight 
years’ jail for incest will ask 
the court to quash the convic¬ 
tion on the grounds that his 
daughter should have been 
ruled too young to testify. 

Compensation call 
ie Government should carry out a complete overhaul of the 
aero of compensation for victims of medical accidents, die 
bour Party says today (Jill Sherman writes). Miss Harriet 
innan, the shadow health minister,, will try to insert a clause 
the Government’s NHS Bill giving victims an automatic 
ht to- compensation. The clause, which mirrors no-fault 
mpensation schemes in countries such as New Zealand, will 
debated in committee tomorrow. 

look ban plea Energy centre 
itland Yard has urged 
omsbury Press not to pub- 
i The Cocaine Kids, a book 
iui New York drug dealers 
teb explains how “crack" is 
de. 

lobal greens 
least 100 million people are 
ected to be involved in the 
iest ever environmental 
m. Earth Day 1990, to be 
i on April 22 in 121 
n tries. 

it fight 
nty-seven people were 
sled during a protest at a 
shop in Birmingham in 

two coats worth a total 
2,000 were destroyed. 

A £10 million national centre 
to promote the efficient use of ] 
energy is to be set up in Milton 
Keynes. 

Rail shares 
The North York Moors Rail¬ 
way, which claims to be 
Britain’s most successful pri¬ 
vate line, is planning to issue 
shares to help finance 
improvements. 

Bond winners 
The winning National Savings 
Premium Bonds weekly prize 
draw numbers are: £100,000, 
9MK 593312 (Exeter); 
£50,000, 5GB 234578 (West¬ 
minster); £25,000, 18YS 
889899 (Surrey). 

P ' 

The last suiviviog Georgian grand¬ 
standin' Britain at the c l racecourse 
at Richmond, North Yorkshire, which 
is Co be restored from its present 
rained condition (above) to its original 
two-storey form (left) in a resale 
package involving English Heritage 
and the Bristol-based Vbat Trust. 

The grandstand, built by public 
^ subscription for £1,200 in 1775, was 

probably designed by John Carr, of 

York, who built shnilar stands at 
York and Doncaster. It was nsed as an 
observation post in the last war. 

The last races at the coarse were ran 
in August 1981. Its gallops are still 
used by the trainer Mr J.W. Watts. 

The former Richmond Corporation 
sold the i»«d from its flat roof in the 
late 1940s. The first storey was demo¬ 
lished in the 1960s. Stones left on the 
site will be nsed in the reconstruction. 

Car maker 
echoes call 
to boycott 
BR service 

By Kevin Eason 
Motoring Correspondent 

Executives and managers at 
Lotus, the specialist sports car 
maker, have been told not to 
use the train for business 
travel because delays and 
cancellations were causing 
missed appointments. 

The company disclosed yes¬ 
terday that employees had 
been told to use their com¬ 
pany cars or take budget air 
flights rather than use British 
Rail. 

Mr Mike Kimberley, man¬ 
aging director, made the ruling 
after executives were late for 
or missed appointments be¬ 
cause of the poor train service 
from Norwich. 

The National Federation of 
Self Employed and Small Bus¬ 
inesses has also issued a call to 
its members to boycott BR be¬ 
cause of the poor service. 

In the Federation’s maga¬ 
zine First Voice; Mr David 
Mitchell, editor, said: “Qual¬ 
ity and reliability;, the corner¬ 
stones of our business life, are 
unknown to those who run the 
rail network.” 

It urged businesses to switch 
to private delivery firms, cars 
and buses. 

BR chieft have said they are 
about to go into the red for the 
first time in five years as the 
Government cuts subsidies, 
causing fares to rise an average 
nine per cent this year. 

EveryweekBritain’s supermarkets give us £230 million. 

Every week we manage to lose it. 
By. losing IU.we.mean' taking :lhe-money 

fram-retailers end banding iton-through the Post - 

Office - network. 

This process is'the-backbone of Girobank’s 

Business Deposit service.' We* believe it’s the 

best means on offer:for banking:cash,:cheque 

and credit card takings. 

We're not alone. Included in the £39 billion 

we collect each year are thff-iakingsof most of 

the country’s top retailers. - 

The hows and why* are very simple. 

Girobank's links with the'Post Office and 

its 20.000 branches provide s tailor-made outlet 

for dispensing cash, benefits,-pensions and 

. so on. As-a-resuIt,-we-can-offer-rates to set the 

; competition’s, teeth on edge. 

It’s worth adding, that, for depositing your 

takings,-the sheer, number of Post Offices out- 

convenience, all the-clearing banks put together. 

^ Of course, there are many more strings 

to our bow. 

Ourclients-include the likes of Associated 

-British Foods, Bass^Gallaber and Mobil. Onr 

expertise-extends-to comprehensive payroll, 

treasury.and international services. 

We’d be1 delighted to discuss any matter, 

but particularly onr Business Deposit service. 

Callus free on 0800 444 241 or return the 

coupon and we’ll present onr argument. You'll 

discover It's refreshingly free of holes. 

lb: Gillian Dry, Girobank PLG, FREEPOST, 
London Nl 9BR. (Block capitals please.) 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms- 
Title--- 
Company Name- 
Address— 

Phone/SIT)— 
Turnover £M 

.Postcode. 

Girobank 
BUSINESS BANKING B/TT/i 

Li 
GIROBANK PIC REGISTERED IN ENGLAND NO. 1950000. REGISTERED OFFICE; 10 MILK STREET. LONDON ECSV SUL 





OPERATION GOLDRING 

Bogus spouse 
rackets found Seven London-based 

ethnic minority wel- 
iare agencies and six 
immigration advisers 
— two of them law¬ 

yers and one a justice of the 
peace — are helping to or¬ 
ganize bogus marriages for 
immigration offenders, a year¬ 
long inquiry fey immigration 
officers has discovered. 

One agency was until re¬ 
cently located less than a mile 
from the Immigration Ser¬ 
vice's main central London 
offices at Isis House in south 
London. 

Senior immigration officers 
believe that the investigation, 
co den amed Operation 
Goldring, has only scratched 
the surface of a lucrative trade 
which could be allowing sev¬ 
eral thousand immigration 
offenders a year to trick the 
Home Office into granting 
them residence rights. 

The trade involves offend¬ 
ers paying up to £2,000 to 
many British citizens, who are 
usually already married. Some 
of the British citizens who 
have been paid to go through 
marriages of convenience are 
female prostitutes or un¬ 
employed men. In one case, a 
prison officer at Brixton jail, 
south London, was found to 
have acted as a spouse in a 
sham marriage. 

The trade also involves 
immigration offenders paying 
to “marry” people who have 
taken on the identities of 
British citizens by obtaining 
copies of birth certificates. In 
several cases, Immigration 
Officers have had to tdl 
British citizens their 
have been used as spouses in 
marriage ceremonies. 

Operation Goldring’s exis¬ 
tence became known last year 
after two widely publicized 
trials in London and 
Manchester. In one it was 
revealed that a British woman 
had “married” 30 different 
west African men. The inquiry 
was ordered after registrars in 
several towns reported the 
same brides, bridegrooms and 

. A year-long 
inquiry found 

widespread 
immigration 
fraud, Jamie 

Dettmer writes. 

witnesses appearing at dif¬ 
ferent weddings, sometimes in 
the same week. 

While the Manchester and 
London cases were widely 
reported, the scale of the sham 
marriage abuse is only just 
coming to light. According to 
the confidential Operation 
Goldring report, a copy of 
which is in with The Times, 
1,600 Ghanaians and Nigeri¬ 
ans in 1988 alone were 
allowed to stay on the basis of 
sham marriages. A further 800 
Ghanaians and Nigerians who 
married in 1988 have either 
had their stay in Britain 
extended on the basis of 
suspected bogus marriages or 
are applying for an extension. 

Another 2,635 West Af¬ 
ricans probably went through 
bogus marriages but have not 
applied for leave to remain. 
The logic behind not apply¬ 
ing to benefit from the fraud 
appears to be that some West 
African offenders will only use 
the marriage as a 'long stop* to 
prevent removal from Britain 
if apprehended,” the report 
says. 

Altogether “potentially 
5,000 marriages worthy of 

investigation may have taken 
place in 1988 between West 
Africans and British citizens”. 

Although Operation 
Goldring concentrated on du¬ 
bious weddings involving 
west African nationals, im¬ 
migration officers are con¬ 
vinced the abuse is 
widespread among many 
other nationalities. 

According to the Goldring 
report, dozens of “isolated” 
rackets are being investigated 
by police. The report speaks 
of investigations in Waltham¬ 
stow, Leyton. East Ham. Ac¬ 
ton and Mitcham in London 
and in Birmingham and 
Birkenhead. 

The 40-page report is pep¬ 
pered with complaints about 
the lack of resources available 
to cope with the abuse. 

It says fewer than 4 per cent 
of applications from Ghana¬ 
ians and Nigerians seeking 
permission to remain or settle 
in Britain on the basis of 
marriage are refused, despite 
the likhhood that at least 50 
per cent of the applications are 
linked with sham weddings. 
The reluctance of Immigra¬ 
tion Service enforcement staff 
to take on marriage enquiries 
due to other commitments 
and resource constraints, no 
doubt contributed to the up¬ 
surge in this type of abuse.” 

Immigration officers found 
also discovered the existence 
of blank Ghanaian divorce 
certificates were circulating in 
London. “The applicants fre¬ 
quently state to the Immigra¬ 
tion Officer upon arrival that 
they are married in their 
country of origin to dem¬ 
onstrate their incentive to 
return home. They sub¬ 
sequently many British citi¬ 
zens and quickly provide 
divorce documents purport¬ 
edly from Ghana. We formed 
the impression that these 
documents had either been 
stolen and sent from Ghana, 
or were complete forgeries 
manufactured in the United 
Kingdom.” 

The Central Register of Births and Deaths at St Catherine's House, from where the birth certificate copies are obtained. 

Teams collect certificate copies 
By Jamie Dettmer 

One of the most disturbing aspects of 
Operation Goldring is the tignt it casts on 
the ease with which people can obtain 
copies of birth certificates and use them 
to “marry off" British citizens to 
immigration offenders. 

On almost any weekday, team* of 
West Africans and Asians can be seen 
applying for dozens of birth certificate 
copies at the Central Register of Births 
and Deaths at St Catherine’s House in 
London. Some copies, costing £5 each, 
are destined for sham marriage rackets, 
others to provide an immigration of¬ 
fender with a new “official” identity. 

Many offenders nse the copies to apply 
for credit cards, national insurance 
numbers and even passports. 

“It is possible that anybody could one 
day discover dial not only are they in 
debt for several thousand pounds, but 
also that they are married to an 
immigration offender about whom they 
know nothing,” the Operation Goklring 
report says. 

“We have encountered a number of 
cases where we have had to inform 
British citizens, some of whom are 

already married, that they have a West 
African *3pouse’. Quite naturally, these 
people are deeply disturbed.” 

The report cites the case of a young 
British woman who had to be informed 
by the Immigration Service that she 
“married" a Mr Frimpong, a West Africa 
student 

“Whilst in the process of pursuing an 
appeal against a refusal to extend his stay 
as a student, Mr Frimpong lodged an 
application to remain on the basis of 
marriage to a Miss Collins. After a 
considerable amount of detective work 
the real Miss Collins was located. She 
was horrified to discover that she was 
now married to Mr Frimpong, given that 
.she bad never met this man.” 

The report adds: “ Even more per¬ 
turbed were her parents, who lived 
nearby and whom we had contacted in 
order to lead us to Miss Collins in the 
first place. Her father suggested that be 
might take the matter up with his MP 
and was outraged that his daughter’s 
identity could be abused in this way.” 

In another case, man who hadworked 
for British Nuclear Fuels in Blackpool 
was told he had “officially” married 
a West African woman he had not met. 

“Miss Ashiety claimed to be living 

with her British husband but home visits 
always resulted in him being ‘out*. Police 
attempts to trace the husband, Paul 
Hickton, failed tun we eventually 
tracked him down. He works in Black¬ 
pool and has never been to London; his 
identity had been fraudulently used. As a 
result of our evidence Miss Ashiety made 
a supervised departure to Ghana, follow¬ 
ing service of a notice of intention to 
deport.” 

Birth certificate abuse has always been 
available for the unscrupulous. It was 
described in 1971 by Frederick Foisyth 
in his thriller. The Day of the JackaL 
However, officials at St Catherine's 
suspect there has been a big increase in 
the fraudulent use of certificates in recent 
years and that at least4,000copies a year 
are being used by immigration rackets. 

Last December, the Government pub¬ 
lished a Green Paper recommending 
ways of tightening up on birth certificate 
abuses. It argued that applicants for 
copies should have to say why they want 
one — or several — and to provide 
various proofs of identity. 

However, two weeks ago in a White 
Paper, ministers recommended that the 
system shook! not be changed. 

‘Classes’ 
to help 
frauds 

The Operation Goldring re¬ 
port makes dear that it would 
be hard to prove in coart that 
-any suspect agencies or advis¬ 
ers arranged bogus marriages. 

It notes the only way to 
secure evidence would be to 
ask the police to search offices 
for documentary evidence. But 
“many documents held by 
such agencies are 
sahject to legal 
However, Immigration 
cers found some documents 
casting light on the role of one 
sospect agency. 

The documents, detailing 
the qaestions likely to be 
asked by Home Office inter¬ 
viewers, were found hidden in 
an illegal immigrant's flat. 
The woman gave a false 
address to tie marriage reg¬ 
istrar when she apparently 
married a British citizen. 

One of the documents was 
given to the woman at one of 
the “lessons" ran by the 
agency rehearsing Home Of¬ 
fice interviews. The agency 
also sappfied a rough model 
letter to be sent to the Home 
Office. It contained the kind of 
grammatical errors likely from 
someone with little command 
of English. 

It said: Dear Sir/Madam, 
Keveafing the way I fed for my 
wife is a very personal mattes 
indeed, bat since I have no 
choice I on gladly and 
proudly say my wife and I have 
no intension on ever having a 
separation. Being I am not the 
type of man to write my 
feelings on paper, to yonr 
question, yes 1 am a very 
happy married man." 

The eight-page “crib sheet” 
listed the kind of qaestions 
that coaid be expected at a 
Home Office interview: Name 
of hosband/wife, names of 
other members of the families, 
star signs, the name of best 
friends, favourite food, favour- 
ite television programmes and 
favorite none, colour of the 
toothpaste nsnally ased by 
partner, partner’s normal bed¬ 
time, partner’s dress sire, and 
where the ample met 

Code of practice for journalists 

Press Countil’s46 points tackle race, 
accuracy, privacy, fact and intrusion 

ft By Richard Evans, Media Editor 

The first code of practice fix- 
journalists drawn up by the 
Press Council is dire to be 
agreed tomorrow and come 
into force from Thursday. 

The final 16-point docu¬ 
ment follows two months of 
consultation between the self- 
regulatory body, chaired by 
Mr Louis Blom-Cooper, QC, 
newspaper industry organizat¬ 
ions and public bodies, includ¬ 
ing the Equal Opportunities 
Commission and the Cam¬ 
paign for Homosexual 
Reform. 

Three suggested changes to 
the council's original blue¬ 
print concerning the highly 
sensitive topics of treatmpt 
of crime and discrimination 
on the grounds of sex and 
religion have not been in¬ 
cluded. Instead, “such issues 
wfll be given further consid¬ 
eration after the adoption and 
publication of the code”. 

The recommendation to 
publish a code reflecting com¬ 
monly accepted principles of 
good journalistic practice was 
contained in a report by an 
internal Press Council com¬ 
mittee set up last year to 
review the body’s future role 
and function. 

The original code recom¬ 
mended by the report pub¬ 
lished in December has 
undergone several changes, 
without disturbing its broad 
thrust. It will stress that 
unethical conduct jeopardizes 
the freedom of the press. The 

code’s 16 points recom¬ 
mended for adoption by Mr 
Blom-Cooper and a small 
committee are: 
• Aecaracy. It is the duty of 
newspapers not to publish 
deliberately or recklessly in¬ 
accuracies or statements de¬ 
signed to mislead, and to 
correct promptly and with due 
prominence significant in¬ 
accuracies which they have 
published, or misleading state¬ 
ments for which they are 
responsible, apologizing for 
these where appropriate. 
• Opportunities to reply. It is 
the general duty of newspapers 
to allow a fair opportunity for 
reply when reasonably called 
for. In particular, it is the duty 
of newspapers to allow people 
or bodies they attack editori¬ 
ally a reasonable opportunity 
to reply. 
• Privacy. Publishing in¬ 
formation about the private 
lives of individuals without 
their consent is not acceptable 
unlwai publication is in the 
public interest (not synony¬ 
mous with merely bring of 
interest to the public) over¬ 
riding the right of privacy. 

It is the duty of editors to 
ensure that inquiries into peo¬ 
ple’s private lives are not 
undertaken and information 
or pictures about their private 
lives are not published, unless 
inquiry or publication can be 
justified as bring necessary in 
the public interest. The Press 
Council's declaration of prin¬ 

ciple on privacy should be 
observed. 
• Comment ami fact. News¬ 
papers are free to be partisan 
but they should take care to 
distinguish between comment 
and fact. 

Conjecture should not be 
elevated into statements of 
fact. 

Mr Blom-Cooper, chairman 
of the Press Council. 

• Subterfuge. Newspapers 
and journalists serving them 
should use straightforward 
means to obtain information 
or pictures. 

Their use of subterfuge can 
be justified only to obtain 
material which ought to be 
published in the public in¬ 
terest and could not be ob¬ 
tained by other means. 
• Flqnat lor articles. Pay¬ 
ments or offers of payment for 
stories, pictures or informa¬ 

tion, should not be made to 
witnesses or potential wit¬ 
nesses in current criminal 
proceedings. Or to people 
engaged in crime or their 
associates, except where the 
material concerned ought to 
be published in the public 
interest, and the payment is 
necessary to enable this to be 
done. 

The Press Council's declar¬ 
ation of principle on payment 
for articles should be be 
observed. 
• IotratiH brio grief. News¬ 
papers and journalists serving 
them should in general avoid 
intruding info personal grief 
In cases involving grief in¬ 
quiries should be carried out 
and approaches made with 
sympathy and discretion. 
• Innocent relatives. News¬ 
papers should avoid identify¬ 
ing relatives . of persons 
convicted or accused of crime 
unles the reference to them is 
directly relevant to the matter 
reported. 
• Interviewing children. 
Journalists should not nor¬ 
mally interview a child under 
the age of 16 in tfaeabsencedf • 
or without the consent, of a 
parent or other adult who is - 
responsible fbr the child. 
• Chfldrea fa sex caws. 
Newspapers should not; even 
where the law permits it, 
identify diildren under toe agd 
of -16 as victims (except in 
homicide cases) witnesses or 
defendants in cases concern¬ 

ing sexual offences. 
• Rape victims. Newspapers 
should not identify victims of 
rape, or publish material Kkriy 
to contribute to such 
identification. 
• Pictures. Newspapers 
should refrain from publish¬ 
ing pictures which needlessly 
exacerbate grief or cause 
distress. 
• Race and colour. News¬ 
papers should not publish 
material likely to encourage 
discrimination on grounds of 
race, or colour, and should 
avoid, reference to' people's 
race or colour in prejudicial or 
pejorative contexts unless 
they are directly relevant to 
the story. 
• Financial journalism. 
Journalists should not use for 
their own profit financial 
information they receive in 
advance of its genera) puhHca- , 
Hon. The Press Coundfs , 
declaration of principle • on I 
financial journalism should be i 
observed. 
• Hospitals. Journalists mak¬ 
ing inquiries of hospitals or 
similar institutions should 
identify themselves. to a 
responsible . official before 
entering, except in way rare 
cases where information 
which -ought to be disclosed 
could not otherwise be 
obtained. 
• Confidential sources. 
Journalists have an obligation 
to protect confidential sources 
of information. - 

Half-term smiles masked 
by some inscrutable fun 

programme. at toe weekend of traditional Chinese mask-making expert youngsters wore 
Chinese New Year activities te celebrate the shown how to asake and decorate masks as part 
Year of the Horse, The Commonwealth of a workshop for the chOdrea of readers of Tie 
Institute hi London organized a morning for Tones in the festive atmosphere of theMnseum 
chOdrea of all nationalities to make ancient Store fa the Covent Garden Piazza. 

Auction fight of the ski slopes 
by*s emerged victorious 
day after fighting with 
je’s fbr saleroom domi- 
in San Moritz. 

* Swiss resort is a major 
log-point on the jet set’s 
r calendar and Sotheby’s 
eld successful jewellery 
here for 15 years, 
istie's, showing an agg- 
s edge, moved m for the 
ime this year and held 
ny and expensive watch 
[head of the opposition, 
£73 million. 

teby*s reasserted itself 
■ the weekend at the 
[Culm, where 718 lots of 
sty were 85 per cent sold 
total in excess of £10 

L 
pokeswoman said: “It 
good atmosphere and 
ital was the second 
: we have ever achieved 
Moritz.” 
glitterati and the gem- 
dealers mixed in the 
m and the top price of 

John Shaw 

SF7,040,000 (£2,771,653) was 
paid by Moussmeff jewellers 
of London and Geneva fix a 
20.62 carat unmounted fancy 
pink diamond, the fifth largest 
offered at auction. 

Fancy pink diamonds are 
considered among the rarest 
and most desirable of all 
gemstones. Intense competit¬ 
ion is ensured when one 
comes to auction. 

Two other unmounted di¬ 
amonds made the second and 
thml highest prices; a step-cut 
stone of 2L82 carats took 
SF726,000 (£285,826), and a 
pear-shaped stone of 10.06 
carats was sold to a private 
buyer at SF6I6,000 
(£242,519). 

Diamonds and “signed” 
pieces of jewellery were much 

sought after like a sapphire 
and diamond duster ring by 
Tiffany, which went for 
Sfr462,000 (£181,889) to a 
Geneva dealer. The sapphire 
was said to be Burmese: 

• A Jasper Johns alphabet 
study made the top price of 
$572,000 (£334,502) at Christ¬ 
ie’s sale of contemporary ait in 
Baric Avenue, New York. The 
classic example of the entire 
alphabet in blade chalk, from 
1959 is one of his works 
containing letters of the alpha¬ 
bet or numbers for winch 
demand is strong. 

The sale made $11,582£90 
(£6,773,619X with 90 per cent 
sold. It also saw demand for 
pictures by Joan Mitchell and 
Jean Michel BasquiaL Mitch¬ 
ell bad two pictures in the top 
five lots, the most expensive 
being “Summer Side”, an 
abstract from 1960-61 which 
made $418,000 (£244,444). 
Basquiat’s “Thermopolae” 
sold for $319,000 (£186*549). 

i 

Whitehall Brief 

Profligate waste of talent that perturbs no one 
Ms Evelyn Brodie is senior 

assistant director ofMotgan 
Grenfell. She is an econo¬ 

mist by trade, knows how the 
numbers run and how boardrooms 
work. It is easy to imagine her adding 
value to any number of other organi¬ 
zations —public and private—whose 
business is the command of money. 

In Ms Brodies case you could add 
that she is a vivacious power-dresser, 
a description only half of which you 
would apply to Mr Alan Healey, a 
managerial type who is just about to 
tain- over as chief executive of 
Cheshire County CoundL If his 
double-breasted city suit is uniform, 
he shares Ms Brodie’s evident clever¬ 
ness and marketability. ■ 

The two have something in com¬ 
mon. Both have left the Qvfl Service 
without any inquests into why. Ms 
Brodie, once in the Treasury, deput¬ 
ed from the Cabinet Office for the pri¬ 
vate sector, Mr Healey is about to 
leave the Treasury’s Central Comput¬ 
er and Telecommunications Agency. 

Both faded to have their arms 
twisted, their loyalties appealed to, 
money dangled in front of them, 
promises made about their future 
careers ... Would IBM or British 
Telecom be so passive? . 

Whitehall's indifference to its loss 
might be because this pair were not 
impressive civil servants — a sugges¬ 
tion to which their track records give 
the lie. Or it could be that the Civil 
Service is so awash with talent, espec¬ 
ially female talent, that it can afford 
to be profligate; it has so many bright 
economists and information technol¬ 
ogy specialists, it can let them go^ 

Conservative ministers have on 
occasion said it's no bad thing if civil 
servants get out ofpuWic administra¬ 
tion into the “real worid”. But the fact 
is that ministers pay little or no atten¬ 
tion to managerial questions, leaving 
them to permanent secretaries to con- 
sider. And even the most enthusiastic ’ 
of anti-public sector ministers tend to 
enter a caveat - that it’s imperative 
that some of the civil servants come 

back at high levels. That, of course, 
never happens; the permanent sec¬ 
retaries do not relish the competition. 

The brutal answer to why White¬ 
hall does not bother about its person¬ 
nel losses is that it doesn't care. The 
Civil Service has no tradition of per¬ 
sonnel management at the centre 
worth speaking of In the Treasury, 
personnel is fin- cissies: there is no- 
one at the centre of the web worrying 
about losing the best and the 
brightest. The low esteem in which person¬ 

nel work is held can be 
Illustrated hy the fact that toe 

(me bit of Whitehall with personnel 
(the Management and Personnel 
Office) was abolished. Some of its 
functions passed to the Treasury 
where, typically, they were riddmed 
— given to a woman to do. That 
woman. Dame Anne Mueller, made a 
fist of raising toe status of personnel 
work, but she has now been allowed 
to retire without being replaced. 

Officially, Whitehall would deny 

all the above. We have “establish¬ 
ments officers” in each department, 
they would say. Sir Robin Butler, the 
Head of the Civil Service, has 
advisers who keep him abreast of who 
is doing what and who deserves 
promotion. But these officials are 
amateurs. They rarely have the 
benefit of the management training 
routinely available in the private 
sector and elsewhere in the public 
sector. As a result, promotion is often 
an elaborate game of Chinese check¬ 
ers, with no attempt made at a 
rigorous fitting of available talent and 
open positions. - 

If that sounds harsh, watch this 
space as officials have a flutter on 
\riio will be toe next permanem secre¬ 
tary. The only questiraiwnto putting 
is: will he be the man (there is only 
one woman with a fighting chance) 
thrown up by toe machine or the 
person selected by a professional per¬ 
sonnel (unction. The answer is plain 

David Walker 
T 
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If there is one thing to be learned from 

business history, it is this. 

Prediction is not easy. 

Because the great leaps were all made by 

ignoring the boundaries that conventional wisdom 

had set. 

The lesson is: invest in flexibility. 

In a system which keeps your options open. 

A system which can drive multi-user applications, or 

perform as a phenomenally powerful workstation. 

The new RISC System/6000, from IBM. 

A whole family of computers for the open 

systems environment. 

From desktop to rack-mounted, to suit any 

~pize of business. 

v. 

It operates with AIX, IBM's implementation 

of the UNIX* operating system, giving you access 

to thousands of UNIX applications. 

As an open system, it can communicate with 

other computers, anywhere in the world. 

It is astonishingly flexible. 

It’s cost-efficient. RISC System/6000 is faster 

and more powerful than anything at a 

comparable price. 

It will remain cost-efficient. As it's from IBM, 

this system has been specifically designed to 

accommodate growth. You can add users or change 

entire networks. 

Today's investment will become the basis for 

tomorrows expansion 

It may be difficult to predict where your 

business will be as we move into the next century. 

One prediction, however, can be made with - 

confidence. * 

Whatever is going on in the business world, 

IBM will be making the computers that make it * 

happen. Make the first move now, telephone i. 

Andy Briggs on 01 995 7700 during office hours, ' 

and ask about RISC System/6000. A 

Or write to him at the National Response 

Centre, IBM UK Ltd., FREEPOST, London W4 5BR. ^ 

S4I think, therefore IBM.” 

Suddenly, there are no boundaries. 
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Mandela orders end 
to spiral of violence 
among rival blacks 

THE TIMES MONDAY FEBRUARY 26 1990 OVERSEAS NEWS 

Election in Nicaragua 

A confident Ortega courts US approval 

S?k rSr!^of outside Durban's King’s Park I 
toJfy stadium, but his conciliatory 

b£5y f°pth? message and call for peace was 1 
nval at times greeted in silence. < 

if ‘£SB2!££ I O'er ax least t 
polm'caj vfJS1®651 *“ Prom supporters were shot i 

«*«* near Oirban and an s 
anonymous pam 

xjan 150,000 mjSSSfSS. 
tne continued violence threat¬ 
ened to derail the peace pro¬ 
cess for the entire country His 
conciliatory call was the most 
netammed attempt yet to halt 
nearly five years of fightim 
b«w*n the United DemcS 
crane Front, the pro-ANC 
umlneUa movement, and 
Inkarha, the conservative 

calling 
for continued fitting was 

possible to share a platform 
with Chief Buthelezi,” he said. 

The ANC leader particu¬ 
larly stressed the importance 
of unity within the ranks of 
the blacks in South Africa 
until a noD-raeial democratic 
state could be esraMfchfd 

Mr Mandela also paid trib¬ 
ute to the Zulu nation for its 

circulated the day before Mr historic struggle against 
Mandela's arrival. ‘imperialism" which he dated 

In the last few years of my bade to the defeat of British 
imprisonment my greatest forces at the battle of 
burden, my deepest suffering, Isandiwana in 1879 by King 
was caused by reports that Lctshwayo. 
reached me of terrible things “Oar youth has been the 
happening to you people in shock troops of our struggle," 
Natal," he said. he told the crowd, made up 

“If we do not bring a halt to mainly of teenagers. “Our 
the conflict we will be in great youth must be ready to dem- 
danger of corrupting the oostrate the same perfect 
proud legacy of our struggle, discipline as the armies of 
We endanger the peace pro- (Zulu) King Shaka." 

in mknl. nnnntai ” Un .1U-»-■ .L._l_ 

which claims to represent the 
majority of the country's hug- 

. Up to 3,000 people have 
been lolled and tens of thou- 
ands made homeless in 
black-on-black violence 

reached me of terrible things 
happening to you people in 
Natal," he said. 

“If we do not bring a bait to 
the conflict we will be in great 
danger of corrupting the 

cess m the whole country." 
Although he said that some 

tribal chiefs in South Africa 

He also praised the role of 
Natal's influential Indian 
community in the fight 

thwnSSS* v. cacc bad collaborated with the against apartheid and con- 
rSSSd V*0™1** for white regime, he refrained demned the spate of attacks 
°C^x!r “c townships. from making any direct criti- against Indians in Durban 
v«of Inkatha and its leader, “We are extremely dis- 
YOU involved in true Kottln n^iv.i_• ^ j_a __... 1 i* you involved in this battle is: 
take your guns, your knives 
and your pangas (machetes) 
and throw them into the sea," 
he ordered. “Close the death 
factories and this war now." 

The move could prove to be 
Mr Mandela’s toughest pol¬ 
itical challenge and will cer¬ 
tainly test his credibility as 
South Africa's foremost Hiarir 
leader. 

Mr Mandela received a 
rousing welcome from the 
crowd, who waited hours in 

Chief Mang05uthn Buthelezi. 
He added that while fun¬ 

damental differences re¬ 
mained between the two sides, 
any non-discriminaiory pol- 

“We are extremely dis¬ 
turbed by recent acts of vi¬ 
olence against our Indian 
compatriots," he said. 

Mr Mandela went on to 
Bloemfontein to address 

ideal organization would be another rally. Today he is 
allowed to operate in a future expected to meet South Af- 
South Africa. rican business leaders at his 

But he ruled out the home in Soweto. Tomorrow 
possibility that Natal would be he will leave South Africa for 
granted a special status in any the first time in 27 years when 
future settlement. he sets off to ijwaira for talks 

“We extend the hand of with the exiled ANC 
peace to Tnkatha and hope leadership, 
that it might one day be Letters, page 15 

Windowless world limits 
shanty-town horizons 

From Charles Bresmer 
Managua 

Under tire gaze of a galaxy of 
foreign observers, ranging 
from former US President 
Jimmy Carter to Mrs Bianca 
Jagger, Nicaragua’s voters 
delivered their first demo¬ 
cratic verdict yesterday on 
President Ortega, and on the 
Sandinista Government that 

• has steered the country into 
revolutionary socialism and 
through a decade of civil war 
and conflict with the United 
States. 

Whoever is proclaimed 
winner of the presidential and 
legislative elections after tire 
count today, the contest is 
expected to redeem Nicaragua 
from its status as an outlaw in 
the US bade yard and turn it 
into a more traditional impov¬ 
erished Latin country eager 
for American assistance. 

Senor Ortega, supremely 
confident of victory, spent the 
weekend telling foreign jour¬ 
nalists that be envisaged an 
end to the Contra rebel army 
and rapid rapprochement with 
Washington once the vote 
confirmed the legitimacy of 
his Government. “It's time for 
a new chapter, for putting | 
aside the quarrels," he said. 

Sefior Ortega said he hoped 
that President Bush would 
attend his inauguration: “The 
door is open to him." x ^■wwtm 

A curious but typically „ 
Latin American paradox gov- “ 
erned the campaign: the 1 • 74&3v^jjf • - ^L\V i 
Sandinistas endlessly reviled ^ m 
the Yanquis as the source of all ~ _ '* 
their evils while courting their <0* 
approval. Not since the President Ortega greeting ft 
revolution 10 years ago have country with no democratic 
s° many Americans and other experience predictions 
foreigners been swarming hazardous. Voters swarmed to 
round Nicaragua as they did the polling stations in the eariy 

j hours amid dear signs that the 
In dusty villages and cram- Sandinistas had marshalled a 

bling towns across this dm- ^ of writers and 

President Ortega greeting former President farter m Managmi nn tfceeve nf eleerinng Itlrely tn wutw^. 

country with no democratic ica and Europe. Dozens of ing field may not have been required of the Sandinistas as 
experience made predictions 
hazardous. Voters swarmed to 
the polling stations in the eariy 
hours amid dear signs that tire 
Sanriinktas had Tnarchalleri a 

vast army of workers and 

foreign left-wing groups also quite levd, but the opposition 
supervised the voting, among bad been given the opportu- 

Fnm Gavin Bell, Crossroads, Cape Province 

Selina Mbalo has a narrow perceived, and the mechanics children and nine sisters in his 
perspective of the changing of power-sharing with whites native Transkei, but his tent is 
South Africa from her home hanfly at afl. It is enough that as dean and habitable as 
without windows in Cross- President de Klerk and Mr humanly possible. The “living 
roads, a black settlement near Nelson Mandela are working room”, curtained off from 
Cape Town. it out, and with hide and sleeping areas, has a couch 

with a hand-woven cover and 

South Africa from her home hanfly at afl. It is emuigh \ 
without windows in Cross- President de Klerk and 
roads, a black settlement near Nelson Mandela are work 
Cape Town. it out, and with hide ; 

The view from her door is a God*s help afl will be welL 
sea of flimsy wooden and The complexifies of end 
corrugated./ iron shades — the slate of emergency, rek 
squalor in a dusty wastdand. fog political prisoners, and 

The wooden. door is the constitutional guarantees for 
most solid feature of what minorities are lost on Sdi 
Selina calls her “bouse". It is She has more immediate a 
an army tdnfowfaere she has cans: “It is not nice to si 
been living wefour years with here, winter is much too co 

clip-board-wielding experts 
and other scrutineers with 
armbands whose presence tes¬ 
tified to the extraordinary 
international interest in ensur¬ 
ing that they had a feir chance 
to choose between the Sandio- More than 6,000 foreigners peace studies m Atlanta. • 
istas and the motley Ameri- were accredited as pollobrerv- The former President, who 
can-backed coalition grouped ers, one for every 270 eligible brought with him two dm*.n 
behind Senora Violeta voters. Among them was a American congressnen and 
Chamorro. battalion of minor sbow-busi- other dtgnfetrie^ inrindmg 

Although opinion polls ness celebrities, including Mr Jim Wright, the former 
showed the Sandinistas head- Mick Jaggefs former wife (a House Speaker, proclaimed 
ing for a dear victory, the Nicaraguan by birth), and the nine-month campaign a 
uncertainties of voting in a actors and writers from Amer- remarkable success. The dav- 

some streets of the capital, 
Managua, Sandinista People’s 
Army lorries emblazoned with 
“Vote Daniel" stickers trans¬ 
ported soldiers to palling 
stations. 

than a British “solidarity" 
outfit that has painted an 
impressive mural bearing a 
slogan that Nicaraguans find 
somewhat puzzling: “No poll 
tax aqirt (hoe)" 

Leading the poll monitoring 
were teams from the United 

mty to get its message across, 
Mr Carter said. 

Mr Carter, who has emerged 
in recent years as a respected 
mediator, said that he was 

a condition of the Central 
American peace accords. “Al¬ 
though not free of significant 
flaws, the process has worked 
on the whole remarkably 
well," he said yesterday. Mr 
Richardson said he had tried 

tension in the aflennath of tte system nt ihraepoUs and 
tj.. I haven’t yet been able to 

The complexities of ending a threadbare carpet A vase of 
the state of emergency, ideas- ™ flowers sits on a side- 

were teams from the United such an acrimonious race. The * Haven i yet oeen aoie io 
Nations and the Organization government party hm consis- 601116 °P wim a good scheme, 
of American States as well as tently depicted Sefiora Cha- “While it is unlikely that 
35 from Mr Carter’s centre for mono’s coalition as a band of there will be even small 
peace studies in Atlanta. traitors and fools selling out instances of manipulation or 

The former President, who ?“■ ““fry to the United fraud, it’s even more unlikely 
hmniji* mitx States. that this will occur on any 

peace studies in Atlanta. 

The former President, who 
brought with him two dozen 
American and 
Other dignitaries, inrlnrimg 

Mr Elliot Richardson, the 
veteran former US Cabinet 

Mr Jim Weight, the former member who is heading the 
House Speaker, proclaimed UN observer team, also gave 

uncertainties of voting in a remarkable success. The pUy- 
his imprimatur to the cam¬ 
paign, a stamp of approval 

instances of manipulation or 
fraud, it's even more unlikely 
that this will occur on any 
significant scale,** Mr 
Richardson, a former Attor¬ 
ney General, said. 

Bush administration of¬ 
ficials remain sceptical, 
however. 

table. 
William Dumalisile earns 

roughly the same as a fork-lift 
Sdina calls ho-“house". It is She has more immediate con- driver, but he has fewer 
an army t4nt. wfaere sbe has cans: “It is not nice to stay mouths to feed, and three 
been living Fmffour years with here, winter is ranch too cold. years *8° fie soaped together 
her son, aged zl, her brother We have blankets, but they get *115 for a deposit on a two- 
and sister-in-law, and. a fluo- wet and every morning you bedroomed bungalow a few 
mating number of infants, wake up your head is very steps from Jade's tent The 
The new South Africa is a few sore.” But she is happy Mr house is simply fiimished, but 

Italian fears of radal unrest 
as illegal immigrants return 

yards away, in a private 
development of small bun- 
galows where a fortunate few £ The mechanics of 
SJIh JSSSi.to abov& power-sharing with 

types of abode "bites 
represent the cyde of life in unimportant 9 
Crossroads. Squatters arriving — 
from the tribal homelands ■ 
bnild shacks in the shanty- Mandela is free, and has faith 
. _ _j ._:_<__ town, are evicted to make way 
for housing projects, and 
given tents until a low-cost 

in Mr de Kleric “Everybody is 
talking very well of Mr de 

house is simply fiimished, but 
comfortable and dean, a rep¬ 
lica of larger homes in middle- 
class white suburbs. 

“It’s a struggle, and there’s 
nothing to spare, but Mr de 
Klerk made our dreams come 
true.by letting Mandela out 
and now they’re going to be 
busy and organizing every¬ 
thing right," he said. 

“I think it’s important every 
person should vote, because if 

From Paid Bompard, Some 

Kkric, and maybe everything you have a white man in 

A ship carrying 54 illegal 
immigrants from Sri Lanka, 
India, Bangladesh and Paki¬ 
stan sailed into Bari-harbour 
yesterday afternoon, bringing 
them to the southern Italian 
port for the second time in 
five days. 

The 48 men and six women, 
with no visas or money, woe 
caught by the Italian police in 
the same port at Sam on 

beginning raise serious war between poor Italians and 
social problems. Italians have Third World workers. 
always considered themselves From a legal and political 
non-racist. But for the first standpoint, race was ignored 
time in its history, Italy has a until recently. When Signor 
large non-white population, Claudio Maitefli. the socialist 
which has become mcreas- Vice Prime Minister, pre- 
ragly conspicuous, even sen ted a decree cm immigra- 
changing foe character of tinn, awpMtiiy aTlntfng 15 ppr 
some big-city areas. cent of public housing to 

And while the amval of »««««. dropped, 
cheap, unprotected labour has The decree finally appro1 

home becomes available for wfll be OK. He must look after power he will look only on his 
rent or purchase. 

It is the land of environ¬ 
ment where one might expect 
hostility towards whites in 

the people." Her brother Jade 
says: “When you got money, 
you can make your fife better, 
but when yon got no money 

their affluent suburbs a few you can’t do Mtfon&Too 
miles away but, apart from a pmch of people don^t work, so 
few hiehtv-ooliticizcd vouths. how can you have houses and few highly-politicized youths, 
bitterness is curiously absent. 

Most are good-natured 
people with three priorities — 
a decent (dace to live, a steady 
job, and a proper education 
for their children. The im¬ 
portance of politics in achiev¬ 
ing these goals is dimly 

shoes for your children? I 
think Mandela is a good man, 
and God must go noth Mr de 
Klerk surely, so they can make 
it better." 

Most of Jack’s monthly 
salary of £180 as a truck-driver 
goes to support bis three 

side, and if you have a Mack 
man he win look on his side, 
so you need the two to look 
after everybody." 

Crossroads, the scene of 
savage factional fighting a few 
years ago, has a long way to go. 
Squatters’ shacks were burnt 
to the ground last week. But 
the remarkable will ip build 
rather than destroy survives. 

Selina sweeps her carpet 
and lives in hope: “Maybe 
now sometime we have a 
house with windows." 

Thursday. The authorities put been welcomed by many, it 
them aboard a ship and sent should not be forgotten that 
them back to Platras, Greece, 
their last port of origin. 

But the Greek authorities 
turned them back, and they 
have nowhere to go. 

This group of would-be 
immigrants, dabbed by the 
Italian media as “the boat 
peoples of the Mediterranean” 
and “the commuters of de¬ 
spair” are the latest recruits to 
an army of flkgal Third World 
workers in Italy which the 
European Community esti¬ 
mates at 850,000, and which is 

Italy still 

The decree finally approved 
by Parliament last week, 
passed after heated debate, 
will, assuming it is approved 

employment, a bousing short- by the Senate by February 28, 
age and insufficient social “legalize" all those un¬ 
seam ty. migrants inside Italy before 

For many years Italy ha« December 31, 1989, and 
been the easiest of the main establish annual quotas. 
European countries to enter. Opponents of this decree. 
Border controls are lax, hap- both inside Signor Martelli’s 
hazard and confused, and no party and from other coalition 
entry visa is needed from parties, point out that it is 
countries such as Algeria, irresponsible to take steps irresponsit 
Tunisia and Morocco. This which will only .encourage 
has led to increasing tension more immigration, when the 
and occasional outbreaks of country is not capable of 
racism. The great fear is of a taking care of its own citizens. 

urn 400 arrested in 
. Nepal protests 

cos. Kathmandu (AFP) — More than 400 people were arrested 
nd political here and in other Nepalese towns yesterday as activists 
liras ignored protested against what they described as three decades of 
lien Signor repression under a system that forbids political parties, 
the socialist Witnesses said students, pro-democracy and pro-leftist 
Bister, pro- activists, lawyers, journalists, professors and an MP were 
un jmmjgra- arrested. The Government released no figures, 
kiting 15 per Padma Rama Tuladhar, an arrested MP, said before the 
housing to protests that the Government could not break up an alliance 
hopped. between banned left-wing and democratic parties. He said it 
_ would continue whatever dirty trick the panchayat 

ly approved (partyless) Government may play against our unity, he said, 
last week, a government spokesman announced that 501 more people 
ted debate, had been released after a recent wave of arrests. Twelve 
is approved people have died in dashes with protesters. 
«hniary281 , 

No to hostage-taking 
*2*?.* ^ Nicosia (Renter) - Ayatollah Muhammad Yazdi, the 
mhxs. leading Iranian judge, was quoted yesterday as saying his 
h« decree, country opposed hostage-taking, terrorism and hijacking, 
r MarteUi’s “Iran opposes any form of hostage-taking, terrorism and air 
er coalition piracy because they are contrary to Islamic and humanitar- 
: that it is ian principles," he told the pro-government Engfish- 
take steps language Tehran Times. The newspaper called, in an 
.encourage editorial last Thursday, for the release of 17 Western 

■» wficu the hostages believed to be held by pro-Iranian Hezbollah 
capable of militants in Lebanon. Ayatollah Yazdi said Iran’s commit- 
mx citizens. mem to Islamic revolution “is not tantamount to violation 

of international laws... and interference in domestic affaire 
of any country or the violation of its national sovereignty”. 

State polls will put Gandhi’s party leadership to the test Bangladesh aid ‘flaw’ 
From Christopher Thomas grass’s towering authority The big western state of 

Delhi comes from the rise of Hindu Maharashtra could fell to an 
- « . , fundamentalism, which looks alliance of the Bharatiya 

Mr Rajiv Gandhi s survival as certajn fo make a significant Janata Party and Shiv Sena — 
leader of the Congress U) advance after tomorrow’s a pro-Hindu party based in 
Party is bemg severely toted 3^^ Bombay, whose aggressive 

The big western state of Gandhi does survive, the Pratap Singh, the Prime Min- 
Maharashtra could fell to an party could suffer for want of ister, a moderate, is plainly 
alliance of the Bharatiya derisive leadership. uncomfortable_with having to 

Party is being severely t«ted fo eight states aero 
as he braces for another chow mxtheni and western India, 
to his prestige m crucial state 
elections tomorrow. The much-resente The much-resented ■ _ , . .    ._ secessionist movement in 

Cracks m the party have K„«hmir the only Muslim- 
Sro™1 increasSgLJeno;f majority state, has signifi- 
amrf a stream of defections by boosted the popularity 
senior, and junior Congress of the right-wing Hindu group, 
leaders- Tbere ^ widespread theBharatiyaJanataPSirty.lt 
anger that Mr Gandhi has stailds a chance of 
done nothing to rejuvenate seizing control of the powerful 
toe party ato November's state of Madhya Pradesh and 

Mr Gandhi: Under attack general decuon defeat. JeanuUte:state of Hinrache] 
Nnranher’s defeat. The real challenge to Con- Pradesh, adjoining Kashmir. 

Bombay, whose aggressive 
fundamentalism feeds on 
virulent anti-Muslim senti¬ 
ment. India’s 100 million 
Muslims view jts advance 
with deep alarm. 

The rising appeal of fun¬ 
damentalism stands in the 
way of the Congress party’s 

derisive leadership. uncomfortable with having to 
rely on the Hindu party to 

hi, keep his government afloat 
Strains do exist, but there is 

will be a referendum on the possibility that the 
National Front .Government AcSm^Son will survive. 
that took power in December. 
The Administration is an 
uneasy amalgam of opposites. 

Various political permuta¬ 
tions are being discussed if< 

with the right-wing Hindu Congress does get a drubbing 
party on one end and the tomorrow. There is serious 
communists on the other, 
each propping up the minority 

stands a good chance of struggle to regain its former Janata Dal (People's Party) 

after November's defeat. Pradesh, adjoining Kashmir. 

pre-eminent position. With¬ 
out the magic name of GandM 
at its bead Congress would 
probably split But even if Mr 

Government in Parliament 
The real power behind toe 

talk of a post-election realign¬ 
ment of centrist forces, 
embracing dements both of 
Congress and Janata Dal, 
perhaps with toe present 

Government is the Bharatiya prime minister as its leader. 
Janata Party. Mr Vishwanath Leading article, page 15 

Algeria’s ‘revolution’ has changed only the rhetoric 
From Susan MacDonald 

-Thank God that we had our 
revolution in 1988 " said the semen- 
government official in perfect 
French. “Otherwise, with all the 
vivid images of popular revoh m 
Eastern Europe that have filled 
Algerian television screens, we 
would now have a real explosion on 
our bands." < . . 

Others in Algeria’s taggest cities 
and towns would not go as rar as to 
th»nk God for the week of serious 

‘which troops opened *® on 
rain paging youths, falling — on 
amservauve estimates — several 

hundred people. . . 
Nor is it certain that that noting 

predudes a &r more serious «pl£ 
Sm! The French GovanmMtis 
known to be very concerned aboni 

the tinder-box atmosphere in this 
country which France once consid¬ 
ered it would always govern. 

French press reports claim that 
Paris "light even consider some 
form of intervention if the drticate 
situation erupted into open strife. 

A political upheaval is a distinct 
possibility on Thursday, when 
hardline socialists are expected to 
stage a determined challenge to 
recent economic reforms at a Cen¬ 
tral Committee meeting of the ruling 
National liberation Front The 
Front was formed to fight the brutal 
eight-year war of independence and, 
since victory in 1962, has created 
and presided over a socialist-style 
one-party state. 

The old guard also wants to 
/-hang!* toe reformist-dominated 
Politburo elected in December. 

The main problem for those who 

took to the streets in 1988 is that 
everything, and nothing, has- 
changed since. 

“If toe rioting and killing had 
happened today in the wake of 
Eastern Europe," said an Algerian 
imwiigegna^ “the Government 
could not possibly have survived." 

To enable Algerians to absorb this 
' truth as they watch popular upris¬ 

ings in Eastern Europe, stoat of¬ 
ficials previously played down as 

. “the events of 1988” have now been 
upgraded to “the 1988 revolution". 

The intention is to give Algerians 
toe impression that they were ahead 
of their timeL Their “revolution”, 
however, is being conducted from 
the top. President ChadK has pushed 
through a new Constitution. On 
paper, the one-party state has' gone, 
with 20 new political parties rec¬ 
ognized. But no elections have yet 

been held. Not only the Govern¬ 
ment but also the National Assem¬ 
bly are wholly composed of Front 
members. 

President Chadli talks of the need 
for national, unity and has pot 
opposition figures in government. 

But Mr Hocine Ait Ahmed, an 
original Front leader now returned 
from exile, has publicly demanded 
that the assembly be dissolved and 
elections held- .. ... 

The powerful armed forces,' told 
under the new Constitution to retire 
to their barracks, have also let it be 
known that they will not stand by if 
the democratic process finis or the 
rising tide of Mamie extremism in 
Algeria becomes too powerfuL 

Since the Islamic Salvation Front 
became tire only legalized Islamic 
party mtheMaghreb.it has gathered 
behind it an ever-increasing tide of 

supporters dissatisfied with their 
way of fife. Friday sermons at the 
main Algiers mosques controlled by 
the Islamic Salvation Front, the the 
strongest opposition party, have 
appealed for unity among its 
activists. 

The youths who in 1988 ran wild 
in protest against unemployment, 
rising food prices and oomqrtion are 
still waiting for someone to find 
them work and a place to live. With 
an Algerian wit that denotes the 
continuing blend of Arab and 
French cuttnre, they are nicknamed 
the • "haistes" (“wallers"). The 
French suffix has been lacked onto 
het, the Arabic for “wall”. 

But wit cannot disguise the dis¬ 
illusionment being so ably exploited 
by the Islamic Salvation Front. 
Algeria’s neighbours are fearful of 
toe consequences. 

The people of Bangladesh are getting poorer because large 
sums of foreign aid are being wrongly targeted, according to 
an Oxfam report published today (Michael Knipe writes). It 
argues that instead of devoting aid to heavily capitalized 
infrastructure projects such as railways, bridges and roads, 
aid should be concentrated on smaller self-help pro-’ 
grammes. Bangladesh, with a population of 100 million, is 
one of Britain’s biggest aid commitments — more than £40 
million annually. But half is devoted to big development 
projects in which contracts go to UK firms, with the aid 
money never leaving British banks, the report says. There 
was also evidence that food-for-work programmes funded 
by the World Food Programme were flawed by corruption. 

Kabul urges reform 
Kabul (AFP) — President Najibullah of Afghanistan told 
Parliament yesterday that his People’s Democratic Party of 
Afghanistan was unacceptable to the Mujahidin rebels in its 
prerent form and must be changed. Speaking at the opening 
session of Parliament in an underground hall at the Foreign 
Ministry here, be also said some sections of the 
Constitution must also go to conform to the new situation in 
the country. He pledged that toe changes in toe party would 
be submitted to the public and not just to the party 
membership for approval. 

Plant sabotage theory 
Ottawa — Eight employees of a nuclear power plant in 
southern New Brunswick were under medical care yesterday 
after consuming a drink spiked with radioactive heavy water 
(John Best writes). Officials of toe plant at Point Le Preau - 

■near toe Bay of Fundy coast suspect sabotage and have 
called in toe police. Heavy water, used as a coolant in 
Canada’s Candu nuclear-generating system, was substituted 
for drinking water to mix with lime crystals in making a 
dispenser drink. A routine urine test on Thursday revealed 
high levels of radiation among toe eight. 

China woos tourists 
Peking (AFP) — China is to slash tourism prices in an 
attempt to .lure back foreigners scared off by last June’s 
crushing of the democracy movement. Tourism agencies are 
to give foreign visitors a 10 per cent discount during the peak 
season from April to November, and a 35 per cent cut from 
December to Mmch 1991. 
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CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

Clamour for independence grows amid Gorbachov’s electoral reforms 

Poll heralds showdown on Lithuania Moldavians get 
Ifan Aaatol Iieves,Vibrios 

A crisis is now looming in 
nbtions between LMinan« 
and Moscow, as the sweeping 
victory of foe Iifouanian Re¬ 
form Movement, Saudis, in 
the weekend elections leave 
Andett Gorbachov little 
grounds for hope that a show¬ 
down on concrete details on 
independence can be delayed 
for very long. 

According to Ssgndb esti¬ 
mates, confirmed by official 
sources, candidates backed by 
the Movement have non 72 
out of 90 deputies elected in 
the first round — or 82 per 

The Communist remnant 
which remained with the 
CPSU won seven seats, almost 
entirely it would seem through 
the support of the Polish, 
Russian and Byelorussian 
minorities- These form some 
20 per cent of the population, 
so this party might have 
expected to do better, but a 
foir number of Russians seem 
to have expected indepen¬ 
dence as inevitable and to 
have voted accordingly for the 
Sajnd*Sr 

Mr AMs Cetatohs, the 
Sajudis leader, yesterday 
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cent In the remaining constii- described the boycott of the 
uenocs, a second round will elections by the voters of 
be held as no candidate won 
an absolute majority. Forty- 
five of these will go to the poOs 
again on March 10, and six on 
April 7. 

TbruHOnt in Saturday's ejec¬ 
tions was around 75 per cent, 
with country areas tending to 
lag behind the towns. 

The independent Com¬ 
munist Party of Lithuania did 
slightly better than these re- 

22 seats so foe However, 13 of 
these are party members 
standii$ of the Sajudis ticket, 
mrinrirng Professor Eduardas 
Vflkas, a possible candidate 

Budapest (AP) - Twelve of 
more than 50 political parties 
have wen sufBdent electoral 
support to contest the first 
national amltf-party elections 
fat more than four decades in 
March, the Mai Nap news¬ 
paper reported. 

for Prime Munster. Mrs 
Kaamieni Fnmskiene, pres¬ 
ently deputy prime minister, 
faded to gain SO per cent in her 

Snieckus as “a great victory”. 
The town is 92 per cent 
Russian, mostly workers from 
the nearby IgnaKna 
power plant Last month, the 
popular local Russian Ortho¬ 
dox priest. Father Anthony, 
who was standing for ejection 
as an independent was trans¬ 
ferred to a parish in Siberia, 
apparently at the instigation of 
the local authorities. Faced 
with only one candidate, the 
local CPSU secretary, people 
simply stayed at home. 

According to Mr Gekodfis: 
“If this tendency continues, it 
proves that die situation in 
Latvia and Estonia is not as 
hopeless as some have 
thought” — a reference to the 
large Russian population 
there. Others, however, see the 
Snieckus boycott mainly as 
the product of local factors. 

The solidity of the Polish 
vote in favour of «■»*««««■ 
opposed to Lithuanian in¬ 
dependent is cansmg concern 
among observers. The Sajudis 
put up no Polish candidates. 

a first taste 
of voting choice 

frial 

doubt 
ofCe a 
repre 

S 

From Nick Worall, EshnieT,Mold*Ti* 

The small secondary-school 

MdinTiii t»e Babnovsky F0m?,,m?^S1,OSS^It 
district of Kishinev, the cap- jectthe^onthaf Bmpte! 
ital of Soviet Moldavia, mulo-party election, 
hummed with unaccustomed ular ?£* 
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fined to gam 50 per cent in her and contributed to the CPSU 
Vilnius constituency, it would successes by putting up 

PnMic choice: Mr Algjrdas Brazanskas, Lithuania's Communist Party leader, casting his own ballot in VHnira yesterday, 

allowed to remain as Frest- which both rides agree on a I—~7m Franfi7Hffr’t;A a- I 

seem mainly because of the 
large Polish and Rnssian 
population there, and she 
feces a nm off 

Nine Social Democrats 
woe elected on the Sajudis 
ticket, together with two 
Greens and two Christian 
Democrats. The remaining 
candidates were all “non 
party”, and Sagudis leaders do 
not rate out that the Move¬ 
ment might soon transform 
itself into a party. 

The nine Lithuanian Com- 
nranista standing alone, who 

■succcdcd without Sajudis 
backing, include the president, 
Mr Afgudas Brazariskas, and 
the three other party sec¬ 
retaries. Mr Brazauslms has 
won considerable popularity 
in recent months for leading 
the party to break with the 
Soviet party and for his firm 
stand in negotiations with 
Moscow. Evidently, this was 
not enough to save his party 
from the did ike accumulated 
over 50 years of Communist 
rule. 

Iithoanm candidate even in ^^^Ss^JSo^toSno 
mb* ******* Saldniria, longer dear. leaders 
where they had no chance of v«S«f*v cnrnrait 
victory. 

A majority of litihuaiiia*s 
280,000 Poles are demanding 
the creation of their own 
autonomous republic in the 
Salem inkai area, a demand 

yesterday refused to commit 
themselves an the issue. 

realistic date for real indepen¬ 
dences Another way would be 
to declare unilaterally fivrmai 
and legal independence, si¬ 
multaneously calling upon 

mow uoratect 1940 
. Popr3-6m 

pOTtUBMrtan, 

SOVIET 
ELECnONS 

90% Poles) 

Talking of die “law of Moscow and the rest of the 
secession” coming before foe worid to recognize and sup- 
Moscow Supreme Soviet, Dr 
Landsbetgis: “We believe that 

which has been rejected out of this does not apply touting- 
band by the Sajudis. 

A new interim govemment 
may be formed wdl before the 
new Supreme Soviet actually 
meets. When it does so, one of 
its fust tasks may be to charge 
the existing rule which pre¬ 
vents ministers from also 
being deputies. 

Dr Vitautas Landsbetgis, 
the Sajudis leader, yesterday 
said that the Sajudis desires a 
coalition government induct* 
mg members of the Com¬ 
munist Pary ofLithuam. This 
was, in fact, always obvious as 
the Sajudis itself is a coalition 
between nationalist com¬ 
munists and other groups. 

It had been thought likely 
that Mr Bnuauricas would be 

ma, and we must keep 
reminding Moscow of this.” 
Sajudis deputies in Moscow 
are expected to boycott foe 
vote there an the law. 

Dr Landsbetgis said: “The 
goal of Sajudis is foil indepen¬ 
dence, which means foe exis¬ 
tence of a separate state. It 
may be bound by inter¬ 
national treaties with foe 
Soviet Union, or Poland, or 
Sweden, or any other state. 

“After the elections and the 
formation of a new Lithua¬ 
nian government, a special 
delegation for negotiations 
with Moscow has to be cho¬ 
sen. There then may be two 
paths to independence. Nego¬ 
tiations could take place in 

port such a move.” 
He added: “First of all, we 

foresee the unity of foe Baltic 
states. It may counterbalance 
our eastern neighbourhood 
and provide an opening to the 
West and foe Common 
Market. 

“It will not happen, how¬ 
ever, as soon as MrGoiba- 
cbov predicts by drawing nice 
pictures of our ‘common 
European home'. ’Gammon' 
home with prison cells and 
isolated dirty rooms?” 

Equally central to relations 
between the new political 
order in Lithuania and the 

incorporated: 1940 
Pop: 42m 

(64% Moldavians. 
14% Ukrainian 
13% Russian) 

>. v toaoiflzu v . 
Incorporated: 1936 

Pop: 4.1m 
(48%fGrnhiz, 1 

26% Russian. 
12% Uzbeks) 

'WMsmnM. 
Incorporated: 1929 

Pop: 4.3m 
(59% T^cs. 28% Uzbeks. 
_10% Russian) 

Uthnanifl, TarOdstan, Moldavia and Kirghizia, where 
.. republic and local elections are being held. 

activity yesterday morning as 
voters crowded in for their 
first free election with a real 
choice of candidates. 

Mis Tamara Udovichenko, 
a senior teacher, bustled about 
in stiff white blouse aud smart 
black skirt, proudly presiding 
over polling district number 
33, as her school had become 
for the day. She chairs the 
electoral commission for Bub- 
novsky, which makes her the 
district returning officer. 

*Tve been chairman here 
for 20 years,” she beamed. 
“But I'm impressed that this 
time people have been coming 
to talk to the candidates. It's 
never happened before and 
the people are very enthusias¬ 
tic.” One third of the people 
included in her register had 
voted within the first four 
hours. 

Elections in foe Soviet 
Union have been dreary af¬ 
fairs in the past, merely a 
public rubber stamp fin: foe 
“suitable” candidates selected 
by foe Communist Party. But, 
under President Gorbachev's 
democratic reforms, there is 
choice aplenty herein Molda¬ 
via where foe people are 
electing a new Supreme 
Soviet, or parliament, for the 
republic, along with city and 
district councils. 

Warm spring sun shone 
down on Bubnovsky, a neat, 
broad-avenued residential 
suburb of eastern Kishinev 
where the blocks of flats are 
set fir apart and the tree-lined 
roads kept dean and tidy, 
astonishingly so to eyes accus¬ 
tomed to foe grime of Moscow 
and Leningrad. 

Here, the voters could 
choose from three candidates 
for the Supreme Soviet, efihi 
for the dty council and five 
and six for each of two district 
councils. The Moldavian Pop¬ 
ular Front, funning on a 
platform of autonomy from 
Moscow leading to outright 
secession, is contesting 300 of 

fois, saying foe Communists 
will have cause to regret their 
arrogance when they sit as foe 
minority in the Supreuae 
Soviet i . 

The other candidates ■ are 
independents, such & Mss 
Valentina Morar, a madrono, 
factory worker nominated By 
the several thousand wpm§n 
in her workers' co-operative. 
She has been campaigning on 
social issues — demanding* 
better deal for children and 
the handicapped. She is wor¬ 
ried about the environment 
but denies that she is "a 
potential Green. 

“I have no antagonism to¬ 
wards foe Communist Party 
but their power is too cen¬ 
tralized,” she explained, de¬ 
scribing Popular Front pfcyks 
for a separate Moldavian state 
as “unpredictable ' and 
dangerous". 1 

There was no reformation 
on the voting slips or! made 
the polling stations tq show 
the candidates* platfbrins or 
thetr party affiliations^ l$e 
candidates were discouraged 
from entering the polling sta¬ 
tions but were aflxnyed to 
appoint “trustees” to momtor 
foe voting and the counts:! 'f 

Polling station organization 
and behaviour — in'three 
districts visited at random t- 
seemed immaculate with no 
police presence. Despite ru¬ 
mours of demonstrations bv$r 
the past week, no trouble had 
been reported' by early 
evening: .) 

The voting slips ' were 
printed in Rusriari anti 
Moldavian (Romanian); Pe¬ 
rils were supplied in Curtained 
voting booths. Hanc&apped 
voters were allowed to.vote iit 
home — with officials; ta&idg 
to cbUect. their ballot papers. 
Voters planning to be| out of 
town ’ of otherwise unable to 
attend, were allowed to vote io 
advanbe and leave their bMIot 
paperyin sealed envelopes. *. 

The Voters could also 'buy 
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of young Lithuanians who will 
refuse to obey the draft begin¬ 
ning at the end of March. 

The presence of so many 

the 380 Supreme Soviet seats^ refreshments ’-j, ar grpat iri^ 
leaving out districts with c^tiye ^ tnrirSut, since food 

took steps in this direction 
over the weekend. - 

heavy Russian, Ukrainian or is as scarce here as in Moscow 
other national populations. ~ and tlte "choir in 'the shops 
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Kremlin is the question of Russians in Latvia and Esto- 
coracriptioE into the Soviet 
army. Sajudis leaders have 
promised that a government 
under their influence will give 
legal backing to the thousands 

nia has meant that these 
republics have tended to 
move more slowly than 
Lithuania on the road to 

In Riga, a conference of pro¬ 
independent Communists has 
called for the separation of the 
Latvian Party from foe CPSU. 
In Estonia, nationalist “Citi¬ 
zens’ Committees” began this 
weekend to bold elections to 

The Popular Front is fighting just as poor. So the queue 
-tl .1_■ - 1%;-.-! -■ «—» __!__• - ( .1 

independence. Both however foeir own “Estonia Congress”. 

all the seals in District 33. 
Perhaps unwisely, foe Com¬ 

munist Party — still the only 
political party permitted—did 
not officially nominate any 
candidates. It merely lent 
campaign support to those it 
wanted to win. Of course, the 

cakes, sausages, pies, Staffed 
apples, tans and tea was a long 
one, as it was two miles away 
at Oktyabrysky, District 23, 'p 
where a porter ofLenid, stem 
as ever, gazed down on voters. 

Full results are expected 
tomorrow. 

mu a prote 
iff reform 

Emm Mary Dejevsky 
Moscow 

*nte first officially sanctioned mam 
demonstration by opposition groups in 
Moscow three weeks ago was almost a 
celebration cXthe novelty of demonstrat¬ 
ing. The son shone, there were children 
and taogbteiv and the chief targets of foe 
marchers’placards were conservatives in 
the leaderships 

Yesterday's pre-election demonstra¬ 
tion. in contrast, was a serious political 
event which brought several hundred 
thousand people together in a concerted 
protest against Communist Party rule. 

The sky was leaden, foe roads were 
rivers of mud, and the festive procession 
of February 4 was replaced by a 
controlled promenade around one of the 
least prepossessing stretches of foe inner 

ring road. Where a degree of spontaneity 
bad marked the policing three weds ago, 
and the venue was changed at the last 
moment to foe historic Manezh Square 
at the Kremlin Wall, yesterday nothing 
was left to chance. 

“Gofoic” tows'of the Foreign IVfimstry 
and at the gates of Gorky Park^— lines of 
police stopped the traffic and funnelled 
foe tide of pedestrians onto the ring road. 
The closest underground stations were 

Every tony in Moscow must have 
been requisitioned to form a barricade or 
a potential barricade. A complicated 
one-way system operated through cen¬ 
tral Moscow, much of which was dosed 
to traffic altogether. Few buses woe 
running, foe Kremlin and Red Square 
were inaccessible. And around foe vast 
Manezh Square, police stood at ten yard 
intervals along the pavements. Such was 
foe fear of an attempt to storm foe 
citadel of Soviet power. 

At foe starting points of the 
demonstration — outside the Stalinist 

Washington (AF) - David Goldiarb, a 
noted Soviet refusenik, died cn Saturday 
of heart failure at George Washington 
University Hospital, his son said. 
GoMfarb, aged 71, left the Soviet Union 
in 1986 after Mr Aimand Hammer, foe 
US industrialist, arranged for his release 
Obituary, page 16. 

shut On foe ring road itsd£ at either end 
of die route, stood ranks of police in 
metal helmets, with riot shields and long 
blade truncheons in their hands. 

For two weeks, the people of foe 

Soviet Union had been bombarded with 
ever louder warnings of trouble on 
February 25. All central organs of power, 
from the Supreme Soviet (parliament), 
through the Central Committee, to the 
Council of Ministers had spoken of the 
risks of extremist provocations and 
established the intent of foe authorities 
to keep Older “within what is permis¬ 
sible by law”, 

On Friday evening, the Prime Min¬ 
ister, Mr Nicolai Ryzhkov, gave a 
television interview in which be warned 
of the risks of extremist provocateurs 
fomenting violence. 

Yesterday, many of the thousands 
who braved the warnings and transport 
difficulties to reach the inner ring road, 
complained bitterly of foe campaign of 
“bluff and blackmail” with which the 

authorities had tried to keep them away. 
The organizers complained of inaccurate 
and inconsistent information being 
given about the venue. Three weeks ago 
Radio Moscow had invited “everyone 
who favours reform” to join the raUty: 
yesterday morning radio and television 
were silent on the subject, concentrating 
instead on Russian Shrovetide festiv¬ 
ities, the traditional end of winter. 

directed against the party itself. “Down 
with the party en Woe”, “Power to foe 
people, not to foe party” were common, 
refrains. 
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“Bluff” and “MackmaiT, however, 
were some of the milder accusations 
levelled at the authorities yesterday. 
While Mr Yegor Ligachov, held to be the 
leader of foe conservatives in the 
Politburo and the Defence Minister, 
General Dmitri Yazov, were the bogey¬ 
men of the last demonstration, this time 
foeir names were barely mentioned. The 
mood and the slogans were almost all 

East Germans pick line-up for elections 

In the middle of the dully-dressed 
crowd, was ayoong mother with a pram* 
The baby inside had a man wooden* 
icon placed beside his head to keep him 
safe — such was the fear that the 
afternoon would end in violence. By 
3pm, however, the last speaker was 
announced and the crowd then dispensed 
sombrely, but peacefully. As • they 
reached the entrance of the reopened, 
underground station, three stont*Rus¬ 
sian women with large fur hm am£ 
matching collars went up to foe line of 
police, pointed to their truncheons, and 
shook their hands warmly — for having 
st°°d back and let the protest happen. 
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The three mam East German ary pi 
pofitical parties have now Genn 
chosen the candidates who head, 
wifi lead their list in the broug 
election on March 18. tions 

Their party conferences durinj 
showed that the Soda! Demo- the ra 

From Arnre McElvoy, East BeriSa, and Ian Mnmy, Bonn 

aryprcsideiit and former West under the wheels” — a ref- together of the two Gen 
German leader, as its figure- erence to East German fears monies,” Herr Bohme said, 
head. Herr Brandt, who that the transition to unity The star ofthe weekend wa? 
brought inter-German rda- would cause economic hard- 
tions out of foe Chid War ship in tlu: East. 
during his Chancellorship in 
foe early 1970s with his policy 

crats (SPD) are mudi better of Qstpolitik stood beside the 
organized *t»»n the Christian leader of the East German 

Herr Bohme said that a 
united Germany should not 

monies,” Herr Bohme said. 
The star of the weekend was 

undoubtedly Herr Brandi, 
who was also given a warm 
welcome in the Saxony town 
of Zwickau, now regarded as 

try to rival foe exi^ng super- one of the most aggresiveiy 
powers. He told delegates that 
the party would hold a con- Democrats (DDR-CDU), who SPD, Herr Ibrahim Bohme, the party would hold a con- 

have to create an effi on foe balcony of Leipzig’s ference of the four allied 
ective affiance of die right. 

anti-communist areas of East 
Germany. He called on the 

office, he has often said that 
his own fate is bound up with 
that of the East 

Herr Bohme, a historian 
who has emerged swiftly to 
lead the SDP in the East, said 
yesterday that he was con¬ 
fident that it would be the 
SPD who would would nego¬ 
tiate the unity of Germany. 

Letter from Budapest 

Milking the past for cash 
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The communists will be led 
by Herr Hans Modrow, foe 
transitional Prime Minister, 
who has decided to stay with 
the party even though lm 
knows that in consequence he 
stands virtually no chance at 
all of bring in the new 
Government. 

Both foe SPD and the CDU 
say they expect a coalition 
government will be formed 
after the election, boi both 
ruled out participation ofthe 
communist party, though it 
has been reformed in the past 

’T of the Heading into fcfrip Bor 
the conunnmiats, and Herr 1 

yesterday, they began what city hall to be saluted by 

crowd of 40,000 to “pursue The party curtrently has a S3 
change with restraint” and not percent lead in the polls. 
to take out their anger on the 
Soviet troops stationed in foe 
region. 

Calls for tiie 380,000 troops 
stationed in East Germany to 
leave are growing loader by 
foe week, with Soviet garri¬ 
sons reporting aggression 
from local people, who see the 

As tbe Social Democrats 
returned from Leipzig to their 
new headquarters in East Ber¬ 
lin to plan for victory, foe 
communists ended their pre¬ 
election congress in decidedly 
less jubilant mood. 

Tbe party has lost more 
than half of foeir two million 

soldiers as the vestige of members since November. 

Heading into foe fray: Herr Modrow, left, wifi be leading 
foe coramoaists, ami Herr Bdhme foe Social Democrats. 

Soviet oppression. 

Herr Brandt, who has 
emerged from semi-retire¬ 
ment to assume the mantle as 
adviser and trouble-shooter 
for tbe Social Democrats in 
the East, is unafraid to play 
the nationalist card, which has 

Despite foe party's attempts 
to shake off its past, the 
corruption of foe former re¬ 
gime continues to taint its new 
image. 

The Public Prosecutor’s Of¬ 
fice confirmed yesterday that 
the former leader, Herr Erich 

There is plenty of money to be narte from 
the collapse of communism. Hungar¬ 
ians have discovered that their coun¬ 

try’s own Stalinist past can generate much- 
needed hard currency. 

Sales are already starting to boom. At a 
sprawling flea market on the outskirts of 
Budapest, far from tbe usual tourist haunts, 
West Europeans can be seen on the prowl for 
kitschy communist collectables. They sift 
through old nails, used toasters and dusty Art 
Deco lamps for red stars, busts and statues of 
Lernn in all sizes and poses, and discarded 
uniforms of the disbanded Workers' Militia, 
considered at one time to be foe private army 
of the Hungarian communist party. 

There are drawers full of red stars on belts, 
buckles, badges and caps, as well as a good 
supply of old watches with red stars on the 
face. “Are you a communist?” asks a dealer. 
“That’s all over now,” he adds, as if to 
emphasize, like a Sotheby's catalogue, the 
rapidly appreciating historical value. 

has said that It underestimated demand for 
such items and will decide in the next fee 
weeks if it will get into the business for profit 

There is certainly a lot of stock around. Tens 
of thousands of red stars, symbol of sodah& 
jobdsnty ordered by Stalin, were removed 
irom schools, government buildings and water 
J^frs^nc® Hungary adopted a new law last 

pan* emblems on ipflft 

thSSwT?' P38**181® collectors will notg* 
**** *88“* Prize of all —.tf 

ajejtonne red star which once sat on tbe top of 
Jgutototf. ithas been safely storedaw^in 
foe buildings cellar awaiting eventual ptoto- 

although hugesumshaw 
reportedly been oflered for ft. 

^•pes At 
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Perhaps foe sellers had read an article in the 
newspaper Magyar Hirlap about a West 
German antique dealer who arrived in 
Budapest with a long shopping list of 
communist memorabilia. According to the 

At foe Hungarian National Museum they 
also scoff at any idea of auctioning its 

art. °I.SOCi?iSt $ art, which number about 70 important 
paintings and sculptures, incIuding^aTA 
aluminium model of the infamous Stalin 
statue which was toppled and hacked to bits by 
angry demonstrators during foe 1956uprisfii£ 

more wfflitS 
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tooks like bring a triumphant crowds of tens of thousands 
election campaign by setting chanting “Willy, Witty”. 
out a timetable for German West German flags fluttered 

powers and the two Ger¬ 
manism April to discuss the 
security aspects of rarity and 

formerly been the strength of Honecker, is being investi- 
hts Christian Democrat oppo- gated for syphoning off money 
nents. He invited the rally to 
look forward to foe day “when 

rarity and promising that they above foe throng, and many 
would avoid a mere annexing people held banners praising 

proposed that a German rarity we can be among ourselves 
conned, hearted by Herr again” and dismissed fears 

of the country to West 
Germany. 

The congress also forged 
closer links with foe West 
German SFD by choosing 
Hot WiQy Brandt, its iunuxr- 

Brandt, one reading “Where 
there's a WiHy, there's a way.” 

Herr Brandt said that “foe 
train of East German unity is 
rolling along the tracks. We 
must make sure nobody foils 

Brandt, be set trp m May to 
draft a constitution in line 
with that of West Germany. 

A referendum and a pan- 
German election would then 
follow in the autumn to 

that a unified Germany would 
be too strong saying to cheers: 
“That is our problem.” 

Removed from his post as 
Chancellor in 1974 after an 
East German spy was discov- 

achieve “an orderly growing ered to be working in his 

paid for foe release of political 
prisoners in tbe East by foe 
Bonn Government 

The money, totalling 75 
million Deutschmarks (£26 
million), was allegedly held in 
an account in foe foreign trade 
bank accessible only to Herr 
Honecker, who will face trea¬ 
son and corruption charges 
next month. 

communist memorabilia. According to foe to Part with foe past, offeKiR for safeaffi 
paper, a large red star would fetch up to selection of some 400 late mold 
DM4.000 (£M00), with amihily high pricS -T34S,T 
for Lenin statues - a premium to be paid For °f J“*t ««ht forints (7p) per kilo, to hSS'ln 
bronze additions — and p-mhWmt fmm DICCCS frr icV. - Hs1-'--- 
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bronze additions — and emblems from the 
former People's Republic of Hungary. It seems that the selling fever is contagious. 

Even Mrs Maria Kadar, wire of the late 
leader Janos Kadar. is rumoured to be 

considering parting with her husband’s collec¬ 
tion of china vases, hunting rifles and a mode! 
railway. Although the proceeds will be 
funnelled into an educational fund or a Kadar 
museum, foe official suue office for antiquities 

!««s or whote Aboiu15 havefimndbu££ 
a West German museum and '* 

Hu^ian road haufoge firm. “They1 couid 
2? “ ram&^ foe ministrySd. - * 

as 
. ^Vers of,the communist art genre w0I 
be disappointed to tem that, acSng to 
latest rennrfc A. Ui__ r 
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CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Bush and Kohl agree on German status in Nato 
[need from mm 1 " Continued from page 1 

in this way. Everyone is now 
coming along with us." 

At Gamp David Mr Bush 
said the US considered the 
existing borders of Germany 
and Poland to be inviolable. 
Herr Kohl said that the border 
question was a matter that had 
to be settled by a freely-elected 
parliament of both German 
states. But he ackowledged 
that Germany bad a “certain 
history”, had to take account 
of the fears of its neighbours. 
He insisted: “Nobody h** any 
intention of linking the ques¬ 
tion of national unity with 
changes of existing borders.” 

Asked repeatedly by report¬ 
ers about fears that a united 
Germany could become a 
resurgent military power, Herr 
Kohl retorted sharply that 
“this is not 1945, this in 
1990”. 

He said that for 40 years 
West Germany had dem¬ 
onstrated its commitment to 
democracy and stability, and 
that in 1983 he had personally 
risked his political career by 
accepting US nuclear weapons 
on German soil He asked not 
to be lectured about reliability, 
and also insisted that Ger- 

1 many had no desire to develop 
its own nuclear capability. 

He stressed Germany's de¬ 
sire for much closer inte¬ 
gration of Europe, recalling 
the isolation of the pre-war 
Weimar Republic, saying: 
“We don't wish to repeat the 

Henr Helmet KohL left, the West German ChMedhr^oafliii^hk vision of one Gennany tel 

errors of history.” He added: pean Community as an “in- enthusiasm far reunification. 
“The alliance of the free dispensable anchor of Asked about the British and 
democracies in Europe and European civility”, he also French desire for caution, he 
North America ... arc of called for expanded and accd- said he believed the Nato 
fundamental importance for crated European integration allies would “rejoice” in what 
peace and security. This is true beyond economic and mono- he and Herr Kohl had agreed, 
now; tins win be true in the tary union to political union. There were ‘nuances of dif- 
mture. Describing the Euro- Mr Bush made no secret of his ference4 within Nato but the 

to President Boh and Mr James Baker, the US Secretary of State. 

main point was that there was 
“so much common ground”. 

Mr Bush said that, having 
spoken to Mrs Thatcher, he 
intended to speak to President 
Miiterand of France later 
yesterday. 

Both leaders spoke warmly 

of the frankness of their 
discussions and of the growing 
strength of US-German 
relations. 

By doing so they implicitly 
underscored the cooling of 
relations between London and 
Washington. 

longer had 

I 

Sofia protest at 
slow reform pace 

Sofia (Beater) —'More than 
80,000 Bulgarians, frustrated 
with the slow pace of reform, 
yesterday staged the hugest 
anti-Cbrmnumst protest since 
the ousting of Mr Todor 
Zhivkov, the veteran leader, 
in November.. 

The crowd, which packed a 
square and side streets near 
party headquarters in Sofia, 
waved banners with slogans 
such as “Enough nightmares!” 
and “Liberty, freedom, jus¬ 
tice!” Others chanted “Down 
with -the Bulgarian Com¬ 
munist Party”. , 

Leaders of the opposition 
Union of Democratic Forces 
(UDF), which had organized 
the rally, were cheered by a 
growing crowd of all ages as 
they called for an end to 
Communist rule. 

Bulgaria’s new Communist 
leaders, who ousted Mr 
Zhivkov .less than four 
months ago, have renounced 

their automatic right to rule 
and begun talks with the once- 
banned opposition groups. 

But the UDF, which unites 
13 leading opposition groups, 
says the party is dragging its 
feet over much-needed eco¬ 
nomic reforms and delaying 
changes needed to give the 
opposition a fair chance in the 
country’s first fine elections in 
four decades, due in late May. 
• PRAGUE: President Havel 
of Czechoslovakia addressed a 
crowd of around 100,000 
people from the balcony of the 
Kinsky Palace — where 42 
yeans earlier the country's first 
Stalinist- president, Klement 
Gottwald, announced the end 
of democratic government in 
the country (AFP reports). 

Paraphrasing Churchill’s 
promise of “blood, sweat and 
tears” Mr Havel stopped two- 
thirds short “There will be 
sweat flowing, but no Mood 
this time,” be said. 

Syria blames Aoun 
Damascus (AFP) — General Michel Aoun was behind a 
gunboat attack on Baroness-M, a passenger ferry off Lebanon, 
which killed a passsenger and wounded 25 other people, Syria’s 
offidal.Sana news agency has claimed, quoting foreign media 
sources in Qypms. 

Crewmen and passengers on the Baroness-M, as well as 
Cyprioi police, said a Syrian warship had shelled the ferry, 
.which was heading from Larnaca in Cyprus to the Lebanese 
Force^controlled port of Jonnieh, north of Beirut 

Spy trial delay Ship protest 
The trial in Iraq of a British Copenhagen (AP) — Anti- 
nurse land an Iranian-born nuclear activists tried to pro- 
journalist on spyidg charges vent a British aircraft canter 
has been postponed for two from entering Copenhagen 
weeks,'the British Foreign harbour on Saturday. 
Office said.' 

Peitinf dies 
Some (Kj»ter) — -Sandro 
Pertini Italy’s former Presi¬ 
dent who won the respect-of 
the ration, -died yesterday, 
aged 9)., 

Obituary, page 16 

Ceasefire deal 
fort Moresby (Renter)The 
Papua New Guinea Govern¬ 
ment las negotiated a cease¬ 
fire wijli secessionist rebels on 
the South Pacific island of 
Bougainville. 

Shuttle retrial 
1 Cape Canaveral (Reuter) — 
■Nasa feas prepared, the space 
shuttle Atlantis for another 

-launch today, hoping the 
problem which grounded the 
shuttie31 secondsbefore blast 
off has been solved. 

Copenhagen (AP) — Anti¬ 
nuclear activists tried to pro¬ 
vent a British aircraft canter 
from entering Copenhagen 
harbour on Saturday. 

Victims freed 
Bogofi (Renter) — Guerrillas 
freed two Americans they 
abducted early last week to 
protest against President 
Bush’s visit to Colombia. 

Poll failure 
Athens — Parliament has 
failed again to elect a new 
Greek head of state to succeed 
President Sartzetakis. 

Minister out 
Karachi — Miss Benazir 
Bhutto, the Prime Minister of 
Pakistan, has removed Mr 
Qairn ali Shah, the Chief 
Minister of Sind province. 

Twins are 100 
Carpentras (Reuter) — French 
twin sisters have celebrated 
their 100th birthdays in this 
southern French town. 
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MUSIC TO AN INVESTOR'S EAR 

Abbey National's Sterling Asset investment account is 

made for appreciation. It offers you not only an excellent 

interest rate, but one that increases as you add to your 

investment. 

In addition to a highly rewarding interest rate, we give 

you the opportunity to earn a bonus of extra interest. All 

you have to do is make no withdrawals for a year. 

We can pay your interest annually or, should you prefer 

a regular income, we can give yon details about our monthly 

income option and rates. 

You can make withdrawals at any time. To avoid losing 

any interest just give us 90 days notice or leave £10,000 in 

your account after withdrawal. This of course means you 

will not earn the bonus. Withdrawals can be made without 

notice. You will however lose both your bonus and the 

equivalent of *90 days interest on the amount withdrawn. 

If you would like an investment account that hits the 

high notes, ask your local Abbey National branch for 

details of the Sterling Asset investment account. 

or 

tek 

Abbey National pic. Abbey House, Baker Street. London NW16XL 
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SPECTRUM 

The super-spy who went West 
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A gallery t^ods" for the godless: bat when Joseph Stalin (second from left) died, Oleg Gordlevsky took his first steps on the path to defection. Others in this photograph are (fiom left) Voroshflov, Bulganin, Molotov, Malenkov, Been, Kaganovich a^d 

He is a short, stocky 
man with watchful 
eyes and a quick 
smile. Only the eyes 
would mark him out 

in a crowd. Sitting in a non¬ 
descript London hoed and recall¬ 
ing a decade as a double agent, 
Oleg Gordievsky is coming a little 
further in from the cold. 

Gordievsky was not, of course, 
just any double agent He was the 
most valuable asset ever to have 
defected from Soviet intelligence 
to Britain, and one of the most 
important western spies inside the 
KGB of the entire post-war era. 

Five years ago, be crowned this 
achievement by escaping from 
under the noses of his suspicious 
colleagues and making his way, 
with British help, from Moscow to 
London. Since (hen Gordievsky 
has toured the western world as a 
Soviet-watching adviser to its 
leading statesmen. He has helped 
brief British diplomats dealing 
with Gorbachov. 

It is said that the KGB opera¬ 
tion in London has still not 
completely recovered from the 
expulsions which followed his 
defection. He had earlier tipped 
off his British controllers about an 
approach to the Soviets made by 
Michael Bettaney, a middle-rank¬ 
ing MIS officer who is now 
serving a 23-year prison sentence 
as a result. The red-handed catch 
allowed the Foreign Office to 
expel Arkady Gouk, the KGB 
station head or resident . That 
made way for Gordievsky to be 
promoted, in 1985, into the job as 
bead of all KGB operations in 
Britain — a country where, as he 
makes clear, Moscow has a long 
shopping list of secrets it wants. 

“For the KGB,” he says now, 
“the most important target is the 
United States and Nato. Britain is 
an important ally and number two 
or three in Nato. There are other 
reasons for its importance; it is a 
major industrial technical and 
trade [lower in Europe, it is in a 
strategically important location, 
and it has good armed forces, 
especially the Navy ” 

Gordievsky’s picture of British 
intelligence as seen through the 
eyes of the KGB strikes a very 
different note to the sequence of 
dismal failures, from Philby to 
Blunt He was serving in Copen¬ 
hagen in 1973 when he made the 
decision to start working for the 
West He had to decide who he 
would fed safest with. 

Three KGB residents in Copen¬ 
hagen had served in London. 
“None of them," he says, “ever 
suggested or expressed any idea 
that there might be a penetration 
of the British intelligence commu¬ 
nity. It didn’t occur to me that 
Britain was not safe. On the 
contrary, all those experienced 
officers had an inferiority complex 
towards the British services.” 

Perhaps Gordie vsky’s most 
significant revelation was that, in 
the early 1980s, the okl men in the 
Kremlin genuinely believed that 
Nato was readying a pre-emptive 
nuclear strike ’‘They feared that if 
the West depo toyed its Pershings 
— which could reach Moscow in 
six or seven minutes [from bases 
in West Germany] then we would 
be finished." 

Gordievsky’s information prob¬ 
ably helped soften the western line i 
towards the Soviet Union (and < 
particularly Ronald Reagan's < 
“evil empire” rhetoric) just as ‘ 
Mikhail Gorbachov was coining 
to power. 

The stationing of cruise and 1 
Pershing missiles in western i 
Europe had made a far more < 
profound impact at the heart of s 

Soviet power than the West 
realised — until Gordievsky told 
them about “Operation Ryan”. So 
great had been the Kremlin's 
panic that KGB and GRU (mili¬ 
tary intelligence) officers in all 
Nato capitals had been ordered to 
report every fortnight on signs of 
unusual military or political activ¬ 
ity which indicated that an attack 
might be in preparation. Gord¬ 
ievsky himself sent the Ryan order 
to the KGB station in London. 

Only when Gordievsky was first 
posted to London, in late 1982, 
could he bring documents which 
finally corroborated his story. 

As with all espionage, an exact 
audit of the value of a angle spy is 
impossible. Gordievsky himself 
makes no grand claims and is still 
guarding most of his operational 
secrets. He would dearly tike to be 
remembered as a political analyst 
who educated both sides of the 
divide which he crossed. 

He describes himself as both a 
bureaucrat and a scholar and is 
methodical in his answers and 
effortlessly precise about dates. 
But the passion rises slowly to the 

Working inside the KGB, Oleg 

Gordievsky was one of the 

West’s most important spies of 

the post-war era. Now he has 

written his own view of the 

Soviet Union’s past, present 

days you can read his remarkable story. Today, 

he tells George Brock of the doubts and 

disillusionment that led him to defect in 1985 

he punches the air with a fist and 
wipes imaginary sweat from his 
brow. He sees hiinself; I think, as a 
soldier in an unseen army of 
Russians who have fought a long, 
wearying campaign to reclaim 
their society and culture from the 
gigantic self-deception of 
munism. 

It’s incredible that 
millions and millions 
of people in the Soviet 
Union were indoctri¬ 
nated in that nonsense 

all the time. Manifest nonsense!” 
I ask him if he has any regrets. He 
tilts bis head towards the ceiling 
and shuts his eyes. “No. None at 
all” he replies. 

_ But he is emerging into the half- 
light zo try to lift one last shadow. 
When he escaped from Moscow, 
he was forced to leave Leila, his 
wife, and Maria and Anna, his two 
daughters, and he still cherishes 
hopes of seeing them again. He 
blames himself for making a 
mistake in his endgame. “My only 
regret is that I was not clever 
enough to bring them with me. 

As we talked, the Central Com¬ 
mittee of the Communist party of 
the Soviet Union was dismantling 
its own monopoly of power. The 
long trajectory of disillusion trav¬ 
elled by the people of the Soviet 
Union is exactly mirrored in his 
own life. He was born in 1938; 
Stalin’s terror had recently closed 
in. Anton, his father, was a 
political commissar with KGB 
troops. “He was a person for 
whom the party was a god. It was 
something without failure, with¬ 
out mistakes. To say something 
against the party was a sin.” 

But the infection of doubt was 
already present in the Gordievsky 
family. Oleg’s father, strict disci¬ 
ple of the party from 1919 
onwards, concealed from it 
throughout their lives that his wife 
was (as her son put it) an 
“ordinary sceptical Soviet chi 
zen". The young Gordievsky 
watched and listened as adults 
struggled to make sense of the 
contradictions of Stalinism. 

“From 1936 to 1938, their 
relatives, their friends, numerous 
other people around them kept 
disappearing," Gordievsky says. 
“My parents argued all the time." 

But while the state was busy 
eliminating dissent from public 
life and work, it could not place 
informers in every family. 
Gordlevsky’s mother was in turn 
secretly backed up by her 

mother, a doughty Russian peas¬ 
ant who lived with them. 

“My grandmother would say; 
‘Look at those poor peasants. Why 
were all the horses and cows taken 
away from them? Such a non¬ 
seme. They wore so happy with 
their animals. They produced 
everything. Nowin 1933 and 1934 
it was famine as a result of that 
terrible blood-letting'." 

Her husband, Oleg's grand¬ 
father, had been a landowner’s 
servant and had managed to 
accumulate enough money to buy 
bis lifelong dream, a little water 
mill in 1927. The following year it 
had been confiscated fiom him 
because he was alleged to be a 
hated kulak, an independent peas¬ 
ant fanner. 

It was a running battle in the 
Gordievsky flat “My father was 
often irritated and angry. He had 
to somehow reject everything... 
If he had once opened himwtf to 
the criticism, the doubt would 
have grown all the time. 

“There was a slogan; ‘The KGB 
never makes mistakes’. Like the 
Pope. My father and the party 
members, they believed in it" 

But after the Second World 
War, as the young Gordievsky 
went to school the ominous 
signals kept crowding in. It was 
impossible not to notice that the 
party’s heroes, whose thoughts 
were carefully studied by 
Gordievsky senior for his work in 
the RGB training schools, kept 
vanishing from sight 

They lived in a block of KGB 
flats in Moscow. “Every night a 

car or a lorry would come. 
Somebody would come up the 
stairs. And the whole block would 
be awake, listening to the steps. 
Who was it for this night? And this 
was a block belonging to the 
KGB!” 

_ He noticed that as a precaution 
his father had blanked out the 
faces and names of the party’s 
fallen angels in his political theory 
books. Officers from the gulag 
would visit the flat for supper. It 
turned out that they guarded 
prisoners who bad not been so 
careful with the pictures in their 
books. “It showed that there was 
strange world outside, a world of 
thousands of prisoners.” 

On the day of Stalin's death, the 
young Gordievsky was twiddling 
the dial of the radio and by 
accident hit on a broadcast by 
Radio Liberty, the American- 
financed station broadcasting 
from Munich. “They started to 
talk about the greatest criminal in 
the history of mankind.” 

He was mystified. Recalling this 
random thunderbolt, his voice 
drops to a whisper. “Who was 
this? StalinThe radio began to 
talk of millions of executions at 
the hands of the man whose grand 
funeral preparations were, that 
day in 1953, paralysing Moscow. 
“It was a piece of another world.” 

Three years later, his father 
brought home another secret a 
copy of Knischev’s speech den¬ 
ouncing Stalin's crimes. The 17- 
year-old Gordievsky read it twice 
that nigfat and knew parts of it by 

heart throughout the 20 years that 
the party officially denied that it 
had ever been made. 

He bad dreamt of being a 
diplomat. His older brother was 
by then a KGB “illegal" an 
undercover agent using false 
identities for work abroad. He 
persuaded Oleg to try for the more 
exciting KGB. Gordievsky per¬ 
suaded himself that the Com¬ 
mittee for State Securi ty was in the 
vanguard of coming reform. 

Alter attending uni 
versity.he joined an 
empire within an em¬ 
pire: 400,000 officers 
inside the Soviet 

Union, along with 200,000 border 
troops. Sixty thousand KGB 
personnel, according to 
Gordievsky, still work in Moscow 
alone. Quite apart from the perks, 
ranging from an elite uniform to 
reserved hospitals, he gained new 
insights into the world outside 
Russia. He joined the First Chief 
Directorate, the small but power¬ 
ful department running the KGB 
outside Soviet borders. 

He began by running “illegals" 
from Moscow headquarters and 
later in Scandinavia. As he worked 
his way up the vast machine, he 
gradually acquired new pieces of 
the puzzle; six months as a 
diplomatic trainee in Berlin, with 
the opportunity to watch West 
German televirion. In 1966 be 
went to Denmark. Many years 
later, his voice still rises in 
excitement as he describes the 
psychological earthquake that 

fSSlSJSE' for State Security" (KGB) identity card, valid tram 
*** P®*4 “senior assistant to the bead of 

the department Signed by m KGB deputy chairman, it “permits the owner to keep and carry firearms" 

struck his beliefs. “It was tremen¬ 
dous. The prosperity. The brilliant 
organization of life. Libraries. 
Books. Flats fidl of books. Free¬ 
dom and democracy really, not 
just something pretended. 

“Everybody in the Soviet sys¬ 
tem was told, ‘It’s all pretence, a 
facade, it doesn’t exist'. But there 
it was, all working, and beautifully 
working, in the Scandinavian 
countries.” Before, he had 
doubted, but not rejected, Marx¬ 
ism. His final loyalties snapped 
with the invasion of Oecho^ 
Slovakia in 1968. He began to live 
a private life in his own mind 
while maintaining the exterior of a 
high-rising intelligence officer. 

He was posted to Denmark in 
the early 1970s. He had told 
himself that he would report the 
truth to Moscow to “open the eyes 
of the Soviet leadership". 

But he realized that he was 
deceiving himself he had to face 
the possibility of changing sides, 
and all the dries that that entailed. 
He made his decision. Reasoning 
that he would be more highly 
valued by Britain than by the 
United States, he approached the 

t British in Copenhagen. His work 
t for MI6 was regular by 1974. 

Back in Moscow in the late 
i 1970s, he schemed to be shifted to 

the British desk and succeeded. He 
had just been through a “very 
tense and nervous time" as the 
internal search for the leak which 
had blown two KGB agents in the 
Norwegian foreign ministry went 
up and down the First Chief 
Directorate. Gordievsky, who is 
said to have helped the Norwe¬ 
gians in identifying Gunvor 
Haavik and Arne Treholt as spies, 
did not come under suspicion 
because he was not supposed to 
know about Norwegian opera¬ 
tions. He had exploited the ten¬ 
dency of bureaucracies 
everywhere to create work to 
justify existence. Too many 
deskbound KGB officers in Mos¬ 
cow were sending too many cables 
abroad which said too much. 

Now came a further struggle to 
elbow his way into the London j 
KGB station; these, he says, were 
the years of hardest work. He 
made his own contribution to the j 
KGB’s education about Britain, s 
The Falklands conflict fascinated i 
Moscow, “They were saying, ‘Ah, 
now the lesson will be given to the 
arrogant British. They will be 
badly beaten.' I was actually quite i 
rhwlni baiI .i_mil 

the other way round?' 
Officers crowded into the two 

rooms where die British desk was 
housed to listen to the BBC o 
broadcasts. A ceaseless stream of 
calls came from on high, demand¬ 
ing fresh details. The London 
station notched up a miserable 
failure by failing to send a single 
telegram about the seizure of the 
islands for three days, entirely 
missing the fact that a major h 
conflict was underway. 

Gordievsky capitalized on this „ 
huge sandal" when he finally fe 

arrived m London in 1982. Aided 
by his British handlers, he up¬ 
graded the reporting which Mos¬ 
cow received from its British 
listening post He overturned 
conventional wisdom by correctly 
predicting that Mrs Thatcher 
would be re-elected with a large 
majority in 1983 and, later, ad¬ 
vised Moscow not to pin too many 
hopes on the miners’ strike. He 
^s^_wrote briefings for 
9°™acti°v’s first visit to London 
in 1984. 

In January 1985, he was sum¬ 
moned to Moscow for the round 
of briefings which confirmed him 
as the next London resident. Thus 

I El 

far he had been in cbaige 
political military and ecc 
group: The post of rezidem 
give him access to 
personal ciphers and to 
traffic of the other KGB 
ments: science and t 
counter-espionage, the 
communications ini... 
and the recruitment of 
inside the Soviet . e 
minorities.. 

He had told MI6 that he 
to work in the embassy for 
three-years\and ttiBh t 
Britain. Every spy tfas to 
every disclosure against 
that it will lead back to 
more than 10 active 
Gordievsky was running 
time. ■ 

He had beeniactmg rezidi 
no more than a few weeks i 
cable summoned him to M 
“I was in a cold sweat all O' 
body. My intuition told me 
bad. But I had no. proof 
it was OK." He went. 

I 
It was, instant! 
that he was 
suspicion. He 
that it was not o 
accumulation o 

but some more specific tip 
days before hei was recalled 
alerted Moscow. His 
telephone were bugged 
movements shadowed; 
and children were bund! 
from London to join him, 
planned escape con 
from the beginning; he 
ied them in earnest. 

He sent all his family 
Moscow for a long,week( 
made a series of appoin 
across Moscow during the 
end, none of which he 
Packing a toothbrush and 
Hals in a plastic bag, he hea 
nearby woods at a walk. C 
them, he simply ran, hard 

He knew KGB sun 
be good, but he also 
that because the watchers 
too much they would not 
energy to chase him far. 
also noticed that they 
bothering to keep him ti_ 
minute of the day. On th 
side of the woods, he 
shopping bag for his 1 
began the 

his jo 

i B 

Why had he done it 
thought to help the West 

ments in the 
Union were so sad. It was« 
sible to save,Russia from 

It was tost, the bea 
old Russia. . The bea 
eccentrics, the beautiful ch 
and sects, the variety of1 
parties, the fantastic art 
beginning of the century, It 
lost forever. , 

But as a superpower 
growing, it looked as if I 
help save western dvilizati 
could help them, at least i 
real life will remain. This 
feeling." 

TOMORROW 

minds: ) 
Gordievsky i 1 on 
the isolatio L 
of an empir 

.Lpjji Lr 
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One voice 

the Mob 
—Wjjydida. grandmother spend four 

ygSgu^jng godfathers? James Bone 
jgggsQaire Sterling, an expert on the 
“totalitarian dictatorship” of the Mafia You can see it in her 

determined eyes, 
her radiant skin, 
her quick step and 

. e, “PrigM stance: 
pane Staling is one of those 
irrepressible journalists 
driven by the energy of disillu¬ 
sioned idealism. 

A child of the Depression, 
she saw her father, a well- 
heeled New York leather mer¬ 
chant of Russian stock, 
crippled by the economic 
downturn. Like many of her 
generation, she turned to the 
Communist Party. With the 
Cold War just beginning, the 
party quickly found her a job 
as a trade union organizer and 
set about using her to consoli¬ 
date its power. 
- “My experience in the trade 
union movement, watching 
the manipulation at work, was 
very shocking to me, so there 
was a quick break between me 
and the communists," Sterling 
say£ “But it was an invaluable 
political ^experience. It gave 
me [the possibility to under¬ 
stand how things worked be¬ 
hind foe scenes in ways it is 
difficult for an outsider to 
know." As a result, much of 
the rest of her life has been 
spent unravelling great 
conspiracies. 

She moved to Italy in the 
early 1950s and among the 
books to issue from the hill¬ 
top ‘retreat in Tuscany she 
shares with ha novelist hus¬ 
band (nearest neighbour 
Germaine Greer) have been 
an investigation of the at¬ 
tempted assassination of Pope 
John. Paul EL, which she 
attributes to a convoluted plot 
by the Bulgarian Secret Scr- 
vjoe and Turkish organized 

®Jjne, wnh the Messing of the 
KGB, and a study of the 
hibynnthine world of inier- 
aahonal terrorist groups. 

Now 70, bronzed and quick 
thinking. Sterling says with 
conviction: “1 really don’t 
have a passionate love of 
conspiracy... but I know a 
conspiracy when I see one." 

That much is clear simply 
from The Mafia, her latest 
hook, which has just been 
published in Britain. In Amer¬ 
ica it was published as Octo¬ 
pus, a slang name for the 
Sicilian Mafia (La Piovra in 
Italian—also the title of one of 
Italy’s most successful tele¬ 
vision series, a soap opera of 
Mafia life). In the fast-paced 
prose of a veteran reporter, it 
recounts how a gang of brutal 
and sophisticated Latin 
rogues, grown rich on profits 
from the international heroin 
trade, has spread its tentacles 
worldwide—Britain included. 

Seated in the comer of an 
expensive Italian restaurant in 
midtown Manhattan, her back 
planted firmly against the wall 
feeing the door in the best 
Mafia tradition. Sterling talks 
about them with contempt “I 
have absolutely no political 
ideology, no political affili¬ 
ations of any kind. The one 
political feeling that has 
guided me always has been 
freedom,” she says. “I know 
that’s a diche. But living in 
Italy I can see the Mafia use 
violence to limit our freedom 
for totally criminal purposes. 

“It’s really a totalitarian 
dictatorship in foe under¬ 
world. It uses the same kind of 
terrorizing threat to bend a 
whole political ria^ to its 
win.” 

Conspiracy theorist: Claire Stating outside a NewYork steakhouse once foe site trfa Mafia tiffing **' 

The book traces the Mafia’s 
operations from its origins 
among foe picciotti. foe young 
peasants, half-brigand, half¬ 
rebel, who supported Gari¬ 
baldi and his Red Shirts in 
1860 (and became known as 
Garibaldi’s squadre della ma¬ 
fia) to the “Men of Honour" 
who instigated the great Sicil¬ 
ian Mafia war which broke out 
in Palermo in March 1981. 
Wealth — the drug trade had 

boosted foe Mafia’s annual 
income to more than $30 
billion (£17.5 billion) a year— 
made them greedy and they 
began to fight with 
unprecendented savagery- By 
the time the war ended two 
years later, 1,000 people had 
died. 

Pentiti (those who repent) 
came forward offering to re¬ 
veal for foe first time the tine 
nature of the Octopus: a huge 

multi-national enterprise 
working with the Colombian 
cocaine cartels, the Chinese 
Triads, the Japanese Yakusa, 
and its subsidiary, the Ameri¬ 
can Mafia, all run from a 
Sicilian prison cell by Don 
Luciano Liggio, whose 
Corleonesi clan won the Mafia 
war. 

Sterling, who has two chfld- 
.ren and two grandchildren, is 
undaunted by the danger of 

writing about the Mafia. As a 
Rome-based correspondent 
for an American journal, she 
spent years covering wars in 
Algeria, the Congo, foe Mid¬ 
dle Hast, and Nigeria. 

“I know wfaat the basic rules 
are when you are writing 
about the Mafia." she says. 
"You don’t tell lies. You don’t 
distort. You tell what you 
think is the truth and you try 
to get it published before it 
attracts too much attention." 

Sterling says foe 
crime families moved into 
London halfway iiwmgh foe 
1970s and she considers the 
British response to their men¬ 
ace particularly lackadaisical. 
Scotland Yard shntggnrf off 
warnings about Mafia 
penetration into Britain (al¬ 
though the flwinin^ Sc Frdy 
took foe threat more seri¬ 
ously) until foe arrest in 
December 1984 of Francesco 
Di Carlo and three accom¬ 
plices for a 60kg heroin ship¬ 
ment to Montreal—part of the 
Mafia’s scheme to use 
Commonwealth privileges to 
move drugs from Thailand 
through India, Britain and 
Canada, into the United 
Stales. 

By the time Di Carlo was 
sentenced in 1987, however, 
four-fifths of the heroin flow¬ 
ing through foe British pipe¬ 
line was for domestic cons¬ 
umption and the Mafia had 50 
top-level functionaries run¬ 
ning not only its money- 
laundering operation but a 
mold-million waiiw 
ring. 

A similar fete threatens 
Europe as a whole with foe 
unification of the European 
Community in 1992, Sterling 
warns. “The Mafia are said to 
have $35 billion (£205 bil¬ 
lion) a year to play with," she 
says. “When they can move 
that amount of money all over 
Europe without customs con¬ 
trols and with police forces 
whose tactics are not co¬ 
ordinated, it’s a very frighten¬ 
ing prospect.” 

Her experience of human 
nature teaches her that there is 
little prospect that her 
warnings will be heeded. 
When something looks too 

big and looks like too much of 
a conspiracy to seem normal 
people say, *Oh, that can’t be 
true’ and they back offi 
because it’s too hard to take. 
There is no easy solution to it, 
if there is a solution at all, so 
they take shelter in disbelief 
,,»usually uninformed dis¬ 
belief unfortunately.” 

CARTOON: FROM 4NS0C THE HOUSE OF COMMONS, JOHN EMFFEN 

They say one of the Lady Members cot in early and rear¬ 
ranged the furniture’ — Lee, Evening News, October 21, 1937 

Politics and 
child’s play 
If the Palace of Westminster really 

does house the mother of parliaments, 
isn’t it time they had a creche? 

I! 
n 1968, the then Liberal 
MP for Ryedale, Elizabeth 
Shields, asked the House: 

“Bearing in mind there is a 
barber’s shop, would it not be 
possible to have a ladies' 
hairdressing salon?" She re¬ 
calls: “There was a silence. 
Then the men burst out 
laughing " 

An eariy-day motion on a 
matter of real importance to 
working women has been 

vative MP for Cheltenham, is - 
Chair of foe Commons Cater- - 
ing Committee, and has trans¬ 
formed the Commons shop 
into a profitable enterprise 
with a turnover of £1 million. 
You can buy House of Com¬ 
mons whisky. House of Com-. 
mons chocolate and House of 
Commons humbugs. But 
Irving admits defeat when it. 
comes to selling tights. “In 
response to repeated requests 

circulating in the House for ^Dm women MPs two years 
MPs to sign. Entitled “Fadl- a8°*” be says, ‘The committee 

• The Mafia, the long reacb of 
the international Sicilian 
is published by Hamish Hi 
ion (£15:99). 

A woman mixing it with the boys The ideal posture for a GQ 
editor, study, is the estate 
agent stance: hand clasped 
behind the back of the 
neck, legs splayed and 

telephone cracBed under a jutting, 
stubbtedchin. 

Alexandra Shuhnan has spent two 
weeks in foe job. Biology prevents 
her from thrusting a stubbted chin, 
and the rest of it she either declines 
to adopt or has not yet found the 
confidence to do so. Instead, foe 
shelters behind a drab in a 
modest office within Vogue House, 
explaining her appointment as in¬ 
mate edte of a men's magazine in a 
manner which is both open and 
articulate. 

Were you surprised to be offered 
the job, 1 ask, and for a moment she 
speaks, oat of character, like a 
woman negotiatinga minefield: “GQ 
wasn’t a magazine that I’d ... 
thought of ... I mean, obviously 
automatically considered myself a 
contender for. I don’t remember 
suiprisemenL" 

With that neologism, she remem¬ 
bers who foe is, laughs and recovers. 

Despite the pessimism with which 
medfe watchers greeted the launch of 
general-interest men’s magazines in 
this country, their influence has 
spread. Young boxers, ageing rode 
stars, the boy on the supermarket 
checkout, even Labour back-bench¬ 
ers; they all show signs of having 
perused either GQ or Arena and they 

apply foe lifestyle guidelines with 
varying degrees of flash or good 
taste. 

British men have a new image. 
They dress welL They have discov¬ 
ered unrestrained vanity, grooming, 
perfuming and confidence. Sensitiv¬ 
ity has been added to foe agenda, and 
we have the didte of the bunk who 
combines rippling deltoids with 
ownership of a new-born baby. 

Shuhnan, aged 32, has two angles 
on this phenomenon. As a member 
of an absurdly dynamic family 
(father, Milton Shuhnan, mother, 
sister and brother all in the media) 
she inevitably latches on to the thrills 
of a new niche in the magazine 
market Thanks to an education in 
social anthropology at Sussex, she 
also exercises foe inleUectnai detach¬ 
ment of people-watching, 

Sbe sees women of her generation 
bolding a different attitude to men. 
“There has been a kind of acceptance 
of the shift, now," foe says. “Before, 
there were battles and everybody was 
unsure." 

A less optimistic view exists, of 
course, which perceives battles still 
in progress, but on a more subtle, 
deadly teveL At their worst, the 
magazines for men reflect a desire to 
enjoy six-packs and spirituality. 
Money, fulfilment, caring sensitiv¬ 
ity, machismo, sport, art, non-sexist 
pornography, custody of foe child¬ 
ren; let’s have the lot 

How will Alexandra 

Shuhnan tackle the 

esoteric challenge of 

editing a men’s mag? 

Image maker. Alexandra Shahnaa 

Putting a woman at the head of 
GQ may threw the more hypocritical 
aspects of this new man into 
perspective. But Shuhnan is rig¬ 
orously diplomatic about a topless 
feature in the current issue — 
prepared before sbe took over-with 
its creakingfy lecherous coveriine 
waffling about “the alluring geome¬ 
try of the female form”. She would 
have run the feature, she insists, but 

perhaps not in quite the same way. 
The identity of the GQ reader 

must be uppermost in her mind. 
“They are mainly between 20 and 
40," she says. “They’re professional, 
mainly. Urban, mainly. Intelligent 
and bright and interested in teaming 
and in watching what other people 
are doing. They’re not captains of 
industry, but 1 should think a lot of 
them would like to be. They spend a 
lot of money. They are consumers. I 
suspect the majority of them are 
single. I don’t think they’re drifters. I 
think they’re targeted, ambitious, 
middle-class.” 

Is this composite creature the sort 
of man that interests her in a ncm- 
professional sphere? “I don’t have a 
stereotype,” she says. “I am very 
interested in people that are driven. 
Whatever h is -1 don’t mind if it's 
building the perfect bookcase — but 
they have that kind of energy about 
them." 

One curious aspect of this struggle 
for the body and emotions of foe new 
man is that both main contenders, 
GQ and Arena, are part of the Cond£ 
Nast group. At the end of 1988, the 
publisher ofNick Logan, sold 
40 per cent ofhis company to Conde 
Nast. The two magazines cater for an 
overlapping market, with Arena 
appealing to a trendier, younger 
audience, and GQ aiming at the welL 
beded mainstream. Their overlap 
intensifies foe rivalry and Shuhnan 

claims that GQ has now substantially 
overtaken Arena. Since the circula¬ 
tion figure of 58,000 she offers is 
lower than Arena’s last ABC audit of 
59,729, there is dearly scope for 
controversy. 

GQ s previous editor, Paul Keers, 
left suddenly, apparently leaving 
only his crocodile-skin Filofax. In 
America, GQ has a huge readership, 
but foe territory in this country has 
bandy been mapped. At present, 
British GQ has a masculine, con- 
sumerist fed, which is not a million 
air miles removed from the free 
glossy magazines distributed by 
American Express and the major 
banks. It will surely be Shulman’s 
task to shift this emphasis—without 
alienating the mainstream; already 
she is talking about increasing Gffs 
coverage of politics and current 
affairs. 

Her background should be broad 
enough. It includes stints with two 
record companies and posts on a 
variety of magazines, notably the 
Toiler and Vogue. A former col¬ 
league of hers describes her as “a 
great persuader, foe’s terribly sweet 
and boys love her". Symbolically, 
there are few dearer examples of a 
woman achieving success in a man’s 
world than foe editorship of GQ. To, 
stay captain at GQ. she win have to 
make the boys, and men, love her as 
never before. 

David Toop 

ities Am* Children in the Palace 
of Westminster”, it has been 
proposed by Joan Walley, 
Labour MP for Stoke-on- 
Trent North, and eight other 
women Labour MPs. 

It asks Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
the Leader of the House, to 
allocate space and facilities in 
foe new building to meet the 
needs of children aged up to 
14. The Commons houses a 
rifle gallery, chess room, 
smoking room, gymnasium 
and a barber selling male 
requisites. There is no chem¬ 
ist, agche, children’s room or 
women’s hairdresser. Finding 
one of the rare women’s 
lavatories is an acquired art. 

There are no plans in sight 
fora creche, even for foe new 
Office building planned to 
open nearby in 199Z 

Walley has two young child¬ 
ren. Darnel, aged six and Tom, 
aged eight. “Parliament is so 
much a part of our lives it 
should be organized to mute - 
our children feel welcome 
when they visit us. When Tom 
was five he came with me to 
collect my coat. I was told by 
the cloakroom attendants to 
take him out. I refused. Next 
day a notice went up saying 
pointedly ’Members are re¬ 
minded that Members only 
are allowed into the 
cloakroom’.” 

She waged an 18-month 
crusade just fora room where 
children could be made to fed 
welcome, to be told by the 
then Serjeant at Anns, Sir 
Victor LeFanu, that “no space 
can be made available”. 

“Sir Victor then launched 
into a lecture on how his wife 
hadn’t gone out to work until 
their children were grown up, 
and really there shouldn’t be a 
need for this kind of thing," 
sbe says. 

Sir Charles Irving, Conser- 

discussed it several times but 
nobody could decide where to 
print the portcullis logo on the- 
tights.” 

Even if the male hierarchy - 
running the building under¬ 
stood women’s needs — and 
patently they do not — the- 
committee machinery over-' 
seeing any metamorphosis is 
complicated. Indeed, no one 
can recall how it works.' 
“Institutional changes are a 
matter for the House Pro¬ 
cedural Committee,” Sir 
Geoffrey Howe said. “Other 
changes are a matter for the 
New Building Sub-Commit¬ 
tee, or the Catering Sub-Com¬ 
mittee, which are separate 
from the House of Commons 
Commission..." 

Austin Mitchell, Labour 
MP for Great Grimsby, has no 
doubt about what is wrong: 
“The place really needs a 
dynamic chief executive 
who'll get on with things." Speed does not seem to be 

a factor in making foe 
House more woman- 

friendly. The monumentally 
patient Howe is himself au¬ 
thor of two feminist treatises, 
“Fair Share for the Fair Sex" 
and “Opportunity for 
Women”. He is also the 
husband of Elspefo Howe, a 
staunch advocate of equal 
rights. But he says: “It requires 
more mobilization and 
patient address to the people 
you must get on your side, 
which is why a growth in the 
number of women MPs is a 
most important part of this." 

Walley puts it down to a 
lad: of will “When it suited 
them, they quickly found the 
space for television. They 
could do the same For 
children." 

Lesley Abdela 
©Tines Newspapers Ltd 1990 

ST. JOSEPH’S 
HOSPICE 

MAREST LONDON E84SA 
(Charity flcf. No. ZM3Z3) 

“fear ewe is what bbI» me 
fad safe and scam in yoof 
hank, hisvtbeayaasboma* 
I an spend among a bunked 
others who an abo special B 
is when yon she above 
ttuddogaf me as dying and so 
bdpmeloEwr-woRbfani 
one patient quoted here in 
fari^Meg to you far your 
?gy Mad support 

SOerSupetix: 

A country touch turns gold 
o you and me, it may 

■ be a sweet little 
_ __of flower paint¬ 

ings, but to a lot of people The 
Country Diary cf an Edwar¬ 
dian Lady means money. 
Since Edith Hokfen’s nature 
notes were published in 1978, 
72 years after they were writ¬ 
ten, Country Diary mer¬ 
chandise has evolved into a 
£294 million empire. 

With the publication this 
Thursday of The Country 
Diary Book of Decorating 
English Country Style, yet 
another spin-off is added to a 

Japanese seeking quintessential English 

decor turn to an urban empire built on 
an Edwardian lady’s country sketches 

VITAMIIM^ 

ttRSaW* 
And your family Delicious 
*one a day4 soft, Juicy chewy 
Vitamin C pastilles. Bunting 
with flavour In Orange or 
Bhu-hnnynmL'nw hflaUW — *° 
kmm winter at bait 

P^SJIU£S 

CENTURION - DIFFERENTLY DEUCIOUS 

range of nearly 1,000 products 
including sheets, pillowcases, 
wallpapers, tooth mugs, bis¬ 
cuit tins, furnishing 
paper plates, sol 
cards — and diaries, of course: 
They sell well in Japan, Amer¬ 
ica, Australia, New Zealand 
and South Africa, and in 
Britain alone, turnover ex¬ 
ceeds £38 million a year. 

The man behind this 
extraordinary empire is Nigd 
French, foe urbane, fast-talk¬ 
ing son of the French of 
London hairdressing family, 
who, in 1978, became prin¬ 
cipal licensee of Country Di¬ 
ary products. 

French’s office is on foe 
trendy Chancellors Wharf es¬ 
tate m Hammersmith; one 
expects, if not roses round the 
from door, at least sprigs and 
swags about foe interior, but 
his studio is austere, modem, 
tasteful and sparsely-adorned. 
The only clue that foe people 
who wonkhere have even seat 

foe country is a silver dish foil 
of pine cones and dried leaves. 

“We saw a fashion for floral 
prints and nostalgia through¬ 
out the Eighties, and, building 
upon h, a trend to bring foe 
outdoors indoors," be says. 
“People who live in town now 
want to bring a bit of the 
country into their home 

Some of the hottest sales are 
in Japan, seffing the style in 
colours none of us would 
favour. French says: “They go 
for sickly-sweet ice-cream col¬ 
ours that are not popular in 
Britain, so we have adapted 
the designs to suit them. As far 
as they’re concerned, it’s the 
quintessence of British style." 

The author of the new 
decorating book is Sydney 
Sykes, who is also the design 
director of Donna, biggest of 
all Country Diary sub-licens¬ 
ees and therefore most likely 
to profit from the book’s 
publication, though the jacket 
refrains from telling ns so. 

Since French takes a 2 to 3 
per cent royalty from each 
sub-licensee, his company also 
has a vested interest in the 
book, and he would be the last 
person to worry about it being 
seen as a promotional vehicle; 
in the US, where he spent the 
best years ofhis working life, 
getting a book that pushes 
your merchandise published 
free of charge instead of 
having to fork out for a 
catalogue would be considered 
exceptionally good business. 

French’s home is an 18tb> 
century rectory in Somerset, 
where he assures me 80 per 
cent of foe homes have a 
Country Diary bedroom or 
kitchen. Including his own? 
“My own bouse is very 
conservatively decorated, 
with a Chinese and Filipino 
influence: I would be hard- 
pusbed to think what Country 
Diary merchandise we would 
have down there... I know," 
he exclaims triumphantly, 
“we have a cake tin.” 
• The Country Diary Bode of 
Decorating Fjigtish Country 
Style is published on Thursday 
by Webb & Bower at £15. vb 

Anthea Genie 
© Times Newspapers Ltd 1990 
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Archibald Thorbum: Mallard amfag injrom the 

Sea, signed and dated 1905, watercolour and 

bodycotour,30x22in. Estimate: £12,000-18,000 

■*HIS OUTSTANDING WORK 
X by Archibald Thorbum is one of 

twenty by the artist included in the sale 
of Drawings, Watercolours and Pictures 
of Birds at Christie’s, King Street on 
Friday, 2 March at 1100 aan. Archibald 
Thorbum (1860-1935) was i 
the most accomplished bird painter of 
the 20th century and has had a ] 
influence on many other English artists 
who have specialised in this popular 
theme. The sale wifi include a variety 
of subjects, such as game birds, 
waterfowl and birds of prey, by a wide 
range ofartistsindndmg Philip Rickman, 
George Edward Lodge, John Cyril 
Harrison and Winifred Austen. 
For further information on this and any 
other sales in the next week, please 

telephone (01) 839 9060. 

8 King Street, London SW1 
85 Old Brompcon Road, London SW7 

164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow 
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Sheridan Morley 
With American television nowcaxry- 

mg some sort of award ceremony 
almost every night, I hear that the 

pjand-daddy of them all is going into mint 
man attempt to hang on to its dwindling TV 
audience. The Oscar presentations in April 
will not be confined to Los Angeles; the 
statues will be handed out simultaneously in 
all countries with a winning film, actor, 
director or other production worthy. 
. .The logistics, though, are likely to proves 
nightmare: to achieve simultaneous prime- 
time screening across America, winners in 
London will have to rise at about three in 
the morning, at which time they are unlikely 
to be in a fit state to bear the weight of an 
Oscar, let alone find an audience with which 
to celebrate. Moreover, the most hotly- 
tipped of this year’s British nominees is the 
veteran actress JessicaTandy, who has lived 
in America these last 50 years. Is she really 
likely to want to return to the land of her 
birth merely to get up in the middle of the 
night for an award? 

The news this weekend that A Chorus 
Line is to dose on Broadway after 15 
years and rather more than 6,000 

performances could have a devastating 
effect on Joseph Papp’s Public Shakespeare 
Festival, which relied on it for a subsidy of 
$1 million a year. In much the same way, the 
Royal Shakespeare Company in London 
will have to start worrying sooner or later 
about how to replace its £1 million annual 
income, though one that is likely to last 
another few years, from Les Miserables. 
Somehow I don’t see A Clockwork Orange 
outliving the decade. Meanwhile, as if to 
prove that old dance routines never die; 
there are already plans to reopen A Chorus 
Line in some small off-Broadway house and 
try to beat the 30-year record there of The 
Fantasticks. 

One of the many sociological points 
about modern Britain raised by 
Linda Christmas in a new voyage of 

exploration around the country is that we 
are no longer as arts-orientated as we once 
were. Her theory could scarcely have been 
better proved than by at least two of the 
reviews of her book last week: both, though 
favourable, seemed totally mystified by her 
title: Chopping Down the Cherry Trees. 
Chekhov is presumably no longer much 
read by literary editors. 

BARRY FANTONI 

“So that explains the riddle 
‘Pot it on die date, Deris, 
m pay yen on Friday*4* 

However bad the arts crisis in this 
country, and there are signs that it 
will get still worse before it im¬ 

proves, some bleak consolation can be 
found in the observation that things are not 
a lot letter in the United States, despite an 
apparently more robust economy and more 
generous corporate sponsois. 

Over there at present it is the dance 
companies which are worst hit: Dance 
Theatre in Harlem starts a five-month lay¬ 
off next week as a search for new funding 
begins. The Dallas Ballet folded last year. To 
save money, the Alwin Nikolais troupe has 
had to merge with the Murray Louis. 
Martha Graham has been laying off 
members of her resident company for the 
past three months because she cannot afford 

herown management uTwork^S^merw 
can Ballet Theatre. The problem in each 
case is essentially the same: higher company 
budgets at a time when the real value ofarts* 
endowment funding has dwindled because 
of inflation* In America, as in Britain, 
administrators are taking over from artistic 
directors as the crisis deepens. 

West End Cares, the new Aids- 
support organization of which I 
wrote a couple of weeks back, is to 

stage its first production at the Shaftesbury 
Theatre on March 25. A tribute to Ray 
Cook, the musical director who died last 
year, it will feature such varied dancing 
talents as those of Sir Kenneth Macmillan’s 
Royal Ballet and the Peggy Spencer Latin 
Dance Team. Angela Lansbury may make a 
rare London stage appearance alongside 
other musical stars such as Petula Clark, 
Milliceni Martin and Maria Friedman, from 
the National’s new Sondheim show, Sunday 
in the Park With George. 

The Valentine to Britain 
from Helmut Schmidt and 
Valery Giscard d’Estaing 

published on this page on Feb¬ 
ruary 14. was not very commu- 
nitaire. Of course we recognize 
that the origins of the European 
Community lie in the determi¬ 
nation of France and Germany 
after the Second World War 
never to allow another such 
conflict But times move on. The 
failure of the two former leaders 
to come to terms with the 
requirements of the Europe of 
the 1990s is depressing. 

It is true that, with the changes 
in Eastern Europe and the Soviet 
Union, the evolution of the 
Community is no longer depen¬ 
dent upon or merely a response 
to the Cold War. Bui those very 
changes emphasize the drive for 
freedom of choice and self- 
determination in Europe as a 
whole. That is a world away 
from the Schmidi-Giscard call 
for a European federal union 
which would be based on narrow 
French and German self-in¬ 
terest Thor article should raise 
concern about the federalists’ 
motivation, for the threat of 
federalism is in many ways 
worse titan the impetus for cen- 

William Cash replies to Schmidt and Giscard d’Estaing 

Grinding their own axis 
tralfyarirm coming from Jacques 
Delors and the Commission. 

The insistent Haim of those 
espousing a federal Europe is 
feat it would prevent a reversion 
to nationalism- But nothing is 
more likely to undermine a 
constructive approach to devel¬ 
oping the EC as a framework for 
good relations between afl 12 
mfmhrr states .titan the belief 
that it is based on a “Franco- 
German axis”, as the former 
leaders put it, with the two 
countries “acting as one". 

Indeed, it takes little imagina¬ 
tion to recognize the dangers to 
the other member states, follow¬ 
ing the Single European Act, of a 
policy based on the economic 
and voting strength of these two 
nations. Those dangers would be 
all the greater when a reunified 
Germany makes a strong drive 
into East European markets. 

The authors recognize that 

“the growth in economic power 
of the reunified Germany win 
have to be effect", but it is 
difficult to see how “the use of 
EC resources” can achieve this 
or can “accelerate the dev¬ 
elopment of southern Europe so 
as to maintain the equilibrium 
between the different parts of the 
Community” without putting a 
severe strain on Britain, Hol¬ 
land, Denmark and the Benelux 
countries, particularly if France 
and Germany work dosety 
together. 

It is ironic that the cause of 
federalism should be promoted 
by such an outdated argument, 
for nothing is more likdy than 
federalism to upset economic 
equilibrium and the balance of 
power is Europe. It is perhaps 
fortunate that, in common with 
their federal allies elsewhere in 
Europe, the authors are no 
longer in power. Theirs is a 

Europe of the past, and judging 
from reports from Fans after 
President Mitterrand's dinner 
for Chancellor Kohl on February 
15, their article by no means 
reflects current thinking in the 
Elyste Palace. 

The development of Europe 
should take into account the 
interests of all EC states. The 
Community should trade more 
freely within and outside the 
Community, eastwards and 
westwards, and should create 
alliances with East European 
countries. The new Europe 
should be based on freedom of 
choice and seffdetermination 
for all the nations of Europe, 
working together for peace and 
avoiding clusters or axes of the 
kind proposed by the Schmidt- 
Giscard article. 

Many of the difficulties that 
France is now experiencing, 
including its over-dependence 

on the Deutschmark, arc the 
consequence of over-enthusiasm 
for a federal Europe which, even 
before reunification became a 
certainty, could not restrain the 
economic power of Germany. 

“Political engineering” of the 
federal kind advocated by Defers 
and repudiated by Britain is no 
flTfrftitnte for the creation of a 
practical EC based on alliances 
between independent countries 
which remain primarily account¬ 
able to their national par¬ 
liaments and electorates. 

The European Community 
has much to offer each of its 
member states, but in the run-up 
to the intergovernmental con¬ 
ference after the East German 
elections next month, we must 
above all sustain a down-to- 
earth poiicy. 

We could usefully propose an 
amendment to the European 
treaties to prevent the creation of 

a federal system. .Another 
amendment couJd dimmsMie 

expanding powers °*k 
Son, whicS, now that there a 

vitally needs” is through 
nomic co-operation 
aalization, not by thecreation 

ffeSrai union *nth 

binding but unenforceable rules 
on budget deficits. ^ 

Nor should we endorse me 
doctrine of “subsjdi^ty^ 
which, if made a legal 
applied to a treaty amendment 
imposing monetary and eco- 
nomicunion of the kind envis¬ 
aged by the authors and me 
Commission, would relegateth 
Westminster Parliament and our 
government to pro vincial smtus. 

In such a Europe the tinm- 
Gennan axis advocated by 

Sdunidt and GiscardwouWbe a 

pandora's box, not a Valentine. 
The author. MP for Stafford, is 
chairman of the Conservative 
Backbench Committee on Euro¬ 
pean Affairs. 

Mary Ann Sieghart asks if the Tories’ 

Is there time to stop the Most governments lag 
in tiie polls for most 
of their time in of¬ 
fice. They generally 

fen behind after a year, reach a 
nadir after another year and then 
swing back to popularity as the 
term nears its end. During the 
mid-term slump, their back¬ 
benchers become jittery and 
opposition parties do well 
enough in by-elections and local 
elections for pundits to back 
them (often misguidedly) for 
victory at the next general 
election. Is that all that is 
happening today? 

Not quite. For this govern¬ 
ment has entered not a mid¬ 
term, but a late-term dump. It 
stayed too high in the polls for 
too long after the 1987 election. 
Its decline started a year too late, 
and it is now some time past the 
point at which its support should 
have been picking up: yes¬ 
terday's MORI poll gives Labour 
a 17-point lead. 

A look at the chan shows the 
problem. It plots the position of 
the governing party in the polls 
during each full term of office 
since 1970. The horizontal line 
shows the point at which a 
government leading in the polls 
is overtaken by the opposition. 
Three of the past four admin¬ 
istrations lost their lead by the 
end of their first year; two of 
them reached their lowest point 
in their second year; the third 
(the 1974-79 Labour govern¬ 
ment) hit bottom during the first 
quarter of the third year and lost 
the next election. The exception 
is the 1983-87 government, 
which dipped below the line only 
twice, and then marginally. 

Now look at the black fine, 
which represents this govern¬ 
ment’s term so far. It shows that 
the Conservatives rode remark¬ 
ably high fora full two years after 
the 1987 election, performing 
even better than during the same 
period in the previous term. 
Their support then began to slip, 
and even now, close to the end of 
their third year, they lave 
perhaps not reached their lowest 
point, let alone begun to recover. 

Why is the electoral cycle out 

PETER BROOKES/JOHN LAWSON 
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Conservative 1970 

of synch? Mainly because of that 
second “wasted” year, when the 
Government did not need to be 
popular. The Tories stayed high 
in the polls for so long partly 
because Labour was going 
through a damagingly introspec¬ 
tive period and the former 
Alliance was in tatters. But 
more, perhaps, because of the 
booming economy. In his anxi¬ 
ety to avoid a recession after the 
1987 stock market crash, and in 
his enthusiasm to reach that 
shimmering target of a 25 per 
cent basic rate income tax in the 
1988 Budget, Nigel Lawson for¬ 
got an elementary lesson of 
politics: let the economy stow 
down soon after an election so 
that it has time to pick up again 
before the next 

His largesse made people 
much more optimistic than 
usual about economic prospects. 
Each month MORI asks voters 
whether they think Britain's 
general economic condition will 
improve, stay the same or 
worsen over the next 12 months. 
It then subtracts the percentage 
of people who think it will 
worsen from the percentage who 
think it will improve to reach a 
net economic optimism index. If 
there arc more optimists than 
pessimists, the figure is positive 
and vice versa. 

For almost the entire 1979-83 
term, the index was negative. It 
then became positive for the 
three months before the 1983 
election. The same pattern beld 
in the 1983-87 term: an immedi¬ 

ate fall-away into pessimism 
which was righted only four 
months before the 1987 election. 

This government has en¬ 
gineered something quite dif¬ 
ferent. The index was positive 
for a full year after the *87 
election, finally slipping into the 
red in July 1988. 

Until then, it had shown a 
remarkable correlation with vot¬ 
ing intentions: the more optimis¬ 
tic voters were, the higher the 
Tory lead in the polls. (At the last 
election, MORI found a 90 per 
cent correlation between eco¬ 
nomic optimism and voting 
intentions among floating vot¬ 
ers.) This time, it took 10 
months for pessimism to turn 
into a Labour lead. But turn it 
did- Since May of last year. 

Labour has been in the lead,-the 
gap steadily widening. 

The vital question now for 
Kenneth Baker, the Tory party 
chairman, as he plans the next 
election campaign is whether the 
time lag will affect the Tories on 
the way up too. If and when the 
index turns positive, how long 
will it take for the optimism to 
translate into a Conservative 
lead? Do the Tories have enough 
time to overtake Labour again 
this far into the electoral cycle? 

He will have his work cut out. 
Mortgage rates are rising and will 
fuel inflation as measured by the 
retail price index. Labour may 
well overturn a majority of more 
than 14,000 at next month's Mid 
Staffs by-election. The poll tax is 
proving wildly unpopular, even 

though, in England, the bills 
have yet to arrive. John Major 
cannot afford to be generous, in 
the Budget. And the local elec¬ 
tions in May are likely to fevour 
Labour. All these factors point to 
a widening of Labour's lead. 

To turn sentiment around, . 
Baker must address his party’s 
most unpopular policies. The 
poll tax cannot be withdrawn,. 
but Chris Patten may find ways 
of mitigating its effect before the 
next election, either by squeezing 
more money ou t of the Treasury 
or by taking some expenditure 
out of local authority controL 

The economy will be the 
most important factor., 
For .10 years Mrs 
Thatcher has staked her 

reputation on her ability to curb 
inflation. She would be reluctant 
to hold a general election with 
inflation above, say, 5 per ant. 
That means that interest rates — 
and therefore mortgage rates — 
must stay high until inflation 
starts to foil While they stay 
high, the economic optimism 
index will almost certainly re¬ 
main negative. 

So Baker may be poshed for ' 
time. If interest rates start to- 
come down this autumn, it will 
take some months before, voters 
start feeling optimistic again - 
about the economy,. That-op¬ 
timism- may then lgko.^jeral- 
more months' to lad through " 
into support' for the Tories. If 1 
everything goes well, he may hie 
able to advise Mrs Thatcher to 
go to the country in autumn 
1991. But it looks increasingly 
likely ihaiagainst all his. and the 
Prime Minister’s, better . in¬ 
stincts, he will find himself 
boxed into an election in spring 
or early summer of 1992. . 

No government likes being 
forced to wait until the end of its 
five-year term before holding an 
election. For if the polls are still 
against it, it cannot wait until its 
position improves. 

A week may be a long time in 
politics, but for Conservative 
strategists, two years is begin¬ 
ning to look disturbingly short 

Tell us what you really think, Mr Patten 
Despite the strident sup¬ 

port he displays for the 
idea in public, I believe 

that Chris Patten, the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, has serious 
doubts about the morality of the 
poll tax, as well as its political 
wisdom. Were he still a free man, 
on the bade benches, he would, I 
warrant be speaking against the 
tax and its iniquity in terms at 
least as strong as those of his 
soul-mate. Sir lan Gilmour, who 
in January described the tax as 
“wholly unfair”. 

As Andrew Roth’s inestimable 
Parliamentary Profiles reminds 
us, Patten was a Gilmour pro¬ 
tege, or, in the words of The 
Daily Telegraph, one of the 
“wettest of the wets”. He made 
no secret of this when he entered 
Parliament in 1979. One of the 
brightest of that intake, he was 
punished for his views and was 
passed over for preferment until 
1983. Until then, as a free spirit, 
he could speak his mind — and 
he did. With clarity and convic¬ 
tion he joined Gilmour and 
others in a sustained campaign 

Jack Straw challenges the minister in charge of instituting the poll tax 
against the Government's line 
on the economy. He mocked the 
use of monetary aggregates as a 
basis for policy. “It is not very 
sensible”, he declared in a speech 
in November 1979, “to pin quite 
so much faith on a figure which, 
it sometimes seems, can be 
constructed with minors.” 

He was principal author of 
Changing Gear, a pamphlet 
from the “Blue Chip” group of 
young Tory MPs which casti¬ 
gated Thatcherism, spoke for 
one-nation Toryism, ami began 
with a quotation from Harold 
Macmillan’s 1981 invective 
against the Prune Minister on 
the centenary of Disraeli’s death. 

Fatten is not only very bright; 
be is also a historian. So he must 
be well aware of the sad history 
of the poll tax in Britain, which 
seems to recur every three 
centuries- It was first tried in 
1381. The Peasants’ Revolt en¬ 
sued, and a namesake of mine 
lost his bead for leading part of 

it. The tax did nothing to 
enhance Richard ITs popularity, 
and was abandoned. 

Charles I's Long Parliament 
had a go at a poll tax in 1641. By 
present standards it was sophisti¬ 
cation itself since it was gradu¬ 
ated according to one's station in 
life: £100 for a duke, £60 for a 
bishop, £10 for an esquire, £5 for 
a gentleman, 6d for everyone 
else over 16 except those in 
receipt of alms; and double for 
anyone who was a papist. Never¬ 
theless, that tax too collapsed 
because of administrative com¬ 
plications. and it certainly did 
nothing to improve Charles Fs 
ratings in the opinion polls. 

There is even at least one 20th- 
century example of a poll tax: 
that levied by the British colo¬ 
nial administration on Africans 
in Nyasaland (now Malawi) 
from 1939, at a rate, by 1958, of 
30 shillings per bead. This tax 
was a replacement for the rate, or 
“hut tax” as it was known. 

To prove a negative is a 
difficult matter. 1 cannot say 
with certainty that Mr Patten 
never made a speech in favour of 
the poll tax before be became 
Environment Secretary last year. 
What I can say is that I have read 
every speech of his that the 
Commons' library can trace, and 
surveyed every reference work, 
and have not found one use of 
the phrase “poll tax”, let alone a 
speech in which be advocated iL 

One speech, though, stands 
out as being highly relevant to 
the poll tax. He made it on 
November 11, 1981, in a debate 
on the economy. “Whatever 
one-nation policies mean,” he 
said, “they clearly do not mean 
putting an excessive burden on 
the shoulders of the poor and 
worse-off redistributing the bur¬ 
dens against them rather than 
towards them.” I think he still 
believes that, and that he must 
suffer pangs of conscience when¬ 
ever he contemplates the social 

consequences of the poll tax. 
Meins Road in Blackburn is a 

tree-lined street at the edge of 
town, overlooking pleasant 
countryside. It has large, de¬ 
tached houses, many built by 
cotton magnates for themselves. 
Not far away are Suffolk, Nuttall 
and Blackburn streets — rows of 
19th-century terraced houses, in 
the main also built by cotton 
magnates, but for their workers. 
The rales bill this year for a 
house in Meins Road is £1,747 
(and in 10 years as the town’s 
Labour MP I have had no 
complaints from such streets 
about the rates being too high). 
On the terraced houses, the rates 
are between £150 and £200 a 
year. These rates are low by 
national standards, but Black¬ 
burn is one of the lowest-waged 
areas in the country. 

Blackburn’s poll tax will be 
£365 per head. A couple living in 
Meins Road will save £1,000 a 
year — £1,000 which they do not 

need. A couple living in Suffu 
Street, say, will have to find i 
extra £500 or more, which th< 
probably cannot afford. (Thi 
would be more than £350 wor 
off even if the tax were set at h 
Patten’s level of £278). Sin 
couples — even with two ctfll 
ten — wifi receive no rebate 
their joint income is more tin 
about £170 a week. 

The poll tax is a flat rate ta 
Inescapably, inexorably, 
means, in Mr Patten's word 
“putting an excessive burden c 
the shoulders of the poor and tl 
worst off redistributing the bu 
dens against them rather tiu 
towards them”. As the once va 
dry Sir Rhodes Boyson has sail 
the poll tax is not only “polit 
tally disastrous” but “moral! 
wrong . Few measures by tlr 
government are more likely t 
divide Britain and undennin 
™ vfefen pf a united nation ft 
which Chris Patten stood (an 
may still stand). Few spectacle 
are jess edifying than that of 
numster supporting a cans 
which is not his own. 

An uplifting Monday-morning, 
seven-column horizontal was on 
the cards at 1.25pm on Saturday. 
In the Army Fomt-to-Foint near 
Aldershot, a horse in which I have 
a small interest — like I own a leg 
— led the field after the first 
circuit. I was working on my 
speech of acceptance to New and 
Lingwood, shiitmakers, hosiers 
and shoemakers with traditions 
of excellence in bespoke and 
ready-made, who were presenting 
a memento value £50 to the 
winning owner, when it all went 
haywire: behind the hill, out of 
view of the stand, Lewknor 
Ringarose—whose name you will 
not now have to remember — fell; 
as a result the horse is lame, his 
jockey dislocated a shoulder, 
suffered concussion and was 
taken to hospital, and for good 
measure his trainer was kicked 
and is substantially miffed. So I 
shall write about food. 

Aiming to be the rage of the train 
What a rotten thing it is that 

while inventors of the steam 
engine or the telephone become 
rich and famous, you can now 
invent a soup that is more 
delicious and original than any 
other soup...and get nothing. 
One cannot patent a soup; when 
you find your soup on someone 
else’s menu, there does not even 
have to be an acknowledgement 
—though when punters complain 
because it has not been properly 
made, they are likely to be told: 
“Actually it is one of Freud’s.” I 
know it is too late, but if any of 
my children had asked my con¬ 
sent to marry a cook, I should 
have advised against it Rotten, 
ungrateful industry, cooking is 

these days. It was not ever thus. 
In 1712 Walt Percy, Earl of 

Northumberland and lecher of 
note, was fondling a serving 
wench when his man brought 
dinner of roasted swan and 
potatoes. Reluctant to withdraw 
his right hand from the girl's 
bosom, he ate with hfe left — 
pulping the tubers with his fork. 
Mash Percy, as he became known 
—though “masher” to denote 
lady- Iriller did not enter the 
national vocabulary until some 
150 years later — is now remem¬ 
bered for mashed potatoes. 

And rm jealous that the 4th 
Earl of Sandwich gets credit for 
the concoction that bears his 
name. Having asked for beef 

^Clement 
Freud 

between slices of bread so that he 
could continue a gaming session, 
he is lamed as the creator of the 
sandwich. I would surest that 
“man does not live by bread 
alone” (Deuteronomy) was an 

early reference to sandwiches; 
later in the good book there is 
mention of loaves and fishes — 
the constituents of a tuna butty. 

And it came to pass that last 
week I lunched with the head of 
British Rail's Intercity service, 
and when 1 talk to a railwayman 
the conversation inevitably turns 
first to my grandfather. Signal¬ 
man Freud, then to railway food 
and the fact that one can now gel 
scrambled eggs with smoked 
salmon for breakfast. We moved 
on to safer ground: sandwiches. 
The British Rail sandwich has 
improved greatly, insisted the 
head of IntetCily. I murmured 
about a recent purchase of Roast 
Chicken with Sage Stuffing, 

£ t .25; the label depicted two thick 
slices of succulent chicken breast 
The content was a scant half 
ounce of crushed flesh, flecked 
with flavoured breadcrumbs, 
lightly strewn upon a piece of 
white bread, covered with 
another that had not encountered 
butter either. 

The head of InterCity asked 
whether I would care to “invent” 
a sandwich for them, and on 
Wednesday morning I was sent 
nine sandwiches in a cardboard 
box, so that my quest for the new 
product would take into account 
what was already on sale. 

So I say unto you that Cheese 
Ploughman, £1.35, is excellent, a 
real sandwich made with malted 

brown bread, fannhc 
pickle with a xing. B 
lettuce and tomato), a 
bread, is all right, the 
ol the bacon giving tl 
a very pleasant last 
would have made it 
and Cress was depress 
and Ham deadly d 
cheesy flavourthai cai 
“lemon mayonnais 
Prawn was generous 

i-i-r— t - uua UllVl ^ 

acceptable, though i 
was crunchless. 

Intercity'* sandW 
much better than ti 
Cheese Ptougbmac 
wnen my corned be 
tomato chutney ai 
salmon and dill ma- 
the range, people mil 
rail travel for the si 
rather than because 
gel to Birmingham 
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was a widespread belief both iTlvS,w^d 
nuxnber of Lithuanian cSSSSS? 

SS rtS^SStegratlon of,,he republS 
“2H11* 811(1 *«* economic 

5.®w<?id gave the Kremlin 
considerable room tor manoeuvre. 

blow, however, the new Lithuanian govern* 
EJSkJ? b0.Un? lo P^ss for the*0rapid 
estabhdiment of economic sovereignty, as the 
PfBcomhtion for foil UfouaniaTfodepS 
dernx^ The drastic weakening of iheComl 
munist Baity, despite the popularity it gained 
SES® Moscow last month, deprives 
the Kremlin of any real hold over the future 
Lithuanian government - apart of course, 
from, the threat of various kinds of pressure* 
economic, ethnic, or in the last resort, military 

The outcome in Lithuania will be discourag¬ 
ing to the Communist Parties in other Soviet 
republics. Even by splitting from its Soviet 
pareht, and adopting a largely new top 
leadership, the Lithuanian Communist Party 
was unable to cancel out popular memories of 
the iple .it played through. 50 years of Soviet 
rule. Communist party leaderships in other 
Soviet republics are likely to conclude that 
whatever they do, their parties as such are 
doomed to ultimate extinction. 

The example of the Baltic, however, shows 
that the bureaucratic and industrial structures 
of power created by the communists will take 
much longer to dissolve. Calls to expel all 
communists from public life are unpractical, 
and for this reason, have been restricted to the 
more extreme nationalist groups. 

Continuity is not only inevitable, but 
necessary; effective new political classes 

CHALLENGE to parent power 
The High Court ruling last Friday overturning 
a ministerial dedsion to allow a Bath school to 
opt oiit of local authority control is a blow to 
the. Government’s strategy of turning the 
running of schools over to parents and 
teachers.- Parents* .-freedom to vote their 
chffdrcna' schools out of the hands of local 
atitf»ii&Ssihod phtidiemunder the control1 of 
th^^gc^drliung^ bodies is, along with the 
natio nal curriculum, central to the aims of the 
1988 education Reform Act . 

The court decided that the Secretary of State 
for Education and Science, Mr John 
MacGregor, had acted unlawfully by foiling to 
take account of the impact of his.decision on 
Avon County Cbuntil’s school reorganization 
phut.'The case, the first of its kind, reveals a 
conundrum which must be solved if the policy 
of allowing schools to seek Grant Maintained 
Status is to succeed. 

The problem is that large-scale reorganiza¬ 
tion ;.*of educational facilities has become 
essential, as a result of a demographic 
downturn which, according to the latest 
Government estimate, has created a surplus of 
1,25m places in schools in England, costing the 
taxpayer £25 Om. Ministers have been exhort¬ 
ing local authorities to rationalize accordingly; 
they concede the case, but maintain that opting 
out places a '"planning blight” on the state 
education system, because schools they decide 
to dose will immediately seek to opt out 

The load authorities’ resort to such argu¬ 
ments, suggest that most are still unwilling to 
absorb-the new philosophy which the Edu¬ 
cation Reform Act embodies. The fact that 
parents have had to use opting out as a weapon 
to prevent local authorities dosing good and 
popular schools for the sake of administrative 
convenience demonstrates how little attitudes 
in Town.'and County Halls have changed. 

These is tittle substance in claims that any 
school facing a reorganization can cut and run. 
Mr MacGregor and his predecessor have made 
it dear that opting out will not be an escape 
route for unviable schools. To qualify for 
direct folding, schools have to meet stringent 
criteria. By contrast, misplaced notions, of. 
egdlitariafosm can result in excellent schools 
facing closure merely because they have the 
misfortune to be sited in a middle dass 
location. Many poorly run comprehensives 
survive reorganization despite appalling aca¬ 
demic records. 

Where the argument is genuinely about 
rational planning, local authorities’ objections 
could be overcome by the provision of 
reasonable notice of a school’s switch to grant- 
maintained status, thus avoiding the planning 
uncertainties of which Avon complained. In a 
few instances, delays in implementing a 
transfer might be needed to give local 
authorities time to rework their plans. The 
Government must not, however, retreat on the 
central principle of rebuilding independence in 
the state-funded school sector. 

Political objections, however cloaked in the 
mantle of concern for proper planning, should 
be given no quarter. Local authorities who are 
unwilling to accept that parental choice ought 
to be the dominant factor in the survival of a 
school must not be allowed to use the Avon 
judgement to bring opted-out schools back 
undo* their control, or to intimidate parents 
and governors wishing to opt out 

This Government has not flinched in the 
past from resisting special pleading by en¬ 
trenched local bureaucracies and it must not 
do so now. The concept of parental power 
needs unremitting support if it is to fulfil its 
potential for benefitting the education of 
children — for whom schools were created. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Stricter controls Half-way point in apartheid struggle Drawbacks of 
on house sales 

cannot be created out of the air. In the case of 
the Baltic states, many technocrats were never 
in any real sense communists. But in the 
Russian republic, and other areas of the Soviet 
Union where the main issue is still reform 
rather than national independence, the in¬ 
evitability of continuity at the lower levels of 
the ruling structures is discouraging. These are 
the people chiefly responsible for frustrating 
Mr Gorbachov's attempts at economic reform. 

Over the next few weeks, Lithuania's 
progress towards independence is likely to 
revolve around two main issues. The first will 
be the Lithuanian rejection of any “law on 
secession” to emerge from the coming debates 
in the Supreme Soviet in Moscow. Bating their 
case on the illegality of the Molotov- 
Ribbentrop Pact under which Lithuania was 
annexed in 1940, the Lithuanians say that they 
were never legally a part of the Soviet Union in 
the first place. 

That statement in itself does not make 
Lithuania independent, and the second issue, 
coming up in the next few weeks, puts it on 
collision course with one of the main pillars of 
the Soviet state. The refusal of thousands of 
young Lithuanians to serve in the Soviet army, 
which will certainly be backed by the new 
Lithuanian government, confronts Moscow 
with an issue on which there does not seem to 
be much room for compromise. 

Baltic separatists claim that it would be in 
Moscow’s interest to recognize their legal case 
for independence, because the Soviet leader¬ 
ship could then make a distinction between 
concessions made to the Baltic and those made 
to other Soviet republics. This argument is 
unlikely to convince the Kremlin. Other Soviet 
areas, too, were independent before their 
conquest by Russia, even if their standing 
under international law is not as strong as that 
of the Baltic states. • 

It will be increasingly hard, after this 
weekend’s elections in Lithuania, to avoid the 
disintegration of the Soviet Union without the 
adoption of a truly federal structure. There is 
little sign that the Soviet leadership is prepared 
to accept so radical a transformation; but it 
cannot, after the result in Lithuania, dismiss 
the prospect from its mind. 

ANXIETIES IN INDIA 
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India’s mainstream politicians, in the Janata 
Dal minority government and in the oppo¬ 
sition Gongress (I) Party; approach tomorrow’s 
state elections, involving 215 million Indian 
voters in eight Indian states and the territory of 
Pondicherry, with understandable nervous¬ 
ness. The Prime Minister, Mr Vishwanath 
Pratan Singh, could, find himself in senous 
trouble it as expected, the Hindu fun¬ 
damentalist Bharatiya Janata Party (BXP) with 
which his Janata Dal is in uneasy coalition 
makes larae gains in the north. .. 

Hindu ascendancy also threatens Mr Rajiv 
GandhTs political future. His Congress party 
now controls the government in all eight states 
but criti hope, at best, to retain only one or two. 

More than personal political fortunes are at 
ftflity in these elections. The BJP already looks 
like the real power behind Mr Singh s throne 
and, if it does as wefl as expected, is likely t o 
demand a review of the constitutional privi¬ 
leges of India’s 100m Muslims as the pnee of 
its continuing support for the gove^ient 
Were''Hindu fundamentalists to become 
India’s effective power-brokers, the secular 
nature of Indian democracy, the cement ol 
national stability, would be pat m 

The Congress Party, already 8 
stream of defections since its defeat m national 
elections last November, has mostat stata-A 
second crushing in India s nwthern Hindu 
heartland” would leave it looking hke a party 
of the South Indian rump. The authorityof.Mr 

.... . Gandhi, already under attack, would dnante- 
Ik grate.Moves to oust him coid^owiwhasten 

" . ^ •;i>% foe party's disintegration. That impectnught 
'.*• ■'£&*.■* ensure his survival* but the jjj 
' 4 * Gandhi-Nehru family^ political power would 
* ■ > - ' still have been shattered. After tomorrow, Mr 

Gandhi will be just another pohtitian. 
Mr- Singh’s prospects are boghti*. Hecan 

expect to win Orissa comfortably and Bihar 
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with a little less ease. In Gujarat, his party 
could form a coalition government with its 
allies. Alongside Uttar Pradesh, that would 
give him control of India’s two most populous 
and politically significant states. 

Mr Singh’s goal would then be to lure 
disillusioned MPs from the Congress (I) Party, 
to which he himself once belonged, to defect, 
thus reducing his dependence on the com¬ 
munist parties and, above all, on the BJP. That 
will be all the more important i£ as expected, 
the BJP emerges the most significant victor, 
winning Himachal Pradesh and Madhya 
Pradesh outright, and sharing the spoils with 
Janata Dal in Gujarat and Rajasthan. The 
commercially critical state of Maharashtra, 
with its capital in Bombay, could also foil 
under its sway. 

Mr Singh has, up to now, claimed that the 
integration of the BJP into India’s political j 
mainstream would moderate the party’s Hindu 1 
ideology. For evidence, he can point to its help 
io defusing, at least temporarily, the Ayodhya 
temple-mosque dispute which enflamed 
Hindu-Muslim tensions late last year. BJP 
legislators, whose loyalty to their cause is 
unswerving, are however likely to see these 
elections as a mandate for a more muscular 
approach. That could hamper a settlement in 
Kashmir, popular Hindi resentment over foe 
resurgence of secessionist pressures there, has 
contributed heavily to the rise in the BJP*$ 
electoral popularity. _ .. 

The immediate prospect is. a period of] 
greater disequilibrium before a new alignment 
of political forces emerges. The best outcome 
would be a viable two-party system based on 
Congress and Janata Dal and its allies. The 
likelihood is greater sectarian tension. The rise 
of miHiant Hinduism, upsetting foe already 
delicate fabric of India’s communal relations, 
marks a turning noint in Indian politics, y 

From the Secretary-General of the 
Royal Institution cf Chartered 
Surveyors 
Sir, you rcccmly reported (Feb* 
ruary S) the National Consumer 
Council’s call Tor increased regula¬ 
tion of estate agents, adding its 
powerful, independent voice to 
the case already made to Govern¬ 
ment by the professional bodies in 
property and by many others. The 
Government’s much-vaunted 
study of the matter produced little 
more than a promise that more 
use would be made of foe existing 
powers of the Director-General of 
Fair Trading. 

Now, when the housing market 
is still felling from its peak and 
sales are difficult to achieve, a new 
range of abuses attracts attention. 
The professional bodies would be 
delighted to sec more use made of 
the Direcwr-Gencral’s existing 
powers to tackle unethical and 
damaging practices, such as the 
deliberate over-valuing of prop¬ 
erty in order to secure sale 
instructions. This would be a step 
in the right direction, but not a 
solution to the problem of unethi¬ 
cal exploitation of people strug¬ 
gling to cope with the complexities 
of house purchase and safe. 

This Government’s legislation 
has made it mandatory for an 
agent selling a £1,000 life assur¬ 
ance policy to come within a new 
regulatory framework, but it is 
content for the gent selling the 
average consumer's £70,000 house 
to be unregulated. A government 
which has done so much to extend 
home ownership owes its citizens 
a duty of care in this field as much 
as in life assurance sales. 

How many more organisations 
have to identify the need before 
the Government will act on it? 
The latest mortgage rate rises 
underline the public’s need for 
help when involved in these 
complex transactions. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL PATTISON, 
Secretary-General, 
The Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors, 
12 Great George Street, 
Parliament Square, 5W1. 
February 16. 

Use of supertankers 
From Mr H. W. Melrose 
Sir, Mr S. R. Thompson (February 
20) stresses the reluctance of 
operators of computer-automated 
ships to use technology in the 
high-risk areas. 

My "company, BMT Coriec," 
(formerly BSRA),-carried out a 
-great, deal of research into the 
efficient ship in the early 1980s. 
The advantages of the study were 
viewed by operators in global 
terms as manning reductions ver¬ 
sus operating costs and the advan¬ 
tages in safety through minimised 
risk were too readily discounted. 

We have recently developed a 
ship manoeuvring simulator no 

er than three microwave 
ovens and available to be carried 
on the bridge of any ocean-going 
ship. It would allow all the bridge 
staff) not only the captain, to carry 
out a fiill mission rehearsal before 
undertaking a hazardous manoeu¬ 
vre, be it a tight port or a 
rendezvous at sea. Prince William 
Sound no doubt wishes that such a 
facility had been available on 
Exxon Valdez! 

The insurers should provide a 
premium incentive for vessels 
adopting high-technology sol¬ 
utions to reduce risks; only then 
will the operators’ reluctance to 
purchase new technology be alle¬ 
viated. 
Yours faithfully, 
H_ W. MELROSE 
(Managing Director), 
BMT CortecLtcL, 
Watlsend Research Station, 
Wallsend, Tyne & Wear. 

Nature conflict 
From Mr Alexander It Trotter 
Sir, Ian Prestt (February 13) in 
picking three well publicised 
examples of conflict between dev¬ 
elopment interests and conserva¬ 
tion, gives the impression that the 
Nature Conservancy CountiTs 
Advisory Committee for Scotland 
and its successor bodies in 1991 
and 1992 are, or will be, unable to 
stand up to development pressure, 
unless directed to do so by a 
powerful United Kingdom joint 
committee. 

It is exactly such policy dev¬ 
elopment from the south, without 
regard for the concerns of the 
Scottish people, that has resulted 
in the resentment which has made 
it so hard to obtain more wide¬ 
spread support for conservation 
from the rural community. It 
would be disastrous to repeat this 
error. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. R. TROTTER (Chairman), 
NCC Advisory Committee for 
Scotland," 
12 Hope Terrace, Edinburgh 9. 

Maritime accidents 
From Mr Max Nicholson 
Sir, As the sorry tale continues of 
needless damage to marine waters, 
beaches, and wildlife by the 
irresponsible and unchecked op¬ 
erations of too many trading 
vessels, is it not time to ask, as the 
host country of the International 
Maritime Organisation of the Un¬ 
ited Nations, just what this costly 
organisation is doing about it? 

Its recent track record suggests 
that the situation could hardly get 
worse zf it were now abolished. At 
least a searching independent 
inquiry into its performance 
seems called for. 
Yours eta, 
MAX NICHOLSON, 
The Athenaeum, Plall Mall, SW1. ‘ 

Front Sir Peter Fawcus 
Sir, It is generally agreed that the 
main purpose of sanctions against 
South Africa is to end apartheid in 
all its manifestations. The struggle 
against apartheid has reached a 
half-way point in which there are 
arguments for and against the 
retention of the different sanctions 
as a fever to bring about the 
remaining dianges {fraf ante 

needed. 
These arguments have recently 

been employed with great inten¬ 
sity on either side in Parliament 
and in the European Community 
Council of Ministers and have fed 
to emotional and exaggerated 
statements such as the Irish 
Foreign Minister’s allegation (re¬ 
port, February 21) that unilateral 
action by the UK to lift the ban on 
new investment would destroy the 
credibility of the Twelve's pol¬ 
itical co-operation and constitute 
a dangerous precedent. 

This ban was imposed vol¬ 
untarily in 1986, as Mr Waldo- 
grave explained to Parliament 
(report, February 22), to en¬ 
courage dialogue. Thai objective 
has been achieved to an extent 
unimaginable in 1986 and it was 
encouraging that a UDF (United 
Democratic Front) spokesman, 
Mr Patrick Lekota, on returning 
recently from Washington said 
(report, February 23), 
When we are satisfied tbit the 
process of negotiation is in motion, 
we win concur with those railing for 
the lifting of sanctions. It is not In 
the UDFs interests to smash the 
Sbuth African economy. 

The remaining legislative bas¬ 
tions of apartheid are the Land 
Act, the Group Areas Act, and the 
Population Registration Acl The 
first two will have to go but, at 
first, their repeal would hardly be 
noticed. It would enable a Aw 
wealthy blacks to buy white- 
owned Arms in the rural areas and 
comfortable homes in the white 
suburbs, but the stark inequalities 
in living conditions and in tire 
educational and health facilities of 
the whites and the vast majority of 
blacks will require more fim- 

damcatal changes, and, above all, 
a stimulus to the economy result¬ 
ing from massive new investment 
from outside. 

The Population Registration 
Act will also have to go eventually, 
bin it might be premature to 
repeal it when its registers could 
yet provide the basis for foe 
representation of blacks in a 
transitional constitution. 

The real need today is not for 
cosmetic changes enforced by 
outside pressures to demolish 
specific features of apartheid, but 
for early internal changes of 
fundamental importance that 
would enable Wack South Africans 
to play their part in the great task 
of building a non-radal state. 

A common voters* roll in a 
unitary state would appear to be 
one possible outcome to the 
negotiations now about to begin, 
but that might take years to 
determine and even longer to 
achieve. Meanwhile the device of 
communal representation of the 
different racial groups, allowing 
for the election ofMPs on separate 
voters' rolls, could be employed to 
recast the central institutions of 
power, replacing the bicameral 
legislature with one Parliament, 
composed of whites, blacks. 
Coloureds and fndww*. 

If this aim were to be accepted 
by the negotiators as their im¬ 
mediate task, requiring early de¬ 
cision and implementation, it 
would bring about irreversible 
political change, pave the way for 
much needed mier-commtual co¬ 
operation, and lead perhaps to a 
universal demand from all South 
Africans for sanctions to be lifted. 

If these changes were accompa¬ 
nied by free party political activ¬ 
ity, they would also inspire added 
confidence in the country's pros¬ 
pects of political stability which 
would do more to encourage 
outside investment than the UK’s 
removal of its ban. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. P. FAWCUS, 
Dochart House, 
Kfflin, Perthshire. 

Social behaviour 
From the Chairman of the British 
Humanist Association 
Sir. Your report on the Social 
Trends survey (February 15) in¬ 
cluded a phrase of significance to 
all of us concerned with social 
behaviour and individual respon¬ 
sibility: “Increased participation 
in Christian worship is unlikely to 
make the population more law- 
abiding”. 

. Yet the established Church is 
stflj turned to as if it is the one and 
only source of moral comment, 
and its response, often rigidly dog¬ 
matic and old-fashioned, might 
explain its very failure to 
encourage ethical behaviour. For 
example, you report on the same 
day that the Order of Christian 
Unity complained to the Press 
CouncQ about a booldet on sex, 
aimed at teenagers. The OCU 
chairman implied that young 
people should not be told about 
either the playful aspects of sex or 
its potential dangers. 

Such an approach to one of the 
most confusing — but purely 
natural — aspects of growing up 
completely ignores Lbc crucial 
need young people have for frank 
and open information, on all areas 
of personal and social respon¬ 
sibility. Better education would, of 
course, leave ethical decisions 
more to individual judgement 
than to dictates from religious 
bodies. In view of the trend away 
from religious morality, we must 
encourage, not condemn, such 
attempts to promote a better 

personal understanding of social 
behaviour. 
Yours faithfully, 
JANE WYNNE WILLSON, 
Chairman, 
British Humanist Association, 
13 Prince of Wales Terrace, W8. 
From Dr Mary D. Stewart 
Sir, It is hoped that readers of your 
report on Social Trends will 
appreciate the distinction between 
your accurate headline, “Men 
Mamed in more divorces”, and 
“Men are to Maine for more 
divorces”, as some people might 
wish to deduce from the given 
figures. 

Women may bring a petition for 
divorce on the grounds of un¬ 
reasonable behaviour on the part 
of the spouse when the marriage is 
felt by both partners to be at an 
end for many reasons; but if the 
husband defends the suit, or 
brings a counter petition on the 
grounds of his wife’s equally 
unreasonable behaviour, it will 
cost him a great deal in cash and in 
time, and will achieve nothing in 
saving a marriage that he too may 
have no desire to prolong. 

Failure to defend is thus not 
necessarily an admission of “un¬ 
reasonableness”, and is certainly 
not proof of it On foe contrary it 
may stem either from a chivalrous 
intention to let the wife have the 
last word, or from sheer economic 
necessity. 
Yours sincerely, 
MARY D. STEWART, 
7 Roseland Crescent, 
Martou, 
Middlesbrough. Cleveland. 

Legal language 
From Chester Herald of Arms 
Sir, I am not a lawyer, but I have 
to use the language of humility 
referred to in recent corres¬ 
pondence (January 29; February 
S, 8, 13, 16) when drafting 
petitions (or memorials) ad¬ 
dressed. to the Earl Marshal from 
clients wanting grants of arms. 
These usually end with a phrase 
such as “Your Grace's Memori¬ 
alist will ever humbly pray etc." 

Petitions to the Sovereign for 
royal licences also end with the 
word “eta” and in my eariy days 
at the College of Arms I asked 
what this stood for, but nobody 
seemed to know. I then came 
across a letter from a Home Office 
official saying that the Privy 
Council Office considered that it 
meant “for such other relief as to 
Your Majesty may seem fit”. 

The writer went on to say that 
his own researches at the Home 
Office indicated that the form was 
an abbreviation for an expression 
of foyalty and good will and he 
cited examples of petitions 
concluding with the words, 
and your petitioner as in duty bound 
shall ever pray for your excellent 
Majesty (1625) 
and 
Your Majesty's petitioners as in 
loyalty and duty bound, will ever 
most anxiously Pray for your Royal 
Person (1842). 

For my own part I am quite 
content logo on writing “eta” and 
leave the rest to the imagination. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUBERT CHESSHYRE, 
Chester Herald of Arms, 
College of Anns, 
Queen Victoria Street, EC4. 
February 16. 

Fighting drugs 
From the Chairman of the 
Research Institute for the Study of 
Conflict and Terrorism 
Sir, Norman Tebbit (article, Feb¬ 
ruary 20) and your other readers 
may be pleased to hear that this 
institute has already embarked on 
the first stages of a research project 
on drugs trafficking and narco- 
terrorism. I am happy to say that 
we have been able to engage a 
researcher possessed of all the 
necessary qualifications (includ¬ 
ing personal courage), who will be 
able to call oh the expertise as 
consultant of a leading authority 
in the field. We shall shortly be 
discussing the project with the 
relevant Government depart¬ 
ments. 

_ We of course have it in mind to 
liaise in this project with other 
countries concerned and it had not 
escaped us that ibis might with 
advantage indude the Soviet 
Union. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANK BRENCHLEY, 
Chairman, 
Research Institute for the Study of 
Conflict and Terrorism, 
136 Baker Street, Wl. 
February 20. 

Impartiality and BBC 
From Dr John Keown 
Sir, Defending the BBC from 
Woodrow Wyatt’s accusations of 
bias (article, February 13), John 
Bin asserted (article, February 
19): “The BBC aspires keenly to 
the concept of impartiality in all 
its programmes”. 

However, the very same day the 
BBC screened a Horizon pro¬ 
gramme which purported to “in¬ 
form the debate [on embryo 
research] with a report on how and 
why such research is done”. The 
programme consisted of inter¬ 
views with scientists and lay 
people in favour of destructive 
experimentation on embryos but 
not a single scientist or lay person 
who disputes their claims and 
favours alternative forms of re¬ 
search. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN KEOWN (Director). 
Centre for Health Care Law, 
University of Leicester, 
Faculty of Law, 
Leicester LEI 7RH. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be seat to a fin number — 

(01)7825046. 

student loans 
From the Director of Regent's 
College 
Sir, Now that the House of 
Commons given a third 
reading to foe student loans Bill 
and the opponents of the scheme 
have clearly lost the argument, ft 
surely behoves those in education 
to press foe Government for a 
more radical scheme. 

The Government's proposals 
do nothing to ehangp a situation 
where we have the most generous 
system in the developed world but 
for the smallest proportion of 
students. Our system compares 
very unfavourably with that in foe 
USA, for instance, for three groups 
of students — those following 
courses in further or higher edur 
cation which do not lead to a 
degree and part-time students 
(neither of these groups qualifies 
for mandatory grants) and poten¬ 
tial graduate students who can 
only compere for & relatively tiny 
number of scholarships. 

Aside from these neglected 
groups, there are many students, 
theoretically covered by present 
arrangements, whose parents do 
not make up the gram. Die 
modest loans now to be available 
win not help them very much. The 
opportunity to borrow larger 
sums, subject to some curbs to 
prevent wealthier parents from 
taking unnecessary advantage of 
cheap loans, should be made 
available. 

In order to treat those groups' 
more equitably resources will need 
to be spread more thinly. If the: 
National Union of Students really 
seeks to represent all students, ana 
not just the privileged undergrad¬ 
uates in universities and poly¬ 
technics, surely they should now 
be pressing for a fairer distribution 
of the available funds. , 
Yours faithfully, 
J. G. KELLY, Director, 
Regent*s College, 
Inner Circle, 
Regent’s Park, NW1. ; 
February 20. : 

From Mr Giles P. T. Walker \ 
Sir, I am surprised that Sant 
Kilty’s article (February 17) sug¬ 
gests the increased number of A- 
level students applying for places 
at universities and polytechnics is 
“good news for ministers” 
presumably meaning that the 
Government’s student loans 
scheme is vindicated. 

The awful consequences of the 
scheme will not be experienced 
until well after it is in place — 
when those students entering ca¬ 
reers in education and science, 
especially research, will not be 
able both to repay their loans and 
enjoy a decent standard of living 
and those from less well-off back¬ 
grounds will fece the dreadful 
choice between supporting impov¬ 
erished families and repayment. 

Such a situation can only lead to 
one outcome: Britain will experi¬ 
ence the mass default on student 
loan repayments found tn the 
United States of America, reduc¬ 
ing the economic argument for the 
loons to shreds, and tendering the 
scheme itself an abject failure. 
Yours faithfully, 
GILES P. T. WALKER, 
Flat l, 6 Kensington Place, Wfc. 

Community charge ; 
From the Leader of the Council* 
Royal Borough of Windsor and, 
Maidenhead 
Sir, I was amused to read a recenr" 
claim by Lady Porter, Leader of 
Westminster City Council and a' 
fellow Conservative, that she is 
able to achieve a community^ 
charge of under £200 as a result of 
running an efficient council. -« 

I too run an efficient council* 
and my colleagues at Berkshire. 
County Council are hardly re« 
nowned for their extravagance. I 
Even so, I expect the community" 
charge in this borough to be over. 
£460. 

Berkshire and this borough* 
together will run much foe same- 
services next year as Westminster;" 
but the Government standard- 
spending assessment (their es-‘ 
ornate of the “need to spend”) is 
about twice as much per head for 
Westminster as for us. The Gov¬ 
ernment gram in Westminster win 
be about 416 times as much per 
head (£865, as against £190). 

I do not doubt that Lady Porter 
runs an efficient authority; but if1 
we had even half the Government 
grant per head that she has in 
Westminster we, too, could de¬ 
clare a £200 community charge. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER EVA, Leader, 
Royal Borough of Windsor and 
Maidenhead Council, 
Town Hall, 
St Ives Road, 
Maidenhead, Berkshire. 
February 22. 

Church wheel clamps 
From Dr G.K. Laycock 
Sir, Members and prospective 
members of the Wilmslow Meth¬ 
odist church (Diary, February 22) 
should consider thcxnselves fortu¬ 
nate. Holy Trinity Cburch, 
Fareham, has recently introduced 
wheel clamping in an attempt to 
discourage the ungodly parking of 
unwanted cars on church prop¬ 
erty. Several parishioners attend¬ 
ing church functions have been 
clamped whilst their meetings 
have been taking place. The 
scheme is working so wefl that the 
car park is generally empty. I 
wonder, however, how long it wfl] 
take for the pews to become so. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. K. LAYCOCK, 
29 Pembury Road, 
Stubbington, 
Fareham, Hampshire." 
February 23L 
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** COURT 
: CIRCULAR 
^BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
--fwraary 25: Mr Harold Cboper 

P*"* DiWey were 
. -received by Tbe Queen when 
* Her Majesty decorated them 
v **? Ro>ral Victorian Medal ^.(Sflver). 
to' .The Prince Edward this eve- 
siting attended a gala perfbr- 
Z Fan?e ^ the Mermaid Theatre, 
- London, organized by the 
r:mng Stars of Tomorrow in aid 
" of Action Research for the 
♦•Cnppled Child. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sean 
O’Dwyer was in attendance. 

.Memorial 
"concert 

OBITUARIES 

MALCOLM FORBES 
Magazine publisher and man of daring eccentricities 

r- The Earl and Countess of 
■rDrogheda 
-^A memorial concert for tbe Eari 
^and Countess of Drogheda was 
oAeld at the Royal Opera House, 
^Govern Garden, last night, coo- 
j. ducted by Sir Georg Solti with 

the Royal Opera Chorus and the 
^Orchestra of the Royal Opera 
.House. 

■*“ The programme included 
M.Miss Anna Tomowa-Simow, 
^soprano, and Mr Arthur Davies, 
. tenor, singing the brindisi from 
. J-Verdi's La iraviatec, a suite from 
-Prokofiev's ballet score, Romeo 
Zand Juliet, Dame Gwyneth 
*Jones, soprano, Mr Reiner 
.fGoldberg, tenor, Mr Robert 
-‘■Hale, baritone, Mr Donald 

Maxwell, baritone, Mr Gwyune 
Howell, bass. Miss Lillian Wat¬ 
son, soprano, and Mr Robin 
Leggate. tenor, sang the Finale 
from Beethoven's Fidelio. 

Mr Murray Perahia played 
Mozart's Piano Concerto in B 

, Fla, K595, and Miss Felicity 
' Lott, soprano. Miss Watson and 
-r Miss Anne Howells, mezzo¬ 
-soprano, sang the final trio and 
.* duel from Richard Strauss’s Der 
" Rosenkavaiier. Dame Ninette 
„ de Valois, CH, and Sir Geoffrey 
-■Owen, Editor of The Financial 
'-Times, paid tribute . Among 
those present were: 
Ttofi Earl mats Counten of Dnewai 
toon and daunhier-tn-taw): vtjcounl 

■ Bbkenham (ebatnnan and ddef one- 
uBve. Pn»3iL and Chatman. The 
Financial 7?ma) and Vtscaamesa 

. EOafcentuan with Mr Frank Barlow 

. Toroup nunagtna director) and Mrs 
, Hriow, Mr James Jon (manaslne 
: director). Mr David Palmei- (Chief 
L wneoutlve. Ttw Financial Times 
w Grow) and Mrs Palmer. Mr Richard 
— McCtean (deputy chief executive) and 
"Mn McOsan. Lady Owen. Mr Alan 
"Miner (finance director) and Mrs 
"-Miller. Sr Gordon Newton and other 
"vast and present members at the 

Malcolm Fortes, the ebullient mil¬ 
lionaire publisher who died of a heart 
attack on February 24, at the age of 70, 
was one of America's richest men — 
and one of its more engagingly 
eccentric characters. 

Indeed, though iris fortune from the 
family bi-monthly business journal, 
Forites Magazine, and other publish¬ 
ing ventures, was variously estimated 
at somewhere between $400 million 
and $1,000 million, it was the 
flamboyant, extravagant — not to say 
daring — side of his activities which 
more frequently made the headlines. 

Forbes bad a penchant for exotic or 
offbeat modes of travel, though this 
sometimes exposed him to consid¬ 
erable risk. Bong discreetly whisked 
to tbe VIP suites of international 
airports in air-conditioned limou¬ 
sines, as befitted a man of his 
corporate means and gravitas, held no 
charms for him. His idea of fun was a 
spin around tbe New Jersey country¬ 
side at weekends, astride one of the 
many Harley Davidson motor cycles 
he owned. 

Balloons were another love. In 
1973, he became tbe first person to fly 
across America, coast-to-coast, and he 
had a collection of these lighter-than- 
air craft to fit every occasion: a 
sphinx-shaped balloon to fly over 
Egypt; a craft in the form of an 
elephant for traversing Thailand, and 
a balloon shaped like a bust of 
Beethoven for aerial excursions above 
the Federal Republic of Germany. 

Not that this hobby did not have its 
hazards. On one occasion Foibes 
narrowly escaped death when his 
balloon for a planned transatlantic 
flight deflated as it was taking off On 
another, while making a forced land¬ 
ing on farmland in a remote western 
state of America, he found himself 
staring down the twin barrels of a 12- 
gauge shotgun, wielded by a farmer 
convinced that the East Coast mil¬ 
lionaire was a visitant from another 
planet. 

Forbes's hospitality was in a like 
vein, and partook of a similar appetite 
for the exotic. It reached its apogee in 
a 70th birthday party he held in 
Morocco last year. On that occasion 
he flew 800 guests, who included 
Elizabeth Taylor and Henry Kissin¬ 
ger, to his mansion in Tangier. King 
Hassan of Morocco also held a lavish 

party daring the birthday celebra¬ 
tions, which attracted worldwide me¬ 
dia coverage for their stylishness. 

Malcolm Forbes was born in 
Brooklyn, New York City, on August 
19, 1919, the son of Bertie Charles 
Forbes, a Scotsman who had emi¬ 
grated to America from a village near 
Aberdeen. He was educated at 
Lawrenceville and Princeton Univer¬ 
sity’, where be graduated in 1941. 

He cut his teeth in publishing when 
he became owner of the Faiifield 
Times, a weekly paper in Lancaster, 
Ohio, and in die following year he 
founded the Lancaster Tribune. 

During the Second World War he 
served in the US Army and saw action 
in France; Belgium and Germany. He 

was awarded the Bronze Star and the 
Purple Heart, and was also severely 
wounded, spending several months in 
hospital as a result A legacy of this 
war service was a limp which was to 
remain with him for the rest ofhis life. 

After the end of the war, he joined 
his father at Forbes, and a few years 
later embarked on a political career. 
He was a New Jersey Senator from 
1952 to 1958, and in 1957 be ran 
unsuccessfully as the Republican 
Party candidate for governor of the 
state. However, though President 
Eisenhower campaigned for hitw, 
Forbes was defeated by the incum¬ 
bent, the Democrat Robert B. Meyer. 
The consolation of having gained 
more votes than any prior New Jersey 

Republican gubernatorial candidate 
was not one to appeal to a man like 
him. He resigned form the New Jersey 
Senate in 1958 and sought no further 
political office thereafter. 

In 1954, he took over the running of 
Forbes, which had been started by his 
father in 1946, and became its 
publisher, president, editor-in-chief 
and sole owner. 

The motto, “Capitalist Tool” which 
he gave to it, was appropriate for a 
journal which, when he took it over, 
was a somewhat staid publication 
with a circulation of around 100.000. 
In the following years he saw it 
expand to its present level of720,000, 
multiplying its advertising revenues 
40-fold in the process. Moreover this 
startling growth was achieved in the 
face of intense competition from 
laiger rivals such as Newsweek, Wall 
Street Journal, Fortune and Business 
Week. 

Besides his success with Forbes, he 
also diversified his business interests 
into property development, first in 
the states of Colorado and Missouri, 
and later, overseas to Fiji and 
elsewhere. 

Though Forbes improved on his 
father’s performance with the family 
magazine, be always acknowledged 
his debt to him, particularly in the 
intangible matter of judging any 
company in which be became in¬ 
volved by the quality of its manage¬ 
ment, rather than by last year’s 
balance sheet Conceding that this was 
a matter of monitoring subtle nuances 
and footnotes, he liked to say of 
proprietors like bimseifi "We’re the 
drama critics of American business.” 

Among the more exotic extensions 
ofhis business were a leading motor 
cycle dealership, his Tangier palace, 
and a French chateau. His most recent 
publishing venture, a magarine railed 
Egg, aimed at up-and-coming city 
dwellers, appeared on news stands 
shortly before his death. 

Forbes also contributed lavishly to 
charity; among his most spectacular 
recent acts was to give $1 million for 
research into Aids. 

Forbes married, in 1946, Roberta 
Retnsen Laidlaw. The marriage, of 
which there were four sons and a 
daughter, was dissolved in 1985. 
Latterly he had been often in the 
company of Elizabeth Taylor. 

SANDRO PERTINI 
Restoring authority to the 

Italian presidency 

Sandro Pertini who was Presi¬ 
dent of the Italian Republic 
from 1978 to 1985, died on 
February 24 at the age of 93. 

Pertini was well over 80 
when he was elected President 
but he showed no sign whatso¬ 
ever of the burdens of longev¬ 
ity in becoming by far the 
most popular head of state the 
country ever had. 

Whether expressing his dis¬ 
dain for terrorism, his con¬ 
fidence in young people,, bis 
public criticism of politicians 
when he felt they were doing 
less than their duty, Pertini 
managed to persuade much of 
the nation to identity itself 
with him and feel content to 
do so. He was a life-long surprised distributing pam- 
sodalist but this is no way- phlets entitled Under the Bar- 
timited either his appeal or bis barons Fascist Domination. 

Lord Sal ns bury or Preston 
- Cwodover tchairman. Royal Oners 
- Mouse) w«H Sir Denb Forman (deputy 

chairman), Mr Jeremy bancs (oen 
jtUrector). Lord Armstrong of Emir_ 

chairman. Opera Board), so¬ 
oner {deputy chairmen. 
I board). Six John Toaley. 

™ hjix Alexander, the Hon Colette 
-"dark. MIT David Cohen (Royal Band 
-Board) and their escorts and past and 

member* or Ibe Royal Opera 

JOHNNIE RAY 
Fifties singer who fashioned the teenage audience for pop music 

ESSZ 
..Sir John Han 

The Economist} with Miss Gaby 
TannjMAnti. Mr Rupert Pmntnt- 
,W« (editor) and Mrt PennanLRea. Mr 
‘David Gordon (dUef-execudve . The 
-'Economist Group) and Mrs Gordon 
•-and other past and present members 

of the croup. 
Mr Rupert Murdoch (group chief 

executive. The News CoTBarnUonJ and 
. Mn Murdoch wllli Mr and Mrs 
oAlUtata- McLeod. Sir Edward Pick¬ 

ering (executive vtce-ctudrman. Times 
_ Newspapers) and Lady Plckertno and 
"*omer memben of ttvt yi uup. 

Marriages 
’The Marquess of Blandford 
and Miss HM. Few Brown 

•The Duchess of York attended 
the marriage on Saturday at the 
Church of St Mary Magdalene, 
Woodstock, of the Marquess of 
fBlandibrd. son of the Duke of 
-Marlborough and of Mrs John 
7Gough. to Miss Rebecca Maty 
-Few Brown, daughter of Mr 
“Peter Few Brown and of Mrs 
John Winninglon-Ingram. The 

- Right Rev Simon Phipps offid- 
jated, assisted by Canon John 
-Beckwith. 
„ The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Lady Alexandra 
'Spenoer-Churchill, Francesca 
Somerset, Natalia Gilmour, 
Harriet Cayzer, Catherine Beck¬ 
ett, Hughie Jesse!, Maximillion 
Gdber, Edward Cony-Reid and 
‘Simon Morrison. Mr Patrick 
-McNally was best man. 
“ A reception was held at 
Blenheim Palace and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent in Kenya. 
Tbe Hon AJ. Leslie 

_and Miss TX Gordon 
-The marriage took place on 
"Saturday at St Margaret’s, West¬ 
on inster Abbey, of Mr Alexander 
-Leslie, younger son of tbe Eari 
and Countess of Rothes, of 
Tanglewood, West Tytheriey, 

'Salisbury, to Miss Tina Gordon, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs T.E. 
“Gordon, of Westmoreland 
.Drive. Orlando, Florida. Tbe 
Rev Charles Richardson 

officiated. 
~ The bride, who was given in 
-marriage by her father, was 
Attended by Sheina Elise 
•Gordon, Jacqlyn Rebecca 
Rovine. Zev Hams Rovine and 
Mrs Karen Rovine. Mr James 
Talbot was best man. 

A reception was held at 
Grocers' Hall and the boney- 

. jnoon wiD be spent abroad. 
Mr A.R.C. Finn 
and Mrs SA. Fitzpatrick 
A service of blessing was held 
jat St Nicholas' Church, 
•Harbledown, Canterbury, on 
Jfcbruary 14. after the marriage 
-of Mr Arthur Rex Golthup Finn, 
■and Mrs Sheila Ann Fitzpatrick 
Jnhe Stuart). The Venerable 
-Michael Till and the Reverend 
John Tunbridge officiated. 

JJ/fr J.WJE. Levack 
«nd MUe D.M. Montaert 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, February 17, in the 
■Church of Couture, St Germain, 
^Belgium, between Mr John 
Levack, son of Mr and Mrs 
G.M. Levack, of Frition, 
^Norwich, and Mile Dominique 
•Mouiaert, daughter of M and 
Jdme Jacques Mouiaert. of 
Champs-Eloi, Lasne. The 
*taarriage was celebrated by 
Dom Edward Corbould, OSB 
■and Father Emmanuel Hanquet, 
ISAM. 
Mr J. Woolley 
•and Miss FJVLA. Wertenmn 

marriage took place on 
y, February 17, at Gray’s 

Inn Chapel, between Jack, son 
of Mrs Judy Woolley and the 
fate Mr Philip Woolley, of 
JVimbfedon, and Polly, elder 
daughter of Mr Peter Weitzman, 
GC and Mrs Anne Wri toman, of 
Holland Park. A reception was 
hdd in the Hall at Gray’s Inn. 

Johnnie Ray, the American 
singer, who, in the Fifties, 
virtually created the fashion 
for teenage hysteria which has 
surrounded * popular music 
ever since, died of liver failure 
at his Los Angeles home. He 
was 63. 

Deaf in his right ear, with a 
distinctive emotional catch in 
his voice, and the ability to cry 
to order during his songs, 
Ray’s personal appearances 
between 1951 and 1960 sing¬ 
ing ballads like “ Cry”, 
depending on a strident emo¬ 
tional delivery rather than the 
intelligence of the lyrics, trans¬ 
formed the idea of a modem 
ballad singer, and, in many 
ways, can be seen as setting the 
stage for the kind of mass 
teenage reception which was 
accorded to rock 'n* roll. 

Before Johnnie Ray only 
Frank Sinatra had generated 
anything approaching actual 
hysteria among an audience 

and that was by accident 
rather than design. Ray rec¬ 
ognized that a new and im¬ 
portant teenage audience of 
what came to he known as 
“bobbysoxers” had emerged 
in the United States in the 
aftermath of the Second 
World War and, initially 
unwittingly, exploited its de¬ 
sire to identity emotionally 
with a singer as a fantasy idol. 
By doing so he laid the 
foundations for later pop 
music. 

Born in Dallas, Oregon in 
1927, Ray first performed in 
clubs and bars in Detroit in 
the late 1940s, usually as a 
solo performer singing to his 
own piano accompaniment. 
His deafness, which led to his 
wearing a hearing aid through¬ 
out his career encouraged him 
to adopt a declamatory and 
unsophisticated style. 

With bis first international 

success, ‘“Cry”, in 1951 Ray 
rapidly came to symbolize the 
emerging teenage culture with 
a right to its own fashions 
emotions and music. Nick¬ 
named the “Prince of Wails” 
and the “Nabob of Sob”, Ray 
enjoyed an unprecedented 
persona] success in the ensu¬ 
ing decade. 

Although the overt sexual¬ 
ity of his performances and 
some ofhis songs raised some 
eyebrows, it never affected his 
popularity among his teenage 
audience. They were not 
aware that his method of 
delivery owed a great deal to 
the emotional style of the 
legendary Billie Holiday. 

As the more socially con¬ 
scious decade of the Sixties 
opened, however, so Ray’s 
perhaps unsophisticated style 
began to lose its appeal. A 
planned career as a film actor 
had flowered, briefly, in 1954, 
with There’s No Business Like 

Show Business, but Ray found 
it impossible to make the 
transition to the changing 
musical style of elaborate 
harmonics and socially aware 
lyrics symbolized by Bob 
Dylan and later by the Beatles. 

In the first years of the 
Sixties his personal life under¬ 
went severe strain and led to 
the breakup of his marriage 
and to what he later admitted 
was a severe alcoholic depen¬ 
dence. In 1965 he retired from 
touring altogether. 

At the beginning of the 
Seventies, however, Ray 
began to recreate his career, 
depending veiy much on bis 
original material and his orig¬ 
inal style, appealing nostal¬ 
gically to the middle-aged men 
and women who remembered 
him as their first teenage idol 
some 20 years before. 

Ray never remarried and 
had no children. 

outlook. He liked to see 
himself as an old fashioned 
anti-clerical while at the same 
time he was happy to talk of 
his personal friendship with 
Pope John Paul IL He avoided 
categories except that of 
exceptional human warmth, 
which was reflected in his own 
genial, pipe-smoking persona. 

It was by the force of this 
personality that Pertini raised 
the influence of the Italian 
presidency considerably 
above the limited power the 
country's Constitution had 
bestowed upon it after the 
war. He took office when 
authority was at a very low 
ebb. His Christian Democrat 
predecessor had been forced 
to quit prematurely over 
involvement in the Lockheed 
aircraft bribery scandal and 
Aldo Moro, the Prime Min¬ 
ister, had shortly before been 
assassinated by Red Brigade 
terrorists. 

He was utterly firm against 
the scourge of terrorism 
because he so sincerely be¬ 
lieved in the Republic as a 
democratic institution. Pertini 
also was the first to help bring 
forward non-Christian Demo¬ 
crat party leaders as Italian 
Prime Ministers. 

Pertini came to be popularly 
called “II Nonno” (Grandpa), 
and won the ordinary citizens’ 
hearts essentially for his old- 
fashioned virtues like honesty 
and speaking his mind. This 
included publicly condemning 
the Mafia, the slow-moving 
Italian bureaucracy after the 
1980 earthquake and protest¬ 
ing to Argentina’s military 
rulers over the'gross abuse'of 
human rights they permitted. 

Alessandro Pertini was boro 
at Stella San Giovanni, near 
Savona, on September 25, 
1896. His father, a farmer, 
died when the boy was small 
and he was brought up by his 
mother. He took degrees in 
political science and law. Dur¬ 
ing the First World War he 
saved as an-artillery officer 
and was decorated. 

Afterwards tbe war. he en¬ 
rolled in the Socialist Party 
and set himself on a course 
which inevitably brought him 
into conflict with Fascism. 
Early in 1925, only months 
after Mussolini's seizure of 
power, Pertini was arrested for 
the first time when he was 

During a trial, at which he 
;was sentenced to eight 
months’ imprisonment, he 
calmly stated that be accepted 
full responsibility for his ac¬ 
tion, adding that he was 
wilting to die if necessary for 
his political faith. Released 
from prison, he was attacked 
six times by Fascist squads, 
once when wearing a 
conspicuous red tie on May 
Day. - 

Pertini was subsequently 
condemned to five years’ in¬ 
ternal exile bui escaped first to 
Milan and then, with Filippo 
Turati, the great socialist fig¬ 
ure of the day, by boat to 
Corsica. Pertini worked in 
Paris washing taxis and then 
moved to Nice where he 
earned a living as a building 
labourer. He was sought by tbe 
Fascist police but returned to 
Italy in 1929 because he 
wanted to found a clandestine 
Socialist movement He was 
recognized, arrested and sen¬ 
tenced to 11 years’ jail by a 
special tribunal, five years of 
which he spent in prison and 
tbe rest in domestic exile. 

A hero of tbe Resistance 
Movement, Pertini was 
awarded the Gold Medal of 
Valour and helped organize 
the liberation struggle in 
northern Italy. r- 

He had to wait until ‘1969 
for a public post suitable lo his 
talents alien be was elected 
Speaker of the Chamber of 
Deputies. He was reconfirmed 
in 1972. 

It was from this post teat 
. Fertim moved in. July 1978 to 
the: Quirimde otfty'Symboli¬ 
cally, in'a sense: he continued 
to live in his comparative 
modest flat near the Trevi 
Fountain which was m fact 
comfortably dose to the Presi¬ 
dent’s palace. He used the 
official residence only for 
work and for entertaining. 

At the end of tbe war Pertini 
married Gaiia Brum whomhe 
met when she was working for 
the Resistance, A professional 
psychiatrist, known for her 
unconventional views, she re¬ 
fused to accept the 
responsibilities of a first , lady 
on the grounds that her hus¬ 
band had been elected presi¬ 
dent by Parliament, not by 
her. Her husband was in 
complete agreement with her 
view. 

John Taylor 

Our duty to share the good news 
Evangelism is such an aggressive 
word. It conjures up pictures of 
American television preachers invad¬ 
ing our homes with a style of delivery 
which is more like physical assault 
than a reasoned case. The kind of 
questions it asks — Are you saved? — 
do not admit to any otho-acceptable 
answer than yes. Any attempt to say 
“Yes, but or “Saved from what 

.?” are interpreted as dear evidence 
of the “unsaved” character of the one 
confronted. It operates in slogans and 
claims to offer a simple GospeL 

Tins is, however, a caricature of 
what evangelism is about, although it 
is sufficiently dose to the truth to 
make the granting of television 
franchises a matter of serious concern 
to Christians who do not want the 
complexities of life reduced to the 
level of an animated cartoon. It 
remains true nonetheless that evan¬ 
gelism is a good word distored by 
linking it in some quarters with the 
word “aggressive”. It does not have to 
be a blunt instrument used to beat 
people over the head. There are other 
ways of proceedings. 

At the heart of evangelism is good 
news; good news about God; good 
news about community; good news 
about each individual The good 
news about God is that he is not a 
capricious, whimsical God who is just 
as likely to swat you as caress you. He 
is a God of love who can be trusted, 
upon whom you can rely. The good 
news about community is that as God 
loves us, so we are meant to live in a 
community which embodies that 
love. 

We are not meant to live alone, 
isolated and introverted. We are 
meant to live for each other. The 
good news about each individual is 
that each is loved by God in his or her 
uniqueness, each having special value 
in the sight of God which no one can 
fake away, each having a potential 
which no one else can fulfil. 

Each person's perspective on the 
good news is different according to 
who he is and accoiding to where he 
stands. For someone who is hungry, 
good news fa bread. For someone who 

is thirsty, good news is dean drinking 
water. For someone who fa alone, 
good news fa a neighbour who calls. 
For an isolated community, good 
news is a better bus service. The 
provision of all these things is a 
proper Christian concern, for the 
meeting of specific, real human need 
is the setting where it is possible to 
bear the good news about God, alxwt 
fellow human bongs and about the 
value of each individual human life. 

It is a proper Christian concent that 
tbe story should be (old, that the facts 
of the Christian faith should be 
rehearsed and a reason given for the 
faith within; and all of this in words. 
Particular as fa tbe nature of good 
news for some people in terms of 
bread or water, that does not remove 
from tbe Christian witness the hope 
that there wifl come a point when he 
will be able to tell the story of Jesus of 
Nazareth and give an account of why 
it all matters. 

It fa here that for some the 
distinction is to be found between 
mission and Evangelism. Every move 
outwards, every step away from self 
towards another, is mission. Evan¬ 
gelism on the other hand is the 
attempt to move beyond the actions 
which, it is claimed (sometimes 

Question of 
lifestyle 

truthfully), speak louder than words, 
to words themselves. Evangelism 
tries to articulate the faith. It is a 
deliberate attempt to communicate in 
words the good news about God 
which is at tbe heart of tbe Christian 
proclamation. 

In the end whether such a distinc¬ 
tion between mission and evangelism 
fa right does not matter, as long as 
some effort is made to articulate the 
faith in words as well as in acts of 
service. What is dear, however, is 
that acts of service must not be 
undertaken with the sole object of 
engineering an opportunity to speak 

the word of witness. That opportunity 
may or may not present itself 
Kindness towards others should be 
the natural overflow of the Chris¬ 
tian’s own experience of the love of 
God. It fa not shown out of any 
ulterior motive, however good it may 
be. Hie opportunity to tell the story 
or to give verbal expression to what 
the Christian believes will come quite 
naturally without the need to ham¬ 
mer aggressively on tbe world's door. 
Itall comes down to a question of life 
style. 

To describe the working of the 
Kingdom of God, Jesus used pictures. 
He described it as leaven in the lump, 
as salt seasoning the whole, as seed 
growing secretly. Such imagery im¬ 
plies that Christian witness will not 
be a blunt instrument used to beat the 
world over the head, but rather the 
quiet unobtrusive insertion of tbe 
Christian perspective into the blood¬ 
stream of the individual and of 
society. It will permeate the whole. 

Such an approach does not rail at 
people. It does not go about produc¬ 
ing guiH where thereis none, although 
it does point up the consequences of 
individual wrong-doing as well as 
seeking the eradication of social evil 
and injustice. 

The proclamation of the Gospel 
will involve the church and individ¬ 
ual Christians in bearing witness, by 
word or deed, to the God of love. It 
will involve them in creating the kind 
of community where all find support, 
where no one is excluded. To achieve 
such involvement Christians will 
have to be engaged, at a local 
regional, national and international 
level in living issues. Tbe church can 
expect to be pushed aside unless 
Christians are prepared to commit 
themselves to the day to day work of 
creating community. 

It is in such a context that 
exercising the option for the poor 
must become the Christian priority. 
Life is lived out is a social and 
political framework. The Christian 
cannot therefore avoid social and 
political involvement without the 

Christian life being reduced to an 
individual, private matter. The pres¬ 
ence of committed Christians in 
every level of society is likely to be 
more effective Evangelism than the 
confrontational approach which so 
often bears that name. 

All of this implies for the church, in 
terras of its own house-keeping, 
preparing the yeast, keeping the salt 
dry, storing the seed which will give 
next year’s harvest The presence of 
the yeast or the salt will be fell 
throughout the structures of society. 
It will bear witness to God’s activity 

Challenge norms 
of society 
in the large affairs of the world as well 
as in the quiet, ordinary surroundings 
of normal daily life. If they are to be 
the yeast or the salt in the world at 
large, Christians need to be bettor 
equipped. 

The church must therefore find 
new and more effective ways of 
nurturing and teaching its own 
members. Even in the church there is 
an appalling ignorance of the Chris¬ 
tian scriptures and Christian theol¬ 
ogy. Those who are to be live yeast in 
society must be able to rehearse the 
Christian story and know how it 
resonates with the life of the world. 
Those who are to be salt must know 
how and when the Christian message 
challenges the norms of society, 
when, for example, power fa judged 
by a king who takes a towel and 
washes his servants' feet. 

Those who are to be seed growing 
alongside others must themselves be 
deeply rooted in the traditions of the 
church. If this nurture is to be 
available, if teaching is to be given, 
then the ministers of (he church need 
to regain their lost nerve and offer iL 
They need to be willing to share their 
own expensive theological education 
with others. 
The Rev John Taylor is General 
Secretary of the Division of Ministries 
of the Methodist Church. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr J.D. Beil 
and Lady Lilias Graham 
The engagement is announced 
between Lilias, daughter of the 
Duke and Duchess of Montrose, 
and Johnny, son of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Bell, of Ngiana, 
Mastcrton, New Zealand. 

Mr J.E.F. Campbell 
and Miss PA. O’Brien 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and 
Mrs l.E.F. Campbell, of 
Feaihercombc, Surrey, and 
Patricia, daughter of Mr and the 
lave Mrs J.A. O’Brien. The Old 
Vicarage. SwafTham. Norfolk. 

Mr A. d'Epinois George 
and Miss C_A. Brodie Cooper 
Andrew, elder son of Dr and 
Mrs John George, of Bcverston, 
Tctbury, GJos, and Cristina, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Brodie Cooper, of Little 
Bookham. Surrey, are pleased to 
announce their engagement. 
Mr AJ. Dixon 
and Miss J Bohr 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew James, son or 
Mr and Mrs D.M. Dixon, of 
Wimbledon. London, and Julie, 
daughter of Mr Erik Bohr, and 
Mrs Ellen Bohr, of Copenhagen. 
Denmark. 

Sfflw M. Gal lego Rodrigue/ 
and Miss T.T. Lacey 
The engagement is announced 
between Manolo. elder son of 
Senores De Gallego. of Madrid 
and Tanya, daughter of Mr and’ 
Mrs G.I. Laccy. of London. 
Mr R.H. Hall 
and Miss AJ. Clayton-South 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, only son of 
Mr and Mrs B.A. Hall, of 
Burton-on-Trcni. and Alison, 
younger daughlcrofMrand Mrs 
J.A. Clayton-Smith. of 
Lichfield. Staffordshire. 

Mr OS. Hickmet 
and Miss B.L. Hyde 
The engagement is announced 
between David Saladin. eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs Ncwar 
Hickmct, or Lowficld Heath 
Sussex, and Brenda Lea,' 
younger daughter of The 
Reverend and Mrs DJ. Hyde, of 
Hove, Sussex. 

Mr Sj. Harris 
and Miss CJ. Ashfield 
The engagement is announa 
between Simon J. Harris ax 
Mtss Caroline Ashfield. 

Mr J.K, Hill an 
and Miss J£. Blanch 
Parents and friends are to I 
congratulated on their patten. 

engagement no 
announced between John, sc 
SOS Mrs J. Hillan,* 
Christie ton, Chester, and Julie 
gjtignerofjMrand Mrs J.W.h 
Blanch, of Hope Cove. Devon 
Mr D.EJM. Lewis 
and Miss AX. Kay 
ZTjf fflaagemcM is announce 

son of Mr an 
Mrs Richard Lewis, of Reicati 

Andr*a, daughter c 
Hf “d Mrs Donald iff 
Romsey, Hampshire. 

Mr G.P. Lloyd Williams 
and M^ T. Painter 

is announce. 
mS eVm,y 5011 of M 

uIjm- Mrs„ Gerald Lloyi 
Williams, of Panridge Green 
W«tSu«x. and TrSi.'jSm 

fohn<^U8hler of Mr and mJ 

Mr S.R. Lowde 
and MisS J.M. Barnes 

2!LS?9S!eni « announce* 
°,nly 500 Of Mi 

HJ.JS* Dav,d Lowde, oi 
and ,n d°Wn’ G|oucestershire 
Sfd i^youngest daughta 
SLv£|rfJSSL A:nth»nS 

SrXgS*' °f “S'*®” 

Mr A.E. Montana 
^MfasLHrSdeu 

bSiSHE?"1 » announced 

Mre m n & 500 0f MaJ°r ^ 
Fte?nM of tianiaby 
L^IScdes. SufToHc/and 

JJl£-R.v«reoe 
and Miss T.C. Lacey 

SgSBgSSS 

r,W>Alt i> liss> 1 
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•“•W-On February 2601 
1986. George PauU Monro. 
**“**■ niaMU by me many 
who loved Mm. 

FHttiJH - Rufus, Always In 
our (noughts, esoenatty 
today your 21st birthday. 
Mum. Marcus and Gan. 

-Underwood). aged 87. 
peacefully at home. Beloved 

. mother of Ctare. Roddy and 
George. Funeral 3«ra Friday 
2nd March at St Mary 
Abhors Church. Kensington 
HttflStraM. wa No flowers. 

ORHEY - On FWnary 9th. 
Elsa; deartv loved wife of ate 
tale Leslie Orrey. &MUS~ 
F.RJC.O- Head of Music 
Department of GoMsmtth 
College from 1960-1970. 
Author and Madctaa. The 

• funeral has now taken glace. 
Donations- If desired, to The 
Musicians -Benevolent Fund, 
c/o Jofly-s. 7 Windsor Place. 
Weston. County or Avon. 

PEARCE - On February 23rd. 
peacefully at home. Gilbert 
Bickford aged 81 yean. 
Service -at Si CfonenR 
Church. Sandwich, on 
March 2nd at 1030 am. 
Followed by - private 
cremation. 

TATUM - On February 16Ut 
aged 90 Ivan M. Loving hus¬ 
band of Joan and father of 
Stephen. . Marlin, and Jo. 
Memonal Service 230pm 
Saturday March lom- 
Methodist Church.- Starts 
Hill. FUmborough. 
Orpington. KcnL - 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

MAUCMLBK - Mrs Irene 
MauctiUne and Candty wfoh 
to thank all who spooned 
them during their recent 
berravemeni and attendance 
at the funeral and for thetr 
noral tributes and letters of 
coodotence. Thanta also to 
the nursing staff at Mayday 
Hospital. Croydon. 

Birth and Death 

notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone: 

For pcbfaahon the 
foUowing day-pkase 

idephoneby 
5.00 pm Mon-Thnn, 

4pm Friday, 
9JOam-LOOpmSai 
for Monday’s paper. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FEB 26 ON THIS DAY 

77w writer of the article went on to 
discuss how often the big-end should 

' be tightened, same engineers advis¬ 
ing every 2,000 miles and others 
10,000 miles; also the subject of 
easier access to the petrol tank, the 

' writer having had to pay a boy with a 
very small hand to remove the 
impurities from tits bottom of his 
tank. 

WINER SEASON IN 
AUTOMOBILISM 

The reprehensible practice of laying 
op motor cars for the winter seems to 

. have well-nigh gone opt of faahiop. 
The principal in finance working to 
tins direction has been the general 

of non-skid tins, though 
better protection of the machinery, 
more powerful engines, and the 
assistance of wind-shields have also 
done a good deal to render motor- 
vehicles efficient and pfeasunbfe 
amid the vicissitudes of a British 

' Hie increasing number of closed 
motor carriages testifies to extended 
disregard of inrlffflogt it 
thaw vehicles are peculiarly depen¬ 
dent on non-skid tires for safe 
running on" muddy roads. As it is, 
complaints are fteqoentiy made by 
owners of small care and cyclists utat 
the drivers of large care are unduly 
reluctant to diverge from the crown 
of the road; and it is certain that the 

• • gray tlv ordinary paid driver would 
deport lumsolf, if be bad to drive a 
heavy car with high landanlet top on 
well-cambered muddy roads in a 
strong side wind by the hrip of 
grrw>f-h pneumatic tires, would be a 
pmww Amending exceptional com¬ 
mand of the resources of expostuhr 
Hnn 

The present winter has afforded a 

skid tire* proved to be disappointing 
to say the least in their disfavour. 
The plain pneumatic tire, however, 
proved unexpectedly serviceable. 
Tins paradox is to be interpreted in 
the mum way as the paradox that 
studs set in leather bands do not 
materially increase the damage done 
to tiie roads by phrin rubber, though 
the action on the structure at tire and. 
car is Kkdy to be harsher. 

The feet is that large, plain 
pneumatic tires possess great power 
of suction, which can both disinte¬ 
grate the surface at ordinary roads 
.feced with common binding material 
and secure some degree of adhesion 
on snowy-and icy surfaces, where 
steel studs foil so completely to suck 
or bite that wheels armoured with 
tKom glide like skate-blades. Hence 
rf«iw non-skids, forming a com¬ 
promise between rubber and metal, 
were generally more useful in the 
mow and slush than either plan or 

tires. The same cfinwtic 
conditions also occasioned no little 
inquiry as to the best means ot 
securing water jackets, radiator and 
pump against fracture by the forma- 
tin of ice. 

So fer as the avenge automobSist 
is concerned, tire present winter has 
produced one paper and discussion 
which in practical importance out- 
niiighs all others of the kind. This 
was Mr Martmeauk paper on acces¬ 
sibility and deantinees, raid before 
the Institution of Automobile En- 
gineen'on January 16. 

Mr Maxtmean is well known as a 
highly original motor-car designer, 
who for many years has pinned his 
faith to the horizontal engine, in 
spite of the universal vogue of the 
vertical The only consid¬ 
erable novelty at the show at 
nhrmpfa in November was the 
Pilgrim car. Mr Martineao’s latest 
prediction- It is necessary to keep 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Anthony Ashley Coo¬ 
per, 3rd Earl of Shaftsbury, 
writer, London, 1671; Victor 
Hugo, Besancon, France, 1802; 
William Frederick Cody (Buf¬ 
falo Bill), Scott County, Iowa, 
1846; Ffcank Bridge, composer, 
Brighton, 1879. 
DEATHS: Thomas dTJrfcy, 
satirist, London, 1723; 
Giuseppe Tartmi, composer. 
Padua, 1770; Alexander Ged- 
des, biblical critic, London, 
180% Philip Kemble, actor- 
manager, Lausanne, 1823; 
Emile Good, psychotherapist, 
Troyes, France, 1857; Frederick 
Tennyson, poet, London, 1898; 
Sir Harry Lauder, Strathavcn, 
1950; Levi E&hkol, prime min¬ 
ister of Israel, 1963-69, Jeru¬ 
salem, 1969; Kart Jaspers, 
Existentialist philosopher, Ba¬ 
sel, 1969. 
Napoleon escaped from Elba, 
1815. 

Memorial service 
Mr Edwin SZade 
A memorial service fra* Mr 
Edwin Slade was held on Sat¬ 
urday in St John’s College 
Chapel, Oxford. The Rev TJ. 
Goninge, Chaplain, and Dr 
MJL Freed land. Senior Dean, 
officiated. Dr Reedbuid also 
gave an address. Dr SJ. Whit¬ 
taker. Junior Law Fellow, read 
the lesson. Dr W. Hayes, Presi¬ 
dent of the College, attended. 

Birthdays today 
Lord Bridge of Harwich, 73; Mr 
Enter Carter-Ruck, solicitor, 76; 
Mr Johnny Cfcsb. singer, 58; Sir 
Peter Cazalet, former deputy 
chairman, BP, 61; Mr David' 
Edgar, playwright, 42; Mr Jus¬ 
tice Faiquhaison, 62; Sir James 
Goldsmith, company chairman, 
57; Dr BJ. Gn-enhill, author, 
70; Miss Emma Kiikby. so¬ 
prano, 41; Mr Gerald 
Priestland, broadcaster and au¬ 
thor, 63; Mr E.D. Weeices, 
cricketer, 65. 

Today’s royal 
engagement 
The Duke of Edinburgh will 
open the dew extension of the 
Castle HoteL Windsor, at 12.20. 

Model brain wave 
American researchers have made a 
computer model of a mall region 
of the mammalian brain that »»i«n 
to mimic the electrical activity of 
the real thing. The key development 
is the spontaneous occurrence, 
within the computer program, of 
waves of electrical firing running 
through the simulated population 
of nerve cells. 

The model is the work of Roger 
Traub. of IBM's Thomas J. Watson 
Research Centre in New York 
State, and colleagues from Colum¬ 
bia University. 

They have simulated a network 
of nerve cells in the hippocampus, a 
region of the brain believed to be 
the centre of epileptic fits, in which 
the brain’s waves of electrical 
activity become grossly abnonnaL 

Since the hoe 1960s, most re¬ 
search os the hippocampus has 
concentrated on electrical recording 
from “brain sfice” preparations: 
thin slices of brain tioue are kept 
alive, bathed in a nutrient fluid. But 
if recording the activity of living 
tissue is an established technique, 
why did Traub need to develop his 
computer model? 

With animals that have relatively 
simple ’ nervous systems, such as 
insects, researchers can record the 
firing of individual nerve cells to 
build up a‘firing diagram** of bow 
nerve ceOs interconnect and affect 
behaviour. But the wiring of mam¬ 
mal brains is just too complicated 
to follow in this way: scientists need 
an entirely new approach if they are 
to go beyond a simple description of 
the overall activity of large groups 
of cells in the hippocampus. 

Traub and fats team initially 
wrote a computer program to 
simulate a network of 100 nerve 
Cffjk This program gwunmiktfH a 
mathematical description of the 
nerve cells, as weD as the chemical 
connections, or synapses, through 

Nature notes 
Coidea plovers are auialrlng their 
glittering aurarau pi—rage and 
returning to the beatker-corered 
moors. The-males Dy with stow 
wing-beats orer their territories, 
repeating a sobbing, metical or- U 
s h—inn walks across a somber of 
adjacent territories, each male in 
ton comes chise to -wth, men 
seems to pass the intruder on to cue 
next bird. 

Coots collect pond weed from 
node water bat come to the sarfecs 
to cat it: other coots often try to steal 
it. Now the males are starting to 
compete for nesting places, there 
are more fights than ever. 

In spite of fee warm weather, 
blackbirds hare began to sing fader 
this year because of fee accnmpgny- 
ing wfote — though a few have 
already been reported nesting. 
YeOewfcanutcra have started stag¬ 
ing, spaced oat Hke prlmreae- 
eoJomed markers along fee hedges. 

which they communicate with one 
another. 

Progressive tinkering whh the 
boric model has led to the present 
10,000-cefl simulation. The latest 
model includes a rule that two 
nerve cells <3oae together are more 
likely to form connecting synapses 
than those further apart It also 
takes account of “field effects", in 
which dosely packed cells stimulate 
one another to fire even if they are 
not connected to one another with 
synapses. 

By altering the “resting” elec¬ 
trical potential of a few simulated 
cells in the model, Traub and his 
colleagues now find that realistic 
waves of cell firing spread through 
the nerve cell population. By look¬ 
ing dosely at their model, Traub 
hopes to explain what happens as 
these waves propagate, and even¬ 
tually, perhaps, to understand their 
function. He says that die waves of 
activity found in hippocampus 
brain slices may be linked to the 
brain waves recorded on electro¬ 
encephalograph (EEG) scans mea¬ 
sured from human subjects. 

As wed as simulating the hippo¬ 
campus’ normal activity, Traub's 
model has also mimicked some of 
the abnormalities found in epileptic 
patients. Traub has shown that 
“imerictal spikes” - abnormal 
bursts of activity in groups erf nerve 
cells that occur from time to time 
between seizures - can be sparked 
fry the firing of a single neuron. 

He and his cofleagues are begin¬ 
ning to experiment with the model, 
varying the interactions between 
then- rimubited nerve cells (impos¬ 
sible with living tissue), to under¬ 
stand how the brain functions. 

Peter Aldhous 
QNaturfr-HaM Nairn Sendee, 1900 

. GOLDEN PLOVER 

Long-tailed tits are prospecting for 
aes>-siies In gorge and hawthorn* 
bashes: to Use their nests they will 
collect as many as 2.000 feather? 
discarded from other birds' 
plammage. 

Flower-brats are opening no fee 
bare dm twigs, giving a redish haze 
to fee trees. Oa crab-apples, the 
bods ate like small crimson cher¬ 
ries, bat vrOl opes to font white 
flowm. DJM 
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THE ARTS 

Lost in 

One at the enduring mysteries of 
the 1980s is why the decode 

' produced so little major drams 
based oh arrest affairs. No 
O'Casey for Irefaud, ao Gab- 
worthy to deal with Thatcher's 
England, sot even an Eufyn 
WffliraswanAJ.OrniBtodal 
with the rafners'strike. 

Tree, there was the play Prmrda 
abowt the press nrohOia, but 
prams fittie eke which is why on 
Channel 4 last night A Strike Oat 
of Time premised so mQ. A 
dramatised docameotary to aarfc 
the fifth anniversary at the timers' 
strike, it was written and directed 
by Paid Bryns hi a style borrowed 
from Warn Beatty's Reis, the 
film wfcMi «ni*J rt>* iinli w Una nf 

the Russian Mmhtlos with the 
eye witness accents of those who 
fired thnmgh its aftermath. 

Bat BrynsS first problem was 
the retinal of Us two real-life stars 
to join the witnesses. Neither 
Arthur Scargill nor Ian 
MacGregor woedd take part, and 
hi their absence two good look- 
alike performances (Paid Rogers 
as MacGregor and Darid Har¬ 
greaves as ScaigBl) wore Inhered 
with the desperately pedestrian 
script which appeared to hare been 
cobbled together from oU press 
releases and not a lot else. 

Although the strike was for all 
kinds of reasons—political as well 
as Iranian — a major national 
tragedy, last ajghfB dramatization 
was a disappointing foil between 
several stools. Hamlet was not 
only without the princes, but also 
without Shakespeare although in 
there somewhere remained all the 
components for a serions play. 

In Che end, it was left to Kim 
Howells of the Sonth Wales NUM 
to deliver the epitaph to Scargfil's 
dreams of a Socialist Republic of 
Somb Yorkshire. “All he had were 
corridors fall of boys with broken 
arms pnmmefled Into defeat." 

Bat foe figure of real fascination 
here was that of Darid Hart, the 
freelance journalist who became a 
shadowy adriser to MacGregor at 
the Coal Board. As interviewed, he 
proved to be a mild-mannered 
libertarian; as played by Jack 
Baffin the dramatized sequences 
he was a surinister figure of 
infinite power who alone decided 
that the miners had to be crashed 
ratter than negotiated into a 
compromise solution. 

The biggest defeat far the 
Labour movement smee 1926 was 
also the moment when a centra? of 
trades nmonism ended with one 
group pitching stones at another. 

Men with too ranch past to be 
defeated also found themselves 
with ao real fatnre to be won, and 
there were moments when this 
greater troth coukl be glimpsed 
through Ayers's uneasy mhc of 
newsreel and reconstruction and 
interviews. 

But in the final analysis, the 
stars did not look down, the corn 
was not green, and the whole 
historical manoeuvre remained as 
foredoomed as Arthur ScargOl’s 
haircut. 

Jazzing up the airwaves Forget the publicity about 
Jazz FM. The jazz buffs 
dream radio station is 
already on the air, 
broadcasting undiluted 

improvisation to aa audience of 
committed , listeners. The draw¬ 
back is that it is in New York. 

WKCR plays some 70 hours of 
jazz each week, alongside classical 
and “ethnic” music. As far as 
hard-core fans are concerned, its 
most celebrated features have 
been the noihstop retrospectives 
devoted to the recorded output of 
individual muskaans. The tail 
such tribute, hdd in November, 
concentrated on the veteran 
drummer, Art Blakey. “It lasted," 
says the station DJ, EDhtt 
Bratton, “roughly 200 hours — 
that’s abom a week and two days”. 

I spoke to Bratton while be was 
actually presenting a show. There 
was ample time for us to talk, 
since he was playing a 22-minute 
trade by tire uncompromising 
modem pianist Don Pullen. The 
kind of music, in short, which is 
likely to deter any casual button- 
twiddler. There is little chance of 
such a piece going out on Jazz FM, 
Britain's find non-pirate, alljazz 
radio station, which is bundled 
on Sunday. Two hundred-hour 
marathons are also out of the 
question, which wfll crane as a 
relief to anyone not interested in 
Art Blakey. 

The big difference, of course, is 
that WKCR is not a commercial 
enterprise. Attached to Columbia 
University, it relies on subsidies 
and contributions from benevo¬ 
lent listeners. Jazz FM, by con¬ 
trast, will exist in a harsher world 
where advertising revenue and 
audience figures are crucial. AQ of 
which explains why the station's 
early test transmissions have been 
playing musk that is not normally 
thought of as jazz. Diehard jazz 
buffi, timing to the 102.2 fre¬ 
quency, have come away shaking 
their heads as they describe hear¬ 
ing strains ofa soul singer—Anita 
Baker — or even a middle-ofthc- 
road artist like A1 Janeau. 

The station’s co-founder, Dave 
Lee, knows that the policy is likely 

Oive Davis examines the launch of Britain’s first jazz radio station 
and meets the man who beat Andrew Lloyd Webber to the prize slot 

ADRIAN BROOKS 

Dave Lee? Ire ksawstte policy is likely te displease praists; bat is convinced that he is on the right tracks 

to displease purists, but he is 
convinced that he is on the right 
trades. “When we were doing the 
market research, there was one 
figure that stood out 60 percent of 
the people who were asked said 
they didn't like jazz. But they did 
like EUa Fitzgerald, Billie Hol¬ 
liday, George Benson and Nat 
King Cede, artists like that 

“That’s the kind of audience we 
need to go after. Instead of going 
down the extreme jazz road, we 
want to lead people by the hand, 
then we can play a higher propor¬ 
tion of real jazz later on. I hope the 
regular jazz people will just be 
patient” 

A seasoned pianist, Lee has 
played with some of tire world’s 
best soloists. As a session mu¬ 
sician, he has a batch of advertis¬ 
ing jingles to his credit, and in the 
Sixties, be was musical director on 
That Was The Week That Was. 
The idea for an all jam: station 
came to him a decade ago while he 

was shaving in a Los Angeles 
bathroom. The local jazz station 
was playing in the background, 
and Lee found himself wondering 
why London could not have its 
own equivalent 

Backed by a solid team of 
business associates, he began 

‘Sixty per cent of the 
people said they didn’t 
like jazz, bat liked Ella 

Fitzgerald, Billie 
Holliday, George 

Benson and Nat King 
Cole. That’s the 

audience we are after’ 

lobbying the Home Office for a 
space on the airwaves. When the 
Government finally announced 
plans for a new swathe of specialist 
stations — known as “incremen- 
tals” — Lee’s company, London 

Jazz Radio, put in a bid for the 
London FM slot Last July, to the 
surprise of even some of its senior 
members, the group came out on 
top, ahead of 31 other contenders 
including a much-fancied classical 
consortium with Andrew Lloyd 
Webber. 

Jazz FM^ daytime output will 
lean towards soul, Latin music 
and R&B, with most of the 
straight jazz content being re¬ 
served for the evening. Apart fiom 
the younger, daytime DJs, the 
specialist line-up indudes Benny 
Green and the trad cornet player- 
cum-educationalist, Digby Fair- 
weather. There will also be a “jazz 
book at bedtime", launched with 
Ross Russell's biography of Char¬ 
lie Parker, Bird Lives. 

As for the avant-garde, the Cecil 
Taylors and John Zorns, Lee 
promises that there will be a slot, 
but “at an avant-garde hour”. “It’s 
the same as a classical station 
playing Stockhausen. Yon can't 

play hours of it during the day, 
because listeners will switch off.” 

The sceptics are already mutter¬ 
ing about a betrayal. But past 
experience suggests that the mar¬ 
ket for jazz allows little margin for 
error. The Los Angeles station 
which first inspired Lee, for 
instance - KKGO - recently took 
jazz off FM and switched to 
classical instead, leaving jazz only 
on the lesser AM frequency. 
According to a spokesman, part of 
the audience bad gradually de¬ 
fected to “New Age" music. A 
more acerbic view came from one 
local listener, tire respected critic 
and composer, Leonard Feather 
“It was having problems keeping 
its identity. They were getting 
complaints from trad fens who 
said there was too much fusion, 
while the fusion lovers were saying 
exactly the opposite." 

As Lee indicates, tire best com¬ 
promise may be a format which 
does not pretend that jazz is the 
be-all and end-alL One of the 
liveliest stations in Paris, FTP — 
part of Radio Fiance — tries to 
maintain a ratio of20 per cent jazz 
during the day, mixed with classi¬ 
cal and pop. In the early evening 
jazz takes over completely for an 
hour and a half 

Presentation is kept as brief as 
possible; station executive Fran¬ 
cois Jouffs describes the smoky 
female tones as tire voice of an air 
hostess speaking over the inter¬ 
com: “We want to keep it acces¬ 
sible. We don't want presenters to 
sound like they're reading from an 
encyclopaedia of jazz." 

In the meantime, tire Jazz FM 
staffare still trying to sort out their 
definitions of the art form. 
According to Lee, Scott Joplin is 
out, but Anita Baker is in (“She’s a 
jazz singer whose albums aren't 
jazz," he says, bafflingly.) Glenn 
Miller seems to be another border¬ 
line case. “In The Mood" is 
unlikely to pass the test, but the 
later work by the Army Air Force 
Orchestra is expected to find a 
niche in the big band shorn. 
Sinatra, Jimi Hendrix, Ravel, B.B. 
King... you could go on and on. 
Tire fanatics certainly wifi. 

JohnPercival 

The Moor’s Parade 
Theatre Royal, 

Burv St Edmunds 

The tiny stage of the beautiful 
tittle Georgian 'Hwatre RMu 
Bury St Edmunds offers a chall¬ 
enge to anyone programming an> 
evening of ballet, but it was 
specifically to meet arch chal¬ 
lenges that Peter Schaufuss exten¬ 
sively developed the idea of a 
touring chamber group of dancers: 
from English National Ballet^ ? 

Starting a new tour, they offered, 
on Friday a programme in which, 
wisely, pure ballet classicism was - 
confined to the love duet and 
showpiece solos from Bournon- t 
ville's Flower Festival at Genzana, . 
ebulliently dgnr***i by Christine-* 
Camillo and Matz Skoog. 

There was one new production; ? 
The Moots Pavatie, first given by . 
this company in Athens last . 
December and receiving its British - 
premiere. Jos& Lim6n, one of tbe ^ 
great names of an earlier genera; • 
tion of American dance, died in j 
1972; contrary to usual expects-, 
tion, his reputation has beat . 
growing ever since. 

Tim An subtitled the work'; 
“Variations on the theme of - 
Othello”. He does not tell the J 
story at all realistically, but lets tire , 
characters reveal their emotions in \ 
an understated, almost abstract^' 
way during. formal dances to , 
music by Purcell. Even so, it could- i 
take more powerful performances 
than the bulky, bearded Diego 
Ciavatti and his colleagues 
provide. 

Similarly, in Aureole, onJy The- -' 
resa Jarvis as the leading woman - 
had a true feeling for Paul Taylor’s 
lyric style. The performance as a 
whole looked too light and; bal¬ 
letic, without humour or power to 
give it character. But even Tay- , 
Jot’s own dancers would have had ' 
problems with so tittle space and 
with David Johnson’s stolid piano 
(Haying of the Handel music.. 

Consequently, the evening’s di- ‘ 
max was unambiguously Swern- 
song, with its original cast of Koen 
Onzia, Matz Skoog and Kevin 
Richmond to give full value to 
Christopher Brace’s impassioned 
dance drama. 

Hilary Finch 

BBC SO/Davis 
Barbican/Radio 3 

1 that its invention was truly “In- 
j cxtinguisbaMe” right to the end. 

Settings of Six Russian Folk j 
Songs — for soprano and a weird j David Fallows 

In this continuous work, Davis’s 
skill was to sense out the nimble Richard Morrison chamber ensemble which Included 

the halafaika-like domra, supply- RLPO/Haenchen 

The BBC’s Scandinavian season 
has given their Symphony Or¬ 
chestra the chance to do their bit 
in the great and gradual reinstate¬ 
ment ofNielsen, which the dosing 
years of this century seem to be 
witnessing. 

The combination—interaction, 
even — of Robert Simpson’s 
outstanding programme notes and 
equally perceptive musical direc- 
tion from tire baton of Andrew 
Davis made this an unusually 
satisfying concert. 

Too many pairs of ears, 
schooled in the Austro-Gennan, 
wooed by the Latin, and stimu¬ 
lated by the atonal, are still 
bewildered when confronted by 
Nielsen. One of the tricks, as 
Simpson pointed out and Davis 
showed with rare panache, is to 
surrender to the pull of tiie music's 
harmonic dynamism; and in the 
Fourth Symphony it is unusually 
dynamic. 

Davis literally ran into the 
symphony’s opening, and ensured 

fuel its tonal fine. By pitting tire 
best of his soloists one against 
another—the curl ofa flute phrase 
into the thnimmingof a viola, the 
raw signal of the clarinet into the 
steel of the strings — the fluctuat¬ 
ing movement was constantly 
renewed. This was a performance 
cogent of mind, light of spirit and 
robust of muscle. 

It was complemented by an 
equally powerful interpretation of 
the Second Symphony ofNielsen’s 
contemporary, Sibelius. Finlandia 
bad intradural us to his sound 
world, and to the orchestra’s 
supple invigoration of its pound¬ 
ing rhythms and its light handling 
of the dense brass chords. 

Davis went to the heart of the 
Sibelius paradox: the surge of the 
small motif countering the lithe¬ 
ness of the broad melodic swathe. 
In matching tbe tightening of 
tempo and harmony, he created a 
tension which did away with the 
need for the signposting so often 
imposed on its Finale, and drew 
playing of exceptional clarity from 
the strings. 

Nash Ensemble 
Wigmore Hall 

Birthday presents, in the shape of 
world premieres, keep on arriving 
m the Nash Ensemble's typically 
adventurons 25th anniversary sea¬ 
son. But festive and celebratory 
are not words that sprang to mind 
as ooe listened to Colin Mat¬ 
thews's new Three-part Outcome 
for String Trio and Piano Left- 
Hand. 

It is an elegantly thought-oat 
piece, its structure as cogent as a 
quadratic equation — and for the 
last two minates of its nine-minnte 
duration it fizzes into a cracking 
allegro. The pianist's left-hand 
transforms what had been a 
lugubrious opening recitative into 
a dazzling sprint up the keyboard, 
which the strings urge onwards 
with trills. Bat earlier, the Cha¬ 
conne theme had been worked out 
rather ernesdy in convoluted, 
chromatic counterpoint that 
lacked a clearly defined expressive 
purpose. 

Elsewhere, the programme bad 
a Russian flavour. John Tavener’s 

touch to the textnres — were 
entertaining pieces, thongh occa¬ 
sionally over-cluttered with in¬ 
strumental detail. Most of the 
settings also seemed to hare three 
verses too many, but folk songs 
usnally do. The cyde finished with 
“Katinka"— hoary old triwan pfq 

thousand Red Army Choir con¬ 
certs. 

JiD Gomez sang these with a 
greater sense of style than she had 
earlier seemed to command in 
Shostakovich’s settings of Seven 
Poems of Alexander Blok. These 
songs move extremely subtly from 
calmness to unease, from unease to 
a neurosis, manifest in obsessively 
repeated phrases, and from neuro¬ 
sis to anguished outbursts that 
split the music’s restraint like an 
axe splitting a log. 

Gomez and the Nash in¬ 
strumentalists gave a good account 
of the notes, but did not always 
capture the spirit of the music. 
However, tbe players went on to 
offer an affecting performance of 
Shostakovich’s Piano Quintet, a 
beautiful work played with great 
tenderness. 

Liverpool 

It will be interesting to see how 
much our cultural life changes as a 
result of the amazing events of the 
past few months and of the bold 
plans laid for a future united 
Europe. There may also be distin¬ 
guished continental musicians 
who fell to be heard in Britain, 
simply because our country is 
small and our support for the arts 
is relatively meagre. But it is still 
surprising that a first-rate East 
German conductor can have a 
massively successful career in a 
country as near as The Nether¬ 
lands but remain virtually un¬ 
known here. 

In several ways Hartmut 
Haenchen showed himself to be 
an individual and important artist 
at his debut with the Royal 
Liverpool Philharmonic Orchest¬ 
ra. He has that uncanny skill of 
being able to create musical space: 
the music may be going at 
breakneck speed, but there is 
always room for the players to 
phrase with freedom and flexibil¬ 
ity. That was dear right from the 

beginning of this concert; when' 
Beethoven’s often despised Prom¬ 
etheus Overture emerged with 
startling lyricism. 

It could also be heard in . 
Beethoven’s Fourth Piano Con¬ 
certo, where he mixed well with 
the strikingly different muacian- 
sfaip of Pascal Devoyon*. who 
made up for certain lapses of 
detail with a sparkling and irresist- • 
ible sense of shape and phrasing: - 

But none of this quite prepared:, 
the listener for the meraorabfevv 
reading of Schubert's Great C 
Major Symphony that ended the 
concert. Perhaps it was;' the.! 
conductor’sexperienoe in ; The .J 
Netherlands that gave him a sense / 
of the new colours and formal 
attitudes that come wiih: the 'q 
originaMnstnj meats movement; • 
Bright timpani, gentle trombones.;' 
and reedy woodwind declared thjs^'l 
to be a jwrformance of the 1990s; ^ 
An emphasis on the colour ofthe 
individual phrase brought r out: rj 
many details that usually go 
unheard. :'-i 

If Haenchen once or fwife** 
allowed a dimax to develop a litffe^ 
unsteadily out of the astonishing^ 
stillness he created, he neverthe- .'5 
less demonstrated that he ti iiri 
conductor who must be heard fir ** 
more in Britain. 

Notice to 
Borrowers 
The Interest Rates on all Halifax Building 

Society variable rate mortgage accounts 

(excluding Xtraloan accounts) will be in¬ 

creased by 0.9% per annum. For accounts 

subject to the Mortgage conditions 1984 

or later, this increase relates to the 

Base Rate. 

The new Interest Rates will take effect: 

On new mortgages and on existing mort¬ 

gages having roll numbers A/2483000-8 

and upwards on 1st March 1990. 

On mortgages having roll numbers 

from A/1756000-9 to A/2482999-9 (both 

numbers inclusive) on 1st April 1990. 

On other mortgages on dates to be 

notified individually to the borrowers 

concerned. 

Borrowers will be notified appropriately 

of any changes in their monthly payments. 

Notice to Budget Plan Customers 

Under the terms of this plan your 

monthly payment will not be altered until 

1st April 1991. 

HALIFAX 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

FEBRUARY 1990 

When a wife finds that her husband has Aids 
- 4 

ROBIN NOWACKI 

THEATfcE 

Benedict Nightingale 

Marita] Aids 
Rose Theatre 

Before the plague has ran its 
course there wm, one suspects, 
be quite a few plays about the 
predicament of the wife who 
discovers that her husband 
could be infected with Aids 
and she herself may be a 
victim too. Let us hope some 
of them grab tbe heart and 
mind more powerfully than 
Jack Bradley’s well-meant but 
trite two-hander at the Rose. 

Andrew Whelan’s Ryk is an 
earnest ambulanceman, a 
vocation which (so the pro¬ 
gramme solemnly assures us) 
“has no bearing on any cur¬ 
rent industrial dispute". Deb¬ 
orah McMahon’s smiling Judi 
wears a CND badge, belongs 

Fean Deborah McMahon as Jodi and Andrew Whelan as Ryk 

to the local sisterhood, and tiahty, causing an Aids suf- 
makes a career of giving others 
good advice. Specifically, she 
has been counselling a woman 
who broke medical confiden- 

ferer to lose his job. 
Here coincidence inter¬ 

venes. This victim of prej¬ 
udice turns out to be Ryk’s 

best friend, a homosexual 
truck driver called Brian. 
Hardly less believable, it has 
never occurred to Judi that the 
two men have done anything 
more intense than exchange 
brotherly opinions about soc¬ 
cer. Even when Ryk explains 
his fears, she at first assumes 
he naively believes Aids can 
be caught by breathing the 
same air as a Tottenham 
supporter. “What is it about 
men that makes you think 
even viruses are attracted to 
you?" 

When she finally twigs the 
truth, though, she is less 
serene. The caring wife 
screeches “vile” and begins 
packing her suitcase, not¬ 
withstanding Ryk's attempts 
to appease her with lines such 
as “I'm glad I’m finally able to 
be honest and share it with 
you.” 

For the dramatist, this re¬ 
action is understandable but 

hypocritical. As he sees it, the 
main problem is less Ryk’s 
long-term deception, less that 
his disloyalty may result in 
Judi’s death, more that she is a 
liberal “out there” but not one 
“in here”. She must bring her 
personal and political views 
into synchronism. 

There is one fine scene. 
That is a broken monologue, 
singed with nice simplicity by 
David Beaton, in which 
Whelan's Ryk obliquely quiz¬ 
zes an invisible doctor about 
the perils facinghim. But most 
of tbe time I found neither 
main character particularly 
sympathetic or plausible. 
Through much of it they 
struck me as posturing twits. 

When Judi complains of 
unfairness, Ryk must wisely 
opine, “Life isn’t fair.” When 

he appeals for understand!! 
she must riposte, Tm tryii 
damn you Ryk, Tm trying.” 

Whelan has more succc 
with the play's stagier h 
than McMahon; but then k 
is asked of him. His task is 
play what his author sees as 
very decent man trying 1 
handle a painful situation 3 
reasonably as he knows. SI 
must variously embody w 
questioning love, a shrill seiu 
of injury, and finally - hanta 
of all — affectionate apprecu 
non of his sexual and vin 
quirks. 

No wonder there is sonu 
thing strenuous about Mi 
Mahon's performance. Plsn 
iug this stuff must fed til 
swimming against the tki 
through a sea of carrot jnici 
Seemg it certainly does. 

Unmerry widow is stripped bare 
Opera 80's 10th anniversary 
season is turning out to be 
something of a retrospective 
celebration. This year when, 
ironically, they plan to extend 
their activity to include a four- 
week autumn tour, there is all 
too little to celebrate. 

Where Lucia <& Lammer- 
rnoor (reviewed here two 
weeks ago) over-stretched tbe 
young cast cruelly in vocal 
terms, The Merry Widow 
lands them in stylistic terri¬ 
tory in which they are every 
bit as much strangers as are 
tbe Pomevedrians in Paris- 

Even the most perverse 
offerings of the early Opera 80 
at least provided audiences 
with some challenge, and the 
company with a sense of 
theatricafraison d’etre. Under . 

OPERA 

Hilary Finch 

The Merry Widow 
Northcott, Exeter 

their new artistic regime, 
convention, undernourished 
by stylistic wisdom or flair, is 
in danger of becoming dram¬ 
atically threadbare. 

Wilfred Judd has provided 
his eager audiences (most 
houses are sold out) with a 
traditional, flamboyantly-cos¬ 
tumed production. But in 
{Haying LehAr straight, within 
its period, he has missed the 
essential artificiality vital to 
the work, the frame of 

sophistication within which 
the deviousness, the futility 
and the sentiments of man¬ 
kind's little ways can be 
played out 

In failing to establish any 
assured or consistent tone, he 
leaves bis young singers at tbe 
mercy of their own awkward 
artificiality. Dialogue is un¬ 
easy; relationships spit and 
stamp when they should span 
the properly arch becomes the 
merely coy. Jenny Weston’s 
choreography, too, reverts too 
often lo the striding and 
strutting of a variety show 
routine. 

Baron Zeta (lan Platt) and 
Danilo (Richard Hallon) both 
showed scope for considerable 
vocal panache when they were 
sot stuck in the grip of a 

( 

Mo ream be and Wise two- 
hander. 

Heather Lorimer, a digni¬ 
fied, sometimes radiant Wi¬ 
dow, came into her own in 
both the simplicity and vital¬ 
ity of her Act 11 numbers; 
though with Stephen Barlow 
conducting an orchestra more 
suited to the Prater than the 
Theater an der Wien, she was 
hard put to establish a consis¬ 
tently strong profile. 

Eleanor Bennett's Valen- 
cicnne and Andrew Forbes- 
Jtane's Camille were similarly 
small scale and rather less 
interesting 

Opera 80 will have to do 
some serious rethinking if 
they are to justify their place 
in a new decade. 



f e rise and rise of a high-flyer 
Transatlantic status for M^pchester 

is expected soon, Harvey Effiott 

explains why this is so important 
Parkinson, ihe 

Transport Secretary, 
h°P<» in the next few 

t o sign an agree, 
max with bis American 

apposite Humber formally «©. 
ogniring Manchester as a gateway 
to Britaiik dfflriie yesterday’s 
reyetatfiw of his embarrassing 
priwnHtomadiBg with Wash¬ 
ington. Tens of thousands of 
transatlantic passengers already 
fly into and out of the airport still 
commonly known as Ringway. 
ttit with gateway states, the 
airport authorities’ ambition of 
csabif$' more of the 20 million 
people in the catchment area to fly 
direct across the Atlantic will have 
a chance ofbeing realized. ' 

It has been a long, hard struggle 
iuvrfving intensive political lob. 
bying.-the threat of court action 
and bitter battles against some of 
the- large airlines. The airlines 
have often regarded Manchester's 
ambition as "anti-British” and 
unhelpful to their attempt to win 
more awttoessions from the Ameri¬ 
can mreforii for allowing more of 
their airlines into Britain. 

The-' critics claim that Once 
Manchester services can be nego- 
dated in the same way as those 
from _ Heathrow or Gatwick, 
American carriers will flood in 
and operate a range of inter* 
European sendees after the cre¬ 
ation; of the single market that win 
dilate the profitability, and even 
the viatnHty, of British airlines * 

The view is not shared by the 21 
directors on the . Manchester Air¬ 
port company board. They ask 

with some persuasiveness why 
millions of a^nhl vrriin* pas- 
sengers living in the north wfcoukl 
be forced to travel to London ter 
them long-haul flights. 

And they question why bureau¬ 
cratic manoeuvring* and. some 
airlines’ desire to retain their 
dominance in the smith should 
nop the expansion of Britain’s 
Premier regional airport. 

However, despite the problems 
and legal hurdles put in their path, 
the auport's owners have sdh been 
able to make the most remarkable 
Strides in Thing ManffWfjf 

as a key centre fin- both scheduled 
and charter passage! s. 

This has been achieved even 
though Manchester is owned not 
just by one local authority but by 
10—regarded by many as a recipe 
for overmanning, inefficiency »"k! 
financial failure. Manchester CSty 
Councu appoints n™ directors to 
the board and the other nine 
district councils in Greater 
Manchester appoint one each. The 
other directors are the chief exec¬ 
utive and two other senior exec¬ 
utives of the company. 

Last year the company made a 
£42 million pre-tax profit and is 
confident of . mairinj another 
handsome profit this year, despite 
the holiday travel slump and the 
high cost ofborrowing money. 

Because the ownership is tied up 
with local councils, however, the 
board still needs government ap¬ 
proval to borrow money for 
further improvements. The re¬ 
striction in practice has done Stile 
to hinder development but it still 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY BARRY GREENWOOD 
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Tie world calls: fatemtfaaalaMfara at the airport. Right: Cedi PwWnsa Axes the new by GfiThonqisoB (left) awl PetexSmhh, the 

rankles with the directors. Some¬ 
how these problems have been 
overcome and in the past 10 years 
Manchester has grown tester than 
almost any other large airport in 
the world. Now almost 11 million 
passengers a year pass through its 
terminals, nearly three times the 
1979 figure, and ambitious 
schemes are being pushed through 
at an astonishing rate. 

In the 1990s the airport will 
spend more than £1 million every 
week on a new terminal and 
improvements to passenger and 
freight operations. In this way the 
company hopes to grab the lion’s 
share of the booming scheduled 
air transport market, which is 
growing test while the Charter 

holiday market reaches a plateau. 
The Fhr East is attrac¬ 
tive. Without the bureaucratic 
stalemate that has hit transatlantic 
service*, there is' huge scope ter 
future growth from countries such 
as Japan and Thailand. Manchester Airport 

began life as a para¬ 
chute training 
schooL During the 
Second World War 

more than 70,000 paratroopers 
learned their art from its runways. 
In 1946 it was turned over to 
civilian use and 10,000 passengers 
flew from' it in that first full year. 

Ring way today has a large and 
efficient terminal for international 

An international vision 

passengers, another for domestic 
passengers, office blocks, mainte¬ 
nance hangars and an impressive 
freight terminal. 

The airport even took the lead 
in appointing an environmental 
control manager long before the 
green lobby enraged. With his 
backing, the airport is advising 
operators they can fly in and out 
with comparatively, little problem 
at any time of the day or night, 
provided they use the new genera- 
tion of quiet jets such as the 
British Aerospace 146. 

Although the airport wants to 
remain on friendly terms with 
those who Hve near by and to 
ensure that airlines using it create 
as hale noise as possible, its first 

priority « to serve the nriflions of 
passengers attracted by the ease of 
access and the comparatively has¬ 
sle-free start to their journeys. 

The whole aviation world has 
been plagued with security prob¬ 
lems in .recent years, and 
Manchester was again in the lead 
by. spenriii^g an aririitMWMil £3 
miOion on new X-ray control 
equipment, search ateas and 93 
extra security guards. 

Extra check-in desks keep 
queues to a minimum, runways 
and taxiways have been widened 
and resurfaced, and more than 
9,000cars can now be parked dose 
to the airport 

More than 60per cent of British 
manufacturing industry is within . 

two hours'drive, making the cargo' 
terminal the country's leading 
freight gateway, serving more than * 
80 destinations. 

If Manchester can win support 
from the Government and inter¬ 
national airlines, its future ■ looks 
rosy. As Heathrow and Gatwick' 
reach saturation- more of the* 
millions of potential -passengers* 
north of Watford are trying to 
avoid starting journeys from con- - 
Bested southern airports. Bus-' 
inessmen particularly are--seeking * 
ways of saving time and money by 
flying from the, leading regional 
centre rather than battling through • 
London or along the M25. 
The author is The Tunes Air? 
Correspondent ■ » 

From his office window 
<Jril Thompson will 
watch his anpdrt grow¬ 

ing mound hon. The chief 
executive at . number three 
among British airports has a 
panoramic view of new budd¬ 
ings emerging. from scratch 
marks in the. ground; freight 
fatititktf, tiie tentacles of a 
new, passenger- terminal, a 
maintenance hangar bag en¬ 
ough to swallow two jumbos 
and a pmr of airbuses, and a 
steadfly ^tticresring-stotam of 
anfttejifrai&uil approach or 
departing. '- _ • 

an* development plans are. 
bold and strongly commeraaL 
Thompson says the prime 
considerations, of his cus- 

The chief executive is keen to 
retain business but he stresses: 

Tt is the world that is our oyster7 

tenners und hmmeJf are the 
airiinek Attracting passenger* 
—(me fleetingly pictured than 
asa silvery, subsidiary wake to 
high-altitude jets—was a job 
for the airlines. 

: The Xhom^Kon philosophy 
has paid dividends because 
Manchester now fists more 
than 100 airlines huge 
small as customers and last 
year increased its retained 
profit by more than£S million 
to £16.7 ntiUkm. 

AMEC Projects 
the real 

high flyers in 
project 

management 
The appotntiwfirtof AMEC Projects as management contractor 

Jbr Manchester Airport’s£67%n Tbrmfcial 2 - our third major 
airport scheme, following on from current work at Heathrow’s 
lbmunal& and Glasgow-makes u* the undisputed Ugh flyer 
in project management 

- AMEC Projects Limited, Sunlight Honsa, Quay Street, 
Manchester M3 3L3L ttl: 061-832 5772, Pax: 061-838 2395 

■ A member of the AMEC Group • 

Thompson is a dapper, 
meticulous man with a lot of 

■enogy. Hehas spent 40 years 
in theaufine business and has 
cultivated Manchester’s pas¬ 
senger numbers from four 
million a year to more thanlO 

. mUfion — the-paint at whiclv 
be rays, an airport enters <the 
seriously big league. 

Overcrowding ra the south¬ 
east and a chcek-to-cheek 
position with 60 -per cent of 
British manufacturing in¬ 
dustry has helped. Million 
upon nuffion is being invested 
by tiie airlines and by the 
airport company to secure a 
large dice of travel business, 
winch he believes is bound to 
explode in the longer term, 
although this year promises to 
be marked at best by a luIL 
The shunp in short-haul char¬ 
ter trade has ben com¬ 
pensated for fiy a 14 per cent 
rise in scheduled services. He says: “We have a low 

and a high estimate of 
13 minion and 16 

ntiBwn passengers a year in 
1993 when our second termi¬ 
nal opens. "This year will not 
be a boom time and most 
airports willbe happy justto 
standstill.” 

The airport is important to 
the economy of the north¬ 
west More than 9,000 people 
work there and this could rise 
to 15,000 by 1995 on the 
formula that a miTHnn more 
passengers generate 1,000 ex¬ 
trajobs. 

Manchester is responsible 
for 30 per cent of Britain's 

charter market and flights now 
spread directly from the city 
around the globe. 

This “worid-friendly” im¬ 
age is represented by the new 
corporate logo launched this 
month to mark a new decade 
and a new phase in the 
airport's development. 

Thompson says: “We have 
anticipated growth in the past 
and been fortunate. The run- 
way was lengthened just be¬ 
fore the first jumbos ame in 
and it was the same with car 
parking and other facilities. 

“We still have to anticipate 
the market We cannot delay 
until-there are six million 
passengers waiting for the 
traffic to serve them. We can 
fond aO the developments 
with internally generated re¬ 
sources. There are no hand¬ 
outs from the Government” 

Thompson rays it is sophis¬ 
ticated marketing targeted at a 
20 million catchment area 
plus an impressive choice of 
services that persuades north¬ 
erners to sae Manchester 
rather titan their local aiiport 
Twenty-five per cent of Man¬ 
chester's traffic comes from 
Yorkshire but it is the future, 
deregulated international bus- 
iriessthat gives Thompson the 
greatest sense of optimism. 

“Maintaining the business 
we already have is important 
but rebDy it is the world that is 
our oyster,” he says. 

"Remember tint. American 
tourists spend on average 
£587 each and only 12 per oent 
of Americans hold passports. 
Fewer titan 5 per cent of 
Japanesebave ever flown, and 
think of the potentially huge 
market tint will open op in 
Eastern Europe. With cheaper. 
flights that is the business we 
wul-be going after.” 

RonaldFanx 

' 
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enliteqpietier aircraft* 



g almost as many people to Manchester every week as he dl 

BRmsH Airways 
Tile worlds favourite airline. 
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FLYING THE NEWEST AIRCRAFT IS 
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Bolton, Preston, Blackpool and foe being bmlt to promote wore of this available in London far the lucrative and the egg wiO 

Daily from Manchester to 

__ xwfh Ainrrir™ (^nr™* %rne^ *7 *mpri™ T*t$min"r T""1 "H™* *««««»)-R* fatter dcoifa of ri*sc and oar other tamatbnnc services, coctacr war local awri ago* or call os direct on 0800 010151. AmericanAiriines 
Chic^o.audoow« iwm ——»» ' Something special in the air. 

now me reject TRp 
has become a A11C 

-j , « The airport is 

Jliud tor Eurooe tryipgtobea 
Jr ___ 

The science of keeping quiet 

{ Ronald Faux on Gawk* has estimated its 
.< Tl 7 ’ capacity wiih one runway at 

# ’the plan to create VM “pron passengers a year. 
; - ,-—Manchester believes its tingfe 

a focal point n«way wai be enough for the 
1 -—— —-- 21 million to 23 million 
i for flights Passengers who could be using 
I - t=SZ~ the airport by the turn ofthe 

• ' - century. More significant will 
^ jt r hen Captain Ivan, p® the motorway system feed- 
yl/ Smirnoff landed his ing Manchester and its success 
▼ ▼ Bather XII at Man-' ® providing services tb*T 

Chester in 1934 to survey the attract business away from the 
airportbe was not mightily regional Liverpool, Binning. 

good neighbour, 
reducing noise 
and pollution 

/.**•«' f ■■■ ■- . V ' • ■> iMjP*- 7 • .*?*' • ' 
..vt . <v.t; ' 

" * ’ : ! ' *" * •" ■ ■ ■ 
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When Certain Ivan 
Smiznoff landed his 
Fokker XII at ManJ 

impressed. IBs objective was 
to survey the airfield on the 
KLM amine's behalf for a 

h> 23 million « an Chester Air- 
passepgers who could be using Ik M port’s dramatic 

^ ^ ^ |\ /I expansion wffl 
cerrnry. More significant mil I V I depend essenti- 
pe the motorway system feed- ▼ «*• ally on the ever- 
mg Manchester and its success widening separation of two 
at providing services that graph lines. One line tracks 
awact business away from the the sharply increasing number 
regional Liverpool Burning- of departing passengers, the 
f*2? -5*** Midlands and othershows the noise from the 
Leeds-Bradford airports. aircraft carrying them {Ronald 

In April the Manchester Faux writes). The airport 
Interline hub project win be benefits from being dose to its 
launched, creating a network main market, the industrial 
of scheduled services with north, and being enmeshed by 
Manchester as a focal paint motorways, but the penalty is 
and linking main airports in a concentration of commu- 
Europe and Britain. Already nities below the flight path. 
Manchester handles more in- Any tendency for the two 
ternai flights than any other graphs to follow each other 
British airport. Facilities are upwards In parallel would 

bam. East Midlands amf 
Leeds-Bradford airports. 
_ In April the Manchester 

seriously inhibit growth. The 
airport’s board this month 
passed a wide-ranging policy 

States shows this stimulates for the next decade, covering 
business even for airlines in all things environmental — 

The airport board be¬ 
lieves the time is ripe to 
launch the venture as 

Manchester is now used by 

sdbeduled service between the Interline hub project will be benefits from being dose to its 
oty ana Amsterdam, it was, launched, creating a network main market, the industrial 
5!Ld^?fr qm?f UDfUIta?,Ic of scheduled services with north, and being enmeshed by 
ana UM continued using Manchester as a focal paint motorways, but the penalty is 
Liverpool,^ unking with the and Uniting main airports in a concentration of commu- 
transatlantic ocean services. Europe and Britain, Already nities below the flight path. 

■ The rejection stung the city Manchester handles more in- Any tendency for the two 
.council into finding a site that tenai flights than any other graphs to follow each other 
'would have satisfied the criti- British airport. Facilities are upwards In parallel would 
cal captain. Four years later. arran8cd to speed passengers seriously inhibit growth. The 
Ringway ' Airport opened, smoothly between airlines, airport’s board this month 
Manchester Barton remains interlining in the United passed a wide-ranging policy 
much the same, a busy centre Slates shows this stimulates for the next decade, covering 
for private flying and training business even for airlines in all things environmental — 
with grass runways, prop- aggressive competition with from wild flowers to encourag- 
wash waving the hedgerows one another and increases the ing airlines to phase out older, 
and the *}>•** of light aircraft options. Frequency of service noisier aircraft. Airlines that 
dimbinK north over the M6 discounts the inconvenience offend the prescribed noise 

of interlining in Manchester, levels are fined, and from its 
Manchester Ringway fol- position is a desirable destioa- 

towed an entirely different rw-the airport board be- tion, Manchester may even 
historical route, and a mere 56 I lieves the time is ripe to remove operating slots from 
years on, Smirnoff would be A la.m^h the venture as foe offenders, 
astonished at the changes he Manchester is now used by Thc airP°rt bas spent £10 
looted. Manchester is in more than 10 million pas- million on its environmental 
the first division of inter- sengers a year and more than protection programme, in- 
nauonaL airports, attracting ioo ahtimMt jt is rich in eluding £1 million a year in 
the traffic that allows it to be customers but not to foe iv«n* grants for sound insulation in 
mentioned in the same breath of saturation. 12,000 properties close by. 
asSchtphoLItisthebub,nota _ m . . This is claimed to be the most 
mere spoke serving Heathrow fcTor1^.ye^J5c,m^kct?1^ generous programme of its 

But Manchester is a tightly flights. In practice this has .A ^ been *®" 
stained airport, a J 
package”, as one airport man- gling with arrival and depar- 

ture times to. allow flight SSgi S 
tra?$rs- Special passenger SSmuS^assiS 

nmway and there seems little and baggage transfer systems 
chance of adding another as will be introduced to reduce ??S^3CteIlds?^<ic<?!Ss 
foe planners have put a green minimum connection times. 

Tbelptenncnsay that when 
^ the potential is understood reported has fen^n — even 

The airport board is con- and the results of intestine co- though traffic levels have don- 
fident foat the expected surge operation become tangible; Med-by foe simple expedient 
in passenger and freight traffic other carriers will want to of plan ring trees on which 
in the 1990s can he served by' become involved, enabling birds find it more difficult to 
the existing nmway and the Manchester to pull in traffic to perch and by bombarding 
extra passenger and freight support services that would them with the alarm calls of 

An eye on the environment: Dr Callum Thomas and the mtise-reduriag engine-testing unit, a sted srena that swallows sound as engines are nm at full power 

climbing north over the M6. 

Manchester Ringway fol¬ 
lowed an entirely different 
historical route, and a mere 56 
years on, Smirnoff would be 
astonished at the changes he 
provoked. Manchester is in pruvoxea. mancaesier is in more than 10 million pas- 
the first division of inter- sengers a year and more than 
national airports, afoacting lOOairlmes. It is rich in 
the traffic that allows it to be 
mentioned in the same Meath 
as SchiphoL It is foe bob, not a 

. mere spoke serving Heathrow 
A and Gatwick. 

customers but not to foe point 
of saturation. 

The pastoral quiet of foe 
nearby River Boltin has been 
preserved by digging a new 
course for it outside the 
airport boundary. 

Dr Galium Thomas, the en¬ 
vironmental control manager, 
lists other measures the 
management is ^ 
maintain the airport as an 
acceptable neighbour. 

mere spoke serving Heathrow J5® ,mafkctI?8 
and Gatwick. team has worked closely with 

key airfinw to co-oidinate 
But Manchester is a tightly flights. In practice this has 

contained airport, a “small meant some changes and jug- 
package", as one airport man- gling with arrival »nd depar- 
ager described its 1,500 acres, ture rimas to allow flight 
Like Gatwick it has a single transfers. Special p»5sfngfr 
runway and there seems little hagg*y 
chance of adding another as will be introduced to reduce 
the planners have put a green 
belt around the perimeter that 
cannot be violated. 

The airport board is^'con- 

minimum connection times. 

Tbe planners say that when 
the potential is understood 
and the results of imexfine co- 

fident that the expected surge operation become tangible; 
in passenger and freight traffic other carriers win want to 
in the 1990s can Jbe served by become involved, enabling 
the existing runway and the Manchester to poll in traffic to 
extra passenger and freight 
facilities under construction. ' otherwise be uneconomic. theirownisperies. 

Today Manchester 
has become Brit¬ 
ain's first big air¬ 
port to operate a 
noise-reducing en¬ 

gine-testing unit This is a £1.5 
million steel arena designed 
acoustically to swallow sound. 
It surrounds the aircraft to be 
tested on three sides. The 
engines can then be run at foil 
power, an operation that 
would normally shake nearby 
houses to their foundations, 
but foe roar is muted. 

By the time it has pene¬ 
trated double glazing and 
mingled with the normal 
sounds of home or office, foe 
racket has become inof¬ 
fensive. Aircraft taking off — 
the most intrusive part of any 
flight — must follow a flight 

path that causes foe least 
disturbance to those below. It 
is an optimum li"* over the 
o6oftops that balances safety 
against annoyance. 

Not all pilots obey, but a 
newly installed £200,000 sur¬ 
veillance system, the first to be 
at a British civil airport, plots 
foe track of every departing 
aircraft. 

Airlines are likely to be 
fined or penalized if their 
aircraft stray from foe path or 
offend any of the 16 noise- 
monitoring stations in south 
Manchester and Cheshire; 
These are linked to computers 
at the airport and give a Sight 
number and decibel level for 
every culprit 

But noise is not the airport's ! 
only concern while traffic 
swells, from 150,735 last year 
to perhaps 329,000 by the turn 
of foe century. 

Increasing European anxi¬ 
ety over air quality could be 
expected to act against the 
future development of air¬ 
ports as environmental atten¬ 
tion swings from cars to 
aircraft 

However much the public 
wants-'the benefit of-swift 

international travel, and as 
newer, quieter jets solve the 
problems of noise, surveys 
reveal growing concern over 
the pollution they emit. 

The supposed fell of “arid 
rain" has become an issue in 
foe development of both Gat¬ 
wick and Stansted Airports 
and the management at 

Manchester is acutely aware 
that environmental concern 
could be the most powerful 
brake on further development 

A project to study water 
pollution near the airport will 
start this year and environ¬ 
mental scientists have set up 
the Opsas system, which auto¬ 
matically analyses air quality 

in the area around the airport 
Such pre-emptive action is 
surety wise. 

Thomas points out “Over 
the next 10 to IS years, there 
will be a 75 percent reduction 
in vehicle emissions. 

“Aviation cannot hope to 
escape from the same sort of 
pressure.” 

Building for the next 13 million customers 
The most visible marie of Manches¬ 
ter's promotion to foe top league 
among the world’s airports wffl be foe 
second terminal, now bring bait, 
which wfil doable capacity by the year 
2000 (RomaUFaax writer). By then, 
the project wffl have cost at least £600 
minion. It is a dramatic spread of glass 
and steel, foe rite of 13 football 
pitches, able tohandk op to 13 mflliaa 
passengers a year, while remaining, its 
designers say, hmnan hi scale. 

The terminal wIB he self-contained 
with Its own motorway access. A £25 
million rsQ fink with Manchester dty 
centre wffl provide three trains an hoar 

West Yorkshire awnrhatkins covering 
Huddersfield, Dewsbury aid Leeds. 

The first phase of foe terminal, 
among the largest dvil-engiaeeriag 
projects in the North of England, is 
due to be comptetrd in April 1993, 
Increasing passenger handfing capac¬ 
ity to 18 million a year. 

The baBdtng has been designed by 
the architects Scott, Brownrigg and 
Turner. AMEC is foe management 
contractor and Taylor Woodrow foe 
management consultant tn.foe Man¬ 
chester Airport company. ^ 

Freight business is important to foe 
development plans and foe jrirportfs 

hnsmess, which has grown threefold in 
foe past decade. 

Gil Thompson, foe airport’s chief 
execathe, says foe Manchester cargo 
ceatre has become the nation’s freight 
capital; more than 60 per cent of 
British manufacturing is within two 
houra* drive. 

Last year, 83^00 tons of freight and 
mail were handled but the general 
growth hi traffic corid increase foists 
250,000 tons. Only a quarter was 
carried on flights devoted purely to 
freight. 

The rest wait In foe holds of 
passenger flights, although the north 

transatlantic freight trade. As there 
are 700 flights from London to foe 
United States for every 36 from 
Manchester, competition cut foe 
consolidated rate for freight to be¬ 
tween 20p and 22p a kilo against 60p 
to send goods from Manchester. 

Volume also allowed London air¬ 
ports to benefit from many more 
discounted and promotional flights 
than Manchester. 

Thompson is philosophical about 
Out. “We have to convince foe airtines 
that the world does not begin and end 
in the south-east;” he says. “Secure 
the flights, and you will have the 

TOGETHER WE'RE 
HANDLING 
RECORD TRAFFIC 

The Civil Aviation Authority congratulates Manchester 
Airport on its continuing success. 

Our air traffic controllers have helped the Airport to 
handle a 73% increase in aircraft movements over the 
last decade. In 1989 alone, traffic rose by 7%. 

To meet the expected future growth in demand at 
the Airport and in the region, the GAA is investing 
more than £5 million to provide Manchester with 

the best in modern equipment and facilities. 

Iiuuiuiiuiuaj 

The CAA is committed to a ten year £600 
million investment programme to keep Britain's 
air traffic control service among the best in 
thewortd. 

We are also recruiting and training more air 
traffic controllers than ever before to ensure 
that record-breaking continues to be routine. 

CM Jdriatton Authority 

House 4S59 Kingswcry London WC2B 6TE 
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INFORMATION SERVICE 
This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout 

xv Britain appears from Monday to Friday, 
followed in the Review section on Satnrday by a 

C .) . } preview of the week ahead. Items should be sent 
f yf'fc' to The Times Information Service, PO Box 7, 1 
(4?$^ Virginia Street, London E19XN 

Well travelled virtuosos 
tr DAVE EDMUNDS: Prothider and 
bespoke assistant to the stars making a 
rare soto appearance aeomparfad by a 
spedafly convened 13-pisca band 
Including Graham Parker, Terry WBBams 
{of Ore Straits), Oon and the La Bamba 

BOOKING KEY 
if Seats maBafate 

^. * Raton* only 
(D) Access for cfisaUed 

UVBfPOOfj tr Tone qf Money; 
Ayckbourn's NT version of the Akftvycft 
farce in which very compKcated 
prabtems fcflow a schema to grab an 

TownACoui 
London NW5 

Couttry.8-17 
NW5(01-£84( 

Road. 
ile&sol 

* THE BLUE AEROPLANES: Bristol 
veterans of the independent scene, 
whose superb major label ddbut 
Swagger, with its invigorating rross of 
chiming guitars, beSes a variable and 
rather sefcconscious stage show. 
Duchess of York, 71 Vicar Lane. Leeds 
IQS32 453929). 730pm. ggJ0-E3.<Pl 

ir THE STRANGLERS: Reformed betas 
/warps of the punk era, back in the chart 
with a spanking new version of the 
bubblegum lament "96 Tears". 
Crawley Leisure Centre, Hastett 
Avenue (029337431). 730pm, £9. 

DANCE 

☆ LA BAYADERE: NataBa Makarova's 
production lor the Hoyil Beast opens a 
short tour. 
Binninteiam Mppodrumu (021 

62274®), 730pm, E&5M22. (D) 

* AUREOLE: PBulTaylor'a MW work 
to Handel music, BoumonvUe's Ffomr 
flwttWshowpiece duet and Umdn s 
The Moo's Pavane are highlights of 
Engfeth National Baflefs varied touring 

SSXaira,Yeovil (0935 22884), 
730pm, £650 and £730- (D) 
☆ ALICE, ALICE: Theatre Encorps In a 
subversive look at Louis Carrofl. 
The Place, Duke's Road, London WC1 
(01-387 0031), 8pm, £6. 

GALLERIES 
Tf«TfffiE OF LIFE: 21 interpretations 
of an ancient symbol selected from an 
open submission: CBoon Cooper, BB 
Woodrow and Adrian Berg are inducted. 
Towner Art Ganery, Borough Lane, 
Eastbourne (0323 411688). Tues-Sat 
10aro-5pm,Sun2-Spm, free, until Apr 1. 

CONQUEST OF FORM: Strange, organic 

WALKS 
POLITICAL LONDOffc GOVERNMENT 
AND PARLIAMENT: Meet Westminster 
tube. 1130am, 8330(01-337 4261). 

HAUNTED LONDON A LATE MGHT 
GASUT GHOST WALK: Meet Temple 
tuba, 8pm, 2330(01-8374281). 

THE LEGENDARY WORLD OF 
SHERLOCK HOLMES: Meat Bakar 

Street tube, 738, £3 (01-624 9981). 

f OTHER EVENTS 
THE PARK LANE ARMS FAR Forty 
exhibitors selling antfque.anns and 
armow. piaiois, guns and awoma^_ 
spedafist books and other rotated Hoag, 
The Park Lane Hotel, PfccadBy. 
London, W1. Today 2pm-8pm, 
tomorrow I0am3pm. Admtssfan £8 

Includes catalogue. 

JOHN LOGIE BAIRD: BchUtion about 
one of the Century's most influents 
sdentffic pioneers which reassesses his 
Inventions and catebrates hfe 
remarkable achievements. The 
ertiibitjori was Wtisted by Strathdyd 
University, where Baird was astunnt 
CoHnsOaBeiy, Glasgow. Mon-Fri 
10am-6pm, Sat 12-4pm. Until Maras, 
WEST SOHO GETS FTT: (see piclwe 
below) 
various venues, West Soho, London 
W1. Today urafl March 3. 

Lane. WC2(oi- 
836 8108). Tube: Covent Garden. Mon- 
Sat 7.45-1030pm, mats Wed and Sat3- 
5.45pm, E7-E22J50. 

★ RACMG DEMON: Richard Eyre 
directs David Hare's new ptey with 
Michael Brayant as one or a group of 
London ctargymen trying to do good ki 
their inner-city mission. 
NationalTheatre (Cottesios). South 
Bank, SE1 (01-928 2252). Tube: 
Waterloo. Tontafrt. tomorrow. Wed 
7.30pm, mat Wed 230pm, £CL50. In 
repertoire. (D) 

1230pm, £830. In 

it SAY HALLELUJAH: Jknl Rand's 
comedy, about a grocer whose wife 
finds religion, opens the Sixth Black 
Theatre Season. 
Riverside StudMM, Crisp Road, W6 (01- 
7483354). Tube: HammersmitfL Mon- 
Sat 730pm. £8. (0) 

A- SIDE POCKETS: Burt Caesar directs 
new play set fn a Harlem pod hal in the 
simmer of 1938 white Joe Louis fights 
Max Schmelng In the Yankee Stadium. 
Theatre Royal, Gerry Raffles Square, 
E15 (01-534 0310). Tube: Stratford. 
Mon-Sat 8pm, £3-£l0. (D) 

LONG RUNNERS: ★ Aspects of Love: 
Prince of Wales Theatre (01-839 
5972)... A* Cats: New London Theatre 
(01-4050072)... * Las Liaisons 
Dangereuaes: Ambassador Theatre ^06 6111)... * Me and My Gitt 

pM Theatre (01-240 
7913) ...* Les MMrefalee: Palace 
Theatre (01-434 0909}... * The 
Mousetrap: St Martin’s Theatre 0)1-838 
1443) ...* The Phantom of the 
Opera: Her Majesty's Theatre (01-839 
2244)... tr Run For Your Wife: 
Whitehall Theatre (01-867 
1119)... tr StarPaht Express: ApoBo 
Victoria (01-828 8865). 

OUT OF TOWN 

CANTERBURY:* tflnda Wakaa: 

Tonight the Takftcs Quartet continue Part 2 off the 
Barbican Centre’s Celebrity Recitals series with 
Mozart’s Quartet K 464, Brahm’s Quartet Op 67 and 
fiartftfs short, highly concentrated Quartet No 3. 
Like Bartek, the Members of the Tables Quartet are 
Hungarian, and all studied at the Frans t w 
Academy in Budapest. They formed their ensemble in 
15775, and have won first prizes at international 
competitions in places as for apart as Eriaa and 
Portsmouth, and appear regnlarly throughout Europe 
and the USA. They have held a residency at the 
University of Colorado since 1986. In September 1988 
a quartet off Amati instruments was made available to 

the Talchs team by the Corcoran Gallery of Art, 
Washington DC, these having originally been 
coustracted for the French Royal family, perhaps for 
Lotus XTV. The following month, October 1988, the 
Takfas Quartet began a three-year residency at the 
Barbican Centre during which besides giving concerts, 
in the Barbican Han, they im«* and conduct master* 
classes next ^oor at the Guildhall School of Music. 
Takacs interpretations have been praised for their 
sensitivity to line and texture, for their wide range of 
tone, and always their well defined sense of musical 
purpose. Barbican Centre, Silk Street, London EC2 
(01-638 8891), 7.45pm, £730. Max Harrison 

Abbot Hal Art Galanr, Kendal (0539 
722464). Mon-Fri 1030am-5pm. Sat- 
Sun 2-5pm, free, until Apr 8. 

DICK LEE: Landscape and Interior 

Cadogau Conteraporaw. 108 Dmcott 
Avenue. London SW3(01-581 5451L 
Mon-Fri 1Qaro-7pm, Sat 10am-5pm. 
free, wita Mar 17. 

CHRBTOPHEB LAMBERT: Figurative 

this artist toft the Royal College 3 years 

touring production of the 1912 serious 
comedy that dared to suggest that 
women should have as free a love-Me 
as men. 
Mariowe Theatre, The Friars (0227 
767248). Mon-Sat 730pm, mat Sat 
230pm, E5-E630. (D) 

beauty parlour. 
Parton and Shirley Maclaine. Directed 
by Herbert Ross (117 mins). 

Progs 12.10.235, 
Odeon Kensington (01-602 6644). 
Progs 1235.3.15,6.00,8.40. 
Cannon Chelsea 

1.40,4.15. 

Progs 135.4.15,545.9.15. 

CONCERTS 

LUNCHTIME 

* BASHHET/MUNTIAN: Schubert’s 
Arpsgglans Sonata and Shostakovich's 
Sonata Op 147 are played by Yuri 
Bashmet (viola) and Mfkhafl Muntian 
(piano). 
st Jotafa, Smith Square, London SW1 
(01-2221061), 1-2 pm. £330. 

it FOXTROT-M-THE-HELDS: 
Katharine Boyea, the pianist performs 
Martteu's Prelude in the Form of a 
Foxtrot, Schumann’s Abegg Variations, 
Boar's Grfflnesque, and Beethoven s 
Variations. 

Square, London WC2 (01-6391930). 

* NUOVO STUPOR: Conducted as ever 
by Peter Lea-Cox, the Laecosakl 
Ensemble gives us Caconfa O Che 
Nuovo Stupor, Telemann’s Lauter 
WonnB, Lautar Freude, with sonatas by 
Pspusch, VivaldL 
to Anne and St Ame’% Gresham 
StreeL London ES (01^73 5566), 1.10- 
130pm, free. 

EVENING 

It MYIAOMORIMOTO: The Japanese 
coloratura soprano steps Turtna, 
b®wud, Webern, Richard Strauss. 
Schubert and Schumann with Graham 
Johnson at the piano. 
WJgmore HaB, Wlgmore Street, London 
W1 (01-035 2141). 730pm. £4-£7. (D) 

it DHirmi ALEXEEV: This celebrated 

musical new Berflaz production, now 
conducted by Lionel Friend. 
Cofleeran. St Martin’s Lane. London 
WC2j01-836 3161), 730-1030pm, £3- 

* LUOADll RMMBnMOOlb Opera 
60s young cast ere over-stretched in a 
nevertheless dnanatically powerful 
production, conductsd by Ivor Bolton 
and now on tour in the west Country. 
Queens Theatre, Barnstaple (0271 
43239). 730-10.15pm, £5-£8. (D) 

A-THE BARBER OF SEVILLE: 
Traveflfng Opera's fively revival with 
Peter Knapp directing hfmsetf as Figaro. 

* PALE SAMT3: Leeds tndie-trio 
whose dhbut album The Comforts of 
Madness Is a melancholy affan- which 
betrays such impeccably hip influences 
as My Bloody Valentine. Spacemen 3 
and the Jesus And Mary Chain. 
Riverside, 57-59 Melbourne Street 
Newcastle (091 261 4386). 730pm, £3. 
(D) 

Discreetly Bozare GaSery, 166 New 
Cavendish Street London W101-631 
314<n. Mon-Fri iiam-6pm, free, until 
Mar 9. 

DONALD WIKJONSOife Atmospheric 
landscape watercolours pabitBd In 
mbimean^such as the Hebrides and 
the Lake District 

Contemporary AppBed Arts, 43 
Eariham Street Uxxkm WC2 (01-836 
6993). Mon-Sat 10am-530pm. free, untfl 
Mar 24. 

West Soho Gets Fit is a week 
packed with healthy events wai 
ideas — from swimmfiag to states 
management — and kicks «ff wife 
a celebrity workout is Broadwkl 
Street at lpm today, ia aid off tee 
British Heart Founfotioii.1 At Ka- 
by’s Dance Chb, CaniabyStree^ 
tonight at 7pm, Wamni (aheve), 
the dancer/cboreographer wfte ■ 
Son] H Soul, will rap her esodte 
iustructioas to the latest Heme 
and Hip House sounds — 'sounds 
that would sorely have puzzled the 
horseman who once uttered the 
hunting cry Soho! All events a» 
free. For further information rim 
(01-7341419) or (0836 258189). 

BOOKINGS 
FIRST CHANCE 

ST JAMES’S STRING QUARTET ■ 
SERIES; Tan concerts In assocfflon wkh 
Quartamion (International String Quertte 
Weak) fMfuring student quartets from 
Bjglahd, Europe and USA who have 
taken part in master classes and 

TELEVISION TOP 10 
PomeyaniteHiaalra, Chesterfield 
J0246 234633), 730-1030pm, £330 

r »jir;i rTl ■ [ r mi 
Schumann’s Camavat, Chopin's Sonata 
Op 58 and some mazurkas. 
Royal Baths, Harrogate (0423564433), 
8pm, £4-210. 

* COX, CLAYTON: Rule and piano 
combine as Michael Oox and Nigai 

wtd Bach, sonatinas by IMhaud and 
OutiOeux. SaJm-Saanss Romance, 
Ferpuaon’s Shetahes, terns by Roussel 

Purom Room, South Bank, London SEl 
(01-928 8800), 8pm, £3-£S- (D) 

L OPERA 

tr 1990 BRITISH JAZZ 
EXTRAVAGANZA: Openkig date of a 
31-date tour by the bends of Kenny Bafl, 
Acker BUk and Kenny Baker, with guest 
artists indudaig Garage Chishotm. 
Alexandre Tbeatre, Station Street 
Blrmingtiam (021 6431231), 730pm, £5- 
£CL 

■A OFF AB8EY ROAD: First of two 
nights from The Mil® Westbrook Band, 

K.'rVr'-' ^Tt77 
6 Nalsfibom 

|gH 
13 

A;, aJ K-r+ 

LAST CHANCE 

UFEUNE& Far artists show dtffarent 
approaches to photography: Helen 
Chadwick's Pembrokeshire landscapes: 
l«i McKeever's abstract patotinyimd^ 
deserted landscapes; Boyd Watt's 
tegnqrous and suroal world; and Susan ■ J 
HBar’s setf-portraas. Ends Sun. f 
TMeQaBery, Liverpool (0517093223). 

ir BEATRICE AND BENEDICT: Ethna 
Robinson and PhMp LangrUge in 
English National Opera’s handsome and 

■■I ii ‘i M1' 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; FBk 
Geofrf Browm.CoaeretK Max Hxrri- 
sonj Opexx: Hilary finch; jBadc 
David Sinclair; Jazz: dive Davis; 

David Lee; Walks Kari Lloyd; 
Other Emits: Judy Rubare 
Bookings: Anne Whitrfiouse. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2112 
ACROSS i | |2 | js 

1 Fierceness (8) W ■■ 

5 E2derty(4) 

9 S American marsupial Sf-SF 

10 Non-de^y group (S) n |12_J 

ll1 Jonroey onencniiibered 
(6,7) H 

13 ( |i4 | | 
13 Chasm (3) _ 

15 Vented (5) — 
171 pa * j 

17 Very appreciative (5,8) —^^ 

21 F*“yO) —W—H—m *1 1 I ] I 
22 Holder of confidential —^ 

knowledge (7) 

23 Mountain poo] (4) 23 I I 1 

24 Worried desperately (8) 6 Sparkle (7) 

DOWN 7 Unmoved (3-4) 

1 Kitty (5) g Friendly mention (4) 

2 N Spain wine region (5) 12 Hall stiffener (3) 

3 Chair wheels (7) 13 £ntice(7) 

4 Opportune advice (6,7) 14 Bora later (7) 

15 Craftsman (7) 

16 Common Market mone 
measure (3) 

18 White rose house (4) 

19 Grows dim (5) 

20 Vivid (S) 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 24 

CABOCEES 
(b) The headman of a West 
African village or tribe, 
from the Portuguese eab- 
odero, eabo head, Latin 
capmt “The melodies pro¬ 
duced byacaboceer, or chief 
of Dahomey, upon bis 
sanko, deserve oar 
attention." 
AGALLOCH 
(c) The frsgnnt, resmons 
heart-wood rtf Aqailaria, or 
eagle-wood, front the Greek 
agelleehem an adaptation of 
an oriental name. “Aro¬ 
matic agalloch, yon call it 
lignum Aloes.” 

(b) A peenhar dock fog that 
sometimes affects the Liz¬ 
ard padsssla far ComwaB, 
and the Royal Naval Air 
Station at Cddrose, which 
Is then said to become 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene, 
Chess Corresi 

KNAWEL 
(a) A book-name of toe 
knot-grass, Scleraatba, a 
weed frequent in sandy soil, 
from the German knaeel a 
ban of 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

•tmOraV D Ttt 

ANOTHER TIME 
“*>y ew me b«a» new Pi«y or (he 

funny" D t” 
'"■v NarwnMTa betf 
wont since The Drew- ^ 

World Premiere Production Of' 

SOMEONE LIKE YOU 
A Musical Lowe Buoy 

!?peca,*ae mtcDon" s This 
Eves 8 Mots wed 3 & Su « 

LMT4l«ntt 

PAVE CUVC 
WaiCTTS _ CARTER 

Mmtc by reruu Clark 
Lyrles by DEE SHIPMAN 
Book ROBIN MtDOLEY 

* FAY WELDON 
ReOuced Price Preview March 

iM6.i7,i9Jan at tjo 
INSTANT BOOKING 34 HOUR 

A DAY Through FIRST CALL on 
OI-W W7 No Booking Fee Abo 

Book (WRh BcKdaao Feol Throuah _ 
AD Usual Awns I Tube 4 

NATW 

BOOWNO NOW 

Tamor. Tin, Wed. Thun, Fn, 
gWTfOWh. WM -Thun. SM 
anopm. ink Moya 14m 
March TJOom. swam TKZ- 

MAN OF THE MOMENT 
MorvFTI evss7AS. Mrtnew WeC 

34) Sanraays 5.0 a 8 Jo 

BUS STOP 
MenTtmr Son Fn A Sat Oym « 

8.doom Now Pi-evwaluu 
Ob— Tomorrow 

2311 tec no bko lee Oi 836 
3464) T—nsr Evas 7 4B H 

PUMVIT OF TW DNUH 
n»il Ol 741 8701 Firm WM 
THE VAhCX PLAYS by V—I— 

MCE K9WA» 734 8901 Ftrat 
I 24hr 7 □» 856 3464 CbhO 

fCW STS 4444 (Ms fee) 
C«W3 930 6123 

EXCHANGE 
"An extraordinary ■raoKomoty*’ 

Ouardhan 

Momm T.4B WM nol 3.00 
SM 0.00 & 8.16 

TO*™” swiw Esprew 

ALimnr ear ms ee asr mt 
ST9 4444 (NO M(8 9999 
0407SOO(Bfed leeicrva867 It IS 

AMUS*AMMS01«36 6111/S 
“ 836 1171. CC won MB IK 
240 7200/741 9999/379 4444 

Croup Safes 900 6123. 
Eve* 7-30. Wed md S. Sw « & 8 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

SEATS AVAIL TUB WIXKI 

CSwESiaH 

am* 836 2132 tt 379 4444 
mm £7 60 a suck or 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

r~v» V*'** .._ _ 

U-’Jg.L'j-U'i 

U III ,/u. .. i 
■ V.-k'.vr, 

IB 

BUst 
TO PLACE YOUR 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
ADVERTISEMENT IN 

THE TIMES 
trade advertisers 

TEL: 01-4811920 

advertising FAX NO 
01-481 9313 

TELEX 
925088 

p«™te advertisers 
TEL: 01-481 4000 
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— - war 

Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Gillian Maxey 

ssas 

Peter Waymark 

• Officially it is a psychiatric institution, 
but lor Bob Groves, who runs a charity 
for the mentally fli is Britain, it is more 
uke a concentration camp. The bodies 
are not asemadated as in those appalling 
newsreels from Auschwitz or Bdsen but 
many of the &oa have the same haunted 
look and there is a similar of 
concent for human dignity. The site of 
this “vision of heir (another phrase 
from Groves) is the Greek island of 
Leros, where 1,100 men, women and 
children spend their life in an asylum in 
exile. Some are mentally ill and some 
physically handicapped. Others have 
nothing wrong with them but are victim* 
of family tragedies. Jane Gabriel’s 
documentary Island of Outcasts (Chan- 
nel 4, 9.00pm) is a report from the front 
line which spares us tittle. In one block 

UOCMtat 
630 BBC Breakfast New* with 

Nicholas WtcfieR and Kirsty Wark. 
Induces tegular news headlines, 
business reports, sports details, 
regional news, weather and travel 
Information and a review of the 
morning newspapers by Paul 
Cattan 835 Regional news and 
wdsihor 

BlOO News and weather followed by 
Open Air. Viewers comment on the 
woohonefs television 

830 KBroy. Robert KUroy-SHk chairs a 
studio efiscusskm on a topical subject 

1030 News and weather followed by 
The New Fred end Bemey Show 

1035 Children's BBC. presented by 
Simon Parkin. begins with Ptaydaya 
1030Roobarb narrated by 
Richard Briers m 1838 Five to 
Eleven. Edward Patherbridge 
with a reading 

1130 Newe and weather followed by 
Open Air. Includes JuSan Petti ter 
retiring about Ms new television 
series. Missionaries 

1230News and weather totowed by 
Daytime Live presented by Sue 
Cook and Andy Craig 1235 
Regional news and weatnsr 

130 One O'clock Nawe with PNHp 
Kayton. Weather 

130 Neighbours. GaU comes up 
against the streetwise Skinner 
(Caefox) 130 Going for Gold. 
Quiz hosted by Henry Keny 

2.15 The SteMMon DoRar Man: Day of 
the Robot A kWer robot is 
programmed to steal a missile 
guidance system 

XQO Heed of the Class: Dont Play 
with Matches. Dennis is persuaded 
to use Ms computer as a dating 
agency 

330 Bazaar Includes restaurateur 
Stephen Saunders with a cheese 

830TV-am begins with News and 
Good Morning Britain introduced by 
Geoff Clark and. from 730, by 
Mike Morris and Lorraine Kelly. With 
news at 630, 730,730,830, 
830 and 8.00b After Mne includes a 
discussion on childminders 

838 The Pyramid Gama. Quiz game 
show hosted by Steve Jones 535 
Thames News and weather 

10.00 The Tima... The Place_John 
Stapleton chairs a discussion on a 
topical subject 

1030 Thto Morning. Magazine series 

330Two by 
eggtfish for children 
by Two. wacHfe series 

• Aa inmate of the mental asylum oo the 
Greek island of Leros (Ch4,9.00pm) 

the men go to bed in the clothes they 
stand up in. They have no possessions 

- and no privacy and the lights stay on all 
night In another Mock 80 men do not 

y. cveni have the dignity of dothing. Naked, 
'* they are .boded out into a yard to be 

washed. The inmates of Leros are 
victims not so much of their own 
disabilities but of Greek society, the 
Greek psychiatric establishment and 

l' international bureaucracy. Six years ago 
a joint Greek and European Community 
commission investigated conditions on 
T wrw imfl lynmmPTv?^ that tllCMdlllB 

should be dosed. Some £2 million was 
allocated from' the community’s soda! 
fund. But prrfhing much has happened 
and tittle of the money has been spent 
Meanwhile, a modest reform pro¬ 
gramme instituted with encouraging 
resuKsin the “pavilion of the naked” was 
abandoned alter five months for lack of 
fluids. 
• World in Action (ITV, 8.30pm) enters 
the great British beef controversy and 

> suggests that despite the best efforts of 
the authorities here to play things down 
the West Germans may have some cause 
for concern. Oik school, on the advice of 
a concerned doctor, has withdrawn 
beefburgers and beef sausages from the 
children’s meals. Another doctor reckons 
mere is tittle risk from lean beef or milk 

■ but says he avoids sausages and meat 
: pies which contain1 large quantities of 

offaL. The danger with this sort of 
• programme,, in which the views of 

experts are in dear conflict, is that 
viewers can end up more confosed than 

; before.,In the end,we can only weigh the 
arguments and mate up our own minds. 

RADI01 

presented byjenny Powefl (r) 435 
Stopprt and Tidyup narrated by 
Terry Wogan (r) 4.10 The Further 
Adventures of SuperTed 435 
Jacfcanory. Jonathon Morris and 
Sophie Aldrod with the story of 
The Last Dragon, by E. Nesbtt(r) 
435BraveStarr. Animated 
science Action series 

530 Newsround 
535Bfue Peter. On the eve of Shrove 

Tuesday, Yvette Fielding gats the 
frying pan out tor some pancake 
flips. (Cee fax) 

535Neighbours (i% (Ceetax) 
830Sbt O'clock News with Andrew 

Harvey and Mofra Stuart Weather 
630Newsroom South East 
730 Wogan. Terry is joined by Vietnam 

Warveteran Ron Kovfc. on whose 
story the fUm Bom on the Fourth 
of July, starring Tom Cruise, is 

735Major Dad. PoRy finds that there’s 
more to marrytag into the Corps than 
meats the eye when she 

930Nine CTCtooc News with Michael 
Buerk. Regional news and weather 

930 Panorama examines the 
background to the current events in 
the Soviet Union inducing its 
relationship with the West 

10.10 Mami Wee: Defiver Us from Evfl. 
Crockett’s pop-star wife CaftRn 
returns to Miami with some great 
news, but is cflstressed by he 24- 
hour occupation with a urpte- 
murder case and a figure from the 
past Starring Don Johnson, 
Ph3ip Michael Thomas and Sheena 
Easton. 

1035TtnntoaoodCotfifcy. Peter 
Tlnrtswood, creator of the Brandon 
Family, in the 1970s comedy 
series taunt Knout You Carad, visits 
Ns home town of Liverpool with 
two of his fictional characters. Unde 
Mort and Ms nephew Carter 
Brandon. With Robin BaUey and 
Peter Skeflem 

1135 Advice Shop reports on the rights 
of the 50,000 inmates of Britain's 
overcrowded prisons (r) 

1135 Cricket Highlights of the thW 
day’s play fit the FirstTest befcween 
West Inoes and England in 
Kingston, Jamaica 

1235am Weather 

Includes items on astrology, fashion, 
gardening, teaching children to 
swim, and Jan Learning's guide to 
popular crafts. With national and 
international news at 1035and 
regional news at 1135 (Mowed 
by national weather 

12.10 Pf&ybox. Learning fun tor the 
under-fives with Pat Coombs, Keith 
Chegwinand Marcus Clarke 

1230Home and Away. Fisher atentts to 
Pippa that ha Is Bobby’s father 

130 News el One ana weather 130 
Thames News end weather 

130 Snooker: The Pearl Assurance 
British Open. Further cover age ot the 
British Open Snooker 
Tournament from the Assembly 
Rooms, Derby. The fourth round 
matches are described oy John 
Pulman. Rex Williams. Mark 
WRdman and Jim Meadowcroft 

335Thames News and weather 330 
The Young Doctors. Finally 
overcome by the evidence against 
him, David McAllister attempts a 
foolish escape 

430Nettie the Elephant with the 
voices of Tony Robinson and Lulu 
435The Raggy Dofls (r) 4.15 
The Real Ghostbustars (r) 

430 Children’s Ward. A new patient on 
the ward needs an interpreter to tel 
the doctors what is wrong with 
him. (Oracle) 

5.10 Who's the Boas? American 
comedy series starring Tony Danza 
and Judith Ugnt 

530 News and weather 
630 Home and Away (r) 
635 Thames News and weather 
730Wish You Were Here..? Judith 

Cha&ners reports from the Bahamas, 
where she visits two of the lesser- 
known islands, Exuma and Green 
Turtle Cay and John Carter Is in 
the Haute Savoie region of France, 

the area. There is also a look at the 
city of York and its attractions 
from the point of view of Anne 
Davies, who is confined to a 
wheelchair. (Oracle) 

730 Coronation Street Tina Fowler 
finally meets the other woman in 
Eddie Ramsden’s life. (Oracle) 

530Strike It Lucky. Game show 
introduced by Michael Barrymore 

930 World in Action (see Choice) 
930 FHm: Short Walk to Daylight 

(1972) starring James Brolin. Don 
MitcheH and James McEachin. A 
made-tor-teievisfon drama about 
seven passengers and the driver 
of a New York subway train who are 
trapped when an earthquake hits 
the city. With Nttfe prospect of help 
reaching them, they decide to 
make their own way out Directed by 
Bany Shear. Continues after the 
news 

1030News at Ten and weather 1030 
Thames Nows and weather 

1035 FBne Short Waft to Daylgtt 
continued 

1135 Snooker Peari Assurance British 
Open. The dosing games of the 
fourth round followed by the drew 
for the fifth round. Fotowed by Now 
headBnes 

1230am The TwOght Zone: The 
Truik. A hotel manager, down on his 
kick, finds a trunk that gives him 
anything he warns except for the one 
thing he wants above as else 

130 Sportsworid Extra. Simon Reed 
introduces htghfights of the 
Meedowlands invitational indoor 
athletic meeting from the US. Plus a 
round-up of the weekend football 
action from home and abroad 

230ITN News headlines fotowed by 
Fine Sartana (1966) starring Klaus 
Kinski. Sidney Chapin and 
Wiliam Berger. When a gang of 
vfflains successfully raids a large 
bank, they lay the blame on Sartana, 
a man of mystery whose speed 
with a gun has made him a legend. 
Directed by Frank Kramer 

430ITN News headBnes foJJowed by 
60 Mksites. interviews and 
investigations from the United 
States 

530ITN Morning News. Ends at 630 

1130 The Odyssey 1130 SoMng 
Tokyo's housing problems 1130 
Times based on the O maior chord 
1230 Science tor trie young 
12.1 s Roosevelt and the New Deed 
1235 The Soviet Union's 
disappearing Aral Sea 130 The 
science of cooking 130 Postman 
Pat 130 Dairy famung 

230 News and weather followed by a 
learning to read senes 2.19 Sengs 
of Prats* If) (Ceetax) 230 
Behind tr>* Screen. James Fox taScs 
aboui n»s new tnnser Never Come 
Back 

230 New and weather followed by 
International Bowls. The Embassy 
World indoor Championships. 
Including News, regional news snd 
weather at 330 

530 FHm: Intrigue (1947. b/w) starring 
George Rah and June Havoc. An ex- 
bomber pilot, doiflustoned by rus 
dismissal from the arforoe, toms to 
Mack marketaemg kt post-war 
Shanghai. Directed by Edward 
L Martin 

630 OEF if begins with Snub TV. 730 
The A to Z of Belief. Cart McCoy 
talks about wtcca and Paganism 

730 Young Musician of the Year 1990: 
The Piano Masterclass. Stephen 
Hough, winner ol me Plano 
section of the first Young Musician 
contest in 1976, conducts a 
masterclass at the Royal Northern 
College of Music 

8.10 On the Line Special reports on 
Mike Gutting'5 controversial cricket 
tour to South Afnce 

030 FBm: Middle Age Crazy (1979) 
starring Bruce Dem and Arm- 
Margret Canadian comedy about 
b ao-year-okl man who trades tss 
famity, home and career tor a 
Porsche, a pair of jeans and a young 
cheerleader Directed by John 
Trent (Ceetax) 

f030NewsnJgftf 
11.16 The Lets Show. Arts and media 

magazine 1136 Weather 
12.00 Open Unfvarafty: Arts Foundation 

Course: An Historian at Work 
1235am International Bowls. 

Highlights ot the first pairs quarter- 
final tn the Embassy Wond 
Indoor Bowts Championship, from 
Preston Guild Halt Ends at 130 

630 The Channel Four DaBy 
939 Schools 

1230 Streetwise. Consumer series 
presented by Debbie Greenwood and 
Paddy Haycocks 

1230Business Daffy. Financial and 
business news serace 

130 Sesame SmeL Pre-school 
teaming senes 

230The Open Learning Business M- 
(Oracle) 

230 FBm: The Adventure* of Tartu 
(1943. b/w) starring Robert Donat 
and Vaiene Hooson. An 
undercover agent parachutes Into 
occupied Czecnostovakia won the 
task ot Diowing up a poison ges 
factory Dveaad by Harold 
S Bucquet 

435 Bird** Ey* Maw. Student 
animation from me US. followed by 
Mandarin Orange# 

430 Countdown Another round of the 
woras and numbers urns 

530 The Late Let* Show. Cuban's 
music and chat snow introduced by 
Gay Byrne 

630 Same Difference. Libby Cross 
asks why air travel can be such an 
ordeal lor disabled passengers 

630 Happy Days. American high 
school comedy 

730 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow 
and 2emab Badewi 

730 Comment followed by Weather 
630 Brook side. Smpad installs a 

satellite dish tor the Corwtib. 
(Orede) 

830 Desmond's. Comedy series set to 
Peckham barber's shop (Grade) 

930Cutting Edge: Island of Outcasts 
(see Choice} 

1030 Si Elsewhere. The last episode of 
the final senes o* tins hospital black 
comedy. A private plane crashes 
tow the side of the hospital and thus 
keeps me medics from 
wondering too much about their 
future 

1130 Cinema ma. Four women 
filmmakers from the Third World, talk 
about thee films, an ano potmes 

1235am Testto. Atook at a Senegal 
women s co-operative set up to 
improve conditions snd to secure 
the ttveiihood of me women m the fish 
industry in Senegal 

1230 Rene* Tour Octour. In French 
with English suboties Jean-Luc 
Godaro and Arme-Mane MtevSto 
present a 12-part exploration of 
1980$ France (r) 

1.10 Ghosts in the Machine. Three 
Puberty Stones and Las Fanuses 
d'Esnandes (r) 

1«40 L'Anaiumtote. French cartoon. 
Enas at 130 

S30am International Business Report 
530 European Business Channel 630 DJ 
Kat 830 panel Pot pourn 1030 The 
New Price is Rwht 1030 The Young 
Doctors 1130 Sky By Day 1230 
Another world «30pm As The WOrkf Turns 
230 Loving230A Problem Shared 
330Cricket West Indies v Eng tend: third 
day of me First Test 10.00 Jameson 
1130 Sky News 1130 The invisible Man 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
930am international Business Report 
530 European Business Channel 630 
European Business Report 1030 Those 
Were The Days 1130 international 
Business Report 130pm NBC Today 
230 Parnamem Live 3.18 Parliament Live 
430 NBC Today 530 uve AI Five 630 
Beyond 2000 730 The Reporters 630 
Frank Bough 930 Newshne 1030 The 
Reporters 1130 NBC Nightly News 
1230am Frank Bough 130 Newsline 
230 The Reporters 330 Frank Bough 
430 Newsline 

SKY MOVIES 

• AH films will be scrambled 
From 830am The Shopping Channel 
230pm ught of Day (1987): Michael 
J. Fox as a factory worker by day who plays 
took n" rofl by night 
430 Yabba Dabba Doo Celebration: 
Animated adventure wnn me Fbnxsrones 
630 Aadta Days (1987): Woody Anon 
directs end narrates this tale set sn the 
1940s. me period m which radio, rather 
then television, dominated temrty fife 
830 Jane and the Lost Cfty (1987): 
Based on me wartime Daily Mirror cartoon 
stnp character. Jane « dispatched to 
Afnce m search of diamonds to neip save 
the Empire 
1030Robocop (1967): Peter WeRer as a 
murdered cop, who is cybemeticaBy 
augmented and let loose on the gangs of 
Detroit City 
1135 Retribution (1987): A murdered 
gangster transfers las spirit into the body of 
a man who has just committed suicide to 
seek vengeance from his killers 
135am The Fourth Protocol (1986): 
Michael Caine as a British spy out to stop 
Pierce Brosnan's Russian agent 
detonating a nuclear device at an American 
airbase inBritato 
330 Pi the Pictures: Cinema releases 
430Outrageous Fortune (1987): Bette 
Midler and Shelley Long as sworn enemies 
who plot revenge against the man they 
have berth been seeing. Ends at 535am 

RADIO 3 RADIO 4 

EUROSPORT 

530wn As Sky One 830Menu 930 
World Cup Nordfc Skiing 1030 Football 
1230Horse Show 130pm Golf: 
Australian Masters 430 Horses 530NHL 
Ice Hockey: Edmonton OUers v Calgary 
Flames730 Eurosport-What A week! 
630international Motor Sport 930 
Boxing: Lennox Lewis (UK) v Proud 
Kflimanjarc (Zimbabwe) 1030 NHL ice 
Hockey 1230Golf: Austrafian Masters 

630am Kris&ane Backer 1030 At the 
Movies 1130 Remote Control 1130 Paul 
King 430pm 3 from 14.15 Paul King 
4JO Coca-Cola Report 435 Paul King 
530 Remote Control 530 Ray Cokes 
830 AI (he Movies 830 XPO 830 Ray 
Cokes 10.00 Coca-Coia Report 10.1s 
Maiken We*o 1130 Heedbangers Ball 
130am Nigm Videos 

730am Pro Bowlers 8.15 Spanish 
Soccer 1030 ice Hockey 1230 US PGA 
Gott 230pm Rugby League 330 US 
Co«ege Basketball 530 Powereports 630 
US Basketball 730 Update: Spanish 
Soccer 6.15 US Protessonal Boxing 1035 
Span Spam Sport 1130 Motor Racing • 

LIFESTYLE 

[ 1030am Fitness Minute 1031 Search 
For Tomorrow 1030 Fashion File 1035 
Wok with Yan 1130 Cotfee Break 
11.10 Edge Of Night 1135 Great American 
Gameshows 1230pm What 's Cooking . 
1235 Sally Jessy Raphael 130 Skyways 
230 Search For Tomorrow 335 Tea 
Break 3.10 Target The Corroptere 435 
Treveiview 435 it's Your Utesqrie 435 
American Gameshows 1 

• Fid information on satetUteTV 
programmes is evatiabie m me weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

RADIO 2 

HHm 

SX5ESSSX9S3E 

A Ifl^ mfeethm ^-— i*WNn WBoow ana howd 
HeadBnes 

730 Momlng Concert 
Mendessohn (Overture, A 
Midsufraner NigWs Dreanr 
LSO under Abbadok Bizet 
(Carmen, Buka No 1: NBC 
SO under Toscanini) 

730 News 
735 Morning Concert (cont): 

Berlioz (Overture. La 
Corsafre: Boston SO under 
Munch); Debussy 
(ChSdren's Comer Suite: 
Pascal Rood, piano): 
TcJ»lKov3ty (Dm!ca of toe 
Swans and final soene. 
Swan Lake, Act 2: LSO 
under Andrfi Prevkik Sakrt- 
SaSns (TTie Swan: Paul 
Torteier, ceito, Sftuku 
IwasakL piano) 

830 News 
835 Composers of the fftefc 

ScandinavHBi Season, eade 
and Svendsen. Svendsen 
(Symphony Not inD,Op4: 
Gothenburg SO under 
J*vi)r Gade (Efverstaxl 
’The FNry Spefi, Part 1”: 
Soloists. Danish Opera 
Chorus end Orchestra 
under Johan Hye-Knudsen) 

935 Momlng Sequence: 
aw. Marks, attrto Brahms 
(Souvenir de la Russfe. for 
piano duet Duo 
CrommelyTWk); Borodin 
(nano Trio in D: Ronald 
Thomas, vkXto. Raphael 
WaHfisch, cefio. Anthony 
GoUstone. piano); Mozsrt 
(Horn Concerto in D: 
Hanover Band under Roy 
Gootenan, with Anthony 
HabtmcQ; Schubert (Quintet 
to A Trout", D 667: Zoltan 
Kocsfa, ptoio; Members of 
the Takfcs Quartet Ferenc 
CsontoS. doubte-basa); Bax 
(Tlntaget Ulster Orchestra 
under Thomson); Vaughan 
WMams (Sea Songs: 
Cleveland Symphonic Winds 
under Frederick FenneO); 
Janfifiek (In the tests: Peter 
Lawson, ptanok Bex (to a 
Vodka Shop: IPO under S Thomson); Tavemer 

Chrfstk Christ 
Cathedral Chofir 

under Stephen Daritogton) 
1135 Schoenberg and 

Beethoven:BBC 
PhKhsnnonic under Edward 
Downes performs 
Schoenberg (Sx songs. Op 
8K Beethoven (Symphony 
No 7 in A) 

130pm News 
135 BSC LunchttoB Concert: 

Live from St John's, Smith 
Square, London.Yuri 
Bashmat, viote, MikhaM 
Munban, piano, perform 
Schubert (Sonata in A 
minor, D 821 "Arpeggtonr); 
Sbosatioortch (Sonata, Op 
147) 

238 Music Weekly <ri 
230-1030pm Test Match 

Special (MW only): West 
(ncties v firwiand. First 
Cable and Wlratoss Test 
from Kingston, Jamaica. 
Commentary on the third 
day's play 

330 Ulster Orchestra (FM only): 
Under Jacek Kaspszyk, wfih 
Vanya kStanova. viowi. 
performs Beethoven 
(Overtire. Leonora No Ik 
Walton (violin Concert^: 
Arvo PfirtfFretres); Liszt 
(Symphonic poem, Hfiroide 
ftwtore; Mephteto Waltz No 

430 Hartley Trio (PM orM: 
Bridge (Trio No £%gpohr 
(Trio in A minor) v) 

530 Mainly for Pleasure (pM 
only* With Roger NJchoh 

730 News dm only) 
736Third Ear (FM arty): Ronald 

Hayman to conversation 
wttn the poet Kenneth 
1 fcif - > .. WrLBBn, wnow new 
translation of Peer Qpif has 
tost opened at the National 

LW (8) Stereo on FM 
8 Warn Stepping Forecast 830 

News Briefing; Weather 
6.10 Farming Today 

635 Prayer for the Day with Dr 
John Morgans 630 Today, 
with Sue MacGregor and 
Peter Hobday, tod 630, 
730,730, 630,830 
News 635, 738 weather 
635 The Week on 4 

032 Archive Adventure: The 
Truth Within. The test of 
three programmes 
presented by explorer 

Weather 
930News 
935 Start the WSek: Melvyn 

730Swedteh RSO (PM ortyt 
Scendtoavtan Season. Esa- 
Pekka Salonen conducts 
Brahms (Variations on a 
Theme by Haydn); 
Schumann (Ceio Concerto 
to A minor: with Tortaif 
Thedeen. ceito); Ntoteen 
(Symphony No 3 "Stofbnta 
espandva. with PfaHMarie 
NBsson, soprano, de 
Persson, baritone) 

830Sweden: The ComptolB 
Society (FM only): 
Scandinavian Season. FTOm 
dfocusstona with poWdans, 
academics, writers end 
others. Gunner Pettenaan 
tests the strength of 
Swedish society 

936 Polish Music at 
Southampton (new series 
(FM only untS 1030): 
Music and interviews made 
during tea 1988 
Southampton International 
New Music Week are 
presented by John Caakon. 
to the first of three 
programmes. LuBseiawski 
and StachowsU rtscuaa 
their music, and reactions to 
the event are given by 
Professors Peter Evans, 
Adrian Thomas, and some 
young composers. 
Ifrcboros under Gwyn 
Pritchard performs 
Lutostawsfd (Slides, Dance 
Preludes); Gwyn Pritchard 
(Madrigare Lutostewsfd 
(Epitaph tor oboe aid 
piano); Marek Stachowski 

Profmeor Peter Conrad, 
Michael Heath, writer David 
Bodanis and Dr Anne 
Johnson (s) 

1030 News; kfoney Bax (I) 
1030 Morning Story: The 

Successor, by Paul Bowles. 
Read by PMp Voss (s) 

1030 Daily Service 
1130 News; Down your Way: 

Poet Roger McGough 
explores Portobetionoed, 
where he has lived for 
seven years (r) 

1130 Poetry Please) Presented a Simon Rae, with guest 
TX Ann Duffy 

1230 News; You and Yours with 
John Howard 

1233001 Round Britain Quiz: 
Chaired by Louis Allen and 
Gordon Clough. Maurice 
Allen and Paddy Fitzpatrick 
from Ireland challenge the 
resident team of Irene 
Thomas and Eric Korn (s) 
1236Weather 

130 The world at One with 
James Naughtie 

130 The Archers (r) 138 
Shipping Forecast 

230 News; Woman's Hour 
Presented by Jenni Murrey. 
A feature on the 75-year 
history ot the women's 
institute: an toamew wtei 
JewBfler SXri Barren wno 
makes booy leweHery: and 
an item on a new rook *n‘ 
roll dance catted Ceroc 

830 News; The Untonunate 
Ti* niiji nnmannimto ril 
Mervyn Walt's novel. Satan 
(Thnotfiy Bateson) mvades a 
medieval monastery to 
searchofFursey'ssouL 
Ylflth John Hewtn as FUrsay 
and FeneBa Rekfing aa 
Gwtia (e) (r) (see Choice) 

430 Kaleidoscope: a Career on 
the Stage - You Must Be 

830 PM with Valerie Singleton 
and Hugh Sykes. Induces a 
report from Feroal Keane to 
Northern tretend on The 
TanesfPU Environment 
Award (Entries dose March 
9) 530 Shipping Forecast 
< ^ Weather 

830 Six O’Ctocfc News; Financial 
Report 

830 I'm Sony I Haven't a Clue: 
Special Biel ecMon of the 
humorous panel game, with 
Humphrey Lyttelton in the 

730 News 
736 The Archers 
730 The FOod Programme 

presented by Derek Cooper 

738 The Monday Play: The 
Isidore Projection, by Bruce 
Stewart. The Spanish 
Inquisition was at its most 
powerful In 1482... With 
Michael N. Harbour as 
Joaquin, Caroline Greber as 
Rebecca and B& Walks as 
the Master inquisitor (s) 

8.18 Kaleidoscope: Pad 
Gamoacdm meets author 
Annistead Mauptoand 
reviews Ms book Sure of 
You a review of State 
Again, DIBe Keane's one- 
woman show at the Kings 
Head Theatre, Islington; 
Ofiver Stone's latest fftn on 
Vietman, Bom on the 4th of 
July, \e reviewed by Don 
Allen; and a feature on Ubor 
Pesek. guest conductor with 
the Liverpool Philharmonic 
Orchestra, which is 
colobrating Its 150th 
anniversary fe) 

938 The HnandalWbrld Tonight 
830 weather 

1030 The World Tonight 
1036 A Book at Bedtime: Sick 

Heart River, by John 
Buchan, adapted in 10 parts 
by Trevor Rowe and read by 
Pad Young (6) (s) 

1130 The Burktss Way: The Last 
Burins* way Ctvnedy. wnn 
Jo Kandafl. Nigel Rees, 
Chns Emmen and Fred 
Hams (3 0> 6) (sj (ri 

1130 Today to Pariwnent 
l230-1230am News, tod 12-20 

Weamat 1233 Stepping 
Forecast 

PM as LV except 
11 nO*m 1230 For Schools 
l.eapm usorang Comer (S) 
236-530 For Schools 530635 
PM (cont) 1130-12.1 Oaro Open 
University: 1130 Open Forem 
1130 The ErOgmanment 
Ctesslcal Orchestra 12.Mlnm 
1,10 Night School 

Peter Davaile 

• It is difficiilt, probably 
impossible, to imagine that 
when the BBC’s Northern 
Ireland drama department sat 
down to cast the role of the 
Devil's right-hand woman in 
The Unfortunate Fnrsey 
(Radio 4, 3.00pm), FeneHa 
Fielding's name did not flagh 
before them in letters of 

1139 Cbmposere of the Week: 
Scandnavfan Season. Grieg 

1230 News Iff OT— Ctase 

FREQUENCIES: Raft 1: 1053kHzy2S5m:1QS9fcHz/275m:VHF48-9a2. 
RteSo 2 693kHz/433m509kHz/330m;VHM8-90i ftarto 2 iTlSkHz/ 
247m; VHF-30-92-S. Radto 4: 198kHz/15t5m^HF-92-95. WetU Service! 
MF&l£kHz/463m. Rm5o Off (Glasgow): 11S2kW/261m; VHF 1025. 
Radto Ffifc (Edinburgh): l548kH^194(n; VHF 97^. 

Favonrs: FeoeQa Fielding as 
the she-devfl (Radio 4, IDOpm) 

bunting sulphur. Is there any 
other woman's voice on radio 
better designed to lure men 
away from the straight and 
narrow? If there is, I should 
like to know whose. There¬ 
fore, the most striking para¬ 
dox in Christina Reid's 
adaptation of Mervyn Wall’s 
comic novel is that Fielding’s 
peerless sbe-devil has such a 
frustrating time of it trying to 
get the unfortunate Fhrsey — 
rhe daunongly incorruptible 
11 tb century monk, reviled by 
his corrupted ecclesiastical 
betters — to sell his soul to 
exchange for favours offered. 
Another novel feature about 
this wild and wonderful Faust¬ 
ian tale is that devil’s ad¬ 
vocacy is practised not by one 
of his minions but by Old 
Nick himself 
• The Ail Winners Concert 
(Radio 2.8.00pm) brings to a 
climax this year's National Big 
Band Competition, jointly 
sponsored by Radio 2 and 
BBC local radio stations and, 
as always, a huge success. 
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Dr Owen 
may quit 

Prices rising as Berlin wall-peckers ply their trade , 
PATRICE HASANS 

at next 
election 

By Philip Webster 
Chief Political 
Correspondent 

Dr David Owen accepted 
yesterday that be could leave 
politics at the next general 
ejection and said that even- 

* tually he might take a career in 
international business. 

In a frank interview with 
The Times, the SDP leader 
said: “I think for the first tune 
I do not necessarily see myself 
in the House of Commons at 
tire age of 65.” 

He made plain, however, 
that he was biding his time fin' 
the next 18 months, pinning 
his hopes on an electoral deal 
with the Labour Party. He 
would not make decisions 
about his political future until 
nearer the election. 

Dr Owen said that Labour’s 
attitude to such an arrange¬ 
ment would be a test of 
whether it had truly under¬ 
gone a conversion under Mr 
Neil Kinnock's leadership. 

In spite of Labour’s lead in 
the perils, Dr Owen felt that 
the Conservatives were likely 
to “scrape home’' at the next 
election but be predicted that 
a narrow victory in 1991 or 
1992 would be followed by a 
much larger one after Mrs 
Thatcher had stood down. 

Dr Owen said that he had 
just about “given up" on Mr 
Paddy Ashdown’s Liberal 
Democrats who be said were 
painting themselves into a 
corner where they were likely 
to be fighting the SDP in every 
seat at the next election. 

He made plain he would 
like an understanding with 
Labour. “1 know people say 
they won't But I believe that 
when they look over the abyss 
in 18 months and see how 
difficult it is to cross that final 
hurdle they wflj need to male? 
a calculation over whether to 
broaden their appeal.” 

Dr Owen said Labour was 
still a long way from being a 
government that people 
would vote for out of convic¬ 
tion. People bad to be con¬ 
vinced that this one time 
unilateralist, anti-EEC, pro¬ 
nationalization party had 
really changed. : 

Dr Owen said the other 
reason to stay in politics was 
to achieve proportional 
representation. He said if 
Labour embraced PR h it 
would extend their appeal and 
“put them in touching dis- * 
lance of outright victor/1. « 

He said that in a deal with 1 
Labour, the SDP would oot 1 
have to back every item of a 
Labour government's policy 1 
but would be obliged to sup- j 
port it in a vote of confidence. 

He put forward the case for : 
an election deal under which , 
the opposition parties would 
agree to put up one candidate 
in seats in Devon, Cornwall j 
and Somerset, opening up the 
possibility of taking 15 seats 
off the Conservatives. I 
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Against tire background of the 
Brandenburg Gate in the pre-war 
heart of Berlin the trading remains 
frantic and the prices rise as the 
commodity crumbles daily. “Ten 
marks with graffiti, 7 without*' is 
the call of a new Berlin breed, the 
waO-peckera. who huddle in the 
shelter of the wall id hawk chunks 
of it to soavemr-hngry tourists. 

Since the cranes nrm 
and lorries moved j 
in last week to QHlxj 
dismantle the first 
stretch of wall be- 
tween the 
Reichstag and 
Checkpoint Char- R||Hg 
fie, they have do*- jpfltg. 
bled in number, R 
hammering faster . . 
and fester at the \-.i 
disappearing cob- |||s:^R . :v^ 
crefie border. Some gHLt >':- 
three hundred, 
many travelling 
from the East Ger- p 
man provmces to 
earn a fast Mark 
or amply partid- ! J'*' 
pate in history, 
now chip fraud- 'flfv:;V' 
caBy at the wall in 
a race with the 
East German Jpily"1 . ' —• 
army to see who ' 
can demolmli it *.; ./ ££5? 

^SSny of the Childrenguard 

_ _ «r • mil-peckers as bad for trade. 

The Berlin Wall IS Otunteoftiwiraliare*™^ 
--- into earrings, paper-weights and 

a growth industry, 

as Anne McElvoy 
—-;-- ^rfKHg carefully extracted duals 

J? tfe discovers to Japanese amt American buyers 
qiM,OYCg- teSoO, with the proceeds 

Children guard the makeshift tables while their fathers chip away ^SinS^' hU 
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tiny salesmen jealously guarding 
makeshift tables are barely old 
enough to pick op a hammer bat 
have been pressed into service as 
stall-bohlm while their fathers 
wield their hammers at the pitted 
svface off the Wall which toe 

former leader Herr Erich Honeckar 
ffaid would stand for a thousand 
years. 

Others sell malted wine and 
bratworst to the workers although a 
stall offering the loan of hammers 
has been outlawed by the other 

dred mOes wfll take up to a year to 
disappear and wiD be replaced by a 
simple wire fence. “Not that we’re 
hrarying to put that up,” said one 
worker. “We’d just have to take it 
down again when we Ye reunified.*1 
• Milking Hungary's past, page 10 

••• - ' • • 

With the Brandenburg Gate in the background, the “waB-pediers" display their ware. Masonry with better graffiti commands a higher price - bat ai»»*nrt any of die wall wfll seB to hfetory-hmigry American ■f«JrnMn 

Fnrhoc tbo fiin_lnvinn I Tories’worries I Tokinof fWY! nn cfii/liAo Forbes, the fun-loving 
billionaire, dies at 70 

Continued from page 1 
will be ahead, the zestfully 
awake ones, those alive to be 
alive," he wrote. “Enjoy.” 

The bespectacled publisher, 
who was divorced in 1985 
after a 39-year marriage, was 
best known in recent years for 
his Hariey-Davidson motor¬ 
cycle rides with his friend, 
Elizabeth Taylor. 

He was also spotted dressed 
in his biking leathers in New 
York dubs. 

Ballooning became his 
greater passion in later years. 

In 1973, he made the first 
coast-to-coast balloon trip 
across the US. An attempt on 
the Atlantic two years later 
nearly killed him. 

Mr Forbes died after a 
typically social trip to his 
London home. Old Battersea 
House on the Thames, to play | 
bridge in a team representing | 
corporate America against 
British peers and MPs. He 
flew back to his New Jersey 
estate on Saturday and was 
declared dead after a servant 
could not wake him. 

Tone£_worries Cabinet Office studies 
Serious moment, says Baker Ernic paymaster claim 
rnnti.tnnA r.yi... - . . . . ■ „ Continued from page r have suggested that the letter 
contained trom page 1 raise as much as they could m panic over the charge. It constituent claimed he had could be a forgery. The 
50 per cent in October and 
November of 1980 and in the 
past year there bas been a 
swing of 10 per cent against 
the Tories. 

Mrs Thatcher will next 
weekend make a last-ditch 
appeal for restraint from local 
authorities when she attends 
the Tory local government 
conference in London. But in 
a defiant interview in The 
Sunday Times yesterday she 
accused councils of trying to 

the first year so that they could 
cut back later. 

There would be charge- 
capping because it was Par¬ 
liament's “boonden duty" to 
protect the people against such 
excesses, she said. The diffi¬ 
culties of switching over to the 
poll tax “lie at the feet of the 
local authorities not having 
due and proper regard for the 
interests of their residents”. 

The Labour Party yesterday 
accused the Government of 

accused Mr Baker of “arm- 
wasting, bullying and intimid¬ 
ation" tactics to force Tory 
councils to moderate their poll 
tax levels. 

Mr Baker denied sugges¬ 
tions that he had telephoned 
leaders of key Tory councils 
asking them to cut their 
budgets in line with govern¬ 
ment target figures. He 
described as “absolute rub¬ 
bish” claims that the Govern¬ 
ment was panicking. 

been paid a substantial sum 
for working for MI5 and 
produced a letter from an 
official at Ernie's office, dated 
1981. informing him that he 
had won a Premium Bond 
prize. The bond number was 
checked and found to be 
genuine. 

Last week the letter was 
handed over to Cabinet Office 
officials who agreed to take 
the matter further. 

One official was said to 

could be a forgepr. The 
constituent had been involved 
in a celebrated court case 
several years ago and there 
had never been any previous 
suggestion that be had worked 
for the Security Service; 

Ernie - Electronic Random 
Number Indicator Equipment 
— is the' nearest thing in 
Britain to a national tottery. 
Since the first draw in June 
1957 more than 30 million 
cheques, worth about £2 bil¬ 
lion, have been sent out. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,227 WEATHER Cloud and heavy rain 
across England and Wales 

and severe gales likely in many places. As rain clears eastern 
districts by mid-morning, bright spells will be tempered by 
showers sweeping in from the north west Rain across 
Northern Ireland and Scotland will turn to wintry showers 
everywhere by afternoon and blustery north-westerlies. 
Outlook: Wintry showers swamped by more general rain. 
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ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

MfOQAVt t-tfuKfer. d-drtzDfc 
sfc-smt an-anow; I-fair; o 
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ACROSS 
1 Sound use should be found for 

such attractive ribbon (8,4). 
. 8 Smoke in church and cause au- 

ger(T). 
9 The director is a good man al¬ 

ways with royally (7). 
11 Assemble for prayer (7). 

12 Using a comb to be deliberately 
irritating (1% 

13 The stunning beauty is a hit of a 
sloven usually (5X 

14 Lays ready ah for changing into 
rather too soon (5,4). 

14 Practised play (9). 

19 Provide for a spiteful woman 
with some hesitation (5). 

21 Steal by arrangement, which is 
repulsive (7). 

23 Defence force section (7). 
24 A Moslem's face-saving con¬ 

trivance (7). 
25 Brisk with everybody say back¬ 

ing gold (7). 
24 Power one perhaps tested as re- 
; quired (6,6). 

DOWN 
1 Note the church raised nothing 

for a Continental place (7% 
2 Understands about girl fliers 

bring all at sea (7). 

3 A German princess making one 
cross? (9). 

4 Extra sheets for particular 
people at home (5). 

5 Strike is interrupting those 
people giving remedial treat¬ 
ment (7). 

4 Up read out in “The Winter's 
Tale” (7). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jangle. Which ofibe 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Phifip Howard 
I CABOCEER 
j a. A cab driver’s overseer 

b. A West African »■*•««”«» 
c. A woman’s reticule 

AGALLOCH 
a. The entrails of a deer 
b. A sea locb 
c. The eagle-wood tree 

CLAMPERS 
a. Meter maids 
b. Garnish fog 
c. Scram at the Eton Wall Game 

KNAWEL 
a. Acorn weed 
b. A BKKKHaiB gazette 
c. WeU-kent, fa""!*—' 

Answers oa page 22 

Chicago* 

C F 
14 57 f 
17 63 s 
18 64 8 
17 63 c 
11 52 t 
20 68 s 
19 66 c 
23 73 r 
14 57 c 
19 66 8 
13 S5 ( 
23 73 8 
13 55 C 
14 57 e 
10 50 c 
15 59 l 
20 66 t 
18 64 f 
21 7D 8 
17 63 e 
-8 IB 1 

MWblna 79 66 c 
MwdcoC- U 57 s 

CtltteKb 2D 58 8 
Colopw 13 55 c 
CWm 
Corfu 

Kang K a-» —■- "WtOfOl 
tatsnbui 

JoTxjca* 
KaracM 
LPataas 
UTqual 

9 48 e 
19 66 a 
9 46 r 

16 61 b 
17 63 s 
13 55 C 
15 59 e 
18 61 I 
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C TIMES WEATHERCALL Dorn 
Falmouth 

7 In Australia a bi 
and sort of light 
(93)- 

ire is firm 
ish brown 

10 The enrolment of soldiers mean¬ 
ing to impose restrictions (12). 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24. 
hours a day. dal 0836 401 
foflowod by the appropriate 
code. 

LONDON 

IS Bread scattered among the left¬ 
overs for a bud (9). 

17 Both white and oriental coppers 
get rough (7). 

The solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 18,226 
will appear 

next Saturday 

18 Take on when occupied with ap¬ 
peal (7). 

19 Arrived on the building site to 
make a home for Arthur (7). 

20 Drink and talk about right way 
to disable opponents (4-3L 

22 Get bitched? You would at one 
time; without approval (5). 
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CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
1.7065 (+0.0105) 

W German maik 
2B635 (+0.0185) 

Exchange Index 
90.2 (+05) 

Worry over Saatchi’s future clouds share price 

FT 30 Share 
1762-3 (-74-3) 

FT-SE100 
2236-7(-69 2} 

Both sides 
confident 

as Norfolk 
bid closes 

By Oar City Staff 

The Queens Moat Houses bid 
for Norfolk Capital, the hotel 
and clubs group, closes at 1pm 
today. Both sides are con¬ 
fident of victory. 

After last week’s slide in the 
Queens Moat share price, the 
all-share bid is worth £165 
nuhton, compared with the 
£184 million at which it 
started. 

Queens Moat has bought 
9.9 per cent of Norfolk, the 
maximum allowed under 
takeover rules. It can also 
count on the 8 percent owned 
by lady Joseph and Mr 

-- Anthony Good, Norfolk’s for- 
i mer non-executive directors. 
• In addition, Mr Peter Tyne’s 
■ Balmoral International, which 
: owns 13 per cent of Norfolk, i 

has indicated that it will 
accept the Queens Moat offer. 

But Mr Peter Eyles, Nor¬ 
folk's managing director, be¬ 
lieves Norfolk’s army of more 
than 20,000 private share¬ 
holders will reject the bid. He 
said yesterday: “It’s going to 
be quite close but l don't think 
anyone wants to be ripped off 
— and that's what they would 
be.” Queens Moat's bid is 
worth 3$) jfer Norfolk share 
compared with a net asset 
valuation of 53pi 

Balmoral trail, page 27 

Laing brings 
out defence 

against P&O 
Laing Properties will today 
publish its defence document 
in response to the £441 mil¬ 
lion cash bid from Pali Mall 
Properties, a joint venture 
between P&O and ChdsfieUL 

Mr Brian Chfiver, Laing 
chairman, said (he document 
marks the beginning of a 
positive campaign to keep 
Laing independent “We shall 
explain how good the com¬ 
pany is and how good its 
prospects are,” be said. 

Pali Mall, which is offering 
650p a share, has 22.8 per cent 
of Laing shares, while the 
Laing board and family and 
charitable trusts speak for 
about 38 per cent. 

Bid message 
SketchJey this week, publishes ( 
its defence document in ; 
connection with the hostile ; 
£127 million takeover bid | 
from Godfrey Davis. It is 
expected to give further t 
information on the dump in j 
profits forecast for the year j 
ending in March. , 

Tempos, page 26 t 

Loms-Dreyfats: black week 

By Martin Waller 

Shares in Saazcbi & Saatchi, the 
debt-ridden advertising group, will 
come under renewed pressure on 
the stock market today, as investors 
continue to worry about the group’s 
long-term future. 

The shares have crashed from a 
1988 high of 456p to just 138p by 
Friday’s close, after an announce¬ 
ment that the group would not meet 
the market’s profit forecasts for the 
current year. 

The plummeting share price has 
again prompted talk of a takeover. 
Some market speculation even sug¬ 

gests that a Japanese agency may be 
interested in acquiring a minority 
stake. 

The Stock Exchange is believed to 
be investigating sales of Saatchi 
shares before Friday’s announce- 
mem from Mr Robert Louis-Drey¬ 
fus, the chief executive, which had 
analysts rushing to cut their esti¬ 
mates by more than £20 million. 

The news came at the end of a 
blade week for the Saatchi brothers’ 
advertising empire, once the world's 
hugest but now overtaken by WFP 
Group, its ardwivaL 

The shares started the week at 
225p, but the slide began with the 

publication of the latest annual 
accounts, which revealed that debt 
for the current year is likely to reach 
£250 million. 

There is another £200 million 
hanging over the group in the form 
of a EuroconvertflUe rights issue, 
made in 1988 and redeemable in 
li^ than four years, and a further 
£120 million dne in time as deferred 
payments for acquisitions. 

Against this, analysts believe that 
in the year to the end of Sepember, 
Saatchi is unlikely to wty much in 
excess of £40 million before tax and 
has no <**■«* of n^intitjmng bw> 
year's 9p dividend payment. The 

company’s directors themselves 
over the weekend would uoi guar¬ 
antee a maintained payment. 

Saatchi saw its shares changing 
bands at more than £7 before the 
1987 market crash. Its troubles 
started with the acquisition of Ted 
Bates in tbe United States, for which 
many observers believe it overpaid. 

The acquisition was followed by 
defections ofkey staff and the loss or 
important diems. 

Last week’s big upset came after 
renewed reports of legal actions in 
California by aggrieved sharehold¬ 
ers over the share price perfor¬ 
mance. This was followed by Mr 

Louis-Dreyfus’s statement that cbe- 
entire industry freed a difficult year, 
and that profits would not meet, 
expectations. 

There was further concern at the 
delay in fining Saatchi*s manage- ■ 
mem consultancy division, which' 
was set as the top priority by the 
chief executive on his appointment 
in October. 

The company indicated over the' 
weekend that ibis is not going as 
smoothly as had been hoped 
because of the trend against lever¬ 
aged buyouts. It desperately needs 
the disposal to cut its huge moun¬ 
tain of debt. 

CBI reports 
weakening 

order books 
By OnrOty Staff 

Weakening manufac¬ 
turers’ order books are 

returned the Liberal Demo¬ 
cratic Pary to government and 

dampening prospects of brought with it the threat of 
price rises and jeopardiz- fh_ 
ing further investment in . 0,1 tw0 
industry, the CBI warns \a^ese xn^kelI<^ ^ aJx>ul utuuauy, uic uui vraiu* IjQQQ pomtS and tWCC LOU- 

toaay. don and New Yotk shrugged 
The CBTs February trends off the fells with just modest 

survey shows a “significant <i^ in London it is feared 
decline” in the number of another big fell in Tokyo will 
companies expecting to raise make a fir more serious cor- 
prices in the next four months, rection in both the British and 
confirming industry’s under- the US inevitable. 

v_, Over the weekend the Japa- 
in me CBI survey, a balance nese authorities took steps to 

of only 27 pa cent of respon- - — - 
dents anticipate; higher factory US Notebook_30 
gate paces — the lowest bal- - 
ance for the month in four encourage Japan’s financial 
yean. In February last year, 
the balance was 32 per cent 

The CBI attributes the 
dampened expectations on the 

institutions to support the 
Tokyo market when it re¬ 
opened. But while the effec¬ 
tiveness of these share-sup- 

price front to continued order port plans is now legendary, it 
book weakness and the fierce 
competition this has fostered. 
One firm in three is now 
reporting total order books 
below normal, showing a 
significant weakening in de¬ 
mand in tbe past year. 

The survey will do little to 
cheer a stock market already 
hard hit by heavy fens in 
Tokyo last week, and facing 
on Wednesday the last trade 
figures before the Budget 

With Wall Street continuing 
to fell after London dosed on 
Friday, dealers return to work 
today anticipating a prolonged 
period of nervousness. 

AD eyes will be on Tokyo. 
Last week the Nikkei index 
fell by more than 7 per cent, 
after Japan’s general election 

will need more than one calm 
day to restore confidence. 

The other mam worry for 
investors is the current health 
of the German bond market 
Last Monday, driven by activ¬ 
ity in the London futures 
market German bonds ftD by 
about one and a half points on 
worries that reunification will 
lead to higher interest rales. 
The FT-SE 100 index re¬ 

tire first stage of a week-long 
fell of more than 89. 

After the Nikkei’s initially 
cautious 300-point drop on 
the day ofthe election result, it 
was fast Wednesday’s 1,100- 
poim fen that sent shock- 
waves into the other markets. 
In London, tire FT-SE 100 fdl 

beral Demo- by 173 and in New York the 
renunent and Dow Jones average fell by 
the threat of 133. On Friday tbe pattern 
ites. was repeated, with Tokyo’s 
last week tire 930-point fell followed by a 
fdl by about 32-point fell in London and a 
i twice Lon- 10-point fell in New York, 
ork shrugged But City forecasters fear the 
t just modest introduction of tire comma¬ 
nd is feared nity charge, higher utility 
n Tokyo will prices and other scheduled 
: serious cm*- increases will this summer 
te British and push tire inflation rate above 
nevitaUe. last year's 83 per cent peak. 
sndtheJapa- As a bonus for tire Govern- 
took steps to ment, steadier factory gate 
i. ->■ mi— -i-1 prices will help slow retail 
-Tfl price growth, partly offsetting 
. ■■■" 1 some of tire substantial price 

i’s financial rises in the pipeline, 
support tire Mr David Wiggjesworth, 
when it re- CBI economic situation com¬ 
ic the effeo- mitfwe chairman, said: “This 
“ share-sup- is good news foT the consumer 
legendary, it and for tire fight again*i 
an one calm inflation." But he added that 
ifidence- weakening HemanH is squeez- 
n worry for ing profits and investment — 
irrenl health “ted news” for the future 
ond market competitiveness of industry, 
venbyactiv- The main focus of attention 
don futures this week should be the bade 
bonds feD by figures on Wednesday, 
alf points on •The economy wfll grow 
ification will slowly this year but should 
iterest rales, recover strongly next year, 
I index re- forecasts tbe London Business 
; 28.8 points. School. Inflation, however, 
a week-long will not feO below 5 per cent 
89. until 1992, (Rodney Lord, 
eTs initially Economics Editor, writes), 
nt drop on The forecast shows the ecoo- 
bon result, it omy escaping recession this 
day’s 1,100* year but growing only I per 
sent shock- cent Next year growth will 
her markets, rise to Z6 per cent and exceed 
f-SE 100 fell 3 per cent tire year after. 

Taking over: James Watson, left, in Blackpool yesterday with Sir Peter Thompson, whom be is to aacceed as head of NFC 

NFC chairman names successor 
Sir Peter Thompson, chairman of NFC 
and pioneer of worker share ownership, 
yesterday presented his successor to the 
company’s unmiai mr*iing in Blackpool 
(George Si veil writes). 

Tbe transport, travel and property 
group has chosen Mr James Watson, tire 
present deputy chairman, to take over 
the chairmanship at the end of tire year 
on the retirement of Sir Peter, who 
persuaded the Government to sell the 
then National Freight Corporation to its 
workers and managers for £55 million in 
I98Z 

Mr Watson has been right-hand man 
to Sir Peter since 1972, joining him at 
British Road Services and moving to 
NFC with him in 1976. Mr Watson led 
tbe committee that worked on last year's 
successful flotation of NFC 

Sir Peter - 62 in April - told more 
than 3,000 of the company’s 32,000 
worker shareholders gathered at the 
Winter Gardens, Blackpool, that be was 

getting old and that it was the right time 
for him logo, now that NFC was listed 
on the stock market . 

Also leaving is Mr Philip Mayo, 
architect of many of NFC’s employee 
share-ownership breakthroughs. He is 
going* to advise the Polish government 
on employee ownership of business. 

NFC has changed its mind on appoint¬ 
ing a worker director to the board after a 
poll of workers, and a proposal will be 
put to next year’s annual meeting, 

Employee directors had previously 
been ruled out at the annual meeting in 
1985, when ft was decided that there was 
a danger of tire “wrong sort of chap” 
getting the job. NFC already has one 
director appointed to look after tbe 
interests of small shareholders, and this 
director is coincidentally an employee. 

NFC also reported first-quarter results 
yesterday and revealed that profit before 
tax in the three months to the end of 
December rose 17 per cent to £21.6 

million on sales up 13 per cent to £373.4 
million 

Losses in the travel division rose from 
£1.5 million to £2.1 miSioiL Sir Peter 
said that it was “doing well to increase 
market share in a market on average SO 
percent down”, but gave a warning that 
it may take some time to return to profit. 

Profits in the core transport business 
feD from £9.7 million to £8.4 million, 
and removals feD from £5.6 million to 
£4.8 million. The property division rose 
from £4 million to £73 ouUion. 

Despite what directors say is dis¬ 
appointing growth in the first quarter, 
they are holding to their previous 
forecast of a 17 per cent rise in pre-tax 
profits for the fufl year to £105 million. . 

NFC said ft would seek to earn most 
of its profits overseas by the end of the 
decade, against 23 per cent now, with ’ 
expansion to come in the US and 
Europe. As few shares as possible would 
be issued to finance developments. 

Pearson silent on 
Alton Towers talk 

By Matthew Bond 

Pearson, the publishing group, consisten 
refused to (redrawnyesterday Towers is 

denied that Alton 
it sale, although it 

on speculation that A may be has confirmed that Mr 
about to buy tbe Alton Towers Broome has bees seeking a 

General Cinema 
eyes BAT stores 

By Onr City Staff 

General Cinema Corporation, its shareholders a month later, 
the owner of 60 per cent of Various parties, both Ameri- 
Nriman-Marcus, the United can and Japanese, have been 

theme park from Mr John 
Broome’s Alton Group. 

Mr Mark Burrell, a Pearson 
director; said: “I believe this 

partner to build a £20 million 
residential village in tire park. 

Mr Broome is thought to 
need to sell Alton Towers to 

ft Ik under the beading of rescue his ambitious plans to 
market rumour. Our policy is convert Battersea power sta- 

Hartwell drive 
A petition signed by 1,400 
employees and customers of 
Hartwell, tbe motor distrib¬ 
utor, was delivered to Mr 
Peter Huggins, chairman, at 
tire weekend, urging the board 
to reject the £172 million bid 
from JameeJ and to fight to 
stay independem. 

Unilever buy 
Unilever, the food conglom¬ 
erate, has paid £43.7 million 
for Mexico's stale-owned 
Industries Conasupo edible 
oil refinery and pasta making 
factory. 

I TOURIST RATES I 

not to comment on market 
rumour.” 

Pearson’s leisure interests 
already include Chessington 
World of Adventure and Ma¬ 
dame Tussaud's. It has re¬ 
cently renewed a planning 
application for a £50 million 
theme park at Woburn Park, 
Bedfordshire. 

A number of quoted groups 
have, over tire past few weeks, 
sent representatives to view 
the huge Alton park, near 
Stoitoon-Trent, Staffordshire. 
Rank Organisation and Gra¬ 
nada are thought to be among 
those expressing interest 

turn into a leisure complex. 
Work on the Battersea 

States retailer, as well as 17 per 
cent of Cadbury Schweppes, is 
believed to be considering 
making offers for BAT In¬ 
dustries’ biggest American 
shopping interests. 

Company analysts have pul 
price fags of up to $1 billion 
each on tire Marshall Field's 

project stopped a year ago. and Saks Fifth Avenue depart- 
Security parific, the bank that | ment store chains, being sold 
financed initial work on the 
she, will make no comment on 
tbe current status of a £55 
minion loan it advanced on 
the project 

It is far from certain that the 
sale of Alton Towers would 
allow the plans for Battersea 
to proceed. A number of 
property companies are look¬ 
ing at the site, although their 
interest is conditional on new 
[Janwing permission with a 
much higher dement of 

Mr Broome's company has cotnmerical property. 

Farmers* fees worry—27 

as part of BATs corporate 
restructuring. 

General Cinema, which has 
SI. I billion cash in the bank 
and wants to expand its retail 
side, is thought to want Mr 
Philip Miller, Field's chair¬ 
man, to head the entire 
operation. 

BAT put both Field’s and 
Saks up for sale in September. 
The disposals were cleared by 

reported to be interested, and 
BAT has confirmed that it has 
received a number of offers for 
the gfain*. 

May Department Stores has 
already expressed interest in 
Held’s, and Mr Miller is also 
working on a buyout plan in 
conjunction with JMB Really 
Corporation and First Chi¬ 
cago Corporation, according 
to recent reports. 

Cadbury, whidi reports full- 
year figures on Wednesday, 
has been on bid alert for 
several years because of the 
presence of the Genera] Cin¬ 
ema stake. 

Although the United States 
company is not thought to 
harbour any interest in taking 
oyer the British sweets arid 
soft drinks manufacturer, it is 
believed to be keen to pass the 
stake on, presumably to a 
potential bidder. 

Which would you 

Aosutat 
Austria Soft 
(Mohan Fr 
Canada* 
DndkKr 

Rankin may complain to exchange about sale delay 

S&N ready to act over Elders stake 
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By Om City Staff 

Mr AM Rankin, dainMn of Scottish 
& Newcastle Breweries, is considering 
wunpisining to the Stock Exchange this 
week over continuing delays in the sale 
of the 23 per cent state in S&N held by 
Elders IXL, the Australian brewer. 

Meanwhile^ sources close to Elders 
indicated it was still confident of 
completing the pobs-for-brewenes swap 
with Grand Metropolitan, under which 
the Australian group would acquire 
GrandMefs five British breweries. 

Tbe Department of Trade and In¬ 
dustry has imposed a June deadline for 
Bderc to reduce its S&N bolding below 
10 per cent But Mr Rankin, who is angry 
at the uncertainty his company faces and 
Elders’ attempts to shift the stake to a 
potentialbidder, is beheved to^vant this 

deadline brought forward. Elders faces 
growing losses on its holding, set by S&N 
at about £100 million. Speculation about 
its impending sale has circulated ance 
the DTI ruling, but peaked about a week 
ago in conjunction with reports of the 
GrandMetdeaL 

This, however, failed to materialize 
last week, as Elders became embroiled in 
a political row in Australia, where Mr 
John Elfiott, the chairman, is suing Mr 
Bob Hawke, tire Prime Minister, and Mr 
Paul Keating, the Federal Treasurer, for 
defamation over reports that the Nat¬ 
ional Crime Authority is investigating 
tite company’s affairs. Elders also an¬ 
nounced disappointing mid-year profits 
and the delay of a much-awaited 
corporate restructuring, 

GrandMet has said it B.‘?oiiadering 

other options to the deal with Elders, 
which owns tbe Courage brewery and 
public houses in this country. The pubs, 
under the terms of the possible deal, 
would go to GrandMet 

A combination of Courage and the 
GrandMet breweries would give Ekfera 
more than 25 per cent of the market and 
a concentrated presence in tbe South¬ 
east and could trigger monopolies prob¬ 
lems. There was speculation, therefore, 
that both parties ted been in talks with 
the Office of Fair Trading aimed at 
establishing a structure that would be 
acceptable to the amhorities. 

This could involve GrandMet selling 
part of te brewing business before the 
acquisition of the rest by the Australians 
or Elders bong required to sell on pans 
after it takesdsontroL 

. i 

^ ~ _ / The question isn’t as stupid as it seems* 
J Certainly a fixed-rate mortgage is an 

J- m ■ /O excellent way to cut your outgoings — and 

Typical APR (For 12.25%) minJ But »«* 
__ you best won’t necessarily be the one that 

~| ym ■■ » / offers the lowest Hemal rate. _ 

I S\ f 12.25% (13.4% APR), for example, 
' V is a very low rate Indeed. But with this 

'typical APR (For 13.75%) mortgage, the lender will ask you to take out 
_ an endowment policy. 

Our 13-75% (14.7% APR) mortgage Is available on an interest-only 

or pension basis as well, and reduces to 12.75% (13.6% APR) by 
year three. 

We can aiaga other kinds of fixed-rate mortgages too — fixed at a 
variety of rates, for a variety of periods from one to 25 years, and uffaig a 
variety of repayment methods. 

The point that we’re making, of course, is that you need expert and 

impartial advice Just as much as )Kiu need a fixed-rate mortgage. 
And that’s where Britain’s leading independent mortgage adviser 

comes in. 

Rx written details, call John CharcoL a licensed credit Z' \ X 

broker; on (Ol) 589 7080. Or write to us at Mercury House. I F1MBBA j 
195 Knfghtsbridge, London SW7 IRE. 

■ JOHN CHARCOL 
Talk about a better mortgage. 

01-589-7080 
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Putting beef into Eurotunnel team 
should give bullish look to shares 

■ Long-suffering Eurotunnel 
! shareholders must be hoping, 
; after the alarms of the pas* two 
« months, no news is good news. 
4 . Those who bought die 

■ m the massively cash-gen* 
I erative utility, with some 
* travel pats thrown in for 
« good measure, have been cru- 
J elly disillusioned. The lowest 
■ ebb of their fortunes must 
J surely have been reached 
* when M Andre Bgoard, the 
4 chairman, made, the admis- 
; sion 10 days ago that the pro- 
* ject may never be completed. 
‘ As with so many twists and 
* turns in the battle with TML, 
- the construction consortium, 
« the statement proved to be 
* more form than substance — 
. another example of hyperbole 
X in the war of words that has 
E dogged the project for so long. 

< With the battle in foil swing, 
1 it has been impossible to make 
; a sensible judgement about 
i the fundamentals of the share 
l price. Not surprisingly, it has 
f slipped from the 700p reached 
4 at the turn of the year to an 
; uncertain S80p on Friday. 
» Where it goes next depends on 
l two key factors - first whether 
' the dispute with TML erupts 
\ again, and, second, how well 
; Eurotunnel's efforts to arrange 
. the fiirtfaer £U bfliion finano* 
* ing needed to complete the 
‘ project is received in the CSty. 
j Superficially, the row has 
! produced a number of posi- 
; live developments that should 
' enable the shares to settle 
l down and the project to pro- 

tins bid is likely to be a foil 
cash offer, and Davis’s ability 
to produce one. Or, of course, 
the emergence of a third party. 

Convertibles 

Why a strong 
pound could 

still join ERM 
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j The stock market’s latest boot 
| of volatility ought to tip the 

■ balance in favour of convert- 
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Tramel team: Alastmir Morton, standing, with, from left, Alain Bertrand, Andre Bboard, John Neerhout, Alistair Fleming 

and its client. This beefed-up 
project team should be good 
for Eurotunnel shares. And 
sometime In April news that -_a -- _. - ,. . " aviuviuin mam runu uvwo uant 

■■ 2hiS!rSLSLi!f tenk filMt>0B “ “ranged wzD ' progress, which interestingly, ^ beQefil 1hpm ^ 

fntn lift again Even those 
holders fed up with the feud¬ 
ing should not even consider a 

nritil then 

; all parties agree to be ex- 
; ocUcul The Baosh tunnders 
! have recovered magnificently 
: aria a shaky start and are 
•' working at dose to record 
; rates of boring. 
1 TML may not have ousted 
* Mr Alastair Morton, its bite 
. noir, nor has it nmnagnd to 
; win the high level of effective 
- control over the project which 
' some believe was the ultimate 
* game plan all along. But it has 
‘ been responsible for the cre- 
; ation of a high-powered team 
- of highly-experienced con- 
1 stmetion engineers within 
; Euro tunnel This has long 
* been one of its declared otgec- 
‘ fives. But anyone who has met 

Analysts wiD be reworking 
their computer models to 
evaluate the expected rates of 
return. Though costs have 
increased, the agreement with 
TML removes a large uncer- 

Sketchley 
This week Sketchley wifi pro¬ 
duce its defence document U 
may not be very -thick. The 
£138 millinn Godfrey Davis 
bid — now £127 nullian — 

hasm levelled by Godfrey 
Davis—poor financial record, 
misfiring acquisitions pro¬ 
gramme — is justified. So 
much so that the defence is 
already looking less like an 
attempt to keep H indepen¬ 
dent, than an effort to win 
better terms for shareholders. 

and it win be played for all 
that it is worth. 

There is a lot of industrial 
logic about putting these two 
groups together and Godfrey 
Davis has proved it has the 
management to exploit it It 
should certainly be capable of 
wringing better margins out of 

In a way this bid is a case of Sketchley*s £200 million tura- 
tbe misunderstood in pursuit over. 

tainty frrtm- fhjm this side of cau8llt it not only with its 
the equation. The revenue pants down but off and at the 
forecasts are little changed and 
will always hinge on whether 
fee tunnel proves to be a 
Humber Bridge or an M25. 

Perhaps the most significant 
event of the year for the 
project and the shares win be 
the expected breakthrough of 
the service tunnel towards the 
end of the year. Tire event will 
be accompanied by a great 

' the trio of executives con- deal of media razzmatazz as 
. ceraed is bound to doubt that 
’ they win be anybody’s pusb- 

the French and British tunnel¬ 
ing tftiim! shake hands be- 

* ova if further differences of neath the sea. At that pram, 
l opinion emerge between TML the shares are likely to burst 

cleaners. In its nakedness it 
was forced to reveal its profits 
win be substantially Iowa 
than expected this year. 

It is not often a bid defence 
campaign opens with a profit 
warning, but in retrospect the 
tactic may have been shrewd. 
With the bad news in the 
market, the defence document 
can concentrate on its more 
positive features. 

That ought to mate life 
easier for Sketchley and NM 
Rothschild, its advisa, but 
not by much. Much of the crit- 

of the not understood at all 
Godfrey Davis remains best 
lmown for the motor activities 
that now produce only a third 
of its profits, and is judged 
accordingly yet it is now run 
by the highly successful Sun¬ 
light Services team reversed 
into the group in 1987. 

Sketchley, on the other 
hand, is said to be identified 
by 98 pa cent of the popula¬ 
tion, but does not have a 
following in the City because 
it and Johnson Group Clean¬ 
ers are not enough to form a 
sector. 

The Sketchley name is the 
best card in the defence’s hand 

Its weakness is the con¬ 
dition of its own balance 
sheet. Gearing is 90 pa cent 
and post-merger would rocket 
to 200 pa cent 

Selling the remaining car 
hire operations would halve it, 
and there is no doubt that 
Davis would be in a far 
stronger position had this 
course of action already been 
taken. 

Concern ova the balance 
sheet may well explain why 
the bid has not been under¬ 
written and while the market 
price - 362p against a 350p 
bid value — is looking for a 
tweak in the terms, the key to 

Ode shares. Convertibles are 
like a combination of a fixed- 
interest security and a warrant 
to subscribe to equity at a 
particular price. Their 
strength comes during market 
downswings, when their fixed 
interest dement limits any fell 
in capita] values. 

Those who fed shares are 
going to go up, but cannot 
afford to risk bring wrong fora 
while, might well look at BZW 
Convertible Investment 
Trust, floated in January. 

Two separate securities 
were issued: £50 million in 
ordinary shares and ttq mil¬ 
lion of loan stock, whose 
income and redemption terms 
will be matched to the All- 
Share Index. The loan stock 
gives the portfolio gearing and 
allows a higher income to be 
paid on the ordinary shares. 

At the time of the issue, a 
notional portfolio of convert¬ 
ible stocks yielded &2 pa 
cent, four pants higher than 
the All-Share Index. 

Income on the ordinary 
shares will simply be what is 
passed on from the convert¬ 
ibles in winch the entire issue 
proceeds will be invested As 
loan stock income will be low, 
the ordinary shares yield is 
leveraged up — probably to 
more than 10 per cent. 

The compensation for the 
low yield on the loan stock is 
the certainty of an index 
performance until the trust is 
wound up in 1996. But, natu¬ 
rally, there is a corresponding 
risk for ordinary shareholders 
of a reduction in their equity if 
the convertible stocks in 
which the trust is invested do 
not match the index over that 
period. 

The shares have slipped to 
97p since dealings started just 
over a fortnight ago and those 
tempted to take the plunge 
should at least wait until the 
market as a whole has bot¬ 
tomed out I 

But for someone who has 
derided that convertibles are 
for him, the mist’s spread of 
investments will help defray 
the risk. 

While domestic inves¬ 
tors have been dis¬ 
appointed with the 

weakness in gilts over the 
pptt month, international 
bond portfolio managers 
would have been delighted to 
be overweight in this market 

Gilts have outperformed 
againq European bond mar¬ 
kets, particularly if sterling’s 
appreciation is taken into 
account This reflects helpful 
British factors, including 
tough talk on tight policy 
from Mr John Major, the 
Chancellor, and the adverse 
effect on continental markets 
of uncertainty surrounding 
German monetary union. 

International investors 
have not accepted the con¬ 
clusions of a National Insti¬ 
tute of Economic and Social 
Research (N1ESR) study. 
This said the right level for 
sterling to become a full 
member of the European 
Monetary System (EMS) by 
joining the exchange rate 
mechanism (ERM). assum¬ 
ing it happens in spring 1991, 
would be DMZ35-DM2.40 if 
we hoped to avoid sub¬ 
sequent realignments, or 
DM2.60 if we accepted the 
prospect of further 
devaluations. 

Even the highest of these is 
below the /award rate, and if 
the markets thought the 
lower figures were serious 
possibilities, they would sell 
sterling hard. The NIESR 
study has three weaknesses, 
though it is possible to make 
these criticisms only because 
it has provided a dear, 
sensible framework for 
analysis. 

First, its estimate of the 
sustainable equilibrium level 
fri- sterling is low because of 
the assumption that long¬ 
term net structural capital in¬ 
flows are zero. This ignores 
the high profits to be made by 
Japanese and other firms 
which can use their manage¬ 
ment and tedmOogy to raise 
the productivity of Britain’s 
low-cost labour to the best 
European standards. Such in¬ 
flows might wefl increase 
after EMS entry consolidates 
Britain’s position within the 
EC internal market, despite 
the counter-attractions of 
East Europe. A second reason for 

the NIESR’s low esti¬ 
mates of the ap¬ 

propriate EMS entry level is 
its assumption that the con- 

price inflation, because of a 
good record in industrial pro-; 
tiucti vity. Such performance 
is likely to continue in the 
1990s, given the enormous 
scope that still remains for 
raising British productiviy to 
German levels. 

The third flaw is subtler. 
The NIESR says that when 
EMS entry is announced, 
British short-term rates have 
to fell precipitously to narrow 
the gap with Germany. 

It sees British rates reach¬ 
ing about 8 pa cent by the 
middle of next year in one 
fix* This cut is not justified 
by slowing demand, so it 
gives a new inflationary kick 
to the economy, which is 
partly offset by tighter fiscal 
policy, but largely accommo¬ 
dated by accepting a low 
entry level for sterling — 
DM2.35 to the pound. This is 
exactly the danger emphasiz¬ 
ed by Sir Alan Walters and 
would damage gilts. 

But this big premature cut 
in base rates relies on two in¬ 
appropriate assumptions. It 
assumes that on entry, British 
rates drop to within 2 per cent 
of Germany’s on a kind of 
“confidence” effect, even 
though France, after three 
years of a “Franc fort” policy 
and 3.5 pa cent inflation, has 
to pay more than 2 pa cent 
above German short rates. The other flaw in the 

NIESR’s work is an ov¬ 
er-optimistic projec¬ 

tion of Goman rates, which 
it expects to fell ova the 
coming year. The reality, 
with the strains of German 
monetary union hitting an 
economy at full capacity, is 
likely to be a collapsing cur¬ 
rent account surplus and 
short rates nudging double 
figures. So British rates prob¬ 
ably will not fell sharply on 
EMS entry in the next 18 
months, implying that there 
will not be a new inflationary 
kick, so that the entry rate 
will not have to be well below 
present levels. 

Indeed, the NIESR’s meth¬ 
odology, with assumptions 
amended as implied above, 
could easily produce an entry 
rate above present levels, 
perhaps DM2.90 or DM3.00. 
Because of the prospect of 
EMS entry, the carnal rules 
of the game are reversed: the 
prospect of higt»a German 
rates makes British economic 
management easier and pro¬ 
mises a higher value of 
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UrC plea ior closer US links US tax collectors Archer leads sstmk 
tfram Susra EIBcott, Washington 

Mr Frans Andriessen, the 
European Commission vice- 
president of trade and external 
relations, has called for the 
European Community and the 
United States to forge closer 
links, but ruled out the 
formalization of such a 
relationship. 

“Whetba this might, in¬ 
deed, prove helpful at some 
future stage remains to be 
seen,” Mr Andriessen told a 
conference in Washington on 
the role of the US in Europe 

alter 1992. “For the moment, 
given the current process of 
institutional development 
with the Community, a more 
ad hoc pragmatic approach 
would seem to be the more 
appropriate option.” 

Mr Andriessen, who was in 
Washington ova the weekend 
for meetings with Mrs Caria 
Hills, the US Trade Repre¬ 
sentative, and other American 
officials, urged the US to 
reaffirm the Atlantic aUignm 
in response to the dramatic 

political changes in Eastern 
Europe. 

“International co-operation 
on an ambitious scale” was 
necessary to fight terrorism 
and to reinforce work! trade. 

clamp down on 
foreign companies 

new energy 
campaign 

By David Young 
Energy Correspondent 

Rom Philip Robinson, Los Angeles 

Addressing US concerns 
about trading after 1992, Mr 
Andriessen said that the 
Soviet Union and Eastern 
Europe would emerge as im¬ 
portant markets for North 
America and Western Europe 
if democratic reforms contin¬ 
ued in the East 

America’s tax collectors are 
cracking down on foreign 
companies operating in the 
US with tough new laws and 
more agents. 

Senior officials at the In¬ 
ternal Revenue Service be¬ 
lieve there has been a 

mantis for records or other 
evidence, and a study by the 
US Congressional Joint Com¬ 
mittee on Taxation disclosed 
tax payments of foreign- 
owned businesses were un¬ 
usually low. 

Most vulnerable to IRS 
significant underpayment of inquiries are forrign-owned 
tax to the US authorities by US firms which import 

im 
if'jf j! k 

- and how to face up to it 
Getting paid by your customers is an increasing problem 

these days. However successfully you combine diplomacy with 

sheer persistence to get the money in, it can be slow - and 
stressful, to say the least 

H&H Factors will help you maintain your cash position on an 

even keel - without compromising your independence, reducing 

your equity or changing your status with the bank. And without 

upsetting your clients, either. 

We will forward to you up to 80% of the value of your sales 

invoices, upon receipt The balance will follow when your clients 

settle their bills, less our modest, agreed charges. 

For many businesses, our service can be entirely confidential 

and you can choose whichever system suits you best In 25 years, 

we have learned the importance of being flexible. 

If your cashflow indicates that your company is in need of 

extra working capital, lets get together and look at your debtor 

assets. Factoring or invoice discounting with H&H can make 

them work for you. 

To find out more, contact Paul Roots on 01-6812641. 

foreign-owned American 
companies, and have admit¬ 
ted that for the past two years 
they have been conducting 
systematic audits. 

While foreign investment in 
the US has tripled during a 
decade when corporate profits 
have soared, the amount paid 
in US taxes has remained 
largely unchanged. 

More than half the 36,800 
foreign-owned companies 
which filed a tax return in 
1986 — the most recent for 
which figures are available — 
reported they had no taxable 
income at alL 

IRS officials estimate that 
cases sow under investigation 
could yield S12 billion in 
taxes. But international tax 
experts say that figure repre¬ 
sents only a fraction of what 
the IRS thinks it nan unearth. 

A new law passed last year 
allows the tax agency to fine 
foreign-owned companies up 
to $10,000 a month for feflmg 
to comply promptly with de¬ 

components or finished prod¬ 
ucts from their parent com¬ 
panies and distribute products 
within America. 

Dominating the list are the 
Japanese car companies, al¬ 
though the IRS has denied its 
inspections are pan of the 
political trade battle between | 
America and Japan. 

But the two most talked of 
examples are both Japanese. 
Nissan and Toyota agreed a 
settlement on underpaid tax 
two years ago. 

A record $133 million plus 
$13 million in penalties was 
paid by the Yamaha motor 
company, whose underpay¬ 
ment went back six years. 

Yamaha claimed its Ameri¬ 
can motor cycle division was 
losing money and was not 
liable to pay tax. 

Bui the IRS challenged that 
prices it was being charged by 
the parent company in Japan 
were deliberately inflated to 
ensure the division matte no 
profit. 

Improved energy efficiency is 
the quickest and cheapest way 
of catting emissions which are 
contributing to the greenhouse 
effect, according to the new 
National Energy Foundation. 

Mrs Mary Archer, a leading 
scientist in the field of solar 
energy, is the first chairman of ( 
the foundation, which has 
been formed to promote energy 
awareness and Its efficient nse. 

The charitable trust will 
introduce a national home 
energy rating scheme which 
will award homes a rating 
from one to 10 depending on 
their energy efficiency, estab¬ 
lish a permanent national 
energy efficiency exhibition 
centre in Milton Keynes, 
Bucks, further develop the 
Milton Keynes energy park 
and develop education and 
information programmes. 

Germany will, in the long 
run, be the same as the dif¬ 
ference in cost increases for 
manufactured goods. 

This is inconsistent with 
the experience of the 1980s, 
when Britain’s manufac¬ 
turing cost performance was 
much better than consumer 

sterling on entry than would 
otherwise be possible. Per¬ 
haps sterling’s recent perki¬ 
ness and the accompanying 
btitpexfonnance of gilts ver¬ 
sus French OATs and Ger¬ 
man bunds are justified. - 

Giles Keating 
Credit Suisse 
First Boston 

Bonn denies plan 
to swap Ostmark 

By Colin Narfaroegh, Economics Correspondent 

Uncertainty about the shape 
of the proposed monetary 
union between the two 
Gennanys has been fuelled by 
reports that Bonn has already 
had billions of marks printed 
for the purpose and is ready to 
accept East marks at parity to 
its own hard currency. 

The reports, carried in BUd 
Zeitung, the West Goman 
popular newpapa, and in the 
Washington Post, surfaced 
after the opening round of the 
joint commission studying 
ways of achieving monetary 
and economic union. 

The West German govern¬ 
ment and the Bundesbank 

tions had been completed. 
Both newspapers said East 
Germans would be allowed to 
change their East marks fa 
West marks at a ratio of one- 
for-one. 

Herr Dieter Vogel, deputy 
government spokesman in 
Bonn, denied any derision has 
been reached on the conver¬ 
sion rate. “We’re still in the 
process of fact-finding,” he 
said. 

, Last marks have recently 
been trading at one-seventh of 
foe West German mark’s 
value, though officially of 
equal value. 

mem ana me. Bundesbank Herr Otto Schlecht, a senior 
issued immediatedcmals of economics ministry^official 
^reports, descnbmg them as said last wedT^forSS 

Mary Archer: first chairman 

designed to create panic, but 
failed to remove doubts in the 
financial markets. 

Bild said Bonn had had 
DM 10 billion printed in readi¬ 
ness for union and secretly 
stored. It said tbe money 
would be transported in 
armoured cars to hanir* in 
East Germany when prepara- 

saw last week one-for-one 
conversion could be an op¬ 
tion, provided East German 
savings are frozen for some 
time. 

The West Goman mark feu 
^rcfetrign exchange mar¬ 

ket, reflecting market concern 
about the implications of 
union for the West German 
economy. 

Brussels ‘will look closely at Renault-Volvo link’ 

Truck deal facing obstacle 
By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

The Fran co-Swedish co-op- cent share of the western a 
crauon deal which should European market where they n 
catapult Renault and Volvo would jump from sixth to U 

H&H jjf1 
FACTORS LTD 

Rawio4>h Hoose. 4648 WyjesJey Road. Croydon. Surrey CR9 ?P5i 

__ . R^^®^“StodqK^Jns^Binninghain.GIasgmtt 
DtH MEMBER OFTHEASSOQAIlQfM OF BKITSM FACTORS- 

into the front rank of truck 
and car makers faces a tricky 
obstacle in the shape of the 
European Commission. 

The commission is contest¬ 
ing the French government's 
wite-off of Frl2 billion (£1.23 
billion) Renault losses, al¬ 
though it said the issue will 

, not be relevant to its weighing 
; of competition issues in the 
Renault-Volvo deal 

The companies announced 
a series of cross-holdings qq 
Friday. They will leap, as far 
as worldwide car sales values 
are concerned, to fourth bo- 
hind General Motors, Ford 
and Toyota. 

They would have a 12.5 pa 

fourth place behind Volks¬ 
wagen, Fiat and Peugeot, Re¬ 
nault-Volvo will have a 
combined turnover of more 
than £25 bullion. 

An EC spokesman said the 
deal had the benefit of farther¬ 
ing industrial co-operation be¬ 
tween the EC and the Euro¬ 
pean Free Trade Association, 
but added the commission 
would have to look at it close¬ 
ly, not least for its impact on 
excess truck capacity. Renault 
has been under EC pressure to 
reduce truck capacity. 

The Renault-Volvo deal has 

acquisitions which have been 
reducing the number of global 
truck and car producers. 

Plunging sales in (he US 
have driven some truck mak¬ 
ers into losses, while in 
Britain, demand after a sales 
boom earlier last year has gone 
into steep decline in the last 
four months. 

With makers cutting back 
on production. Renault-Volvo 
as a trucks producer would 
pose a threat to smaller British 
makers, such as Ley land Daf 
and AWD. 

Renault and Volvo have 
been linked before, with Re¬ 
nault once having a 15 per 
cent stake which it sub- 

CHESHAM. 
bECAUse YOU ONLY SELL 

YOUR BUSINESS ONCE. 

And you want the right buyer With 
confidential briefe from hunfe* of 
acquisitive public company chairmen 

t0 buy successful, 
f7?^ii“mpames ^orth £500,000 to £2l^0n’Ze ought to be able to help 

So if you're thinking of selling yo£- 
bustness, contact our fv&nagmg dS 
to arrange a confidential&Sssh^ 

CHESHAM 
AMALGAMATIONS 
the first name in merger broking. 

come against a background of sequentiy sold as its debts 
worid overcapacity and falling grew. There has also been 
sales in the trucks sector and technical co-operation. 
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Tyrie aiming to buy hotels after backing Queens Moat bid 

Balmoral on acquisition trail i How the Bank could 
By Stephen Leather 

Balmoral Group is on the 
lookout for hotel acquisitions 
after throwing its weight be¬ 
hind the £158 million Queens 
Moat Holds bid for Norfolk 
Capital. 

Mr Pbter Tyne’s Balmoral 
has agreed to accept the 
Queens Moat bid, earning 
itself a profit of about £4 
million jf the deal goes 
through. 

Mr John Bairstow, chair¬ 
man of Queens Moat, has 
declared the offer final, and if 
he has less than 50.1 per cent 
by 1pm today he will not be 
allowed to extend it under the 
Takeover Rules. 

Queens Moat, which al¬ 
ready owns 9.9 per cent of 
Norfolk’s equity, is offering 
two new Queens Moat shares 
for every five Norfolk pharos. 
Mr Bairstow can also count on 
a further 8 per cent from two 
former Norfolk directors. 
Lady Joseph and Mr Tony 

Good. At Friday’s dosing 
price of 95p, the bid valued 
each Norfolk share at just over 
38pand the whole company at 
about £158 million. 

When Queens Moat first 
launched its bid. the share 
swap valued each Norfolk 
share at about 43p and the 
whole company at £178 
million. 

But Mr Robin Grant of 
Charterhouse Bank, which is 
advising Queens Moat, said: 
“I don't think the movement 
in share prices will have any 
effect on the institutional 
investors. They see it as a 
share swap. They will be 
getting broadly equal assets 
but with better management 
They are not influenced by the 
market fall” 

However. Mr Anthony 
Richmond-Waison, chairman 
of Norfolk Capital, said the 
offer was now a discount of 28 
per cent to net asset value. 

/^na 

Tyrie: battle raised profile 

“Queens Moat shares have 
(alien 14 per cent since the 
offer was announced and there 
seems to be no end to this 
decline,” he said. 

He said that this week Salo¬ 
mon Brothers would begin 
negotiations with investors 
interested in buying the St 
James's Clubs, and that the 
group had just received detail 
planning consent for the prop¬ 

erty adjoining the Caledonian 
Hotel in Edinburgh. 

“Norfolk Capital can and 
will fulfil its plans for realizing 
£75 million in cash while 
continuing to increase the net 
asset value of the company,” 
he said. 

While Mr Tyrie and his 
team failed in their attempt to 

■take control of Norfolk Cap¬ 
ital Group, which owns 18 
hotels and a chain of pubs in 
the United Kingdom, the 
battle has raised his public 
profile. He intends to use that 
to his advantage whatever 
happens to the Queens bid. 

“We have received a great 
many propositions since we 
took the stake in Norfolk,” 
said Mr Tyrie yesterday. 

“We will now be consid¬ 
ering them. We only drew 
down half of oar equity to 
purchase the Norfolk stake so 
we are free to move on other 
assets as and when they 
appear.” Mr Tyne’s Balmoral 

Group, formed after he re¬ 
signed from the Mandarin 
Oriental Group in Hong 
Kong, had paid £17 million 
for a near-13 per cent stake in 
Norfolk Capital 

He in hfo attempt to 
persuade shareholders to vote 
him on the board, but the 
paper bid from Mr Bairstow’s 
Queens Moat now guarantees 
him a massive profit. 

“Not bad for three months 
work,” agreed Mr Tyrie. “We 
will sit on the shares as long as 
necessary but we do not 
intend to be an inactive 
shareholder in another holds 
company.” 

Balmoral expects the bid by 
Queens Moat to be successful 
and that the shares will rise 
after the deal has gone 
through. Mr Tyne’s plans to 
take control of Norfolk and 
torn it into a five-star luxury 
hold group were defeated at a 
Norfolk shareholders* 
meeting. 

move to independence Monetary policy seems unlikely to 
be given a starring role in the 
Budget. A new target will be set 

for the narrow definition of money 
supply, MO, which will probably be the 
same as the old one. Ritual words will be 
spoken about the need to bear down on 
inflation. And policy will go on much as 
before. 

Given the record of the past 10 years, 
this is not enough. While the Govern¬ 
ment’s heart has been in the right place in 
trying to realize its commitment to 
monetary control, it has not been able to 
construct a system a We to deliver 
consistently low inflation. The 1980s 
have been a period of constant experi¬ 
ment, taking the Treasury from targets 
for broad money to narrow money, from 
over-funding to foil funding, and from 
benign neglect of the exchange rate to a 
period when little else seemed to matter. 
Yet at the end of the day inflation is still 
at 7.7 per cent and rising. 

Full membership of the European 
Monetary System was the solution pre¬ 
ferred by the former Chancellor, Nigel 
Lawson, and this may yet occur before 
the next election. But with inflation still 
heading upwards, helped by rises in 
mortgage rates and the effect of the 
Community Charge, the conditions put 
in place by the Prime Minister look 
further than ever from being fulfilled. 

An additional systemic change is 
required both to bridge the gap until the 
pound may join the exchange rate 
mechanism and to support the aim of 
exchange rate stability. The best addi¬ 
tional discipline on domestic monetary 
policy would be greater independence for 
the Bank of England. 

Despite (or because of) Mr Lawson's 
intriguing flirtation with the idea, the 
Prime Minister shows no sign of being 
prepared to take her hands off the in¬ 
terest rate levers. Yet the idea is entirely 
in line with Conservative policy as 
developed in Opposition. In The Right 
Approach to the Economy; produced 
by the Conservatives in 1977, the 
party espoused "a more independent 
role” for the Bank. It wasa pity the Bank did notgrab the 

idea while it had a fresh electoral 
mandate. But subsequent worries in 

Whitehall about how the Bank might 
discharge a more independent role are a 
poor reason for resisting change. Institu¬ 
tions adapt to the responsibilities thrust 
upon them. 

Whether or not the Government is 
prepared to consider the idea, the House 
of Commons and the Bank between 
them have the power to make some 
useful moves in that direction. In¬ 
dependence of action would require leg¬ 
islation, but there is no law against 
independence of view. 

As a start the Treasury and Civil 
Service Select Committee should cease 
inviting the Bank Governor to give 
evidence as a kind of second string to the 
Chancellor at the time of the autumn 

Worry over fees 
as Farmers fight 
enters new round 

From Philip Robinson, Los Angeles 

The multi-million dollar take- be named, said: “Business is 
over fight for Farmers, BAT falling off as fast as it's being 
Industries* American insur- put on. In a good year, you 
ance group, moves to Idaho would sell maybe 30 to 35 new 
today amid disclosure that the policies a month.” 
lade of new business in the He added: “Farmers is 
early part of last year may among the best products in the 
have meant a cut lnmcome industry, but its pricing policy 
for the insurer's 15,000 sales is losing us busies. * 
agents. 

A spokesman for Farmers 
Figures in the Farmers said: “As far as I know, we 

monthly news magazine, The increased the number of poli- 
Aouever,, indicate that new cies written and the total 
business in the first nine amount insured last year. We 
months last year was barely have always priced our auto 
enough to earn an agent $50 a products on a regional!»«« 
month in commission. costs vary from state 

Agents have been complain- to state.” 
ing privately that Farmers is Today, Idaho will become, 
pricing its products out of the the third of nine American 
highly competitive insurance states to hear evidence on the 
market, and they say that this proposed change of ownership 
threatens to cut their income, of Farmers. Axa Midi Assur- 

According to the figures, ances, France’s third hugest 
468^64 new policies were insurer, has agreed to pay $4.5 
sold in the first nine months of billion to buy Farmers from 
1989, by agents numbering. Sir James Goldsmith's Hoy- 
according to Farmers, be- lake Investments if Hoylake 

Aiming to clean up: Hilary Harrison, consumer products manager of ICI Homecare 

tween 12,000 and 15,000. 
The agents say that the 

succeeds in taking over BAT. 
Both Axa and Hoylake, to j 

figures indicate that an av- complete the deal, need the 
erage of between 31 and 39 approval of insurance regu- 
new policies were sold by each iators in all nine states in 
of than over that nine-month which Fanners is registered, 
period, which would amount Evidence is still being taken 
to an*'dverage of about four at the minors fenring The 
new pah cies a month. Esti- evidence given to the p«wri in 
mates say that this level of California, where Farmers 
business would have gen- does most of its business, 
erated about $50 a month of HHfrd last Thursday. A de¬ 
commission income. risfon is expected in about six i 

One agent, who declined to weeks. 

ICI, Britain’s biggest manu¬ 
facturer, is diversifying into 
the £400 million boose clean¬ 
ing market (Derek Harris 
writes). The move brings it 
into competition with leaders 
in the sector snch as Lever 
Brothers, Redritt & Cotman 
and Johnson’s Wax. 

ICI Homecare has been 
created with Mrs Hilary 
Harrison as consumer prod- 
ads manager. She is planning 
initial promotional spending of 
£1 m ill Inn in women’s maga¬ 
zines to pot over a new 
approach for this market She 
said: “Most homecare prod¬ 

ucts fill a particular niche and 
everybody has come to expect 
a product to do one job only.” 
But two Homecare products 
have a broad application, one 
breaking ground as a house- 
bold deodorizer which absorbs 
odours. 

Branded ADficsh, it is a 
variant of sodinm bicarbonate, 
which as a powder can de¬ 
odorize carpets, deg baskets or 
dustbins. Sprinkled in a cup of 
water it can remove stale 
smeDs in the refrigerator. The 
advertising^ campaign aims to 
put over this multiple use. 

Mrs Harrison said: “We 

believe we have a unique 
product to offer.” Bat com- 
petitiou is expected to emerge. 

ICI is also introducing Liq¬ 
uid Soda Crystals, a liquid 
version of soda crystals typi¬ 
cally used to freshen drains. 
Mrs Harrison said it was a 
good moM-porpose cleaning 
agent, especially for tough 
jobs, which could also be used 
for delicate textiles. Beth the 
deodorizer and crystals are 
environmentally friendly. 

ICI Homecare is also 
launrhmg Crystal Clean, a 
concentrated liquid automatic 
dishwashing detergent. 

statement and the Budget and instead 
ask him independently to give his views 
on monetary policy. The committee, 
could invite him three or four times a* 
year, perhaps when the Bank publishes' 
its Quarterly Bulletin, so that he could 
deliver his own assessment of mone¬ 
tary policy and the authorities’ success, 
or lack of it in achieving their goals. ] 

Such sessions could develop almost- 
as much interest in the British context 
as the Federal Reserve Board chair- , 
man's twice-yeariy testimony to- 
Congress does in the US. The Bank- 
may not act independently, unlike the- 
Fed, but it could develop an indepen¬ 
dent voice which might help signifi¬ 
cantly to concentrate ministers' minds - 
and counteract any bias towards" 
monetary laxity. 

-U would be in step with develop-' 
men is elsewhere. Not only has greater 
independence been manifest in formal 
changes in the central bank's status as in 
Chile and New Zealand, it has also been 
evident less formally in the operations of; 
EC central banks. From the Govern¬ 
ment’s point of view — could ministers 
be persuaded of it — it would be a com¬ 
plementary institutional change to full, 

'membership of the EMS, removing some - 
of the political burden of interest rate 
changes necessary to stabilize the ex¬ 
change rate. 

Some kind of more formal mechanism; 
for monetary accountability looks as 
though it will need to be developed: 
anyway. Two issues have emerged as 
central in the discussions of the ECs 
Monetary Committee, which is charged 
with preparing the ground for the Inter-- 
Governmental Conference to discuss the• 
further stages of economic and monetary 
union in Europe. 

One issue is the nature and extent of • 
fiscal co-ordination.The other is the1 
nature and degree of independence of a 
European monetary authority. Herr Karl 
Otto Pohi, president of the Bundesbank, 
has roadg plain that he thin If c the" 

Eurobank should be as much like the' 
Bundesbank as possible. The French, 
appear to be prepared to swallow this as 
the price of monetary union. But - 
everyone agrees that however it is ■ 
constituted the bank will have to be. 
democratically accountable in some way: 
or other. 

What should this mean? It might 
mean that the president of the bank * 
would testify regularly before the Euro- 
pean Parliament, or its committees, in 
Strasbourg. But a more attractive sol¬ 
ution might be for each national member - 
of the bank’s board to defend foe central, 
policy before his own national par-, 
tiament It is not too early for foe House 
of Commons and foe Bank to begin 
preparing for this eventuality. 

Rodney Lord 
Economics Editor 

Banks seek action on swap confusion 
By Neil Bennett 

I . ’V . 

Britain’s banks are calling for 
the Government to clear up 
the continuing confusion in 
the local authority interest- 
rate swap market after last 
week's Court of Appeal ruling 
on Hammersmith and Ful¬ 
ham GountiL 

The verdict allowed local 
authorities to use swaps and 
swap options to hedge their 
debts, but said that specula¬ 
tion on the market was ultra 
vires (beyond their powers). 

The banks are refusing to 
take part in any new swap 

r Bird flies 
as Howard 
drops in 
The arrival of the three-man 
ex-Citicorp Scrimgeour Vic¬ 
kers traded options team at 
Smith New Court — as re¬ 
vealed in the City Diary last 
week — seems to have dis¬ 
placed some ofSNCs existing 
staff As a direct consequence 
of the recruitment of Nigel 
Howard and his colleagues, 
Barry Bird, who hitherto ran 
the traded options team there 
and had been with the firm for 
three years, has, I hear, de¬ 
parted. One of his specialist 
traded options dealers, Tim 
Browne, has also gone. And so 
has equity salesman Richard 
Wood, who had similarly been 
at SNC for three years. “But 
we are still hiring,” says Paul 
Roy. joint managing director 
of UK sales. About the op¬ 
tions desk, he explained: “We 
have doubled our critical mass 
overnight — with about seven 
or eight people on the desk, 
which is quite big for a retail 
options team. And it is now a 
new. young team.” The op¬ 
tions team will be run jointly 
by newcomer Howard and 
John Leigh-Pemberton. son of 
the Bank of England Gov¬ 
ernor, and previously the 
number two to the now de¬ 
parted Bird. 

Gumbaro effect 
Since Edwina Currie’s war on 
salmonella, statisticians at the 

^Central Statistical Office have 
been able to cite the “Currie 
factor” as one of the explana¬ 
tions on a long list that they 
offer for nasty movements in- 
the food component of the 
Retail Price Index. The Gen-- 

business until the distinction 
has been cleared up. The 
British Bankers Association 
and local councillors have met 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment officials to discuss pos¬ 
sible legislation. 

“The local authority market 
will not start again in the 
forseeable future. It cannot 
while the risk of transactions 
being ultra vires remains. This 
is something the Government 
has got to be worried about,” 
said Miss Irene Domer, of the 
banks’ steering committee on 

local authority swaps. Sir Kit 
McMahon, the chairman of 
Midland Bank, also called on 
the Government to act. “For¬ 
eign banks are apoplectic and 
amazed that something has 
not been done,” he said. “It 
could affect the whole state of 
the London market.” 

The banks have also 
pledged to continue legal ac¬ 
tion to recover-an estimated 
£100 million from Hammer¬ 
smith council, since the court 
refhsed to express an opinion 
on whether any of its swap 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Voucher up his sleeve 
Just as the Government looks 
set to do away with any last 
remaining perks assodated 
with having a company car, so 
a bright young entrepreneur, 
who already deans shirts and 
repairs shoes for busy City 
workers, has come up with an 
alternative method erf giving 
employees a little extra some¬ 
thing. William Holt, aged 24, 
and his former art dealer 
partner Jeremy Wayne, who 
hHmrhfld Shirt Point on Black 
Monday - October 17,1987- 

and now collect and dean more 
than 5,000 City shills a week, 
are copying the concept of 
Luncheon Vouchers, but offer¬ 
ing shirt or suit-cleaning 
vouchers instead. “No one has 
actually signed up yet, but 
Shearson Lehman and James 
Capel have both expressed an 
interest,” says HolL “Com¬ 
panies trying to reenrit some¬ 
one would be able to offer 
them, say, a year's supply of 
shirt cleaning vouchers as an 
incentive.” 

iral Statistical Office library of 
weird factors, which covers 
everything from last summer's 
drought to the more exotic 
global “pig cycle” has ac¬ 
quired a new one — Gum- 
taro’s disease. Fleet Street’s 
economics writers, fascinated 
by this factor cited as the cause 

*23 

of rising poultry prices, have 
been told that the sickness, 
.otherwise known as “chicken 
Aids,” is badly affecting some 
commercial production units. 

Danish slip 
Hambros. the merchant bank, 
which got a trifle hot under its 
collar last month when Dan¬ 
ish insurance and financial 
services conglomerate Baltics 
revealed that it had built up a 
stake of more than 12 per cent, 
might have grounds to be fur¬ 
ther alarmed. For City PR 
firm Dewe Rogerson bas just 
announced that it is now 
acting for BaJtica. But the 
responsible PR man there, ex- 
Observer journalist David 
Simpson, was last week unable 
to confirm whether this was a 
prelude to further stake-build¬ 
ing or - dare I suggest it? — a 
bid approach. He was “out of 
the country.” Where? “Oh — 
in Copenhagen.. 

contracts were enforceable. 
The tanks have a “hit-list" of 
people and organizations con¬ 
nected with foe council that 
they may sue to recover their 
money. This list includes the 
council’s brokers, auditors 
and foe Audit Commission 
and individual councillors. 
Miss Domer said the list still 
exists and could be used. 

“If foe council is trying to 
give foe message to ratepayers 
that they will escape their 
debts, then the bank do not see 
it that way,” she said. 

Unsaddling 
disclosure 
The Executives Association of 
Great Britain, a mutual back- 
scratching group for business¬ 
men and professionals, which 
apparently meets for monthly 
luncheons at the Savoy, had 
Dr Les Zapalowski, the eco¬ 
nomic counsellor from the 
Polish Embassy, as its guest 
speaker last week, to talk 
about “Poland in Europe: 
bopes and challenges.” Speak¬ 
ing about the changes that 
have recently taken place, he 
quipped, “Statin once re¬ 
marked that imposing com¬ 
munism on the Poles was like 
fitting a cow with a saddle... 
Poland will continue its jour¬ 
ney up the democratic slope 
with a huge weight on its tack 
but at last without the saddle 
strapped upon it.” 

• Making the most of the 
Perrin- benzene scare have 
been several of the newly- 
privatized water companies 
which produce mineral wafers 
of their own. Bnt the award for 
least disguised glee at the rival 
French company's misfortune 
goes to the British Water 
industry’s trade journal. Wat¬ 

er Bulletin. On the cover of the 
latest issue, next to a picture trf 
a bottle of Perrier, is die 
headline “Ean Dear. H*Ean 
H’EauT" 
• A new record for foe most 
precise invitation ever issued 
bas surely been set by the 
London International Finan- 
cial Futures Exchange — 
L1FFE — which has informed 
guests wishing to witness the 
opening of its new Emomark 
options contract, on March 1, 
to he there at 8.02am. Don't be 
late... 

Carol Leonard 

We’ve fixed it" for you 

The present climate of high interest rates 

and financial uncertainty need not pose 

problems, only present opportunities to 

the financially astute. 

The Levitt Group has always recog¬ 

nised this. That’s why we are able to 

offer an exclusive mortgage product that 

allows you to plan your future by fixing 

your mortgage payments, on advances of 

£60,000 and upwards, for 2 years at 

12.88% (APR 13.73%). 

If you want to control events pHEm j 

and not just react to them, contact 

The Levitt Group on 01-255 3034. 

THE • LEVITT • GROUP 
THE MORTGAGE COLLECTION LIMITED 

AN APPOINTED REPRESENTATIVE OF THE LEVITT GROUP LIMITED 

143-149 GREAT PORTLAND STREET LONDON WIN SFB ^ 

The produce advertised here is not regulated by The Financial Services Act 1986 and the rules made for the protection 

— investors by that Act trill not apply to it 

Your hone is at risk if you do not keep up payments on a mortgage or other loan secured on iL A suitable Insurance contract 

assigned to the lender will be required. A written quotation is available on request. Loans subject to status. 
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Lord Mayor holds up 
Jeyes as a shining 

example to small firms 
The Lord Mayor of London, Sir Hugh 
Bid well, made the headquarters of Jeyes, 
the household cleaning products group, 
one of his ports of call When be visited 
Thetford in Norfolk. 

It was the first-in a number of visits to 
regional towns planned by Sir Hugh 
during his term as Lord Mayor. He will 
be maldng contact with chainnen of 
smaller companies and. patting the 

* message across to them that the Gty of 
London does not cater just for large 
corporations. 

He told an audience of local digni¬ 
taries and businessmen that the Gay's 
facilities were there to be used by huge 
and smaller companies and he held up 
Jeyes as an example of what could be 
achieved with the right finding sod 
financial advice. Mr Jimmy Moir, 
managing director of Jeyes, has built a 
strong following among institutions 
during his many visits to the City. 

Jeyes was the subject of a £3 million 
management buyout from Cadbury 
Schweppes in 1986. It went public in 
1988 with a placing of shares at 140p 
each, valuing the entire company at £15 
million. On Friday, the shares dosed at 
285p, giving the company a price tag of 
£40.1 million. 

Before Christmas, Jeyes raised £7.1 
miUkm by way of a rights issue on the 
basis of three-for-ten at 230p a share to 
use for acquisitions. In January, it spent 
£13 million on Kleenofi^ a private 
household products group selling mostly 

Sir Hugh Bidwell: visiting the regions 
through grocery and hardware shops. 
Jeyes, winch boasts brand names includ¬ 
ing Jeyes Fhrid, Farazone and Wet Ones, 
last year saw pre-tax profits grow from 
£13 million to £138 million and is 
forecasting £2.1 million this year. 

Jeyes already accounts for 48 per cent 
of the disinfectants market but its real 
growth has started to come from the 
impregnated wipes market, which is 
growing at 20 per cent a year. 

Michael Clark 

SWP fights low rating 
SWP Group, which designs and manu¬ 
factures timber components for the 
building industry, has seen its price- 
earnings ratio reduced to a fraction of its 
former glory in the past 12 months 
because of the property slump. 

Now standing at about 36p, the shares 
are on a p/e rating of just six times, 
against a rating as much as 36 timwi 
earnings at one stage. Mr Bob Sticking, 
chairman, is far from happy about this 
He points out that profits are still rising, 
even though the economic background is 
not ideal. 

Indeed SWP, which was floated cm the 
USM in October 1988, has just unveiled 
interim figures for the six months to the 
end of December, showing pre-tax 
profits up from £534,000 last time to 
£561,000, even though turnover fell from 
£53 million to £4.9 million. Eamings per 
share rose from 135p to 138p. Analysts 
are now looking for profits of about £13 
minion from the foil year, compared 
with £1.18 minion in the year to end- 
Jane 1989. 

SWP has also just changed its broker 
from Jacobson Townstey to Beeson 
Gregory and Mr Suckings hopes this 
might help raise its profile. 

“People in the Qty seem to think that 
we actually build things but we do not. 
We design for and supply a wide 
spectrum of the budding industry and we 
have just turned in record interims,** he 

“The private housing market has 
come down and that has affected os. But 
we have more than made np for that with 
other sectors of the same industry which 
have not been so badly aflected. We have 
been picking up work with local authori¬ 
ties and housing associations carrying 
out renovation work. And the commer¬ 
cial property work is still there. 

“Our order books for all our busi¬ 
nesses are very, very substantial and, 
depending how these are translated into 
production, our second half should be 
slightly stronger than our first half " 

Carol Leonard 
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Reasons cannot give ground Intention vital to legality of interest rate swaps 
of appeal against decision 

Young v Secretary of State for 
the Environment and Others 
Before Lord Justice Dillon, 
Lord Justice Woolf and Lord 
Justice McGowan 
[Judgment February 20] 
A landowner in whose favour a 
planning inspector had quashed 
an enforcement notice was not 
entitled to have the matter 
remitted for rehearing on the 
ground that the inspector had 
made a finding not necessary for 
the decision but which might 
cause the landowner future 
prejudice. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in dismissing an appeal by Mr 
nnlin William Young from tfw? 
dismissal by Judge Maitier, QC, 
sitting as a deputy judge of the 
Queen’s Bench Division, of an 
appeal by Mr Young, under 
section 246 of the Town and 
Country Planning Act 1971, 
from a decision by the inspector, 
MrA-K. Bragg, m reject of an 
enforcement notice issued by 
North Warwickshire Borough 
Council concerning land at 
Common Lane, Cortey Moor. 

The enforcement notice as¬ 
serted that there had been a 
material change of use without 
the grant of planning 
permission. 

Mr Young’s appeal to the 
inspector relied, inter alia* on 
ground (b)in section 88(2) of the 
1971 Act. as substituted by the 
Local Government and Plan¬ 
ning (Amendment) Act 1981, 
whereby an appeal lay on the 
ground “that the matters alleged 
in the notice do not constitute a 
breach of planning control". 

In his decision letter the 
inspector stated that in 1981 the 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment had, on an appeal 
against an earlier enforcement 
notice relating to the use of the 
land, granted planning per¬ 
mission subject to certain 
conditions. 

After further consideration of 
the facts be said: “There has 
been a breach of planning 
control and accordingly [Mr 
Young’s] ground (b) appeal 
must fait" 

He went on to hold that the 
breach of control alleged in the 
notice was incorrect as it re¬ 
ferred to a change of use without 
planning permission, rather 
than failure to comply with a 
condition, and that since that 
defect went to the root of the 
matter and could not be cor¬ 
rected under section 88A of the 
1971 Aa inserted by the 1981 
Aa the notice would be 
Quashed. 

Mr Barry Payton and Miss 
Julia Posull for Mr Young; Mr 
Roger Ter Haar for the secretary 
of state. 

quash the decision, and that 
trial 1m bad said might give rise 
to injustice to Mr Young in the injustice 
fixture. 

The question whether or not 
ground (b) was made out was a 
matter of fact for the inspector, 
at least in die present case. 

The inspector was entitled to 
miicff finding* on ar¬ 
gued before Him, as part of the 
explanation of his decision, 
whether or not they were essen¬ 
tial to hisderision- 

U was a part of open justice 
that a judgment or decision 
fatter should explain the process 

the decision had been 
. A tribunal should obvi¬ 

ously take care not to make 
findings on matters irrelevant to 
its decision which might have 
serious consequences for a party 
which were not reflected in the 
decision, bat there were a 
variety of reasons why findings 
could be made on matters not 
essential to the derision. 

For example, a judge at first 
instance might make findings, 
which were not necessary, on his 
view of the law, in order to 
avoid there having to be a retrial 
in the event of a different view 
of the law being come to on an 
appeal. 

Mr Young feared that he was 
Saddled with finding* which 
might give rise to an issue 
estoppel in any future 

But if what was said by Lord 
Bridge of Harwich in 
Thrasyvmdmi v Secretary rtf 
State for the Environment 
([1990] 2 WLR I, 16) was a 
comprehensive statement of the 
relevant law in a planning 
context, it was necessary, in 
order to found a idea of issue 
estoppel, that the finding in 
question was an essential 
foundation for the derision. 

His Lordship would regard 
the inspector’s findings com¬ 
plained of as merely ancillary 
and not essentiaL 

Mr Ter Haar submitted that 
the appeal was misconceived as 
the inspector’s derision was in 
Mr Young’s favour, and that 
there was a general rule for civil 
proceedings staled in Lake v 
Lake fllWq P 336, 346-347) 
where Lord Justice Hodsou had 
said that if by the formal order 
of the court a defendant had 
succeeded but was dissatisfied 

by reason of matters that had 
been derided against him, 
“nevertheless, it does not follow 
that because the judge, in arriv¬ 
ing at his conclusion, has deter¬ 
mined those matters in that 
way, there is an appealable issue 
... There was no slip in the 
order, and there is no appeal 
against the reasons given by the 
judge before making the order.” 

It was fundamental in each 
case to look at the order. In the 
present case, it was that the 
enforcement notice had been 
.quashed. 

It was probable that the 
reason for the difference in 
wonting between sections 24S 
and 246 of the 1971 Act, to 
which Mr Payton bad drawn 
attention, was that section 245 
had a wider range. 

The appeal should be dis¬ 
missed on the grounds fi) that 
the inspector was entitled to say 
what he did in his decision letter 
and fii) that in the dream- 
stances of tiie case there could be 
no appeal by Mr Young from a 
derision in his favour. 
LORD JUSTICE McCOWAN, 
concurring, said that Mr Young 
was appealing not against the 
inspector’s derision out against 
his reasons, and the Act gave no 
power to appeal against reasons. 

Even if the sentence com¬ 
plained of was part of the 
decision, Mr Young could point 
to no error of law in it 
LORD JUSTICE WOOLF, 
concurring in the result, said 
that his concern was that the 
derision might be interpreted 
more widely than his Lordship 
would intend. 

It was important that the 
court’s decision on the facts 
(where there had been no error 
of law) should not be taken as 
unduly restricting the right of 
appeal in section 246- 

There seemed much force in 
the argument that there could be 
more than one ground of de¬ 
cision and so more than one 
“derision” for section 246 
purposes. 

His Lordship derived no 
assistance from Lake and the 
effect of Tttrasyvoubm would 
have to be worked out in years 
to come. 

Solicitors: Clinton Davis, 
Cushing & Kelly, Clapton; Trea¬ 
sury Solicitor. 

Hazel! v Hammersmith and 
Fulham London Borough 
Corocil ami Others 
Before Sir Stephen Brown, 
President. Lord Justice Nichotls 
and Lord Justice Bingham 
[Judgment February 22] 
Interest rate swap transactions 
entered into by a local authority 
for the purpose of mitigating or 
averting potential loss to rate¬ 
payers or community charge 
payers were lawful and for a 
proper purpose, but such trans¬ 
actions entered into for the 
purpose of trading were ultra 
vires. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
in a reserved judgment when 
allowing in part an appeal from 
the Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court (77b? Times November 2, 
1989; (1990f2 WLR 17). 

Section 19 of the Local Gov¬ 
ernment Finance Act 1982 pro¬ 
vides: “(1) Where it appears to 
the auditor carrying out the 
audit of any accounts under this 
Pan of this Act that any item of 
account is contrary to law he 
may apply to the court for a 
declaration that the item is 
contrary to law except where it 
is sanctioned by the secretary of 
state.” 

Mr Gordon Pollock, QC Mr 
W. Rhodhri Davies and Mr 
Alan Griffiths for the Midland 
Bank pic. Security Pacific Nat¬ 
ional Bank^ Chemical Bank and 
Mitsubishi Finance Inter¬ 
national Ltd; Nr Nicholas 
Chambers, QC and Miss Catha¬ 
rine Ouon-Goulder for Barclays 
Bank pic; Mr John Howell for 
Mr Anthony John Hazell, the 
auditor, Mr Anthony Scrivener, 
QC and Miss Catherine New¬ 
man for Hammersmith and 
Fulham Council. 

Directing the jury 
on dishonesty 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON 
said that the inspector had set 
out the history of the land and 
the arguments of the parties in 
relation to what had been done 
pursuant to the planning per¬ 
mission and bad expressed his 
view on the facts. 

The complaint was that it was 
unnecessary for him to say that 
Mr Young, failed under ground 
(b) in coming to the conclusion, 
for the reason given by him, to 

Regina v Vosper 
It was wise for a trial judge, 
when directing a jury on dis¬ 
honesty on the tines set out in R 
v Ghosh (l 1982} QB 1053,1064), 
to use the ipsissima verba used 
by Lord Lane, Lord Chief 
Justice, in that case. 

The Court of Appeal 
Justice Stocker, Mr Justice] 
pherson and Mr Justice Wader) 
so stated on February 19 when 
allowing the appeal of Ronald 
Burleigh Vosper against bis 
conviction on March 3.1989 at 
Chelmsford Crown Court (Mis 

Recorder Pearce and a jury) of 
obtaining property by decep¬ 
tion, on which be was sentenced 
to three years imprisonment. 

LORD JUSTICE STOCKER 
said that although paraphrase 
was permitted, an accurate 
quotation of the relevant sen¬ 
tences from Ghosh would re¬ 
move the possibility of any 
confusion arising. 

The direction on dishonesty 
given in this case was inaccurate 
and potentially misleading, and 
amounted to a misdirection. For 
that and other reasons this 
conviction would be quashed. 

THE PRESIDENT, giving the 
judgment of the court, said that 
on the application of the audi¬ 
tor. the Divisional Court had 
made a declaration that items of 
account in the capital market 
fund account of Hammersmith 
Council for the financial years 
beginning April I, 1987 and 
April 1. 1988 were contrary to 
law and had ordered the ac¬ 
counts for those years to be 
rectified. That order had been 
challenged by the respondent 
banks. 

The issues heard by the 
Divisional Court were whether 
certain transactions entered into 
by the council were capable ol 
bring within the powers con¬ 
ferred on local authorities by 
Parliament; if so, whether those 
transactions were in fact entered 
into by Hammersmith in a 
proper exercise of those powers; 
whether the transactions were 
not such that a reasonable 
authority could have engaged in; 
whether the transactions were 
authorized properly or at all by 
the council and whether the 
capital markets fund was validly 
established or maintained by the 
council. 

The Divisional Court an¬ 
swered the first issue in the 
auditor's favour. That answer 
rendered unenforceable any 
outstanding claim by the banks 
against the council and pre¬ 
cluded successful claims on 
similar facts by any other bank 
against any other local 
authority. 

Having decided that issue in 
tiie auditor’s favour the Di¬ 
visional Court were broadly of 
the opinion that the other issues 
should also be decided in the 
auditor's favour. 

The items of account chal¬ 
lenged by the auditor had for 
convenience been genetically 
described as interest rate swaps. 
The genus comprised financial 
transactions more specifically 
called interest rate swaps, in¬ 
terest rate swap options, interest 
rale caps, interest rate floors, 
interest rate collars, forward rale 
agreements, gilt options and 
cash options. 

During the last decade a new 
market had developed trading 
in interest rate swaps and other 
related transactions. The vol¬ 
ume of trade bad been enor¬ 
mous and the range ol 
institutions participating in the 
market diverse. 

A prudent institution might 
bona fide enter such trans¬ 
actions for the purpose of 
lessening risk and reducing un¬ 
certainty. The market could be 
speculative. 

In the interest rate swap 
market the true commercial 
character ofa transaction would 
become apparent only when the 
full circumstances were 
examined. 

If a transaction was not to be 
regarded as speculative trading, 
it must be made, by one party at 
least, with dear reference to an 
underlying obligation or asset. 

The auditor was entitled to 
seek relief if be could show that 
an item of account was unlawful 
or improper. 

Hammersmith’s Council’s 
ability to use its funds to defray 
obligations under the in¬ 
struments under challenge de¬ 
pended on there being a 
statutory power, express or im¬ 
plied, which authorized the 
council to enter into the 
instruments. 

The Local Government Act 
1972 contained no express 
power which enabled local 
authorities to enter into any of 
the transactions and did, not 
contain an express prohibition. 
There was no implied power to 
enable a local authority to 
engage in a trade or buxines for 
prom. 

Mr Howell had argued that 
dealings with the funds of a local 
authority were regulated by 
statutory powers ana duties and 
be placed particular reliance on 
the detailed code respecting the 
powers of local auhorities to 
borrow and lend money set out 
in Part 1 of Schedule 13 to the 
1972 Aa 

There was some force in that 
argument. However, in the view 
ofthe couri. if there had been a 
swaps market in 1972 it would 
have been likely that Parliament 
would have made some pro¬ 
vision regarding participation 
by local authorities in the same 
way that Parliament had regu¬ 
lated the participation by build¬ 
ing societies in the market: see 
the Building Societies Aa 1986 
and the Building Societies (Pre¬ 
scribed Contracts) Order 1988. 

The court concluded that the 
detailed code in Schedule 13 and 
the other statutory provisions 
regarding borrowing and fend¬ 
ing were not inconsistent with 
local authorities, in appropriate 

circumstances, being able to 
enter into swap transactions as 
part of interest rate risk 
management. 

The court was unable to 
accept Mr Howell’s sweeping 
submission that in no circum¬ 
stances at all could a local 
authority ever enter into any 
swap transaction. 

The court differed from the 
narrower interpretation of the 
powers of local authorities ac¬ 
cepted by the Divisional Court. 

Where precisely was the 
boundary line between interest 
rate risk management, which 
was permissible, and trading 
which was not? The court 
attached importance to the dear 
linkage between a swap trans¬ 
action and a particular debt or 
investment 

The court referred to sections 
101 and 111 ofthe 1972Aa 

The court's view was that the 
local authority had a duty to 
take reasonable care to manage 
its borrowings and investments 
prudently, to which duty enter¬ 
ing into swap transactions by 
way of interest rate risk manage¬ 
ment was an ancillary power, 
was not a function which fell 
within the ambit of section 
101(6) as one of a local 
authority's functions with re¬ 
spect to borrowing money. 

It was duty which arose out of 
and in connection with its 
borrowing and investment func¬ 
tions. The discharge of that 
duty, day by day, could not be 
regarded as the discharge of a 
function in respect of borrowing 
within the meaning of the 
section so as to require every 
step to be considered and ap¬ 
proved by resolution of the 
council itself. 

The Divisional Court identi¬ 
fied two types of swap trans¬ 
actions as incapable as being' 
used for interest rate risk 
management by local authori¬ 
ties even if authorized by the 
1972 Aa 

First, “intermediation”, 
where Hammersmith acted as 
an intermediary and entered 
into swaps with a view merely to 
obtaining a “turn”, that is, to 
assist another council which was 
rate-capped. 

In the court's view “inter¬ 
mediation” was a type of pur¬ 
pose, not a type of swap 
transaction. 

The purpose for which a local 
authority entered into a swap 
transaction went to whether the 
local authority was empowered 
to enter into that particular 
transaction; if it was by way of 
interest risk rate management it 
was so empowered but if it was 
by way of trading the authority 
was not so empowered. 

The Divisional Court identi¬ 
fied. as the second prohibited 
group, transactions in which the 
council sold options or other¬ 
wise received premiums for 
entering into any of the 
transactions. 

It was essential to keep dearly 
in mind that the question was 
whether such transactions were 
ever capable of being used by a 
local authority for interest rate 
management. 

The answer was dear. There 
plight be circumstances in 
which a local authority was 
entitled by way of interest rate 
risk management to buy a swap 

option or gilt option, or a cash 
option or interest rate caps, 
collars and floors. 

It must follow that a local 
authority was entitled to sell 
such options. 

The overall conclusion on the 
first issue was that all the 
categories of swap transactions 
which had featured in the 
proceedings were capable of proceedings were capable of 
beuu lawfully entered into by a 
locafautbority in the exercise of 
its powers under the 1972 Aa in 
the sense that there might be 
circumstances in which they 
could be lawfully be undertaken 
by a local authority. 

The court had carefully 
considered all the material be¬ 
fore it and it was satisfied that 
all the challenged transactions 
up to July 25, 1988 had been 
tainted with the improper pur¬ 
pose of trading. 

That condusion was based on 
one clinching fact that neither 
before the transactions began 
nor at any lime before July 1988 
did the council or its officers 
make any detailed analysis of 
the interest which was due to be 
paid or received at any time in 
the future. 

There was no attempt to 
match the council's actual debts 
and investments. It was clear by 
the pattern of the coundTs 
activity that it was (-ngagpd in 
trade or speculation. The ab¬ 
sence of proper purpose was 
manifest from the beginning 

The purpose of the council in 
the transactions entered into 
after July 1988 was radically 
different from what it had been 
before. The change could be 
dated from July 25, 1988. 

■The correct principle was that 
if a local authority had unwit¬ 
tingly and in good faith ex¬ 
ceeded its powers, and was with 
good reason uncertain whether 
or not it had done so, it had 
implied powers for such period 
as it reasonably took to take 
such steps at it prudently could 

to limit and reduce the loss 
which by its earlier conduct it 
might cause to its ratepayers. 

When the auditor intervened 
in July 1988 the council did not 
adopt any resolution to au¬ 
thorize the steps thereafter taken 
during the interim strategy 
period. 

A council meeting should 
have been called to receive a 
report on past transactions and 
to give such authority which the 
council thought fit for the 
immediate future. 

The court did not think jt 
appropriate to grant a declara¬ 
tion m respect of items of 
account arising from trans¬ 
actions entered into during the 
interim strategy period. 

The council had never validly 
established a capital markets 
fund. 

The transactions entered into 
by the council np to July 25, 
1988 were without exception 
entered into for (be purpose of 
trading and were outside its 
powers. 

The items of account relating 
to those transactions were con¬ 
trary to law within the meaning 
of section 19 of the Local 
Government Finance Aa 1982 
and the auditor was entitled to a 
declaration to that efiecL 

The transactions entered into 
from July 25 to February 1989 
were entered into for the pur¬ 
pose of mitigating potential loss 
to the ratepayers and that was a 
lawful and proper purpose. 

The auditor was not entitled 
to a declaration relating to those 
items of account. 

The question whether any 
outstanding contract was 
enforceable between Hammer¬ 
smith Council and any other 
party was not before the court 
and the court would express no 
opinion. 

Solicitors; Clifford Chance; 
Lmidaters & Paines; Mr A. A. 
Child, Westminster, Herbert 
Smith. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Capitalization and change on week 
(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings begin today. Dealings end March 9. §Comango day March 12. Settlement day March 19. 
§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices are Friday's middle prices. Change, dividend, yield end P/E ratios are calculated on mkkfle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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REPORTING THIS WEEK 

Vickers ‘faced with a stationary Rolls 
TODAY 

Vickers, tbe engineering, de¬ 
fence and luxury caxffgruuft 
chaired by Sir David PJistow, 
is expected to report finalpro- 
fax profits of £8Q.3-imliibii; 
compared with £69.8 million, 
according to -Nomura 
Research. 
- Rolls-Royce Motors, which 

provides nearly a third of the 
group's turnover, is thought to 
have had a flat year after it 

.pointed oat the impact of 
higher development costs on 
poSiafeility at the jnim'm 
-stage, with foil-year operating 
profits expected to remain 
static at about £23 million. 

The group is awaiting 
confirmation of the Chal¬ 
lenger n tank contract, whteh 
is expected to be awarded by 
the Government, although 
some analysts are doubtful as 
to whether expectations will 
be met. 

It will be interesting to hear 
the group’s opinion on how its 
defence interests, which con¬ 
tribute about £15 million to 
arwmat operating profits, may 
be affected by changes in 
world events. 

Worsening conditions in 
the second half wfll squeeze 
the margins in ‘the volume 
franchises at Applejnrd, the 
motor dealer. Analysts expect 
tnrahlp profits tO riifflh from 
£9.06 million to £1 li million 
for the year. 

Results for 1989 are ex¬ 
pected to be level at Williams 
Hold mgs, the industrial hold¬ 
ing group whose brands in- 
dude Smallbone kitchens and 
Polycell products, as the im¬ 
pact of higher interest rates 
affects the paint and DIY 
businesses as well as increased 
interest charges from capital 
and acquisition expenditure. 

Market forecasts for fuD- 

£140 mitten to £152 million, 
against £116 million last time. 
Interims: International Gotar Man- 

™ii Akzo, Appteyard Group. 
CaWwsfl Investments. ChJefbsn 
Group, Conroy Petroleum & Natmi 
Resources. Cooper (AtanL OCE 
(UKJ, Vickers, wSams Holdings. 

TOMORROW 

Cadbury Schweppes, the 
soft drinks and confectionery 
group headed by Sir Graham 
Dav which has brands rang- 
ing from Milk Tray to 
Schweppes Tonic Wato; is 

to report total pre- 
taTprofits of £249 million, 
against £215 million, accord¬ 
ing to Smith New Court, the 

broker- .. ._ 
A combination ofthe higher 

ml price, improved produc¬ 
tion rates and the acquisition 
ofThomson North Sea (wimh 
was acquired in March, 1989) 
should boost lasmo, the in¬ 
dependent oil group which has 

a diverse drilling programme, 
i.t n renort a net 

Sir Campbell Adamson of Abbey 

A solid if somewhat dull 
wrfonnance is expected from 
Sit; the communications 
and information systems 
group, where Mr Arthur 
Walsh is in the chair. 

Profits at ICL, Britain's 
biggest computer manufac¬ 
turer, which provides more 
than half of STCs profits, are 
expected to improve by 6 per 
cent to about £137 nrilnon. 
. County NatWest Wood- 
Mac, the broker, is looking for 
a 13 per cent increase in final 
pre-tax profits to £260 million, 
with profits for this year 
remaining flat. 

Unfiever, the Angto-Dmch 
food group, is likely to show a 

IS per cent advance in fourth- 
quarter profits, reflecting vol¬ 
ume gnwth approaching 4 per 
cent, the consolidation of 
acquisitions and' some im¬ 
provement in margins. 

The full-year result is ex¬ 
pected to be boosted by cur¬ 
rency gains of about £135 
million. Analysts are looking 
for final pre-tax profits of 
£1.74 bflfion, compared with 
£1.45 billion last time, with 
forecasts generally ranging 
from. £1.7 billion to £1.75 
billion. 
Interims: Alpha Estates, Ewart, 
tsotron, McAipine (AKred), Murrey 
Income Trust, SEET. 
FinalK Baltic, Bensons Crisps, 
Capital & Counties, Continental & 

Industrial Trust Grahams Mitsui 
Investment Trust Sedgwick Group,' 
SKF (AB), STcTtHtovar NV, 
Unilever PLC. Updown hwortmant 
Company. 

WEDNESDAY 

Sir Campbell Adamson, the 
chairman of Abbey Natis-aal, 
and Mr Peter Birch, the chief 
executive, will report the first 
full-year figures since the 
company’s flotation. 

Mr John Wrigtesworth at 
UBS Phillips & Drew has 
pencilled in pre-tax profits of 
£490 minion, compared with 
£414 mfifion, with most ofthe 
increase due to the interest 
earned on flotation proceeds. 
This is at the top end of 

forecasts, which range from 
£465 million to £490 minion. 

However, a healthy im¬ 
provement in the core busi¬ 
ness is thought to have been 
masked by a number of one- 
off factors, including about 
£17 million of pension costs 
and gilts losses of about £16 
miHiftn 

AO the composite insurers 
reporting final results will be 
affected by bad losses in the 
second half as a result of 
Hurricane Hugo, the Califor¬ 
nian and Australian earth¬ 
quakes, British subsidence 
claims (after the hot summer) 
and the higher frequency, as 
well as heavier individual 

SR John Quhrtun off Barclays 

m costs, of Irish motor chums. 
l Barclays de Zoete Wedd, 
n~ the broker, sees final pre-tax 
n- profits falling from £201 mil- 
-n lion to . £143 million at 
e- Commercial Union, with Hur- 
Qt ricane Hugo accounting for 
as losses of £20 million. Profit 
16 forecasts range from £130 

million to £145 million, 
xs General Accident, which is 
be based in Scotland, is likely to 
be see its full-year profits reduced 
of from £290 million to £168 

mfllioii, with forecasts varying 
b- from £160 million to £180 
ce million. General Accident had 
a) a greater exposure to Hurri- 
as cane Hugo, losing £63 million 
al as a result 

a diverse ui uiiuB -" 
It is expected to report a net 

income of £60 million forthe 
foil year, compared with £27.6 
million last time, according to 
Goldman Sachs. 
InhHfrf; Eteco Holdings. Goodwin. 

Holdings. ^SdonJwmTRawof 
London Trust Usher (Frank) Hoio- 

finais: AMS Industries. BCE Inc, 
British Kidney Pattern Association 
Investment Trust BWDi Securities. 
Cadbury Schweppes^ Cornmerctal 
Union Assurance. First Scooan 
American Trust General Acactert. 
Grosvenor Dovetopment Capital, 
Lasmo, Porvalr. SM[.Group, 
Tozer Kemsiey & Millbourn 
(Hokfings). 

THURSDAY 

what will happen to domestic 
provisions after some ottne 
sharp increases last weet 
Less-developed countries 
debt provision is about 50per 
cent and some analysts expeci 
this to rise to 70 per cent The 
bank is believed to have been 
selling large parts of its Third 
World debt on the secondary 
market „ . 

UBS Phillips & Drew is 
looking for pre-tax jwofits of 
£815 million, compared with 
£1.39 billion, although fore¬ 
casts range from £622 minion 
to £924 million. 

Final pre-tax profits at 
Royal Insurance are expected 
to slump from £223 million to 
£129 million, according to 
BZW, with estimates ranging 
from £115 million to £145 
million- Hurricane Hugo win 
cost about £40 million and 
British subsidence costs are 
estimated at about £40 million 
white the estate agencies are 
expected to have lost about 
£25 million. 
Interims: Admiral Computing 
Group. Macro 4. Polypipe. _• 
Finals: AAF Investment Corpora¬ 
tion. ASW Holdings, Barclays Bank. 
Foreign and Colonial Investment 
Trust Freeman Group. Miaray 
International Trust, Phfflps' lamp®, 
Royal Insurance, Takere. 

FRIDAY 
Barclays Bank, which is consolidated Plantations. 
chaired by Sir John Quinton, yncat Group. 
is the last ofthe big four banks Finals: Hampden Homecare. 

"JBS? "Bering Philip PSlIgalOS 

frogs in 1786). 

While the scientists squabbled, British manufacturers quietly 

beat the World in developing it commercially. 

Creating a flourishing export market in the process. 

When the Californian Gold Rush started in 1849, it was 

galvanized steel from Britain which made the prospectors’ gold¬ 

washing pans, tent equipment and portable buildings. 

It was also a British supplier (one John Thompson) who 

Channel Tunnel. Or an airport in the Saudi Arabian desert. 

For a dramatic example of the principle in action, take 

a look at the Thames Barrier in London. 

With 18,000 tonnes of British structural steel in the flood¬ 

gates and foundations, It’s keeping out the elements in truly 

spectacular fashion. 

WE’RE ADDING VALUE 

AT BRITISH STEEL. 

PTwtographcounnsySWUKexntof^ 

US NOTEBOOK 

Dollar strength 
puts Japanese 
in a dilemma 

From Maxwell Newton, New York The strength ofthe dollar 
is emerging as a key 
barrier for the Japanese 

policy-makers. 
The yen has failed to im¬ 

prove against the dollar arid 
has suffered significant losses 
against the mark, despite an 
increase of more than a third 
in short-term Japanese in¬ 
terest rates since the summer 
of 1989. 

A key element in Japanese 
policy planning last year was 
the belief that the dollar would 
weaken and that a stronger 
yen would obviate a need for 
tough •domestic policy mea¬ 
sures by Tokyo. 

This easy option has now 
been dosed by the continuing 
weakness of the yen. Basis- 
tent and expensive sales of 
dollars by the Bank of Japan 
in the past few days have also 
failed to support the Japanese 
currency, producing a policy 
crisis within Japan. 

The Bank of Japan does not 
warn to raise the official 
discount rate because the 
Japanese stock market is in 
trouble. But the currency mar¬ 
kets expect a rise and will 
punish the yen until it is 
forthcoming. 

While this crisis is evolving, 
the dollar is strong. It is 
through yen sales against dol¬ 
lars that the maximum pres¬ 
sure is being exerted on Japan. 

Americans suffer from quite 
a “cultural cringe” these days. 

They are constantly told 
they are the biggest debtor 
nation in the world; their 
industry is inefficient; they 
cannot beat the Japanese at 
anything (maybe not even at 
baseball) and their bond mar¬ 
ket is being depressed by 
events overseas. 

It is a sad state of affairs - 
or so we are told. Yet Ameri¬ 
ca's foreign exchange reserves 
in the year to December 1989 
rose by $27 billion to $63.6 
billion — or 73 per cent 

What is more, at present 
prices. America’s stock of 
261.93 million ounces of gold 
is worth about $105 billion. 

the ««li base of the world 
system. 

Between end-1987 and end- 
1989, non-dollar G7 forex 
reserves were static, at $272 
billion. 

“Defending the dollar** is 
leading to a worldwide cash 
crunch. As far as the balance 
of payments position is con¬ 
cerned, the US is — in truth— 
in good shape and does not 
need to follow a policy of 
severe monetary restraint for 
balance of payments purposes. 
The 73 per cent increase in US 
forex reserves in foe two years 
to December 1989 tells u& that 
America’s balance of pay¬ 
ments problem is by no means 
dire. 

Of course; it suits die Fed¬ 
eral Reserve to act “as if* 
America faces a frightful “dol¬ 
lar crisis.** - This • gives the 
central bank-more leverage to 
maintain a strict policy. 

But this can be overdone. - 
Meanwhile, US reserves of 

gold and foreign exchange 
continue to stack up. 

An issue rarely mentioned 
is that foe US holds a dis- ■ 
proportionate amount of its 
total gold and foreign ex¬ 
change reserves as gold. 

The value of gold (at $400 
an ounce) to the total value of 
US forex and gold reserves at 
the end of 1989 was 61 per 
cent In West Germany foe 
ratio was 39 per cent and in 
Japan 10 percent 

Counting gold at $400 an 
ounce, foe US at the end of 
1989 had sufficient cash re¬ 
serves to finance four months* 
imports; foe comparable fig¬ 
ure for Germany was four 
months and for Japan five 
mouths. 

The United States never 
admits it has those gold 
reserves. US gold is valued by 
the Federal Reserve at S4Z22 
an ounce. 

But that is no reason for 
rational thought to value the 
US stock of 261.93 million 
ounces at the price pertaining 
in 1974. ^ 
. la any case, foe rapid 
increase in America's reserves 

which is not humiliating. 
Since foe end of 1987, the 

United States has accounted 
for all foe increment in G7 
foreign exchange reserves. 

The sharp rise of America's 
foreign exchange reserves last 
year is dearly evidence that 
world cash is being sucked 
into America. 

This is a further indication 
that American monetary pol- 
irv ic cn radriMivo thnt »ka. V TC 

u't-’ uuucipumings U1 

confidence in foe dollar are far 
stronger than foe worldwide 
condemnation of foe US 
“twin deficits” would suggest 

American dollar bears, lifee 
Mr John Pa ulus, chief econo¬ 
mist at Morgan Stanley, and 
Harvard’s Mr Martin 
reldstem have been griev¬ 
ously and continuously wrong 
on the dollar 

gaming a growing share of learning 

Oil groups 
to prospect 
in Uganda 

Kampala (Reuter) - Uganda 
is to sign an important oil 
exploration agreement with 
Wesiem oil companies led by 
Petrofina of Belgium, Mr 
Henry Kajura, foe Minister of 
water and Mineral Resources, 
said at the weekend. 

A consortium including Ex¬ 
xon Corp. Royal Dutch/Shell 
Group and Total would spend 
between $850 million and $1 
billion searching for oil in the 
Lake Albert region of Uganda, 
and would acquire the right to 
exploit any deposits discov¬ 
ered, he said. 

An agreement is to be 
signed in London next month. 

• Stockwatch gives ac¬ 
cess to more than 13,000 
share, unit trust and bond 
Ronb^" General market' 
0898 121220; Company 
news 0898 121221; Act¬ 
ive shares 0898 121225. 

• Calls charges at 38p 
per minute peak, 25p 
standard, including VAT. 

r.Ki» fi5x> I 
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JOYCE 
guiness 

0? 589 8807 

RICHMOND 
Up to Cl 5k 

Cowim** Cf!‘ cn 5i-'lc LT2 
cj!S0-ngp*.-5en2.-’; ivo* 
2ft edrii 301 fev c.:.v vi 
o-jf c:~n: an 
CO {O' ‘.K'S 

*0* «?lt cl" 
Reception Uunaicr 5 a am 

and vij'iiji; -miat. cv 
Sate'y teMect'". zwzva’.m 

ot a tro*e'».?■» 
carter ac-tvaiions. TV'yr* 
a iwnfliy. !un group 
ID £>fcurdle sjjp j-q« ?rirr 

new office:, ae ceu»t 

HIGH 
FASHION 

cClik 

Trrwa'-nn.H Corounsr in 
faaj-ous piemises needs to 

scmpteV a cicsiuycuc 
ceryyta wtn a 

RKeDumei/ Assistant 
w.th ;.;yfe and charm io 

lecea-e masses cf ciicnls - 
top Dnsonaimv 

Te+piwne oooc lypmg and 
eci’-'i Wtmnng in tfhs too 

ii.’tfi L'jNfin mo rid will htfo 

caw dtvefuwneni hi Hus 
area. 

E12k + Bonus 

Company producing 

beautiful faeries near Ealing 
specialising m decor (or 

stalely homes etc took tor a 

younger secretary. 20- 
24ish to pan PA io M0. 

Someone who will team all 
the ropes, take an interest 

in design and produce good 
SH. typing and general 

office know how. 

GUINESS 

0 J 589 8807 
Jr 

" M .Vs . DC! 
L_ D >. 3 f.-y 5 VV 1 

FRENCH POLISHED? 
£18,000 M.S. + Bonus 

Chairman of Thriving, aggressrve US 
financial empire needs a polished, 
poised social PA with an excellent' 
command of French. Although 
charming, he is also fast-thinking and 
fast acting and needs enthusiasm, 
dedication precision organisation and 
a positive approach from hrs PA. What 
he doesn't need is a prima donna? age 
30-40 100/65 + WP skills. 

SCHOOL 
ADMINISTRATOR 

£14,500 
Superb opening within this innovative, 

. private junior school for a charismatic 
Administrator/Secretary. The ability to 
forward plan, liaise at all levels and bring 
diplomatic calm to this hectic position is 
essential. Organise trips for the children, 
open-days and enjoy this varied and 
fulfilling role. Ideally suited to an imaginative 
Administrator with good typing skills. 
Telephone 01-489 0889/01-236 2522. 

RcciiJitmanr 
Cora idioms CAREER 

DESIGN 

PA in PR 
£14,000 + indulgent perks 

! Organising the MD of this highly successful 

consumer PR company, your day wiH be one of 

total involvement handling travel Itineraries, 

recruitment, administration and extensive client1 

liaison. Friendly offices, and o fast moving 

enyfrcjpment. will require plenty of initiafive 

coupled with excellent skills of S/H 

100 and good typing. If VOU^^^L*^ 

have the personality to ft 
take on this exctttng 1 / ifi/ 

opportunity, coll 

JaneKielbOl 4080424. f ■ 

\r.\v BON'D $TR;;F.T WiY 9i)t: <ii-4i'S IUI4: 

TRAVEL RECRUITMENT COC i n.'iv ill nJL^nuii.ul.> i ■' 

' l^X' IO i>7 Jtmivrs Sfrot-t. London SXV1Y fj.\Y I 

V.ix: Ol-tWlfaW*) l24.hr: 01-f)iVi!01' I 

WP Expertise? 
CRUISE TO SUCCESS 

Covent Garden-£10,500 + travel perks 
Working or DepJaywrite 4 for cruise section of luxury 
tour operator. Must be abla to work on own initiative 

under pressure. 

Call Irena on 01-830 1214 

We have secretarial/PA jobs in many locations for 
tour operators, travel agents, hotels and airlines. 

Travel concessions usually available. 

PARTNERS SECRETARY 
& PA TO 

SENIOR PARTNER 
of medum sized Quantity Surveyors in WC1. 

25+. Good secretarial skffls required. 
£13,500 ptus fringe benefits etc. 

Nice people to work for. 

Teh 01-837 7263 

ADVERTISING 
PA/OFFICE MANAGER 

£15,000 
VI Advertising Co ii looking far a bright bubbly young 
PA/Ofifce Manager who would enioy a job with pemy of 
variety and admin. 30% only secretarial - no sb or audio. 
You must have relevant experience, preferably io a 
conunetciil environment. Age 23 - 33. 

Andrea Ross Associates 
01 - 494 1826 (rec cons) 

CORPORATE 
ENTERTAINMENT 

£15.5k package 

As PA to an Executive, this 
responsible position includes a 
high degree of office 
administration and organising 
opportunities for an outgoing, 
friendly team player with rusty 
S/H and good typing. 

International Company 

Call 
^■nirw-.rwi iuh. Stella Fisher 

01-836 6644 

r MERCHANT BANK 
CHAIRMAN'S SECRETARY 

Package of £20,000 
Would you vntoy the challenge oi worl mg lot the Chauman of a 
prCsueious nu. rclunt bunk in the Cu'.'J This is an unusual opportunity for 
a bright young PA/Sc-cTetary f with initiative and enthusiasm to 
become involved at the highest level 

Pressure and variety will be bay elements of this role which will requite 
sm.ul presentation, strong communication skills and a knowledge of 
linnnce Fast shorthand, audio and word processing skills will be essential 

ASSISTANT TO BROKERS 
Package of £ 18,000 

Are you looking for a challenge and real involvement in the financial 
nuri ct*'.’’ A leading US investment house seeks an enthusiastic person 
educated io A level standard (o assist a highly successful team of brokers 

if you have initiatii’e. keyboard skiffs and interest in finance this could 
olk-r a genuine career move. 

Age profaned 30-26 

Please call 01-631 0479 c.* jw. 

T 

E 

M 

P 

BANKING - 
COMMERCIAL - LEGAL 

If you need work NOW or in the future and have 
experience on any of the following 

Wordprocessors. 

NB1, MICROSOFTWOOD, DECMATE, 
BURROUGHS, WORDPERFECT 

(sh an advantage). 

MEREDITH 
SCOTT 

583 0055 

BARNETT 
PERSONNEL 

629 7838 493 3336 

Aftbottks-Publicity 

Promotions 
£9,500/£1Q,000 

Super |0b assisting 
Press/PuWCily & Promotion 
Team at famous pubbsners. 

Author liaison • review 
copies newsletters, your 
involved in u all' Typing 
skills, some audio ana 
outgoing personality 

Current Affairs 
Magazine 

to £12,500 
Full involvement ar top 
magaane/asset bnHiarn 

team who share 
responsibility tor the weekly 
high profile success of Uns 
internationally best selling ■ 
magazine, excellent bonus 

* on lop ot salary md to 
tzveZQs 

t tooeg 
te-2S+ 

Ctange of carter? bright 
outgoing 23+ for spfended. 

mixture of 
recnutment/oersonel 

activities ottering eatty 
responsibdny and plenty of 
people carnal full tranmg 

provided to start 210- 
11,000+ early review 

THE TIMES 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 

FIRST CLASS PA 
£13,500 ++ 
A career move (o join this stimulating, demanding 
but varied and interesting company, co-ordinating 
dosely with the director and staff. If you have the 

ability to work under pressure, meeting deadlines, 
and have s/h sec. skills this is not to be missed. 
Cali Yvette Roberts on 01-734 0911. 

SALES SECRETARY 
£13,000 
Are you young, lively, organised and fast thinking? 
As sales sec. to this computer software company 
your personality and secretarial skills will really 

take you places. There’s lots of client liaison and 
important administration! STL, 5% salary bonus 
and PPP are all offered. 

Call Debbie Thrift on 01-834 0388. (Rec Cons.) 

DIRECTOR’S | 
P.A. v i 

£17,500 
Fast shorthand and an appetite for hard work? 
Your boss, the Marketing Director of an 
international property company produces an 
enormous amount of work. Typically, you will 
work from 0.30 to 6.30. hence the salary. You'd 
need director level experience for this role. 
Initially based in Westminster, you win move to 
their prestige Docklands development during 91. 
For further details call Tricia Young on 494 4020 
or tax your cv on 4941899. 

wonmjsm 
mmmmmmimR ECRUITmEN Immmmmm—m 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
jmmmmmmmmmmm RING YOUR NEAREST QFRCE 

! Fleet Street 353 7696or Regent Street 4391240 

THE TOPS IN PROPERTY? 
TITLE MIGHT HELP! 

We need a top calibre professional PA for one of the nicest and most 
respected directors in (he property business who deserves the best! Take 
responsibility enjoy client contrast and liaise with a team of like minded 
progessive people. They deal at the top end of 
the market and appreciate lop quality English 
and stylish appearance. Audio & WP skills ^ / 

on (01) 486 6951 

SECRETARY 
TO THE EDITOR 

circa £14,000pa 

Six weeks9 holiday 

The cdiior of.The Times Literary Supplement needs an 
experienced secreiary/pa to start work as soon as 

possible. Applicants should have excellent shorthand 
and typing. Accuracy and good organizational skills are 

essentiaL 

Apply in writing to: 

Sally Milne Home, TLS, Priory House 
St John's Lane, London EC1M 4BX. 

PRESTIGIOUS PA 
&15K+ MORT SUBS 

Enioy the bun and tasr pace of the 
City onlfwi tha leading mcfdmnt bonk. 
AiifM two wed known and htghfy 
respected server cfcectars and ensure the 
smooth lumng of thee busy office. A 
potshed and prof essional person together 

’ with 100/50 skih needed. 

Please telephone 248 3744 

2 Bow Lane, London 6C4M 9EE 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

Trainee PA/ 
College Leaver 

£l<U»fe£12AO0 WJ 
A unique opportunity 

far an exceptional 
college leaver or 

second jobber to work 
al the top for one of the 

U.K_’s leading 
tdevirioo and Ictane 

companies. You win be 
groomed by the 

GfaaanuurtPAto 
work on a one to one at 
the highest level within 

18 months. Excellent 
communicatiooal sidOs 
and the desire to leant 

a most. Own office. 
90/50 wpm. ty levels. 

CM VaJ Wade 
Associates on 

M-437 3793. (fee Cora* 

Tip Top’ 
Receptionist 

fliSOfl + superb perks 

One of Loodon's most 
prestigious property 
companies based in 

Abulons offices in Mayfair 
dow seek an additional 

receptionist to add to their 
already excellent team. An 
extremely busy position so 

switched on confident 
personality and a first dass 
telephone manner essentiaL 

Relevant telephonist^ 
receprioansi expi required. 

_ Hours 1 l-7pm_ Perks 
hwtwir &ee cordon Moi 

liwrim 

<M Val Wade Associates 
on 01-437 3793. (Sec Cooc)l 

I__ 

susm mmiLion 
PERSONNEL (KWIGHTSBRIDGE) ^ 
I PA FOR CONSUMER/ L 

ADVERTISING ASSOCIATION I £13,750 
?*E!y Dtr-^2??2I 8 Oooa aumin/orgniBarwWi 
Audio sec skiBs 60 umm for presttoious post. LWaon at 
very mgh le«H 4 Goi^odfeS 

. important & LgJ-frwn job. 

93KMGHTS8RIOCE.UMOONSW1 Of-2357114 

Investments for Life? 
Sec/Assistant 

£14^004- free health cMb, Profit stare 6 owtflme 
BrWom opportunity lor a capobto Sac looking ter a more 
woewftn mo >nd a real ‘ales of tha acoon-. Only 40% sac, Ms 
exertmg enwenmart ortare loads ot contact wtdi ttw 
pubfc and otenjs rQ3poro*«» 1 or naming *• day to 
day adfflti of a Mam of 7. Decedent -peopto' star 
and wp m oratowonal anwrortmem rawamd wan a 
wiy generous package. 
can ua now on oi > 430 aaas 
Haft: Os 10B2 

TELEVISIOM-FILMS- 
PUBLISHING — PR — MUSIC 
Fed up with the dun routine in your present Job? 
Why stay stuck n a rut when you could start afresh 
with a real tftaSenge in one at our oxcomg and 
varied jobs in the media. If you have secretarial 
sUls and thrive tn a creative atmosphere we have 
the best selection of permanent and temporary 
vacancies in London. CaH us now tv further details 
and Merely advice. 

judyfisher 
ASSOCIATES 
01-4372277 

Rccmnmera Consultants 

SECRETARY C.E14,000 
Property Company requires a Secretary for 
Director. The applicant should be aged 28-40 
and have a flexible attitude, together with good 
typing/audio skits and telephone manner. W-P. 
knowledge would be usefuL Hours: 9.15am to 

6.00pm. 

Please write wfth full C.V. including present 
salary to Mss CJ- Dawson, Grafton Estates 
PLC, 48 Mount Street, London WIY 5RE. 
NO AGENCIES. 

CONVERSATIONAL FRENCH; 
£15,000 + MORTGAGE 

High profile American Executive needs outstanding Admin 
smeary 1 audio -t- WP) to organise him and get involved in 
IT systems. Constant liaison with Parts for seifconfkienj 
“doer”. Definite career opportunities. 

Call Arabella on 377 6777. 

Middleton Jeffers 

Specialised Recruitment Service 
require a good all-rounder to join small 

team placing personnel within the 
hospital environment The post 

involves a great deal of telephone 
work (no selling), and some admin. 
Must be articulate and intelligent, 

with some WP skills. 

Salary aae. 

01 -7942342 

Miller/McNish 

TOP P.A. 

£18,000 & Bens 
Working for finance Director Full sec duties - 

very high proffle position - You should tie aged 
35+ have previous Snr level exp (pref Blue 

drip) and top class skills 

CaH Neev* 400 1763 

Art Gallery 
£12,000 

Sh/h Sec 17-19 
Social JncfriaWn and an Interest at art - could secure you this 
enviable position in a top Wear End Gallary. Based on 
reception, enioy a great deal of cornea mth me 
puoHe. a (own environment, argansing & anenting, 
functions, ana an excellent salary. 
Cal ua now on 01-581-9799 

Fuftfjii: iWll: 

RECRUITMENT COWUtTANTS 

PA IN PARADISE 
Admin PA for tntemational Communications 

Group. Wonderful Bossl Be able to travel to the 
Carribean! Ideally 30 years and with excellent 

SH/Sec skins. 15K plus benefits. 
CaU Options of Bond Street (Rec Cons) 

on 01 493 8969. 

fLLiSH 

RECRDITMEKr COWUUAM1S 

INTERNATIONAL INTERIOR 
DESIGN BUSINESS 

requiics a Sm ctes Secretaty to oreanise and nm aur busy 
adnrinatrarion office in KutfmfaiitlgE. We are looking for a 
oongenimm posaa to take the wapoiiahiHiy far a number of 
key roles wixfaoa the orenpauy and therefore experience with 
word processing (WotdPerifea 5) and basic book-keepaw wiD 
be neoessaiy. Salary urgorisWe according to experience. 

Please phone Natasha BoMeroEor an 
immediate interview 581 9490. 

Faaschar, 152 Bromptan Road, London SW3- 

THE HAREWOOD HOTEL 
C3ose Baker St. Tube has vacancy for 

MANAGER'S SECRETARY 
Bright, enthusiastic personality with smart WJ5. or similar. 

Different routine every day to use your 
ontanisatioaaVcterical Abilities. 

Salary area £9,000 phs free meals and good benefits. 

TeL for application: 01-262 2707 

Events Organiser 
£12 - 14/100 SW1 22+ 
Yes, you do hare to type. BUT the meaty' position offers a. 
huge amount of vaiety for a quick attW rehndual who Rkes 
pressure amt responaMty. Attend and imnutE meetings, as 
pan of a team orgamaig and Mending ftmcboae, 
events & conferences. 55 wpm typing mrernun a most 

Please contact ua for mart 
information 0T-58T4799 
BaMWire 

ytifXrjijLWi 
XECnUTHENT COMSUOTKTS 

Overseas Recruitment 
£13fOOO Senior Sec 23+ 

Lots of vari«y and Bubstanttal cflent contact is promised by 
our professional ckent Join a Rvafy profassionai team as sec 
to their Director of Overseas Executive 
Reautmwffl. Co^jrrtinming sales dept, supervising 
& delegem to a team of 2 and handing a vest 
deal of Wemational eaison. / 
CaH us new on 01-430 2308 

SHORTHAND SEC 
jC14>S00 (neg) & Mart Sub 

Working in Equities you must have dry 
background. Very high powered and front line 
role. You should be very well presented and 

confidmr with exc dolls 90/60 

CaUNeeee 4081763 
NEXT EMPLOYMENT. 

PR CONFERENCES 
AND EVENTS 

Initiative, enthusiasm and a sense of humour 
are a must to be Secretary/ Assistant to the 

MD of a busy Conference and Events 
organisers. A starting salary of £10k requires 
all round skills for this progressive position 
(languages an advantage but not essential). 

Please write with CV to CJ. Scarlett, 
43 Manchester Street, London Wl. 

EXPERIENCED ADMINISTRATOR / PA 
£13,500 

The Umging Under of a grop d Private Coftgre cates alrija ««■ 
makvBtedAdririsbtestPAtouaifcbihbbuayUsyfBroHca. 

N you am aged 2S+. hare good ijmtvfrhartfmJ sMb. (WP an adntega 
but training (pm), and can organhn dateottes precadures, 

riirimr"! ■iiiliii^tenlp?riiRif smiiIumt. 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

TVT\ ■ J 

SECRETARIAL 

THURSDAY 
MARCH 1st 

WALDORF HOTEL 
ALDWYCH 

NOON TIL 8PM 

Meet many leading 
firms looking for 

secretaries, typists, 
and WP operators. 
Salaries: £10-14.000: 
college leavers wel¬ 

come: bring CVs. 

Anv questions, ring 
|r, nr Charlotte nn 

0+4080424 
See yirti there! 

PRACTICE 
MANAGER 

Help us to meet the 
challenge ofOarkcs’ new 

Contract. Two CP’s + 
staff in spacious premises 
in SW7 keen io delegate 
leadership. Private and 

NHS. Anspar Diploma or 
previous practice 

experience essential & wiO < 
determine salary. 

Thursday pm and W/ends 
free. Start asap before 31si 

March. Phone Anne 
between 9am & Spm on 

3734557 

I ADMIN PA I 
A NO S/H * 
* £1L5DB+B0WS+BBB * 

* seeks?foMllyMitBoiiigPA. * 
2. agedJl+lorahr Saaor . 
* Mw.OTadmirLWsof * 

if mvanstoty.mjbtMen, * 

* Cttil Taaia OS ZAO T282. * 
★ Ktosslasd Pats Cats. ^ 
************ 

C£17,000 
The Rnandal ControRer 
of an International Cfty 

! based moneyprokers 
requires a Shorthand 
PA. Alongside a ful 
range of PA duties you 
wflf Raise wfth overseas 
offices mainly Frankfurt 
and Japan. You wiH also 
organise conferences 
and seminars. Pref aaa 
25-35. Exc. benefits & 
conditions. 

T«l Debbie Timndna 
01-9291281 or fax your 

CV 01-621 0985 

BUSY 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
ESTATE AGENCY 
Seeks Inleffigeni. versatile, 
receptiomfl/secrmiy/car 

driver to start work soonest. 
Terms by anaoenneaL 

015843285. 

IMI1HW runnel Varied lab far 
yoona nenwy «» mall 
team. Omnudv m laaru. 
good prapwB for wmimlillL 
ucnlxr wUfa good tePKn. 
cEMoa Jmv rwian irk 
oan> at 730 Bias. 

LEGAL PA 
InternatiofiaUy based 

firm of Vest End 
Solicitors require Legal/ 

PA with good legal/ 
audio experience, 

together with 
knowledge of WP io 

work for Senior Partner. 
Salary £17,000. 

Please comacf Gayle 
on 01-637 8865. 

SECRETARY 
TO MANAGING 

DIRECTOR 
for interior design 

group based in 
Chiswick. Responsible 
mature individual with 
good shorthand speeds 

required. 
Please call 994 9222 

for details. 

Rqd for busy business 
centre in KJ1. You should 
posses good sac/teknty 

communication sklis 
together «Wi an a&Hyto 

work on your own 
HHa A sense of tact 

and hails a must tn return 
we after a salary of 

E12/XXIPX If you think 
tills Is you please ring 
Deborah cm 3719101. 

International law firm in Paris 
seeks 

English mother tongue secretary 
with excellent shorthand in English and working 

as 
knowledge of French. with CV to 

Mrs Audrey Fbret, Cleary, GottCsb, Steen ft 
Hampton, 41 avenue de Prteffiand, 75008 Paris 75008 Paris. 

WSTBIOARTGAliHT 
raquirus 

RKH’TKMdST/fiALLERY 
ASSISTANT 

acme experience and 
shorthand/typing (90/45) 
essentiaL some French/ 

German usafui, non smokar. 
Salary £8,500. 

Replies to SOX U47 

Carert fiarrieo WC2 
Secretary to Senior 

Constant Engmeer. 
Fast, accurate typing; 

«W* experience heipfuL 
To £10.500 f^a. 

Caff Anna on 
01-379 3307. 
No agencies 

COLLEGE 
SECRETARY 

American CoRaga 
Reqiires expert ancad 

secretary to Join a smaB 
edmhmtratfra team. 
Word processing and 
shontiand essentfoL 
Salary et1«0 nap. 

Please reply in wrtfag 
enclosing Ml CV and 

your Currant salary toe 

Tbe Director 
RhacaCritoga 
Imrian fteteffr 

SS Harrisgtn GbAbbs 
LootioR SW7 4A1 

TCMBUffMt Frenea to Enoum 

raOKSte MT wtUI Ouent EbsBA 
* tyteaa as ReccaUaum/Pmu 
mwwi dtkUdCo. mxXXX) 
Link Lane Aapts 408 2150 . 

nmorec rreucta/GeraiBn: two 
Seadaria are mmfred (Or ■ 
raw omcr ta Wmawr - on to 
wot* ror uie ctiiar Bnaim 
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EDUCATION 
Edited by David Tytler 

Will Labour be the real winner? 
How much influence does Labour have 

on the National Union of Students? 

_ That, Sam Kiley says, is very much 

the issue for the two main contenders The 1980s were a confron¬ 
tational decade for stu¬ 
dent unions. A cam¬ 
paign orchestrated by 
the National Union of 

Students against Sir Keith (now 
Lord) Joseph's plans to means-test 
tuition fees forced what was 
probably the first Thatcher U-tnm 
m 1984. in 1986, the NUS joined 
forces with the Committee ofVke 
Chancellors and Principals and 
the Labour Party against what 
they saw as threats to academic 
freedom in the 1988 Education 
Reform Act 

In November 1988, fringe de¬ 
ments fought with police at the 
"Battle of Westminster Bridge” as 
20^000 marched against the Gov¬ 
ernment's plans to introduce stu¬ 
dent loans. The anti-loans cam¬ 
paign came to a head at the end of 
last year when individual college 
onions and students themselves 
threatened to boycott all banks 
taking pari in the scheme. 

Though the banks say they 
puDed out of negotiations with the 
Government in December 1989 
because they were not offered 
enough cash to administer the 
System, the Education Secretary, 
John MacGregor, said they had 
“ran away at the first whiff of 
grapeshot” when the students* 
mobilized. 

Now the NUS is holding elec¬ 
tions for president and the two 

JhmHtumeis argue that, just as 
paint-throwing and violence at 
Grosvenor Square in the 1960s 
gave way to single-issue cam¬ 
paigning 20 years later, student 
mww will have to take an in- 
creasm^ technocratic role in the 
future- 

By the time that either Richard 
“Cosmo” Hawkes or Stephen 
Twjgg take over the prcaktaitial 
rents — the other six candidates 
have an infinitesimal chance of 
election — the Education (Student 
Loans) Bin wiD have been de¬ 
feated Or WMlirmwl in mm it 
win then M to the president of the 
NUS to keep the union together in 
the absence of a government 
policy to campaign against. 

The NUS does not have in¬ 
dividual members (a feet which 
does not stop it gfaiming to 
represent die views of a million 
students) but is the unifying body 
for a federation of individual 
unions in 800 colleges throughout 
Britain. Presidents and officers are 
elected at the national conference 
in April by delegates themselves 
elected by students at each college, 
although there is nothing to force 
defegites to stick to their own 
manifestos. 

Which way the delegates vote 
will depend farady on the force of 
personality of the independent 
Cosmo Hawkes whe* by his own 
admission, is a Budin’s Redcoat at 

&mw - 

Stephen Twjgg (left), hacked by the Labour Plarty machine, mid “Cosmo” Hawkes, who describes himself as a Botfia’s Redcent at heart 

charge students for all or part of 
their tuition. “There would be a 
very big reaction," Tw^g 
statemem not to be taken bghd* 
given the strength of reeling 
against loans. 

r^mpatoning proper for w 
elections, which take pta* at the 
iwrion conference in Blackpool on 
April 3, opened at the Dem«jat 
student conference in Cambridge 
yesterday, but while Twigg has the 
advantage of a national network of 
Labour dubs to canvass on his 
behalf; Hawkes has to rely on foe 
cult of personality he is building 
for himself! 

Over the past year, Hawkes, 
who earned the nickname Cosmo 
while performing for children in 
holiday camps in north Wales, has 

hosting game shows and 
“blind dare” sessions in unions up 
and down the country in an effort 
to raise the NUS profile on 
campuses. His election expenses 
are expected to come to £2,000. 

j .. 
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heart, and Twigg, a soft-spoken 
mwnhfr of the National Organiz¬ 
ation of Labour Students (Nols), 
who has the hacking of the party 
machine and 

The ouTgoing president, Maeve 
Sherlock (also Nob), had a fairly 
easy time of it; in her first election 
shf fought »garo«* a hard-left 
candidate from foe Socialist Stu¬ 
dents in Nob (SS1N) and last year 
against Gave Searte of foe Social¬ 
ist Workers Students Society, 
neither of whom was likely to 
upset the applecart. 

This year, foe race wiD genu¬ 
inely be two-horee, although their 
colours are sometimes difficult to 
tefl apart Both candidates say 
they are socialists. Both believe 
grants should be given to those 

wanting to study beyond their six¬ 
teenth birthday. They also say 
giants should be raised to 1979 
leveb (about £2,600 compared 
with the £2,200 students actually 
get). 

Twjgg and Hawkes also befieve 
that the NUS should maintain its 
“no platform” policy of denying a 
voice to “declared racists and 
fascists” (they include members of 
foe British National Party, foe 
League of St George, the National 
Front) although ministers want to 
ensure foal fine speech is upheld 
on camposes and may this year 
take action against unions or 
colleges that foil to allow this. 

The difference between them is 
foe Labour Party. 

Hawkes, the secretary of foe 

union and who is payirc for his 
election campaign out of his own 
pocket, says: “A president who is a 
member of the labour Party is 
entirely controlled Grom Walworth 
Road (the south London head¬ 
quarters of the party). We have 
been mandated by our conference 
to run a campaign of non-payment 
of the poll tax but because the 
Labour Party disagree with fob 
tactic, foe Labour executives on 
the NUS make sure that student 
union policy goes on the back- 
burner.” 

Twigg, this year foe vice-presi¬ 
dent responsible for education, 
believes that foe union has foiled 
to crane up with a coherent edu¬ 
cation policy and looks forward to 
less reactive confrontation over 

issues and more positive contrib¬ 
utions to foe debate. 

“So for, the NUS has been 
geared towards mass activities,” 
be says. “We need to look towards 
more subtle ways of working." 

He is adamant that he would 
put foe needs and wishes of 
students before those of the Lab¬ 
our Party — he does not have 
political ambitions but would like 
robe a barrister. 

Twigg vows to change the 
“culture of intolerance and 
confrontation” that surrounds stu¬ 
dent politics and to seek a less 
partisan identity for the union and 
those who shape its future. But he 
promises a “very strong reaction” 
from students if universities, poly¬ 
technics or other colleges try to 

Pundits inside NUS head 
quarters in Holloway 
Road, north London, say 
that the odds on Twigg 
winning are about 6 to 4. 

“He is popular and respected as a 
grafter,” an NUS member says. 

To beat Twjgg, Hawkes most 
mobilize enough disaffection with 
what he claims is the Labour Party 
domination of the NUS. As an 
mdepeodeixt, he will also appeal to 
the green voters, whose only 
conceivable alternative is Geoff 
EUingham, best known for his pre< 
Goroachovian economic theories. 

Hawkes may even pick up votes 
from the for left, who would rather 
thro w in their lot with an indepen¬ 
dent than endorse foe Kinnodtite 
Twjgg. 

HU r 
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Britain's independent 
schools sre not sabject 
to foe National Cnrrica- 

lam proposals of the Educa¬ 
tion Reform Act, bat they 
would want to go as far as they 
coold in adapting them. The 
Labour Party has said it wiD 
compel independent schools to 
foihrn the curriculum. 

Why we’ll be independent of the curriculum 

The curriculum was in¬ 
tended to be “broad, twharwl 
and relevant”. The iHwafap 
of broad and i—iangarf are 
dear. But relevant? Relevant 
to what? It is passible to brier 
that the auricuhni must be 
relevant to the myd"—i 
needs of most of those who 
study it, and that is on the 
whole commendable. 

Britain does not prodnee 
enough scientists, technolo¬ 

gists, engineers and skilled 
technicians, and we Ml 
appbud the raqaanaaant to 
study science and technology 
to the age of 16. 

The practice of gfrb study¬ 
ing home economics instead of 
craft, design and technology, 
or human biology instead of 
the fhD range of sciences, and 
the corresponding practice of 
boys having to drop biology if 
they want to combine with n 
classical or second modem 
language, are deplorable. 

The prime concern for 
secondary schools, both in¬ 
dependent and maintained, is 
Key Stage 4, meaning the last 

A reverent rejection of the supposedly relevant new subjects 
two years of corepalsuiy 
sdoofing from M to 16. The 
enniarium proposes foe study 
of EwgKrfi, mathematics t 
science and seven foundation 
subjects — history, geography, 
technology, a modern foreign 
language, art, music and phya- 
taU education. Thera is also a 
statatniy requirement to cau- 
three with reOgfoas education. 

GCSE wfll be dm mam form 
ef assessment at 16 and ttmj 
GCSE sutyect should take 
about 10 per cent of teaching 
tone. The impossibility a 

tfrnetnbling sad proposals is 
dear. Ten subjects, each hav¬ 
ing 10 per cent of the teaching 
time, require fov periods a 
week in a timetable totalling 
40 periods. Is this broad, 
balanced and relevant? 

Where are tire three sepa¬ 
rate sciences? Or are we to be 
forbidden to study these as 
separate subjects and to exam- 
foe them at GCSE? Is this 
relevant to the protection of 
more scientists, technologists, 
and engineers? Where b there 

roam for the second modem 
langnage? 

Will fob discourage the 
British from taking their usual 
attitude towards other people's 
hmgnages brio tire Europe of 
1992? 

The speech of John Mac¬ 
Gregor, the Education Secre¬ 
tary, to the Society of Edu¬ 
cation Officers, was fona 
eagerly awaited. He has 
identified the problems, the 
most serious being overcrowd¬ 
ing and fragmentation. 

Reqnbing all pvpQs to stady 

the full range of curriculum 
subjects will put too much 
pressure on time. 
Fragmentation refers to foe 
concern font the iurrlmlnm 
will become split into un¬ 
desirably small Mods of work 
that will not motivate pupils. 

Has he provided any of tire 
answers? He now expects all 
pupils to continue with the 
core subjects, technology, and 
a foreign language to 16. He 
says: “Most pupils will do all 
10 foundation subjects.” 

He has, though, allowed the 

ablest pupSs, to drop some of 
tire 10 before they torn 16, if 
they reach the old GCE O 
Level standard, leaving them 
free to take other subjects. 

It sounds like fragmenta¬ 
tion. MacGregor says schools 
will have the option of provid¬ 
ing courses with less content 
than required for GCSE still 
within foe statutory require¬ 
ments. 

He intends there, to be a 
range of possibilities in terms 
of content and coarse design so 
that these courses can be 
available to pupils of aB 
abilities. 

Most independent schools 

would tike to be inside the 
cmricdnm hot if these are foe 
final proposals, we can be no 
more than alongside it 

Oar 14-16 curriculum, 
containing typically, English, 
mathematics, Etaench, technol¬ 
ogy, three separate sciences, 
history or geography as com¬ 
pulsory core subjects with the 
opportunity to add two more 
from music, art, Lada, Greek, 
classical civilization, German, 
Spanish, Russian, and increa¬ 
singly nowadays Arabic, and 
Japanese, seems broader, 
more balanced, and more rele¬ 
vant to most of ns. 
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POSTS 

THE UNIVERSITY OF BERGEN, NORWAY 

Immediate opening for Chair, 
Latin American Studies: 
Language or Literature 

(Spanish). 
The School of Arts at the University of Bergen, seeks applications for 
the position of Department Chair at the Department of Spanish and 
Latin American Studies. 

QuaBfications: 
- Doctoral degree and research work in: 
* Latin American Literature (Spanish} or in 
* Latin American Language (Spanish) 
- Proficiency in English and a Scandinavian Language preferred. 

For a description of the position, write: 

Secretary 
School of Arts 

University of Bergen, P.O. Box 25 
N-5027 Bergon-UidvareitstBt, NORWAY 

TWs to a tenured posttfon. 

The University of Bergen is an equal opportunity employer. 

Deadfeie for submission of appficatioits: April 30,1990 

STURT CAMPUS 
AS9Q/96 SCHOOL OF SPECIAL EDUCATION 
Senior Lecturer I or II 
Tenure*) le IB time 

STOCKPORT GRAMMAR SCHOOL (HJLCJ 
Founded 1487) 

APPOINTMENT OF HEAD 
MERCHANT TAYLORS* SCHOOL 

NORTHWOOD, MIDDLESEX 

DUTIES: lb provide academic leadership in the School 
2nd to ®ach, where appropriate, in the Diploma in Applied 
ScwncB (Developmental Dwabftties), the Bachelor of 
Edi^lon^ae^i Education) and the proposed M. Ed. 

QUAUnCATIOIW AND EXPBUBKE: 
Essential Criteria 
— Masters degree in Special Education. 

Developmental Psychology or closely related 
dsapline. Preference ml be given to canadetes wtti 
doctoral quaMcaSons. 

— fogh level of interpersonal and correnutricaiion skua. 
— Demonstrated academic leadership. 
— Evidence of significant research activity in the field of 

Special Education ar*yw Developmental Dteabitfttes. 
— Demonstrated evidence of excellence tat teaching tn 

higher education. 
— Experienced teacher in special education or in related 

BURSAR 
The Governors invite applications for the post of 
Bursar and Cterk to the Governors which will 
become vacant early in 1991 on the retirement of 
the present post holder. Stockport Grammar 
School is a leading North West Independent co¬ 
educational day school of some 1300 pupils. 

The Governors of Merchant Taylors’ School invite 
applications for the post of Head which will 
become vacant in August, 1991, on the retirement 
of Mr. David Skipper. 

CUrTCN CCLLECaP 
rncFARATORY . . 

ww 

educational day school of some 

The Governor* intend to appoint a person who has 
an Honours Degree from Oxford or Cambridge, or 
am f1r~n rlem! i i -—,-]W - -« _ ■ • 

HURTWOOD HOUSE 
SUMMER SCHOOL POSTS 

■qua otponunHas ampojar. 

Teachers with EFL experience and qualifications required July/August 
(minimum four necks). Applicants, should, be able to participate in afternoon 
and evening social/sporting activities with commitment and cxntonasm. 
(However, morniug only leaching posts are available for suitable applicants). 

UNIVERSITY 
OF 

MANCHESTER 

Applicants are advised to contact Ms Denise Bradley 
telephone no. 010-61-8-228--17I4 fox no (W-6T-8-228-180/ 
to request a role statement and address the essential and 
desirable criteria contained therein. 
Written applications and a curriculum vitae (orMnal 
plus 5 copies) should be addressed via Air MaBtre Ms 
Kay Thorn The Resources Officer Staffing. South 
Australian College of Advanced Education, Sturt 
Campus, Sum Roed. Bedford Rwfc South Austrafia 5042 
and ahonld indude the names and addresses of three 
pereons from whom confidential references may be 
sought 
AppHcatkms dose 500pm Friday 30 March 1990. 
SALARIES: 
Senior Lecturer | $46594 — $aaS29 (Australian) 
Senior Lecturer II 542.703 — S45JB22 (Australian) 
Superannuation is available to all staff members. 
The College reserves the right to appoint by invitation, or 
not to make an appointment 

Applications far this challenging position for 
which an attractive remuneration package is 
offered, should have a strong financial 
background and wide management experience 
at senior level, ideally, since the school has an 
extensive development programme, candidates 
will have had experience of cap*** building 
projects and estate maintenance. Fc h*. * details 
and the application form can be c *ained by 
writing to The Clerk to the Governors, Stockport 
Grammar School uuxton Road. Stockport. 
Cheshire, SK2 7AF ^ 

.’£.** --L. - ' W ^ — . S ^ ^ 
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or a person with appropriate experience from 
industry, commence, at government service. They 
would prefer the Head to be married and to be 
between the ages of 35-50. 

RARIAN 

Full particulars of this appointment, together with 
an application form, which must be returned by 
22nd March 1990, may be obtained from:- 

The ctosing date lor the receipt of applications is 
cOtn April ltwu. 

The Qerfc to the Govemots 
Merchanr Taylors* Ball, 30 Tfareadneedle Street, 

London EC2R 8AY 

Telephone 01 S88 7606 

Full board provided. Satariea start at £275 per week, drpmrfing cm age and 
experience. 

AppfictftiM nd CV Ck The Principal, Hartwwi Basse, 
Hohsahaiy St Mary, 
Darting, Surey, BH5CNU 

erdureDeaireB axis 1990 lac 
THE COLLEGE IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

RESEARCH 
STUDENTSHIPS 

King Alfred School, 
Hampstead 

HEAD OF SCHOOL OF 
BUSINESS STUDIES 

PRINCIPAL LECTURER 

Bursar 

ST. ANNE'S SCHOOL 
WINDERMERE 

CUMBRIA LA23 1NW 
(Member of GSA and GBGSA) 
Required for September 1990: 

HEAD OF BIOLOGY 
to head a strong and successful 
department teaching from 11-18, 
G.C.S.E.. A-ievel and Oxbridge entrance 

ALSO 
TEACHER OF ECONOMICS 

AND POLITICS 
able to offer Economics and Polities to 
Advanced level. Abffty to offer History to 
G.C.S.E. level an added advantage. 1 

THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS 

DEPARTMENT OF 
PHARMACOLOGY 

LECTURESHIP 
s&fcw CHf = 

Applications are invited for the above 
PMI ayaiiabte from 1 October 1990. Proven research 
ehjlrty at the postdoctoral level essential oreterahfv 
with experience in electrophysiology of ion channelEL 
This post is funded under the ms gfant 

■ 
•r>: ^ ^ .C fl ri t*to* 

2S? «" Byte A (£10.458 - El 5,372) of the lecturer's 
scale according to qualifications ana experience. 

WoTS 10 pra,essw * 
arrtJ particulars mav be 

obtained from and completed appliStions retffl £; 

'ssassasa1 
toMtMHrKI3WL 

Required for September 1990 to take 
charge of an innovative Softool responsible 
for a wide range of Business Studies and 
Secretarial courses and with 20 full-time 
and more than 15 part-time teaching staff. 

This particular School has a record of 
successful innovation and responsiveness 
to local needs. Applicants with energy and 
vision are invited to apply for this 
challenging position. 

Application forms and further particulars 
may be obtained from the Principal, to 
whom completed forms should be returned 
within 14 days of the appearance of this 
advertisement 

FELSTED SCHOOL 
DUNMOW, ESSEX 

The post of Bursar and Clerk to the 

Council will become vacant on 31 August 

with the retirement of Alastair Allan. 
M.A., and his successor should be able 
to join the School by 1st July, on a salary 

within tiie Deputy Heads Scale. The 
School is co-educations), day, with 430 
pupils aged 4-18 years. 

TEACHER OF CDT 
A well qualified jmd enfomanic CDT readier is required 
from die Autumn Term 1990. Thij flourahiny 

tkyPtmcM it wefl equipped tad often a stage of 

opportunities from CADCAM tod Ekctreoks to 
traditional onto. An interest m cnra-cunicular activity is 
cnemial. 

THURROCK TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
Woodview. Greys 1 
Essex AM 16 4UR w flf tM 
Telephone No: 7 m U 
0375 391199 LU M 

Atrnmraoditiou wmlty available. Fehted Stiery Sctie. 

Ftstbtt Anally are Available fawn, nil ■ppi^*ww| 
topstber with a faU chw<,i),» vine, and the names, 
■Wmm and ttlqphoiic aaiidxaJi of tworafegMat alaoaM 
be tear Me Tim HradmiMctv Fdated School, Dnamuw, 
Essex CM* 3U. 

While it is not a requirement that 
applicants should have professional 
qualifications, h is expected that they wifi 
have wide experience in financial 

management, business administration 
and personnel management. 

■ Details are available from R.T. 
Ashweil, Gabbitas Truman and Thring 

Recruitment 6-8 Sackville Street 
Piccadilly, London W1X 2BR. Tel: 734 
0161. Fax: 01-437 1764. 

Commitment to pastoral care and extra 
curricular activities essential in both posts 
St. Anne s has its own Salary Scale and 
accommodation may be available for a 
single person. 

Please apply, with C.V. and the names and 
addresses to two referees to: The 
Headmaster. St Anne's School. 
Windermere. Cumbria LA23 1NW, 
from whom further details can be 
obtained. 

■ --- -wearaiiou Ul. 

{S LS2 9JT 
l03/15?Oo^^6riL*q^?nfl reference no. 
hSfch iSa 9 ^ for apP'icatiorts 23rd 

£&SES 

h* University of Leeds is an eoual 
opportunities emoinmr 

'•0 R 
[iw -u i* Y 

LANGUAGE SCHOOL FOR 
ADULTS IN NORTHERN 

FRANCE 
InvteS appfleafions for iria looming job posts 

assstut head sr bepartikit 

TEACHBS V EKUSH U t FttBGI UKU6E 
QuaflftaukxixMUHiansorMAinEngstiianguagsorHtarMure. 

TB WtnATt asm wsroreg; 

»» sand a Hnar o< imm. -.. 
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Business soars in class Running your own airline at 
tiie age of 14 may sound 
like a plane-spotter's 
dream come true. Bui that 
is what GCSE students are 

being asked to do as pan of the latest 
effort to bring business realities into 
the classroom. The project, devised 
jointly by British Airways, Bath Uni¬ 
versity and Cambridge University 
Press, represents an approach to edu¬ 
cation that once divided the tearhinp 
profession. 

In the past decade, employers have 
become increasingly aware of the 
value of links with education. For 
many, the simple attraction of making 
themselves known to potential 
employees was enough of a goal. At a 
deeper level, the benefits of schools 
turning out teenagers already familiar 

with the world of work are consid¬ 
erable. Pupils who know how industry 
works fit more easily into the cor¬ 
porate system. 

Despite constant ministerial urging, 
schools have been reluctant until 
recently to do more than dip their toes 
into the water of industrial co¬ 
operation. Some teachers have re¬ 
belled against what they saw as an 
attempt to turn them into trainers 
rather than educators. The quality of 
teaching material offered to schools by 
some companies has done nothing to 
flgciiflgp the Hneaa* many parents and 

teachers have felt about allowing 
industry into the classroom. 

An example of the problems is the 
relationship between schools and the 

British Airways is helping in a project 

to introduce pupils to the world of work. 
Douglas Broom looks at the concept 

food industry. Some material pro¬ 
duced for schools has been impartial. 
But more of it has been little short of 
advertising. Much is awash with 
company logos and references to 
products and advertising campaigns. 

Equally worrying are the motives 
that prompt companies to issue 
educational material on subjects on 
which they have a strong interest in 
influencing opinion. 

So the Bath team’s project will come 
under a critical spotlight 

The BA task will be part of a series 
of four dozen “assignment packs”, 
covering English, science, geography 
and technology. Participating teen¬ 
agers will plan a route network for an 
imaginary airline. BA wifi supply all 
the details that its own route-planners 
use, from traffic flows to aircraft- 
performance data, but the work plan, 
for use in a geography course, will be 
set by academics. 

A parallel task, involving the opera¬ 
tion of catering arrangements for a 
world-wide airline, intended for use in 
a technology syllabus, is also being 
planned. Dr Chris Wyche, BA's 
recruitment marketing manager, is 
happy to discuss his airline’s motives. 
“We recruit 5^000people every year in 

all types of job from aircraft loaders to 
pilots,” he says. “We want to project 
ourselves as a company interested in 
the development of young people. We 
do not see this as an advertising 
exercise. In any event, that would not 
work — young people are far too 
sophisticated to be taken in.” 

The emphasis is on providing 
materials already available from the 
airline that could help teachers to 
make geography and technology 
easier to learn. Dr Geny Hones, of Bath 

University School of Edu¬ 
cation, who is writing the 
geography series, says in¬ 
dustry is showing an 

increasing willingness to {flay a 
constructive role in education. Other 
assignments in the series have in¬ 
volved, among others, British Tele¬ 
com, British Gas, British Rail, Marks 
& Spencer and Blue Circle. BT 
provided data about the siting of 
payphones. In the Bath project, pupils 
are given a plan of a new housing 
estate and told to position the 
payphones. As well as simple geog¬ 
raphy, the project will take them into 
mathematics and economics as they 

Lessons in the true 
causes of truancy Truancy is all the fTtilHr^n mavbe There is a category 

fault of the schools, LDUOren may PC teenager so feeble, feckless a 
and of unimagi- elrirmino l^cconc self-pitying that nothing 
native, under-re- SKippmg lessoas school is prepared to offer w 
cnnvMH inH ntuW. ■ • . Siulfiiimtir Tnmina it into • 

is^. Aiming high, a winning project pat 14-year-old Justin McCann of Lisburn, Northern Ireland, on the Concorde flight deck, part of an ednartkm-industry link-up 

Children may be 
skipping lessons 

™ta»d .SS? simply because 

K’SSftt’SSSa: they really 
programme on the subject. " ~ : 

Pupils are absenting them- 2UT5 DOIUlg 
selves from school because- 
they find it irrelevant and badly aimed blackboard rub- 
boring. Some, particularly in ber (Mr P was the most inept 
their final year, are selective member of the staff cricket 
truants, attending the lessons team) insisted thax be had 
they like and skipping those banged his head on the door. 
theydODOL He was not a creep, and he was 

There is a good deal of certainly not one of the best 
objective evidence to support behaved or most academically 
the thesis that many post- promising boys in his class, 
rcg&ratfontnuuns (a category But Ire liked Mr P and was 
investigated by Patricia Stoll tolerant of human frailty — 
and Dennis O’Keefe in their even in a readier. 
thought-provoking Officially 
Present published by the In- 

The latest report by Her 
Majesty’s Inspectors of 

work out the cost, the likely amount of 
use and the locations best suited to an 
outdoor telephone. 

Hones is untroubled by suggestions 
that industry is getting too great a say 
in education. Leaving control over 
the course in the hands of teachers 
ensures that commerce is harnessed to 
pupils' needs, he says. 

This view finds only qualified 
favour with George Turnbull, indus¬ 
trial liaison officer at the Associated 
Examining Board, the biggest pro¬ 
vider of A level exams. He is a veteran 
of schemes to bring education and 
industry closer together and has 
already overseen the introduction by 
his own board ofaGCSE in travel and 
tourism, sponsored by American Ex¬ 
press. i 

“I defend the principle of more 
links between industry and edu¬ 
cation,” he says. “But every scheme 
has to be judged on its own merits. 
There are a lot that are not providing 
anything that is of use to schools. 

“Industry has to talk more to 
education to ensure that it is provid¬ 
ing what teachers want and need. 
Companies need to examine their 
motives more closely.” 

Turnbull’s strictures leave Wyche 
unmoved. “We are into this because 
we want to help the education 
process,” he says. “Of course, there is 
something in it for us—we would not 
be involved if there were not. But the 
benefits to us are far less important 
than those that we hope the children 
will reap.” 

44 V 

stitute of Economic Affairs) Schools leaves no room for 
are delivering their verdicts on doubt that there are still too 
particular subjects and par- many Mr CS in our schools for 
ticuiar teachers; 
and there is suf- f4o. rioF^Siir* hke n9we*5 3iV\. 
ficient personal ,, • , n n ' 1 
and anecdotal evi- punKor J?S 3rfifti\d • 

tO Suggest I *4. 
that the teachers /""Tj-. ) K *S / 
whose lessons JSj? S 
most pupils are V / 
happy to miss are , \ J. Ha / r J 
those unable or \ 
unwilling to ex- 11 riry 
ercise any control II 
over their classes. UlTC / W v, 
Two decades ago, 1V£-| s \ J 
I was being told by 1-1/ Jf {/%\ 
youngsters return- / v*.rtf/ (A 'v 
ed to school from ' \\»1 JT ! 
the local park that 
there was no point in attend- anyone to be as complacent as 
ing Mr Cs maths lessons be- Doug McAvoy, general secre- 
cause everyone mucked about tary of the National Union of 
and nothing was teamed. Mr Teachers, who predictably 
C was firmly committed to the blamed the whole problem of 
belief that he should be seen truancy on the Government, 
by the pupils as their friend. Schools are under-resourced; 

Mr P on the other hand meanwhile, right-wing 
reserved the right to choose educationalists are using tru- 
his friends, and felt his pupils ancy as a stick with which to 
should enjoy the same privi- beat comprehensive schools, 
lege. His classes were consid- All the usual excuses are 
erably larger because a sum- trotted out, when an honest 
ber ofpupils had succeeded in admission that there are inad- 
obtaining a transfer from Mr equate and incompetent tea- 
Cs classes. They would have cbers would have earned far 
been larger still if his room more conviction, and might 
could have accommodated even have generated some 
more. Nobody skipped his sympathy for the long-sufier- 
lessons. ing majority who believe they 

He had a brisk, no-nonsense have to cany them, 
approach, refusing to tolerate But is that, and the related 
sloppy work and even rel- issue of an “irrelevant” and 
atively minor misbehaviour, “boring" curriculum, really 

He inspired a curious loy- the full extent of the problem? 
alty. One innocent victim of a I doubt ft. 

There is a category of 
teenager so feeble, feckless and 
self-pitying that nothing a 
school is prepared to offer will 
find favour. Turning it into an 
extended adventure play¬ 
ground, with added techno¬ 
logical gimmicks, may bring 
some of them in for a time, but 
will not relain their interest 
for long. They will soon find 
that “boring” too. 

For these, the problem is 
not the school or its curricu¬ 
lum but themselves. They 
project their inadequacies on 
to the school, as do many of 
their parents, but at heart they 
do not like themselves enough 
to be prepared to like their 
peers, and to share the plea¬ 
sures, frustrations and bore¬ 
dom of school with them. 

These pupils have either to 
be coerced back by the threat; 
or implementation, of legal 
sanctions, or to be written off 
as a social bad debt Making 

the parents solely 
... responsible will 

/ not meet every 
/ case, because a 

S a K. sufficient number 
are beyond pa- 

t S controL 1 l have a good deal 
; of sympathy for 

.y the magistrate in 
( Leeds who was 
C\ unapologetic aJy 

3^: p out frightening 
n these children 

J back to school 

1 I t*ireat 
■71 p®7 putting them into 

care. As he point¬ 
ed out this was not a measure 
of first resort but came at the 
end of a long road. 

For all but a fortunate few, 
some part of school, often a 
large part, is going to be 
boring. So is much of their 
later lives, and they may as 
well get used to it The 
purpose of schooling is not to 
entertain, but to instruct, and 
teachers are employed to edu¬ 
cate, not to amuse. 

Any sensible teacher will 
obviously present his subject 
as attractively as he tyn. But 
in the end some things have to 
be learned — whether they are 
found boring or not at the 
time — if youngsters are going 
to leave school even half 
equipped to cope with what¬ 
ever comes next 

Lawrence Norcross 
• The author is a former 
London headmaster. 
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POSTS COURSES 

CLIFTON COLLEGE 
PREPARATORY 

SCHOOL 

requires for 
September 1990 a 

LIBRARIAN 
to run and develop new Resources 

Centre which will open in 
September. Single resident 

preferred. 

For further details please write to: 
The Headmaster, Clifton College, 
Preparatory School, The Avenue, 

Bristol BS8 3HE. 

A 
Tutorial College 
a-level mathematics and science specialists 

EASTER REVISION COURSES 

in association with Penguin Books (£j>) 

Abbey Tutorial Collec.1! 

28a Hereford Road London W2 5AJ tr (PI) 229 

FOBHMIXU 
• 3.62nd 9 Month Courses 
■ Afl include WPanOAudo 

■ «*rt Typewi! 
Courses 

• French. German Itajanand 
Spanish, including Shorthand 

• InmKlucttinio JOumaksm 
• Hawns oi towns 

Couses Commence 
im sffiaoa. jmurt 

ZW4 
let 01-5836583 (MBn) 
or T* 01-581 SOI far 01-823 991 S 

BH.1T 

' .11 '• 3 ~3.3 S 52/2 T 9 C. 5339. . 

‘A’LEVEL 
EASTER REVISION 

n«^l»r^MC>Jrfcrt Payload 
• ito. Tups* 2““** 
• itoefcbwM •auKSWo 
art - am nprtj am - Mnapd 

CoMKttenoOMor 
OKFOflD TVrpmU CBifflE 

leetMMM Snot 
OAMOXlSM 

uaimuiM (hmiq TwruwinM 

A unique opportunity to 
study ‘EFL’ English courses in 
the prestigious London 
School of Economics (L.S.E.)- 
this Summer with 
accommodation at the L.S.E. 
residential halls. 

* Courses for 3 weeks, 6 weeks 
and 9 weeks 

* Courses for age group 11-18 

* Courses include day and 
weekend trips to various parts 
of Britain 

For information and application 
forms, please write to:- 

THE PRINCIPAL 
FALCON SCHOOL OF ENGLISH 

JASODA HOUSE, 13 WATER 
GARDENS, STANMORE, 
MIDDLESEX HA73QE 

Tel: 01 420 6077,01 954 9944 (8 lines) 
Fax: 01 420 6072 

Surrey College 

EASTER REVISION COURSES 
aA' Levels and GCSE 

epaoatyaosMgnaa tntmnstve tSoutaas 

I WHICH CAREER 

SUITS BEST? 
ntrfnilonalGuidanc«aiMi 

Assessment for aU ag«. 

16-Wrx: Dhum. Careen 
2fr3«yrs: Progress, Camps 
35-M yn: RtMWM MCartsre 

Fi* drafls Jnlrni brochwe;- 

• •• CMmAWLYSTS 
90 CteietaiwatL 

• •• 01 93SMS?l24n»l 

University of Surrey 

MScfflOM 
Computer Integrated Manufacture 

(Business, CAD/CAM and FMS key 
technologies and integration). 

“Full-time in attendance* 
(with sponsorship from the Training 
Agency) and I week Modular courses 

Apply before March 1990 

Full details from: Dr Paul G Ranky 
Course Director 

Department of Mechanical Engineering, 
University of Surrey, 
Guildford GU2 5XH 

Teh 0483 509296 Fax: 0483 300803 

*A’LEVELS 
EASTER REVISION 

Holboni Sixth Ftam Centre's intensive Revision 
Goinses are known to be the best available 

Our reputation for teaching to the highest quality 
together with our specifically designed course matetials- 

progress tests and answers, mock examinations and 
answers as approptfate,^will give you the best chance of 

examination success this June. 

SUBJECTS COVERED 
Law - Constitutional Law - Economics 

Accounting - Sociology ■ Business Studies 
GopemmentandMStics • Chinese • Statistics 

AppBed Mathematics • History • Pure Mathematics 
For farther details, please ring « 01-385 3377 or write to 

The Registrar (Ref T) j 
Hoflxjm Sixth Farm Centre VvVj? 

200 Greyhound Road (fCI 7/ 
London W14 9RY W 

independent education at its best 

1 EASTER 1 11990 s 
REVISION J 

LONDON BRISTOL W 

01-7272797 | 

m Davies Laing& Dick 

L’ECOLE HAMPSHIRE, &axL - Dordogne, Franca 
Has your child succeeded In gaining 

scholarship or CE entrance to a senior school 
in September 1990? 

There is a unique opportunity for him or her to 
spend part or whole of the coming Summer 

Term in France to practise or learn the 
language. 

For details of course dates and programmes 

Tbe Secretary 
Hampshire Tutorials Ud 
23 NMtofl CowL Loadoii SW7 3JQ 
Tet Q1-584 0744 

E o s t c r R e r i s i o ft 

79HGGSE & A LEVEL 
§21 INTENSIVE COURSES 
Small groups in an Monnal retting eommittid strictly 
to achiaireinantand wcaHanca. Fitfly eqirippad Scknot 
tateretorin and coniprelmtiwa ranga of Aits and 
Humanteiaa Including PhllawphynlTliaairw StmHaa 
FuU CDwae NMarWi are wppHad in alt aut^aett indiMSnB; 
BacfcprounJ nmarial, priatnal cour— notti. ptnquawirens 
and modd anwrere. UretintingMiantiantethtlndiiridual 
hat praduead a eonaimni record of acadamic wocan 
(85% of A Imti rreita in Juna 1989 M A3 or C). 
17 OM Cam flu. LomfaM MSI Tab D1-B373«sa/3BS1 

ft ft o ft I tl r 

YOU WISH 
twMdloWWvnatyl’fai 
naadil iw o gmiui Id «M> fartiw 
Rn& PmfiMl postal oficfemlm 

■halSIlnbreughl worn » 
ihouuMk. Fo» a 6m pmp«tu» 

phOMwmMK 
Oept TTl 

LANSDOWNE 
1 filL-I ‘.H '■1W11 e-Ttr- il t'i i uIV’! I 

A LEVEL & GCSE 
EASTER REVISION COURSES 

FULL TIME DAT 
AND EVENING COURSES 

DeteDt; 7/9 Mace Gate, Kensiiigtin W8 SLS. 

BA0LANGUAGE LTD 
M A language study 

I t homestay 
M THE SOUTH OF FRANCE 

yQ EASTER & SUMMER 
All Mduiree Pfogrtnnmei ft* 12-18 

KJ year old. Ration Kght, Iran 
r l^a London, ha booid with French 

H I I toito. OKunuom in lha mdL 
■ H II U«ol for GCSE ond A Level 
■m — *—* wudifm, expert tuition, wide ranj}* 

at vans, and cultural nctmtes. 

For dewfc of this ond Other language ttudy programmes wnw tec 

Gnytuand Hoon. 2V2* Goorge Street, RMaaaarl, 
Srerey TW9 1HY. Tefc OKMO W8f hot 01M8 8141 

OXFORD 
A LEVEL 

• ftesdsBof A Lraef fi GCSErendoo 
chr8 in Qhm'i Cufeet Uod 

• spKsafiret mat e am pare 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

THEL08ETT0/ 

ESSAY PBIZE1930 
(OPEN TO ALL PUPILS W 

FULL-TOE EDUCATION M 
SCHOOLS) 

■Al secure need ob* 
paople. but staukt mdustry 

law la basTT 
(hi no more than 1,500 

words) 
PRIZE; AN ALL-EXPENSES 
PAD TRP TO THE BANK 
OF ENGLAND AND THE 

OTV. PLUS CASH OF £100 

CAPITAL 3c CENTRAL 
COLLEGES 

I' :• A t ^ ■ \ f\u ■i.'i 
W & GCSE 

fnCl) locatioa 
Tab Capital 404 5883 
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UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

In Association with St. Hilda’s 
or Bailiol College 

UNIVERSITY LECTURESHIP 
IN IMMUNOLOGY 

Applications are invited for the new post of 
University Lecturer in Immunology within the 
Nurnetd Department of Surgery-.Candidates 
will be immunologists with a special interest 
in and experience of the immunology and 
molecular biology of transplantation. The 
person appointed will be expected to direct 
a research programme involved in the study 
of the induction of immunological tolerance, 
particularly as related to tissue allografts. In 
addition the person appointed wilt be 
responsible tor the teaching of immunology 
to undergraduates and graduate students. 

Stipend according to age on the scale 
£10,458 - £21,852. The successful 
candidate may be offered a fellowship at St. 
Hilda's College, to which priority Is given but 
the statutes of which provide that all fellows 
shall be women, or. If a man is appointed, at 
Bailiol College. Further details may be 
obtained from Professor P.J. Morns, 
Nuffield Professor of Surgery, John 
Radclrffe Hospital, Headington, Oxford 
0X3 9DU, to whom applications (nine typed 
copies or one from overseas applicants) 
with full curriculum vitae, fufl summary of 
research interests and the names of three 
referees should be sent by 9 April. 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 
AND 

THE QUEEN’S COLLEGE 
University lectureship to Exporiemental 
and Cofloge PnwtoctorsWp and Official I 
Physics 

Applications are Invited by the Gofcge for 
PraetoctorsNp & QfflcW FeNowsWplnPtvalcsvitth 
affect from 10ctober 1990 or a taler data to be 
arranged. Tha appointment wffl be made by the 

candidate, who wffl be expected to carry out the 
normal duties of a University Lecture and Official 
Fata*. 

nriiT nr “vrr^ v tt 
associated with a University 

CoNege untH such time as the holder of the title be 
appointed to a stipendiary University Lectureship. 

BBeH GOLDSMITHS' 
jSl COLLEGE 
\W/ University of London 

Applications are invited for the foBmtng newtves&tiishad Chafe 
at Goldsmith's Coltega 

CHAIR IN MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 
CandkMes with interests tn any area of the Mathematical 
Sciences, including Statistics and computing, are welcome. It is 
anticipated that the person appointed ws have a successful anticipated that the person appointed ws have a successful 
record in research and in attracting research hmdPng. The post wW 
be held from i January 19ST or as soon as obi tie arranged. 

CHAIR OF ENGLISH 
Canddates with interests in nineteenth and twentieth oe 
Enaksti and/or American literature will considered. The 
ws t» hea tram i January 1991 or as. soon after as can be 

AppScations (10 cep*w) Md be ntamttatf to the Warden, 
GoKtemrths' Cotoge, New Cross, London SE14 8NW, tram whom 
further partiaitara atooU first be obtained. 
The College Is An Equal Opportunities -Employer. 

The dosing date for receipt of appflcatkms is 7 'Aprii 1990. 

P HERIOT-WATT 
UNIVERSITY 

SECRETARY 
TO THE UNIVERSITY 

Applicants should have a successful record of 
research to expertamental physics mom probably to 
the areas of condensed matter, atomic or laser 
physics. 

iUfr 4 yi-., 1. Vj.y' i' I#1.1 
■it A »■->■» i il/BtaPa' mmHi 

MI *, >'lj 

|£!ygi Southampton 

\fyS9i THE mm UNIVERSITY 

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHAMPTON 

Personnel Department 

APPOINTMENT OF DIRECTOR 

Applications are invited from 
.suitably qualified and experienced 
candidates for the post of Secretary 
to Heriot-Watt University in 
succession to Mr Duncan i Cameron 
upon his retirement with effect from 
30 September 1990. 

Applications, including the 
names and addresses of three 
referees, should be addressed to the 
Principal, Heriot-Watt University, 
Riccarton, Edinburgh EH14 4AS (Tel 
031-449 5111 Extn 4078) and should 
be lodged by Friday 16 March 1990. 

Further particulars of this 
appointment may be obtained from 
the Principal. 

Esssxasss 
.SSESffii 

CHAIR OF ENGLISH LAW 

todjlner, 
Aptdfrmmatrc tnvneo rctmcxiu™- -,in|rf 

EonaHnl Potitieil Sdoce tort 1 

DqartraesL 

rfifriwm yoanihMc&WB ihcSfefliai 
end Patiriad Scicatx, 

Officct. Lttrtm boota tu c-~—••fc^ir 
8—' I~ end Pattiad Selena, 

, ton ramadni ra* »**•«■»'*"—11* eight copies of I teD remrata* 
three rtfana l? 6 April 19ML 

An EqodOpperWtiet Employ 

ScttUt *f 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

Trie Unrversrtv <s an Equal Opportunity EmtHovet 

University of Exeter 
ASSISTANT 
REGISTRAR 

mm 

INSTITUTE OF 
NEUROLOGY 

illi^HgiTgEa 

Personnel Department Salary aegotene bat not less then £30 000 
AooNcants must haw wide 
and snauM pruereMy W 
personnel maragenwrt-1 

devetopnwil programmes 
Jars are available from the 

95NH(T*I 
earth-to 

. TTw Unhrersit*. 

SECRETARY TO THE INSTITUTE 
Anpfications are invited for the post of Secretary to the institute 
ot Neurology. Queen Square. London WCl from graduates 
with substantial managerial experience; previous expariance in 
University adntirtstrafion in the medical sphere would be a 
considerable advantage. The Institute is a member of the 
British Postgraduate Medical Federation of the University of 
London and with ns sister hospital, The National Hospitals for 
Neurology and Neurosurgery, prorides a leading centre tor 
postgraduate training ana research into neurology and afled 
cfncai dstipEnes and basic neuroscience in the United 
Kingdom. 

The Secretary works in dose association with the Dean of the 
Institute, and is responsible to the Dean tor the AdDrintetraNon 
of the institute in all financial, personnel, student and estate 
matters, together with the provision of servicing of the 
Institute's committees. Salary on Academe Related Grade 6, 
from £24,783 per annum plus £1.787 per annum London 
Allowance. 

AppBafi« sfawM to waft ta wrthg to Dm Beat. Ot 0 H butte, 
tastfota of Nmntogy. Tin Nation} Hsspttal Queen Spare, LONDON 
WC1N 38G, let If 837 3611, (ram iriram tetter details of fee post 
nay be afatataod, to anhre ee later flat IS Math 1991 haflcafiMs 
stated tactele a hi antatan ritoe ate he ones ad aMkessesot 
tan referees. 

UNIVERSITY 
OF ST. ANDREWS 
DEPARTMENT OF 

PSYCHOLOGY 
SERC 

EARMARKED PhD. 
STUDENTSHIP FROM 

OCTOBER 19TO 
Applications are invited for a 
three year studentship K> work 
with a team on how me brain 
extracts meaning from 
complex patterns of movemou 
(DtotoBJcal motion 
perception';. This win Involve 
ra) physiological recording 
from visual neurones sensitive 
lo the sight of body movements 
and (b) psychokxpcal studies of 
motion perception m normal 
and brain damaged subjects 
using computer graphic 
displays. A First Degree In 
Psychology or a Biological 
Science is preferable. For 
further information contact 
Dr. David Perron. Psychology 
Department. University of 
SI. Andrews. KYI 6 9JU. Tel. 
0534 76161. to whom 
applications (Including C.V. 
and names of two academic 
referees) should be sent as soon 
as possible. 

AIGLON 
SWITZLERLAND 

The British International HMC 
Buarding School in the French 

Swiss Alps lor -80 boys and 
girls aged 10-18 invites 
applications lur entry in 

September WTO. 

The Personnel Office, 
University of Reading. 

Whiicknishis. 
POBW217, 

Reading, RG6 2AH. 
telephone (0734) 3187S1. 
Ckatne nate s l March 1990. 
Please quaw Bar. AC. 9013. 

GE 
• AAmMSGCSE 
• Ensraim fall day cause 
•AS ran sublet 
• Small dassea 

DstaBc WtyTrtre 
41aCfaSRfaSMI 

WsjMdgs, Sarny Kft3 BK 
BB2 tQ727tfS4M7 

The School has an exeellenl record of success in 
public examinations and I'nivcisily placemenL 

The academic programme is complemen ted by a 

high degree of pastoral care and challenging sports 
and outdoor activities including skiing and 
mountain expeditions. In .September 1990 a new 
junior school will be opened for 50 boys and girls 

aged 10-13. 

A reception for interested parents will be held at 
The Royal Automobile Club in London on Friday. 
2nd March (990. 

For further information contact: 

The Headmaster's secretary 
Aigloo College. Dept. 9, 
1889 Chtsieiw-VilliBs 

Switzerland 

•::wr Mattel 

taw* 

Teh 41 2S 35 27 21 Film 41 25 35 28 11 
Telex: 456211 ACOLCII 

Continued from page 31 LA CREME DE LA CREME 01-481 4481 
MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

Translators, Stuttgart 

DM 4000per month 
Pwflnsicmal firm employing 7(f in Siangan seeks 
2 Staff Translators (Herman imo English) to join 
their uvY/ enuNished international dept. Postgrad 
trans ouals or.lpplicd Langs degree required plus 
a least l yrexptn cither commercial or technical 

context. Age 24+. 

u 

u 

O' 

01 

MUmUNGlKI 
nijmTfprri JL* SSSSS i 

ADVERTISING: sophisticated young 
Secretary with one or more of ITALIAN, 
SPANISH, GERMAN, FRENCH, for small, 
fun team involved in international 
advertising projects. Lots of scope and 
language work. Good skills. £13,000. 

SUPER SECRETARIES TEMPTING TIMES 

PART TIME PX/ 
PERSON FRIDAY 

Smol conraaiy. 
Mrrfong/talng tap 

fnanogament funture. 
Congenial coreMara. 

Experienced, flerthu sarea of 
hunour. Near AngeL 
Tet 01-837 3388 

■xtensiofi 312/313. 

K FINANCE: PA/Secretary with 
FRENCH to work for delightful 

Director and play active part in running 
office. Will organise generally, use 
database, take some dictation in EngSsh, 
handle simple accounts. c£13,000. 

KltSONNEL C13JSOO. This very 
weB known nM e**Mb 
•a iMulitfUretcr to Km tbcb* 
pay and benelttk dutmuiL 
Yocrn nan wwine >n» dmum 
lion, handle prated work and 

granuno. SO wpm typtns need¬ 
ed MOMber wttb snwoi admin 
en. SB* neee KMbene 348 
3744 n«.nwfc HM IKrtl 
rand COoaitamh. 

Oacrfry WZ. Cndltno port. 
Hon, lota of oymUn^dOH U- 
eliwei rexMnMZtjr, five 
Udcats. Good (ypoaUciUi need¬ 
ed. Saury n AC + arts. InKp- 
cnMd7 hbb Mb an (03041 
842083 EWOML Hec. Can. 

ilMOO - No ahnrtnend - tat 
good senior leva) experience In 
a (Bianclal/hnnkPio ewtran* 
mod as PA to ■ senior director 
at a major dry ineutuauii. 
Mota -*■ audio akfils. age: 2&K 
call 377 2666 (OM or 439 
7001 (West End) Secramrtee 
Pkii die secretarial 

SUCCESSFUL careers tn pcJbiislJ- 
tag beotai wUb ■ vtn «p n aD is 
Covml Obi den Bureau. Sec 
—a win can die door. Covent 
Carden Bureau 499 taeo. 

417JW PuPOc .. PA 
wn> rusty sh rcr mi. rtrithig 
and delagni role 483 6618 
Madison Rk Com. 

TEMP Controller. 23+ with en- 
Duntaxm. dm* and at least I 
year's experience for exclMH 
CHy —■-""t AiMon or en- 
Midta. wan EM secretarial 

Se^cf^u£S-^3N60U 

Brussels, c £18,000 
French speaking Information Exec/Sec required 
hy Intern'/ organisation to research and collect 

data from EC. consular and puNtshed sources, 
producing rqxins and country profiles. Entails 
much contact with public, trade, agricultural 

bodies etc. Good keyboard skills essential, exp 
mth spreadsheets or DBases useful 

o 

CJ 

a 

w 

SPORTS TV RIGHTS: young ITALIAN - 
speaking Secretary with English 
shorthand to assist European Salas 
Representative and his team. Lively, 
friendly office, fascinating field of work, 
lots of Italian. London SW.c£10,000 Italian. London SW.c£10,000 

II 018363794 0 
22 Charing Cross Rood, London WC2H 0HR 

.g-VUT* 

BI LINGUAL TEMPORARY 

I14te< + Boon * Overtime 
paid. Only 30% secretarial, aa- 
ctst the vp of tbe Homan Re- 
aaorcesOept. wKUn thmarga. 
sneoenra firm of Managmad 
Consuttanta. Very sufiaMe Bar a 
good adwbtMiamr wan tort 
AU«JKJ/WP sfcDh. COB Hodoe 
Reatdiment 628 8863. 

WCRMM Age 18/20 £12jOOOf. 
OK typing/ WP/ SH. mm- 
OooalCO. 392 1118 D8 Apptm. 

muuMran, smecev wm, 
good etflb reoidrad for Oream 
offeree tmemattonai oampany. 
Age 263B. Director*' Secretar¬ 
ies 01^29 9323. 

Join our select 
secretariat team 

and work regutarfy 
throughout the New 

Year, we can offer 
an excellent rate 

package. 

RECEPTION SELECnON 

t * *{ I*<St >4 r°J* +3a|o■* ■^ o21 

RECEPTIONIST £13.000 t 
++ health club + perks v 

If you fit our profile, 
please contact 

Shelley Gteen at 
MacBlainNash 

Recmitment 
Consultants. 

If you are cheerful, well presented and have 
receptionist experience, join this happy 

company and work in a friendly 
environment, meeting and greeting their 

international clientele. 
CALL NOW 

Call Carofine Wharton or 
Julia Davis 01 838 7868 

• Are you available 
immediatelyorinthe 

very near future? 
• Are you between 
22-28 years of age? 

s Do you have two 
years’ secretarial 

experience? 
■femancM A enjoy hmmuh peo¬ 
ple. Can Amanda now. 379 
7007. Amanda Bantwgmw Ap- 

<r«« 

AFB are an established Bhlmgual Temporary Agency 
that consistently provides high calibre staff to a wide 
variety oi London based International Corporations. 

Are you reliable 
and flexible? 

men! Caranlfenfe. 

Excellent rates of pay are offered in a variety of 
interesting bookings within the Central London Area. interesting bookings 

French, Human Resources 
Admin/Sec £16-£I8K 

Knowledge of Italian. French, German or Spanish plus 
sound secretarial skills preferably with eiqienence in 
one or more ot the following WP's: Wang. DW4, 
WordPerfect Digital. Decmate, MultiMate. CPT Olivetti 
2010. Philips 5020. Wortipiex. NB1 is required. 

I Italian, rrenen, uermaii gr apanisn plus 

anal skills preferably with experience in 
i of the following WP's: Wang. DW4, 
Digital. Decmate, MultiMate. CPT, Olivetti 

«AfW OeHgn to £13400. 
The Ideal puman if you want 
bo Deconie involved m a cmnve 
envtroMneM. VWiwBhWriw 
photo moots, help prepare exM- 
tanon*. hoam, won ortmera. 
greet clients. 46 wsm tyjxng. 
Carmine Ming ARpto Ol 499 
0070. 

KJETIMJBNW CO wort - C126O0 
mnan friendly Bireaa In w 
feria am looking ror gomrao STLEY 
Ora. Shomand rtafid. Ft» 
nmv (htaos Meare rtap Antno 
ny Cook Borau OMc Oonai a* 
01-248 3404. 

I^/harton^^ AVIS 

RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

Large hnernatienal group arks a French 
speaking PA rn assist the Head of Personnel at 

their London HQ. Will suit an experienced 
secretary with wrH-drrcinfniJ administrative and 
innrpmonaJ skill> wlui n tanutior with the P'nei 

/unction andean rake responsibility. 

For further information please contact 
Jonathan Barker 

831 9411 
AFB Rra-ni unem 

17 Gate Street. London WC2A 3HR 
Appointments Only 

HTDMm Peata. {twin. 
Sec/PA ca vainly rwanP tor 
new MD. Vcxi man Oe m self- , 

CALL CAROUNE WHARTON OR JUUA DAVIS ON 

01-839 7866 
> Oh? Cl 1.000 4- 

Bunk an your feel. Sfcflb 00/60. 
Age 23-33. CEIS.OOa Call Zir¬ 
con Personnel Service* 931 
8002. 

TiHuhMM re—red la in an 
ii«n w 7m 

QrvanWaaon m WE. Very mxu- 

•AIX6/PA TO £14.000 D-H. VJc- 
lona baied real Ctale Compa¬ 
ny acefes iramenmiey capable 

won No Shormaad Raaoiredi 
Aa*M wni sale* protects and 

Tuiuuuma hi is Kxn an ivmee ta " 
uatauuatta and prestigious Sr? SuiSZalr.JfZ? 
oraanuatlon tn very iuxu- 5"™.™ tacaMai mere- 

watcomlno coOrau—. Call Car- SgS™ surrounti- 

“■*"7866 SS 
g?11- Ol-4090889/01-236 3822 <fe- 

• Are you well 
presented? 

• Have you recent 
sound experience of 
two of the following 
word processors? 
IBM PC MuftiMate, 

WordPerfect, 
SamnaorDW4 
Wang. Digital 

DecMate, NBfor 
Manuscript. 

a snorter aayl PR u near Vic- 
Iona need a smart, weu-nx*eo - 

rrotn 10- * 
SJO Mon-m. Safety cEBjOPO ■ - 
QjU Bec—tai un« on 01-872 • 
BOlia. tReo Oawsi. 41 

• r*^> i* rtw 
-****** mam* 

“re*1 ■ * 
g™e»“nar re— for - • 
tt^heoic reception/ swttctv 

°»n hw smar - 
coot under jraroutn. ana want / 
Wworfc afternoons — cad , 
gglgtanLlne on 0,-872 8886 

-;*5 »r^e£ wtt' 
- - wv xteat tatei 

aUne or Jana an 0,-839 7BM 
(Hw. Cwn.)_ 

Please eafl us now 
on01-8728885. 

ry » etjooo. 
<*oose your hours - Ma me 
mi*^i«ru oomouier 

E2, “S rou- BOwum tynfeg needed, 
n—e M—tone 24S 3744 EUZ- 

Hum WecruUmt 

ai only need apwyr Prtvan- 

SUPER SECRETARIES 
View. Can CDvo Pane consul¬ 
tant 409 7772 Ree Com. 

snuth. C« l.OOO*. Ree travel. 
Cl V-V*. Free BUPA. 91 days 
hot*. Ctar ram and excetitsit 
prumtatlon vital as fe ratal 46 
wpm tyvtnp. Age 19+. Can Lou- 
neon SW7 2044. MMdfeton Jef- 

(Rec Cana) on 01-348 

wrrwumBTr tv— age ,8-20 
Luxray offices. Cbefeea - smart 
SSTKSftE C1Q-000 + Bern. 392 1118 DS AM. 

for ArcMtrcts 4, 

$***»’C‘2-<J00- “ AWT Gallery Directors PA/Src 
SSSKf - Swra> 031.000. super ^ fcA^L^ re—ar ru»e an exnen- «— rote wnn -much m 

support necessary tn m* smooth 
ruantnaaf ttasaangaDery. 60 I 

rary ponoons. amsa Stwcunst 

01-734 0632. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

SECRETARY/PA 
mans ocnea of Urge public 
aumed comcany. Enbar young 
araMnous aecresanr or not¬ 
ary returning to work. Vary 

Secretary/PA required for Head of 
International Commercial Law Department 

of City Solicitors. Applicants must have good 
French or other European language, 

wordprocessing (wordperfect) and shorthand. 
Salary negotiable but will be competitive. 

m*1 -*p 

CI3JC. tnvqlvquara ana 6Q1*, 
aanMHMhn content is yum 
in ms new position. Lots or 
scope and variety for 0 loom 
spirited peraan. 60 wpm Cypino 1 
and WP. PVw teSepnoM Ol 1 
408 0247 - Btabetn HUM Ife- 

[ ToOae mafeMlorward 1 

Please contact Alan Simmons 
on 01-936 2050 

ADvarrauNQ am pr wm 
twnMnaoem. You wm nave 2 
yean' advertising experience 
bttd wm tan a good kBowC 
ados or the cny so enable you so 
aiaeu Bae head of comoraBe 
cemnemtaUans In ms me 
chant bank. Ideally wed 24*. 
ytm wm bore good rang us 
to assist m ins involving role. 
Can Swan Wood el Kudos Con- 
■unants a Reeruttmenc on os- 
248 3609. 

CUT Pislir Yeung Caeienuj1 
■seeded car Director of small 
company. Safety £12x100. 
SMBS 90/66- Directors* Seen, 
ttriea Ql-429 9523. 

recnxtmenL Musi be dear and 
cotdidem on the phooe. wm be 
Informally In diarge or two 
younger secretaries. Age 30 to 
so. wm em. siauooa cm 
Tricia Young m wortfkuw Re- 
cranorot on 01^94 4020. 

tPOmiaU Chanca ■ to Ct&OOO 
* Bonus. Oroantstno gotr days, 
endket and roomao nanti - 
mn is an internal PR rale, co- 
antaMIng the mutts aclHHta 
M Bus hup company Secre- 
fertal SMBs needed (100/60 
WP"U- Meoor caB Hodge Be- 
cnatmeus 629 8363. 

I DW3/4 Temps. TOp ■ 

MacBla-in 
— NASH — 
iemporarv 
Secretaries 

+rt ReCtaMnfet. 8-1 am. B days 
• wcfBk. BctMtfm offices ud 
nice peogfe. Ho typing. Great 
pctXs. Please can JuUaM Sum' “ 
B«k Becnntmem M 01-684 ? 

rnwiM fe work. , 
l-Bpra. Bdayi a week. Lumstr , 
®n BOrraiuMlm in aui n: ./ 23JK2Sa2!* ta owi. 12* 

can Sera at. 
^nau^ck Recnutmenl on Ol- 

Sinj 

WM lor Chose espericuced on WP. 
CaU Anthony Cook Bureau (Bee 
Cons) 01-246 3404. 

■Monnuiiu/wps - kt.so p/m. 
Pur reamer wart m creative 
frooMmn- «*® »»e pereonaHy A 
wars tomorrow; Ja 379 7007. 
Araandn Barrtnqioo »ec com. 

1,1 nas Adnums- 

mn_ Tet 

ARTICtaAlt. surety-apoken and 

EW*W*™vri«l pai-hier m one 
of the CMBUriea leadlife Aron- 

Utma and secretarial experi¬ 
ence- Lots of fponnwno, and 
fevofwovem tor energetic secre¬ 
tary wanting to 66 more man 
Ml type. CXiiOCXX wtoirrM . 
Johnson CRec Cons) Ot 730 I 
2212. 

■SOCM. weti epokan PA with 
good typtng a nnty S/H. Mint 
be able U hold Oia tort whtie he 
travels all over the worid and 
commuMCMe weB won m 

twum pro a oreal net to our 
clients. If you hjrresobd exsert- 
ence on eUhcr Monarch or tons- 

mwnwwn /pa cisjsoa Ma¬ 
ta WI Ofi Co. aeeka outgoing 
eflioeni otgannei for busy per- 
aonnd dew. Matty aanttn. nan. 

is lo 28. Norma Shetnp Pereon- 
nd 222 8091. 

MtoMO* - Uigsttn PA (2606) K> 
CWe* Executive. Top Coy fv 
noice Co. Temp Mo Perm, tm- 
medfeUe sun. m dam 
Presentation, common SKBb & 
good SH/wp. Rina Mrs Prosaer 
01-BS4 4343 <Evcs 789 74887 

bdwrai 20 and 26 and iMnaf- 
ly thrive W o taro envtroraumt 
I would tike to meet you. Please 
can m • SacnaMha Sharosar • 
for IfUMsmatiaa on various Im- 

wno ten atfea—ewfe. 
Midtbnate. Deck. WordPerfect 
warn. B Ji wertMB. Uront 
teno (cem boonmpi ■ 8 you have 
oood skills inctaHno the above 
laachlam and s/b or audio. Can 
now 01 aaa seas, cuy 

"SZXmSSSn, S2SS1Z 1 non-secretarial 
jeaano aty tank. Aae mm aoS 
g^JJEWWJJ^tewho are nappy 
•*“* ta»a hours ana earn 
feteof monayl Pww cau ■» 

« 01-872 nmm 
alarman> warn <wec Conei. 

KSop A ToOen Recnauaenl Core 
-wwaa Ol 629 9648. 

tJOSin Tran BMaunwnl W.J. 
PA/ HC ftr Dkectoe. AuOS A 
wnno exp. ass Ton iw 
Javear Careen (Roc Conol Ol- 
730 2212. 

MOTAL WPS secretary needed 
urgently for w«l End booking. 
Too role, signs 90/66. 

MCaOIOPT. Huwuialii g, Wang 
£8.60 P/H **. V you hove any 
Of these WP* I win give you reg¬ 
ular wort A lop raiea. Can me 
peiauually A work tomorrow. 
Canon: 379 7007. Ainando 
Bamnaaon Ree com. 

tetiWIW ULT/OW4# 

aeoetar. 

g?. ”*! Weiamatton arm 
SrnmSS??* "^unr m mot) 
Jyi'flODer Hour. Wmm wiinta 
StenaMha Shnrpner M ICIngT* 
Tobm Rereunmant conu. 
taSlioj|«9 9B«.mrSSS: ■IARY 

OF 
THE TIMES 

CLASSIFIED 

The Times Gassiiled 
colnmns are read by well over 
a million of the most affluent 
people in the country. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the coupon fright), and 
find out how easy, fast and 
economical it is to advertise 
in The Times Classified. 

MONDAY 
Education: University 
AppcriDismus. Prep & Public 
School Appointments. 
Educational Courses. 
Scholarships and 
Fellowships with editorial. 
La Create de U Creme and 
other secretarial appointments. 

WEDNESDAY 

TUESDAY 

Creative 4b Media Appointments: Media 
and Marketing with editorial. 
La Creme de la Creme and ocher 
secretarial appointments. 
Exentfre Creaie for senior P.A. 
and secretarial position. 
Property: Residential. Town St Country, 
Overseas. Renuis. Commercial Property 
with editonaL 

Antiques & CoUettaMes (Monthly) with editorial. 

FRIDAY 

^riTrnfnnliCnL 

lo Cl Sjooa Ufe 

SH? 

\ >- 

,V, ; 
vs'-V,. 

> a, ^ 

Motor*: a complete car 
buyer's guide with editorial. 
Business to Business.' 
Business opportunities. 
Yachts, Bats and Planes 

Hll in the coupon and attach it to vour advertise»«u 
paper, allowing aI letters and spaces per separate piece of 
lines only first word m bold): Boxes Display l2Taes f5pefl"ie fMin. 3 
cernmmw)-. Court and Social £9 per lintAU retire !SL^,lm.^n,niie*rc IMin- 3 
«rClarified-Admtnfai DearfSoi a W^J5di!SL2YAT-Tulepboa 
Friday. 9J0am-l JWpm Stfiinfay. TjSS^ST u!« 
haida Hanulioo-Diclu Group « send Ik 
484, Virginia Mreet, Loodon El 9DD. Newspapers Lai, P^). Box 

C. . . 

■ i't. 

m* ■ - 

SATURDAY 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS. 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

Legal Appointments: 
Sotiniors. 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal 
Offkm, Private and Public 
Practice with edironaL 
Public Sector Appointments 
with editorial. 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments Banking and 
Accountancy. Engineering. Management, etc. 
with editorial. 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Science and Technology Technology with cditoriaL 

Overseas and UK Hobdays: 
Villas/Cotuges. Hotels. 
Flights, etc 
Bestanram Gmde: Where to 
eat in London and nationwide 
wiib ediioriaL 
Skopuwrad: Window 
shopping from the comfort 
of your own home. 
Gardening. 

Name _ 

Address 

/• fi 
.1. N * 

Telephone (Daytime) 

Date of insertion_ 
allow Ihrcc woriutig day, pnor 40 imm 

UK VOUR CREDIT CARD 

■. . 
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RUGBY UNION: A COUNTRY DOFFS ITS SEVEN CAPS TO A CLUB IN A WEEK CLIMAXED BY THE QUARTER-FINALS OF THE PILKINGTON AND SCHWEPPES CUPS 

Wales 
ByGfanddDiffe* 
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Therein In tfatir«l^blffcn»|, 

«|MW who* «dj LfaueDL ftna 

««l the Wcfah dSTcroifre 
than «ey kfcdef aimtcL 

“Neath Is Badness,** mother 
poster boest*. “North b Industry. 
Ne«ih » Development.” Bat more, 
amch more than this; Neath is 
KOfhjr. And they hove done it their 
way. 

At their disciplined best, they 
w irresistible. This week the 
whole of Wales >*t had to dolT its 
cap to the pre-eminent place the 
ctab holds in Welsh rugby. It ia not 
of that kind which LtowrfM or 
Cardiff bos held in the post. 

They, too, have had their pass¬ 
ing moments and their glittering 
Pnzes. Bat not fa any sense daring 
their many triumphs has Welsh 
nigby been node to appear to go 
np ia hand, traipsing to their 
«ort seeking the nesancctian of 
the gome. 

In a remarkable seven-day per¬ 
iod in their history, Neath hare 
seen their manager, Ron Waldron, 
appointed as Webb coach and 
expected to rekindle the dying 
embers of national hopes. 

like a dynamo, he arrived to 
choose a team whose character 
suggests only the shadowy pres¬ 
ence <d the other four selectors. 
Seven of his Neath players are in 
the team, two more on the replace¬ 
ment bench. 

And on Saturday, in difficult, 
blustery conditions, Neath, not 
even at their best, were stffl far too 
good for Cardiff in the quarter- 
fxnai of the Schweppes Or ■nil 
beat them by two goals, a try and 
two penalties to two penalties. 

Of the remaining team* in the ■    uic ranauuasg lean© U mf ine sjuiaow or of 

History forged by Gloucester 
the fire of Steele *~m- 
at Northampton 

on tUs season's performance left 
to resist Neath's inexorable 
progress to the final and so win for 
the second successive year. They 
can only lose from their own mig>- 
dofaigs. 

It is diflkdt to conceive of any 
one dub made to appar to exert so 
much influence at any time In the 
kbtoiy id Welsh rugby. Neath ore 
stalking the corridors of power. It 
is an extraordinary iaflotice. 

Neath have never been so 
important in the development of 
the gome since the guttering ia 
1881 fat the Castle Hoed hi the 
town of the founding fiufccrs of the 
Welsh anioa itself. 

Neath, a small town, has find in 
the shadow of others Okc Swansea, 

ever the nahvrsity town and now a 
tolly fledged city; or UaodB, so 
wvridly famous for its rugby. Even 
Hat Talbot next door has its luge 
steelworks. 

Neath has never had amch to 
show for itself or to boast. Often 
overlooked, the M4 bypasses ft, 
too. No one mack likes a detour. 
These ether places know it os 
deeply as Neath resent jrt. Feeling 
their own glamour, other dobs 
think they have more to offer. 

No sooner, for instance, had 
Neath found a new loop, Brian 
WHHams, m Pembrokeshire *nd 
had Us ftst game for them — and 
he will earn Us first Welsh cap on 
Saturday — than he received a 
phone call from someone dose to 
Uaacffi suggesting that, since he 

travelled from the fur west^ he was 
passing Stradcy on the way. 

Why not stop there? Neatt have 
always been expected to tolerate 
that players might bypass them In 
this way. 

In seven days they have strutted 
oat of the shade to find that it is 
otters, net them, who are bending 
the lcoee. They oaght to feel a lot 
better. The whole world has been 
forced at lost to recognize them. 

On Saturday, Cardiff in wia- 
n£ag the toss and taking the wind 
advantage in the first half, signed 
their own exit. David Evans's two 
penalties, which seemed the only 
way Cardiff would setae, were 
interrupted by one from Thorimra. 
Bateman V try, converted by 

Thorbnm, was a thrust lrem which 
Cardiff were unlikely to recover. 

So it proved. In the second half 
Neath were dominating what hn« 
meant to be the visitors' domain, 
tte scrams. Tborburn extended 
the lead with another penalty and 
Rowland Phillips q«d R^fwn^n 
scored the tries. Thorirarn con¬ 
verted one of these for a Neath 
victory by 22-6. 
sccwgafc wwfe WMiA soNBin pi, r 
now Obbvwi*d«ik p Ttnrtwnt raj. PwnBy 
goalgPTTmtunipkQgdWtftMMayfloateD 
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Domination in every depart- 
mem won die day for Nortb- 
ampton on- Saturday, the 
second division famgue leaders 
battling their way into the 
semi-finris of the PflJtington 
Cop-by two tries and. five 
penalty goals to a penalty goal 
ana a tiy, at either end of the 
match, by their lofty East 
Midlands neighbours. 

Not . shxs the 'sides met at 
the same stage of the com¬ 
petition in 1978 has Franidins 
Gardens been so full for a dub 
match, though it must be 
doubtful whether anybody in 
the capacity crowd of 4,000 
had ever seen either North¬ 
ampton play with such fixe or 
Leicester with - such 
indifference.. 

The lacklustre show by the 
side that lost in tte-final to 
Bath last year was tte one 
disappointing aspect of the 
afternoon, though that must 
not distnet firar Northamp¬ 
ton's rousing effort, especially 
as the first-division ride 
started so well and seemed to 
have the game at their mercy 
inthe first 10 minutes. 

The .rolling maul was e^ 
ectiye immediately, and at set 
scrams, ;to^ Northampton . 
looked in trouble. Liley slotted 
oyer a penalty goal .within 
three inidut^ to cfefthJ the r* 
initiative, tinttrom.the first of 
what was to he -•* string- of 

forward indiscretions, five 
minutes later, Steele found the 
target for Northampton and 
their spirits rose. 

Scrappy lineout ball for 
both sides gradually became 
better and better possession 
for Northampton, with 
Alston, the No. 8, and Hall, at 
lode, becoming more notice¬ 
able as the game progressed, 
but even then the feeling was 
that the Leicester line needed 
to hold firm only until half- 
time, after which Cusworth 
would be able to release his 
threeqnartera with a stiff 
breeze at their backs. 

And until two minutes from 
tte interval that indeed was 
the case, Northampton unable 
to breach the defences as 
Leicester stood their ground. 
But as tte half wound down, 
so Northampton’s passions 
intensified and Steele’s two 
further penalty goals were no 
more than his side deserved 

Even so, a 9-3 deficit 
seemed no great problem for 
Leicester, but when Steele, 
with afourthpenalty goal, and 
Dyte* who burrowed his way 
through from a maul five 
metres out, increased the gap 
to 16-3, signs of desperation 
started to appear. And still 
Northampton showed no 
signs of easing up for, with 
driving rain as well as the 
wind in his face, Steele applied 
more pressure by kicking Ids 
fifth successful penalty goal 
witfej&mmates'ieft.. v 

To round off his day, the 
stand-off scored his side’s 

Nottingham. 
Gloucester. 

Simon Hodgkinson, the Not¬ 
tingham and England foil back, 
put a finger as accurate as his 
own goal-kicking on Glouces¬ 
ter’s consistency: “They haven’t 
got many internationals,'* be 
said, “but m every position they 
have a player respected by 
everyone else.” 

To be precise, they have two 
capped- players and, of those, 
Preedy made his solitary Eng¬ 
land appearance six years ago. 
The other, Teague; is somewhat 
better known anti it was the 
No. 8 who scored the try which 
rave Gloucester the lead for the 
first time at Beeston on Sat¬ 
urday and underlined the writ¬ 
ing which had been on the wall 
from the moment the chibs were 
paired in the quarter-finals of 
the Pilltington Cup. 

Nottingham's pack is notori- 
ously fallible at the highest level 
and Gloucester's equaUy strong; 
the fact that Nottingham pos¬ 
sess three current international 
forwards and Gloucester only 
one emphasizes how mpeh 
rugby is dependent on the sum 
ofall the parts, especially on a 
day when a strong wind 

second try, after 77 minutes, 
when Pask, the flanker, scam¬ 
pered across the field to join 
his threequarters from a five- 
metre scrum on the right And 
despite a consolation try for 
Evans in time added on, it was 
smiles all round as Northamp¬ 
ton were in the semi-final of 
the national cup for the first 
time in their history. 

The 16-point margin 
equalled Leicester’s worst de¬ 
feat in the cup — in 1974 — 
before they began a run which 
took them to nine semi-finals 
in 12 seasons, while North¬ 
ampton’s performance 
personified the administrative 
revolution which has brought 
a new lease of life to Franklins 
Gardens. 

With Bath, Gloucester and 
Moseley also in the hat and a 
place at Twickenham at stake, 
it is unlikely that Northamp¬ 
ton will get such an easy ride 
in the semi-final, but if they 
can maintain their mo¬ 
mentum a place in the first 
division of the Courage Clubs F-ww. St UMVMI5 WMIU UlUWiUUI . 

Championship is there for the stra#t <town the. pitch put a ' 
laking. If Sanuda/s showing 

mug by two is the yardstick, they deserve 
each other. 
gCOWEWg North—ptWE -Trias: Dyte, 

NORTHAMPTON: i Humtr. F Packman, J 
flume, D Woodrow (mr. P Moss). B 
Word; J Stoote. D BWnnton; V 
PockUngtoa O FtanMand. G Pmtcs. t 
Rodbsr, C Has, NOyta.P Pash, PAbnon. 
LEICESTER: J tW B Evans, T 
ButUmona. J Bates. ?! Uodarwood: L 
Csaworiht S- KanowL 'S .Radftmt, T 
TBsckar. W Rfcttarason, a Write, A 
CBwmo. M Rode. I Smith, SJPuwws. 
BUfC A Trigg {London). 

—, ......... ijiwj 11 u 1 MPnrateHK < 

When athreequarterasluimaaaiien Joses, who scored Nottingham’s try, oatflanksGadd (light), the Gloucester forward '\ 
~ «-*• *-- ^ v* GtoiaxjteiFs jn today’s ' 

-— o—r-two.tries, a 
penalty goal and a dropped goal 
to a try and four penalties to 
readi their sixth semi-final since 
the competition began. - - 

The local guni described the 
wind as an 18-pointer and 
Nottingham, who had first use 
of it, Jed by only eight at the 

That wa interval. That, was thanks to - Even then, Nottii 
Hodgkritson^s splendid kicking' dbihty io make the 
— fonr penalties from four count was an evil o: 
attempts, two from around the ” ' * 

40-metre mark—but they bad to 
make -more of the ball in the 
hand and they could not 

Gloucester could: Hamlin 
gave up Jdclcmg into the breeze 
and left it to Hannafbrd and his 
forwards to maul their way 
upfidd, though the try scored by 
Dunn, from a tapped-penalty, 
which madethe luuftime score 
12-4, was a bonus. 
:: Even .then, Nottingham's ia- 

- "ie fim tadde 
—_—. __ omwi, In the 
second ludf the home side could 

seldom find a way out of their 
own 22; if They kicked, the 
yardage gained was mammal 
and they lost the lineout. Inhey 
ran, their handling and passing 
broke down. Morgan, on a 
short-side scissors with Hanna- 
ford, scored with surprising ease 
and the sezum half s inside pass 
to Teague finally broke the 
resistance. 

That .score occasioned...the 
unusual sight of Hin Smith 
converting with a dropped goah 
the foil back placed the ball for a 

antyeritional lock but, after he 
began his nm-up.'the wind blew 
the ball over, soSmxih, reacting 
with commendable speed, 
snatched rt up, retreated two 
paces and successfully dropped 
forgpaL 

Hamlin cangbt the habit, too, 
before Mogg scythed through on 
to Harmaford’s flat ran from a 
scrum, leaving time only for a 
defiant Nottingham gesture, a t 
try from Jones, made by rrgf.-.-— 
Hartley's Strength in stepping N Scrtwns*J 1 Smnh. M 
outofatackle, then,tlKMi^i, RMmrLPrMBaux. 

semi-final draw was secure. 
OCORBOe ftoUnUiKTn; Jonas. Pm- 

arcgggrfeng 
!SSSSSSiK,,*',S^ 
NOTIINQHAIA: S HodgWnson: S HacK- 
nsy, C Jones, S Potter, O Hartley: A 
Sutton, B Gabrlet M Freer, B Moore, Q 
Mosses, P Cook, C Grey. O Hlndmarcti. G 
Rees, M Charles. 
GLOUCESTER: T Smith; D Morgan. D 
CneWe, R Mogu. J Breeze; M HanOn, M 
Harmaforrt; M Pready. KDunn., B PUcaJt, 

ByMkhOd Stevenson 
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Ih'a'pulsatiqg PjTkington Cup 
quarter-final at The Redding9, 
that could hardly have been 
bettered for drama and enter¬ 
tainment value, Mosejey, hav¬ 
ing led. 9-3 at the interval, 
defeated the fevourius; Bristol, 
Ity.a goal and three penalties toa 

■ goal, a try, andapeoatty. 

It was typical of .a hard but 
scrupulously dean game that 
Andy Dun, the Bristol captain, 
brought his side back on to the 
field after the.'final -'whistle,' to 
applaud -the crowd and more 
especially the Bristol supportera. 
R was a^ lovely gesture that 
rounded off a distinguished 
match - 

It is not to denigrate a spirited 
performance from Moseley to 
suggest that-Bristol should have 

■♦won. Trailing.by those two 
points, they squandered several 
dear-cut scoring chances and in 
injury time Knibbs brake and 
with men outside him, went for 
the line to be demolished by a 

memorable' cover tackle by 
James, 

Hindsight suggests that Bris¬ 
tol played it rather too tight 
when freeing the first-half gale. It 
is so much harder to pass 
precisely with the wind behind 
.that - a more adventurous 
approach could have paid divi¬ 
dends. As it was, the admirable 

Dim* stood ofF^fojm*"almost 
every set piece and-drove into 
the Moseley pack. Bristol's sup¬ 
port play was a wonder but no 
points resulted. 

Clearly Bristol were bent on a 
bolding operation and a victory 
in' the second half. Amtzen 
kicked three penalties from five 
chances and Fainter made it 9-3 
with a fine penalty just before 
the interval. But Moseley’s ran- 

Boyle, early in the s&a^'half; 
sowed the seeds of doubt and by 
the time Bristol were firing on 
all cylinders, time was running 
out- 

The crucial score came .13 
minutes into the second half 
Bristol opened up on the home 
10-metre line. Thillet was 

tackled by tro Mosdey men* 
tire ball squirted in field, 
bounced kindly for the fleet- 
footed Wheatley and he col¬ 
lected and hared in with the 
.pack, of pursuers baying frus? 
tratedly m bis wake. Arntzen 
converted and fatalism had 
given way to optimism among 
the home supporters. 

Immediately, it seemed, the 
. game was wide open again. 
Davis touched down a push¬ 
over, try and when. Hull looped 
round Knibbs, took his pass and 
broke to put in Thomas, Paint¬ 
er's conversion meant that there 
were only a couple of points in 
it- Cool heads and logical 
options would-have seen Bristol 
home, but cup games are not 
like that 
SCORERS: Motley: Trjr: Whoattey. 
Coawte Anttzan. team grate 
Amtzsn p). Wttofc Trias: Davis, TtKMneo. 
OonwaloK ranter, iterator onto 
palmer. 
MOSEIEY: c ftntzwr, A Whwttw. C 
Spowart. C Aten, A Janas; L Boyto. S 
Rotoon; M Unnett G Cox, G Smto, S 
Masters, R Taylor, S Uoyrt B Bar, C 
Raymond. 
BRISTOL: D .Thomas; B vmatwaL.R 
Knftta. S ramar, E TMtot P MiA J 
DtMte; A Sharp, D Patewr. P Strtttv A Dun, 
P Adame, N Lear, PCoOngs, DEwra. 

R Qutaamon (London). 

ByBryasStiKes 
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reap the wild wind Villagers tumble 
to 

Newport's hopes of plundering 
some cup booty to enhance a- 
urndti-ixcrproved season were 
shipwrecked .on the Swansea 
rocks by a bowling. gale on 
Saturday. Swansea’s defences 
were much too well prepared 
and allowed Newport only fleet-, 
ins hopes of success. 

Swansea have had plenty-of 
practice at using the to# winds 
that whip in over Mumbles 
Head, and they must have 
known victory was in the bag 
when they restricted Newport to 
a 10-3 lead at the interval. 

With the ever-strengthening 
wind in the second , half they 
knew that all they had to do was 
let Clement and Wyatt boot the 
hall high and let rt sa3 down the 
wind into the. Newport 22. It 
was a ploy that wonted splen¬ 
didly and brought a victory by 
two goals, a try and four 
penalties to two tries, a dropped 
goal and a penalty- that sent 
them into the semi-final of tte 
Schweppes Welsh Cup 

Wjrth Newport unable to gain 
ground by kicking and having to 
fight for every inch of turf with 
fierce forward rushes after, the 
interval, it must have been 
hean-breakinig; for their pack to 
see just one long touch kkk 
undo all their back-breaking 
work. But Newport knew what 
was required when they had 
wind advantage. Unfortunately, 
Abraham mused with three out 
of Iris-four attempts at goal in 
the first half and, despite fine 
touch-finding by Turner, they 
managed to puncture a resolute 
defence for only one try. 

Swansea thought the main 
threat in the lineout would be 
posed by Waters, the lofty 
former Wales lock. But while 
they concentrated .on him, his 
second-row partner, Quitchill, 
frequently sneaked off with the 
ball'in the first hal£ Just when 
Swansea thought they ^ that 
ploy worked out. Waters nipped 
through a lineout-to steal a ball 
they had won near their own 
line to-score-a try early in the 
second half 
. It was a. try which gave a 
transitory belief that they could 
still win the game. Newport had 
kd at the interval through a try 

by CUM. a dropped goal from 
Turner, and a penalty by Abra¬ 
ham. Wyatt replied with a 
penalty but came into his de¬ 
ment in the second batf 
converting two tries and coDect*. 
mg three more penalties to bring 
his points tally to 16. 

Swansea's three tries came' 
from members of the pack, lbe 
most popular being the one 
secured by their prop, Budcett, 
who dived over after a good 
break by Parfitt, giving Swansea 
the lead for the first time at 17- 
14. 

Arnold's tty was a peach. He 
plucked tte ball but of the air 
two-handed at a lineout and 
sprinted over from 15 metres. 
Reynolds picked up the final try 
after a fine surge by the pack. 
SCORERS: Swra—: Trtn: Arnold, 
Buckatt, Reynolds. 0—flora. Wyatt 

By Gordo* Allan 
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Ttsnar. (tenatty goat Abraham. 
SWANSEA: M A Wyatt M H TOty. S 
Parfitt, AWHana, A Emw; A Qwmnt, RN 
Jems; t Buctott, B Jamas, M Morgan, [ 
Davtes. S WOtems. P AmoM, A Raynokto, 
S Darias. 
WWW. a NVttvm (rep: A Jcwttfe A 
TucKsr, M Yandte, L Jonas, M Ruddy; P 
Timer, N Calani; F HOman, K Gregory, A 
MHtens, A Pococfc, 0 Cteachi. D R 
Waters. 0 Oeoraa, P Boom, 
ftot—: B Stmmonda (CardW). 

Quicker and more positive be¬ 
hind the scrum, Bridgend took 
their place in the semi-finals of 
the Schweppes Welsh-Cup with 
this win over Tumble, the last 
village dub in the competition, 
at the Brewery Field on Sat¬ 
urday. They scored four goals, a 
try and a penalty goal to a try, 
settling the match with 16 points 
in seven minutes either side of 
halftime. 

As expected, the Tumble for¬ 
wards played wefi, compact in 
the scrums and strong in tte 
rucks, with Edwards' foraging 
hard in the open. 

The villagers spent most of 
the opening 40 minutes advanc¬ 
ing, but Bridgend absorbed the 
pressure and, when the chances 
came, took them. 

Evans showed, them. how it 
could be done,, running and 
swerving 60 metre's for 
Bridgend's first by. Just before 

Richmond given rude 
awakening by Bath 

the interval Ellis robbed Arwel 
Davies at a scram and Bryant 
and Apsee combined for 
another try by Evans. From the 
restart Alea .Williams . put 
Kawulok over, and when 
Spender brushed aside some 
weak lackling to score early in 
tte second half Bridgend were 
out of banns way. 

Tumble once walked the 
Bridgend scram hack 20 metres, 
besides taking the only hed 
against tte bead, and Price 
touched down from a lineouL 
But Parry, who has scored more 
than 300 points for Bridgend 
this season, kicked a penalty and 
Webbe ran dear for the fifth try. 
SCORERS: JMdBMCt Trias: Evans f2J. 
Kawulok, Sounder, Wabra. Cofivantomc 
Pait^gMteraHy gasfc Pams. TUnbte 

BRUGBOltA Psny; G Webbe, j AOM0, L 
Evans, R Dtotock; A Wttams, K Efts; D 
Austin, L Prato®, P Edwards. M Budd. P 

Spsncter, O 

TUMBLE; W Ricttenfe; M WHtams (rep: E 
Darin), M Lewis. A Owen. E Morgan; J 
Darias, A Darin; P Watts. E Price, R 
VWams {rep: G Thomas), L Mathias. M 
Darin, G Dawes. K Edwards, P WiBarns; 
Rtem Cthomn (Neath). 
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By Pieter BOb 
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Whoever comes out of the semi¬ 
final draw for the PiUdneton 
Cup afongsideBatt,'the-holders 
and double champions, at noon 
today, is entitled to suspect that 
extinction, is near: Bath, as 
Richmondpainfolly discovered 
before d large crowd at -the 
Athletic Ground are in rode 
health.' • 

The two.tries-Guscott scored 
with a silky exhibition of his 
sinuous running skills, the con¬ 
stant battering inflicted on the 
Richmond defence by the Balh 

1 back-row men and HiB and 
evim the-iexoalenf lineout work 
of Redman paled into insignifi¬ 
cance beside the most stunning 
memoty of the afternoon-. 

That fas the sound of Bath's 
players ‘ **slagging 'each - other 
oflT as one player put it, about 
the unforced-errors and simple 
mistakes tte . champions, lad 
maA-. Arty side Which wins a 
cup quarter-final away from 
home by six tries to nil and then 
picks its-performance to pieces 
— as Bath did bn Saturday 
evening--is unusual to say the 
least. But such practicality, nay 
brutal honesty,: has long been- 
ti|i- hallmark of the West Coun¬ 
try dub. • 

-The impartial Observer was 
with a forceful reminder ot 

where this season's honours are. 
likely to go. .The Etigland B 
coach, Dick Best, who saw this 
victory by four goals, two tnes 
and a penalty goal to a solitary 
penalty goal was in so doubt'of 
Bath's threat. 

•‘They are an awesome -side 
and seem bound to win it. Only 
Gloucester on a very good day 
can even think of matching 
them. They are superb in almost 
every respect,” be said. 

Yet Bath -were so highly self- 
critical because they Teh they 
had played in the groove only 
for the last hour. It did take 
thwtn 25 minutes to make their 
first score and in that time 
Richmond were aUe to compete 
almost equally as the Bath 
motor coughed only slowly into 
life. But a half-time lead of ZO-3 
was the launching pad for 
second-half control. 

Even then some scores were 
tostthrerugfa uncharacteristically 
shaky handling' and an occa¬ 
sional lack of concentration. But 
the desire to achieve perfection 
is frightening. Thirty-five points 
no more sated Bath’s players 
than 34 satisfied England last 
week. Both recognized there was 
room for improvement in their 
displays and only the best teams 
acknowledge and stress that 
fector rather than emphasizing 
the scores they did make. 

After Livesey’s early penalty 
Blackett and HiU scored before 
half-time with more tries com¬ 
ing from Hall, Gnscott (2) and 
Swift Barnes converted four, 
and landed a penalty. 
SCORB^Rfch^^S^gSg* 

ftenaByflrala: Harms. 
RICHMOND WWag^ K 
Evans, R Ryi»i ttoKM.Btototjk « 

M Grassy. M Hancock; M 
ySSvbit- H Rotmrts. P Guttridflo. H l_amb 
frsgDSotel O Jaapnna. E 

SriUHdto.J 
Sucoii; P Btackatt S Banwa, B HO; g 
SSwtuG Dm*. RLm, A gototeon. N 
RtMfl. D Cranln, J Hat, D Eganon. 
HtoMitr a Timiar (Manchastad. 
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SCHWEPPES CUP 
Staili Round 
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COURAOE CUBSCHMmONBMKlH^ 
FbMteMNi: ChateHM 7. RuWto 3; LmraBT 
Norm wakbam 13: OW Mwnhra 3B. OW 
Gav*onian»12: SUoufi ii.SaHon nod Epsom 
3: US Porttmoulh a EUm'S). SmmbS 
dnWon wMlh: Baridhq 20. Norricti T7; 
aWnp'o SwrUort IS. toiUfch IS; Qrat- 
hoppwi 31. Thurock i£ OW Abnlan* 9, 
Ben Manor 15: OUT in Woodfort ia 

MERIT TAflLE: Bourrwniouttl 15, 
Baaingirtora JgJMtoop ^ *^3ra«tnxy 18: 

i£ 

i 
,OMI 

9. 

CLUB HATCHS 
Tt Cwaaky 

Broughton Pk « 8ha(Mri . 
- ■ CraiaKaya 

IS Haadtegtey 
14 AMcaara 
38 fMhateara . 

S&d 
UrarpoolSH 
UanaM 

London MaWl' 22 SteOatoI 
as BonyJWI ' 

I Eriw s. orwoaoriil 13; OW Co—win 17. 

Homo! HomostoBd 16, B&cmrfins 19; HWfDn] 
10,Upooraaalon6:KIngrtwrtamlO.Tterad 
23; Twfc.f:ju«n 10, Futertma 1A Vto—jm 1*. 
SL Maryt Hospital ft TMrtt dhteteo nmO 
wt CantorMw 8, RoriIom and OWh Rmk 
ft Cofctmstw 73. Saftran WMMn ft Harioar 
62. WbskW % OW CantaMojana 15, 
CMngtem i* Ww Norit* ift-te* Ptric* 
CMWmaa TkWMvWon ooi—raraCm—y 
HBognor 17; Eut OVatoad e,GMngttam 
AnchortanoP; Horaham.ttCbarttanPMfca;. 
OW ■ 

I Nowtay e,M5^iVVyOOn<)o2 

BHDUMik cam m—H 
Otowaon tft AydMono St ■ 
iranhigion a*; Smlnrtral 
Briitegfim c*y Off aft Boud 
SpatmaifiracdonJ a Bwstoy 83. S 
Boy* 3; Bromaorovo 18, Tamrarfli 4: Button 
2S. Aqpaon 4; Cani) HU 35. KWdartrainBr tt I 
Dotty ?&. rnssmo IS: Btengun 3. Cmwitty 
Sancara 7: Evaanaro 0. Aytatuy8: OK a 
Laooante 17, PHay (t Handnmrth 14, Fha 
Waps OE IK—rant 1ft Waft IMcastorO; 
KOmatey 31. NartUmpion Mara Own 4; 
Kart—tog 14, OW YarOWara 0: KWga Norton 
18.' DtoMctt 11,- Leak 14, Nawport 4: 
LaWKOn Bunted 10. MaWanbaad 7; UcMaW 
iTAitaM 7i LoqgftbORwgh 21. Strwtana 
on Aron 4: UtoniarWiS and HWhamO; 
Lutrawortb 3. Dmonby ft MmrFW 28, 

tftMacdaaflan 10. 
Vnmriew IS Matton and Norton 32. Manat 
Rtean IB! Mattock 17. NawttoW ft wmy 
Poteo B. Chactar ft :MkHawsUm CoMegaa 

By a Special Cwrespondent 
Morttatenon 9. Waal Hartlepool Stage 7; 
--- - ft Rorasndgla «TOW ;. . . —'—- 

.18 
,12 

Inspired Aberavon set 
troubles behind them 

tea-, amn 4. oomp 10; ow 
SB. WanatoytWa 6: OW 

-■ ft Ottty Saraoara 26 OW 
Pattconlana 4. Crowe mr Mamwteti tft ow 
RWrawtMraaft DttenfMdiftOld Steam ft 
Nowton-ie-wmow* 12: Ossatt 26. 
Stodcabridga 4; Otlair 2ft Maw Brigbaon ft 
Pen? Ptokis. Btjrttt 7; Poddtoon ft OW 

ft RocMWa 38. Soutiport ft 

Aberavon. 
Pontypool. 

Qrnarayaiu 

15; Ryton 0^ 

■-——- 
Pfyiwouln 
- -TPk 

rot. 
v Of Lana 

Mat Pole* 

Covanhy YMte 1ft MaraBtel ft Tluma 11; 
I Marital Boaworth ft NotonOiaHtewa 1ft 
uariock 17, NawtaoW ft NoAwnpaon OW Scouts 34. Badlara Boner* 0: Nottttempton 
TktnBy 1ft Ktowortti tft Nortb Kaanen H. 
NoBtooham Itottaatfr 22; HoMnahaw Caau- 
m 23. Meten Monfagy ■*; gaMam 4. 

0. Honton 17; St Edwanla OBV 
1: Sandal 4MMflh ft SanJbncij 10, 

m 2ft Mrtun Mowny * oawran «, 
DWOtoQSlft OW Oownatona 2ft,L»gEgnn 
ftOW Katoaoolanr24, OW SMWtoniTft DU 
Loegunten ft wwwsrt ll: 0U Mewto- 
ntons 1ft iCaywalft ft.CW Nwthemptoitera _115* 
21. Eartsdon lft OW 

stontens 

MeEWANfS NATIONAL LEAGUE 
11 KWtoo __ 10 

,« ^FP. J 

.... 
hMtaSa FP v .Malrose; samuCoutty v 
wratafSatemL 

Hf.lertiriMn f| DruuMi WUBIUMV Vo I lUfDMty 

ft Carte 14. TtM 
■■ 46, Hwk>n0ton 7; 

widreMMrMta 

aaswajsssaesg: 
wavaktora 2ft sSk duiston. CamouaOa 
HSfP 1ft Harris Ac*to FPVt Cuotwraued 
0, Ste.wtry ft Eflrisioo 2ft &wM)m*£Uvr 
0. St Andrews Urtvarato; 1&; Upnew* 0, 
Ptumra ft North Berwick 92, OW Atoyatora 
ft Waftertum tft DnmaMto ift tort 
driskm: DaBtrifli lft_Crainpcb ft nets ift 
RrayttarnDfetriaftOarnodtlROwtotelft 
M» 2>. FOrtastar FP ft La«a«di 12, 
BMrnyrn ft Snfmon 11, a BoaateK FP ft 

■ Merited OB ft Cteckn 
13. word wander- 

□to^MntnattMWtecAnXNerlft 
__BoH m testWte 12. Jaraay 7i Gosport 

37, Guemaoy 10; PawrTflWd 9. Senctowr and 
BUM) 14; WlnchaeiaMft Esso ft irate 
teritean: Btotetam 14. ForOnobrWaa 4; Wa 
ot wigtot m.Tfnbo«ough VkiwAauon ft 

1 Todortens ft Owtoo 14. Jataay UnMed 
MM— ft Vanjnor 2ft_- Nomad* ift 
■iMVB ltottotete*i 

___BKdan 4, IBcMb 4; 
Lawwocth 4ft Baroat 3; OW VaRtemtew 41, 
Tring ft Second teriatoR i4atvnotoani .il, 
WaoixdO: BoMon ft, DnSwWi ift Kaab 
FMdMteantwtoiia.CaraaebivyftMadrmr 
16, Btetoatrawar 21; OW Ourmortons 1ft 
Srwedown Cofiry 7i SaMMoaks 13. Bmtew 
ft Tnanat wanttoran 1ft .Peril House ift 
Second teriaiwc FoBHone 20, Mat Ba— 
ift Unton 4, NaiWaat 14: Naw Aatt Gram 4, 
Tonttridge 1ft TtaM teriteow CMsara 1ft 
DnMi VStov 7; CranOnx* 21. ow 
apNOrin 14: 0m Okriara ft Uoptt 
Bank 20; OW Wtemaortnt .9, WgTm 

asdteee«ac FM iButofar Ctetaum ft Hen¬ 
don 19: ow Maadonlana ift London Naw 
Zealand* Satow 14. Larabwy*; Sudbury 
Court ift HatnpMad fc Uxbridge 13. Hanow 
ft Secondteilteate Hac*ney3ftOM Hab- 
sntortxra 14; Orieans FP 13. Bwctoy* Bank i 
ft- OW Grammarisra 1ft HadraraRaRrateM 
Find tfltetew John Ralwrj 
0W CtanMghara 3, ,_ 
WMtodonians24, HanodtenftMmterail 
20, Old RutSaNan*12. Sbwwc Ftal dhbtmc 
St Rvncis 7. Bwnua M IS. Nartb Eaat 
Second DMtearr Nawratfa Unv ift Bev- 

Ul^lteiteteM 1C I • ft I 
'S&sBI 
S2r?assa*i 
Sttdtea I3j> OW 

4, WuBrun 0;OW 

o^ossa^ 
72, AStan OE 1a 
A9MMra2ftOM 

Hartnray ft Smaw 
tr oe 7,M#rtoo i £ 
CTtoBham 7; QW 

lSSSff £ 'SrJ&BT£ 

IftWSenhaflft 
MOItnfc Ctoti ■dtewa-AcMamftRadcarlO: 
AaNagwn 28. Nortft Dwttoor : : AaMoi on 
Manay 1ft Kami tk Btoyiton IS. Oartngpn 
1ft Btwdon ft BtocMpool 1ft aradtonJaid 
Gtoteay B2.SwW»ftBntetort SalamA, HaBttx 
0uito*4; Bridtogtonao. Hponft BraugMon 
15, Mencheew tMCA IftSvySLatetonil: 
Burton 26, MMon-mtor-Mrna ^CaWar VMa 

PntittettCI ft Colne and Natoon 4ft North 
Mant.na*an Conglewn 20, Tianamt ft 
CnwIHon 3, ponMndft oStiry Toe H12, 
SS ift Dmngtan 4. Btfkton 4,‘Ooneaster 
iTmgnnr*17; nVMd 4, Hut lonians ft 
DronfwW Tft WMh ft Ftoatwood A Aspoi ft 
Ftenara ft Moraaby 13; tykte Xtf aft 
Wktdannm ft Goole is. Bdmatoy ft- 
Otteborajghift HattopAuddand 2ft HteBax 
21, Horttran ft Hancana Qeorgtets 32, 
Akabranfana 1ft Hartlepool Rows 1ft 
AlnwMIftHaAdinotorWtoidBnrsZSh Marts! 
ft Heaton Moor 7, Mtetdmtor SO: 
Herraawrm ft Old DrotSteans ift HWMfiwn 
te.U*aipoolUnlwraty4;HarTin8 iftMaten 
and Norton XV 14; ttoddertetoW 1ft KflnW 
2ft Lead* CSSA ft Lead* IMewaty ft 

Ktegntoy^XV 13; VUa ol LuneftOostorth 24* 
WHrtngton 15, OnuWrfr 14; VWtot Leeds 14. 
wurtiaop 4; Wratoa ift Saohfl ft Waa Ptek 

Panrtft4:Wfe@n3. Ksnogwe 2&Wbntognn 
Pa* 32. Davenport R Y5k 25. Brantoy ft 

.. n i 
Penance NewTyn 4; Devon 
Roan 17. Enter Utev it 

awtor 3ft Launceston 6c Hartal, Itenra ift 
Nnrton AMX4 4. WednOKm { ? OkrtWnMDO 
19, Paignton ft PQmtoum 24, Nunaamn ft St 
AuStolft CWdttonV; St Ivaa 6ft Fafenouift ft 
SWtotmh 12. TWertooT; South Wate Ptdca 
2ft Torquay ft Tnea 14. ftatejuay 0. 
MELANP: Mntear Bertar tateprt: HMteeM 
ftDotofaw 2R Ybuoo MunatorftConflhteon 
feGanyowanlftdolwtlBMia Shannon ft 
:UC Cork ft OW Crescent 1ft MMarpark IT. 

Aberavon,-whose torrid recent 
history haia condemned them to 
being pre-match no-hopers, find 
themselves on the brink ofa cup 
final appearance. 

The architect of their revival, 
the coach. Max Wiltshire, has 
said that his new-look side fears 
no one. By Suing Bridgend and 
avoiding deadly rivals and 
neighbours, Neath, in the semi¬ 
finals, the National Stadium 
beckons. 

Twice Aberavon came from 
behind to reduce the once 
mighty Pontypool juggernaut to 
a shambles. While Pontypool 
were static, Aberavon were 
thmstful, scavenging the loose 
ball and contemptuously 
dismissing the Gwent side's 
legendary scrummaging power 
as Phil Hamley, the No. 8, led 
the rampage. 

Even -an early try by the 

Pontypool stand-off half Egan, 
foiled to disrupt Aberavon'* 
rhythm. A. touchdown in the 
corner by Ruddall and another 
try after clever pillaging by 
Jardine gave them an 11-9 

Silva kept POntypooPs hopes 
alive with a penalty which 
briefly snatched the lead early in 
the second half but an injury to 
Bidgood robbed them of their 
midfield general. 

The Aberavon stand-off half, 
Forrester, completed ' Ponty- 
pooTs misery with his second 
penalty before plundering an 
inspirational try in iqjury time. 
SCOBERjfc AtMOVOK Trtn: Ruddall. 
Jardine, Forrester. Penalty goats: 

T»I: - 

cv . 
MEHAWH: L Lewis; P Ruddall. K 

R Qles; M Thomas, .D WBtfams, A 
Woodward, M Tobin. (.Spender. J Jen- 
Wns. P Hemtoy, G Evans (rep: w 
Matthews). 
PONTYPOOL: M SHvk K Orreft R 

M^raS. C Jonathan: iiToowtey. G 
Jentans. L Mustoe, J Parinr, R Goodsy, C 
Hutoh. D Oswald. V Davies. 

:C Noting (Btetegrann). 

Swansea draw holders 
Laradowna tft Bateman 1ft Tmnn 
Conara B; Mftt ift OYMS ii: Anmtei 1ft 
CM Oarvfca ft taacteny 2ft DLSP 21; 
' lana 13, Blacfcrack Caftna ft Cky oj 

>**| rWKQVnl IOL 
UUtar 7. contactor 3. 

dny'3Wel7;Qatwag|snsftStMaq‘aCi)**ga 

WALES Ford Rose Bowt FM ipanft 
OHUPMOII a Qmwer Atan 14: StnflaUi 4, 

44.; hiawar ftHt Steitean 21. 

Swansea, who were heavily 
beaten at home by Neath a 
fortnight ago, have been drawn 
against the Schweppes Welsh 
Cup holders- in the semi-finals 
(Owen Jenkins writes).*. 
Bridgend and Aberavon main-. 
up the otter pairing. Tte 
matches will be played at neu¬ 
tral venues on April 7. But ther 
cup Competition chairman, 
John Powell, said: “We would 
like to carry out the experiment 
oflast season and play one of the 
matches at the National 
Stadium.” 

Llanelli and Newbridge 

played tberelast year, but then it 
was geographically useful to do 
so. All four remaining dubs are 
west ofCaidiffbut Bridgend and 
Aberavon, both . being closer 
than Neath and Swansea, could 
P&y there this season - al¬ 
though the latter two clubs 
would -draw, a larger crowd. 
StradeyParkis a possible venue 
for tte match between Swansea 
and Neath, particularly since 
Llanelli were,scheduled to play 
Aberavon away on that day. 

SwnBaa v 
-SH* - ^ pte^-0fl 

v£3 

1 

I 
I 
I 
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ATHLETICS 

Selectors complicate 
issue for leading 

world title prospects 
ByDavid Powell, Athletics Correspondent 

Thewaitiiiffgame.which Rich- 
aid Nerurkar chose not to play 
during the Provincial In¬ 
surance English 'men's nat¬ 
ional -cross ■ country cham¬ 
pionship. at .Roundhay Park, 
lted£.an Saturday was there 
to. greet.- hwir -at the finish. 

‘ But a thmUine of argument 
found favour with the selec¬ 
tors: make everybody sweat it 
out Staines, though, has been 
excused, it would seem. Four¬ 
teenth in the world champ¬ 
ionship last year, he has 
apparently been spared the 

Nemrkar,. who broke away ordeal. Late returning from 
just; after hallway, had been the Commonwealth Games, 
advised that a-win in the big 
eve&ion the clubman’s annual 
caterxfor would assure him of 
a-place, in the world champ¬ 
ionship; the British team 
selectors soon made it clear it 
had not 

Simple Minds performed in 
the park not so long ago and, 
on the issue of world champ¬ 
ionship selection, there were a 
few at work in the aftermath of 
Nerorkar’s win. There was 
nothing to be gained from 
keeping in the dark the ath¬ 
letes who have every chance of 
winning the tide for Britain in 
Aix4es-Bains, France, on 
March 24; but, it was said, no 
pre-selections would be 
announced. 

The options ought to have 
been: should Tim Hutchings, 
Eamonn Martin and Gary 
Staines be named now as the 
three discretionary world 
championship selections to 
join-tire first six pfacegetters in 
the trial in Glasgow on March 
11, who gain automatic selec¬ 
tion, or should Nerurkar’s 
outstanding winter, in which 
he has also won the EuroCross 

staying on in the Antipodes to 
get married, he has, according 
to Hutchings, been, told he is 
picked. “I would have 
thought, of Eamonn, myself 
and Gary, be is the least 
deserving,” Hutchings said. 

Neither Hutchings, the 
world championship runner- 
up last year, nor Martin, the 
Commonwealth 10,000 me¬ 
tres champion, have received 
any such indication, and 
Hutchings added: “The logical 
thing would have been to tell 
the three of us at the start of 
the season that we were in, so 
the others knew where they 
stood.” 

Nerurkar. certainly, would 
have benefited from that. The 
proximity in the calendar of 
the national, the trial and the 
world championship dis¬ 
courage athletes from con test¬ 
ing ah three, and Nerurkar was 
undecided a fortnight ago 
whether to run in Leeds. His 
coach, Bruce Tulloh, the for¬ 
mer European 5,000 metres 
champion, convinced him. 
“Bruce said that if I ran well in 
the national—meaning first or 

series against European oppo- . second — I wouldn’t need to 
sition, earn him pre-selection run Glasgow; the priority has 
with Hutchings and Martin, 
the obvious choices, and 
Staines be made to run in the 
trial? 

always been to make sure I 
was in Aix-les-Bains,” 
Nerurkar said. 

Since neither Martin nor 

Staines have any intention of 
appearing in the trial, 
Nerurkar must now wait on 
Hutchings's* decision. Hut¬ 
chings wants the race, but a 
sore throat has interrupted his 
training. He said that because 
the trial causes a week’s 
interference with training, he 
may need the tune to catch up 
on lost mileage. Only if he 
runs it can Nerurkar safely 
miss it. 

Nerurkar speaks two foreign 
languages, German and Rus¬ 
sian, has a British mother, an 
Indian father, and has spent 
the best part of the last two 
years in the United States. So 
where did be go for his winter 
training? Kenya, of course. “It 
was a great boost to training; 
three weeks was probably a 
little too short to get the full 
benefit from attitude, but it 
helped,” Nerurkar said. 

A graduate of Oxford and 
Harvard, he was in the Soviet 
Union on his language course 
at the time of Chernobyl. 

Ax Harvard, Nerurkar stud¬ 
ied international politics. 
Another Seb Coe? No, a 
language teacher now, be 
wants to go into business. He 
does have designs on an 
international track career, 
though. He narrowly missed 
out on the Iasi Olympics and 
Commonwealth Games. The 
evidence on Saturday was that 
he will miss out again when 
the European championships 
come round this summer. 
RESULTS: Cnotofi Oran Country 
Championships: Sartor (ISont 1, R 
N«w6r (BtagteA 44n*i SSsac; 2. P 
Taylor (OopeSitfl. 4523; 3, S TunstM 
^reston),<&34;4VK Footer (MW). 45:49: 

Britain waiting on 
sprint champions 

TumbuB (Van. 4&00; a A CBrav 
. 48-02. Teams: 1. VaB 
ZOO PCK a Tipton, 206: 3. 

Godha, 421. Junior men (1 Ohm): 
1, S Duval (Cannock and Sttffonl}. 3&i*i 

S Brooks i l (BnotaA. 3223:3. J 
snUfelR Team: 1, 

By David Powell 

Britain have delayed until to- 
mbrrow-the naming of their final 
lfee-up for the European indoor 
championships at the Kelvin 
Hall, Glasgow, next-weekend in 
the hope that their two cham¬ 
pion sprinters from the 
Commonwealth Games, Linford 
Christie and Marcos Adam, will 
take up their places. 

Both-Christie, the Cmrnnon- 
wgalth 100' metres champion, 
and Adam, the 200 metres grid 
medal winner, -have been named 
for the 60 metres and 200 
metres. Bat Christie, who said 
he would not run all five events 
on the domestic indoor pro¬ 
gramme, is thought hi have 
chosen the national champion¬ 
ships, on -March 9 and 10, and 
Britain's match against the 
Uhhbed. States and the Soviet 
Union, on March 18, both at 
Cesfard, ahead of the European 
event Adam is .troubled by a 

hamstring and is doubdni. 
Adam beat Christie over 200 

metres in the Dairy Crest 
Gaines victory over East Ger¬ 
many at the Kelvin Hall on 
Friday. Fetor Elliott defeated 
Jens-Feter Herold, the Olympic 
bronze medal winner in the 
1*500 metres, and did so again 
on Saturday in Stockholm, al¬ 
though.he finished a long way 
outside the world record time 
that Elliott had said was being 
set np for him. 

Elliott recorded 3min 
44JMsec before moving on to 
Seville for his last Indoor race of 
the season tomorrow. Mean¬ 
while Pearl Assurance, who 
sponsor the national indoor 
championships, announced yes¬ 
terday that Pari Ereng woafd 
contest the 800 metres, the 
distance at which he is the 
Olympic champion, on their 
programme. 

19mc;2. 
Mayocfc (Hoawigham). __ _ . 
Chas»4»-Straat. 190 ptt. Youths (Tkmk 
1. C Rees (Bswfc*). 22jiln SOsec: 2, D 
Tivao^»Kx\tbkttwrew«lRMtonl.22fi*;3. 
KTOwr^Nawquay and Farf, 2259. Team: 

Peter McColgan, who turned 
27 last Tuesday, had further 
reason to celebrate at Irvine 
on Saturday when be-added 
the Scottish cross country title 
to the Northern Ireland title 
be won at Lurgan the previous 
Saturday. 

Winning the Scottish event 
in its centenary season, as well 
as his own national title, 
ensures that the Dundee 
Hawkhill harrier will not just 
be remembered as the hus¬ 
band of Liz McColgan, who 
retained her Commonwealth 
10,000 metres title in Auck¬ 
land earlier in the month. 
RESULTS: Sank* (7-5 mfea* 1. 
McColgan (Dundee ItawMNI ML 42n 
56aec; 2. N Tarawnt (ESHL 43-22;3. 
Outan (KHbarcftan AC), 

P 
42mfei 

R 
i. Teams: 1, 

Cambuetang Harrtera, 126 ptt; 2. B*n- 
burgh Southern H, 158 ptt; & tXmdee 
Hawkhill 
(Oydstar* 
(CamtJustsng 

H. 183pw hater. 1. M Campari 
r* AC). Youth: 1. M McBatti 
tong H). 
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POINT-TO-POINT: SPARTAN LEMON QUALIFIES AGAIN FOR TIMES FINAL YACHTING 

Leaders a 
day away 

from Punta 
del Este 

By Malcolm McKeag 

As Tracy Edwards and her all- 
women crew yesterday rounded 
Cape Horn to add- yet another 
entry in yacht racing's record 
books under M -for Maiden 

.(first-ever a&women crew.to 
round The ’Horn), the 
Whitbread race leaders were fast 
dosing on Puma del Este, 
Uruguay, and tbe finish of (eg 
four. The first seven boats are all 
expected to arrive sometime 
tomorrow, although just what 
time is another matter. 

The race office computer in 
Portsmouth which, principally 
for safety reasons, continually 
monitors tbe yachts’ positions 
and proguas was yesterday 
predicting an arrival in the early 

computer hours — but the 
peribims-its task _ 
using its own calcriation of_ 
yacht's average speed over the 
entire Ira so far. Using the 
average daily mileage since leav¬ 
ing Chpe Horn four days ago for 
the same calculation, and mak¬ 
ing allowance for probable 
changes in weather as the yachts 
near the coast, makes an arrival 
around midday or later more 
likely. 

What seems less in doubt is 
which yacht will be find over the 
horizon: unless something goes 
badly wrong it will yet again be 
Peter Blake's red-hulled 
Steinlager 2. Last night Blake 
had pulled out a lead of ten 
miles on his compatriot. Grant 
Dalton, in Fisher & PaykeL 

Eighty miles behind these 
two, the pattern is no less 
familiar: Rothman's, of Britain, 
leading Merit, of Switzeriand. 
by almost 30 miles. These two 
have vied for third place on each 
leg since tbe fleet last raced into 
Punta, last September. 

Now past the Falkland Is¬ 
lands and racing some 120 miles 
off the coast of Argentina, the 
leaders yesterday had modest 
easterly winds of IS knots, 
giving perfect reaching con¬ 
ditions for tbe ketches. 

The best day’s run was re¬ 
ported by tbe last boat in the 
fleet, Rucanor Sport, from Bel¬ 
gium, trailing the others by 
1,500 miles and still approach¬ 
ing Cape Horn having been 
forced to return to New Zealand 
early in the leg after 
with a whale. Running before 
50-knot winds, Rucanor 
covered 276 mil**, noon-to- 
noon. 
LATEST POSITIONS (conpied yesterday 
at 1618 GMT. MO) mass to PunudatEsrt, 

nd dMakm: 1. Staniaoer 2 
413; z Ftthar a 5yW 

Dalton.JUh. 428: 3, Rothmans (L Sm 
508; 4, MeritjP Ffftmani, Swi 

S. Mailala OF (M WAart. F%iL 551; 
UBF 0- Hcvafl. A* 581; 7. Charles 
JourUan (A Gafahay. ft). 648; 8, The Card 

it, SwaL 703; 9. NC8 imam* (J 
Ira), 704; 10, Gsttrade (G Fa**, 

: 11. Belmont FMmd (H Harttno. 
723; 12. Brttah Sttquota Mender 
C Watkins, <38> 732; 13, Fortma 

_J Uorts (J Santana, SpL 760; 14. 
Ftaial f§ Novmr USSTQ^774; 15. 

it Enterprise (0 Stanton. GBJ.919. 
2:Equfcr4L*wpNauta,NatW. 

1,114. DMtaan j 1 L’Esprlt da Ltoartt (P 
TJtartTjjj. 1JOB; 2.«Mdan(T Edwanfe, 
08), 1530: 3, Scttusatt von Bremen (R 
Parach. WGL1,300,-4, La Poste (B Mate, 
RL 1,709; 5. Rucanor Sport (B Outlets. 
Bet). 3.142. Cnilsar QMsfcxi: 1, 
Creighton1* Maturely (J Chittenden, GBL 
1.004; 2, wan integrity (A Cogh*, GB) 

• FROUKTL& CMs Ottson. rf Nw 
Zealand. the world match-racing eftam- 

Quick Fling makes fitness tell 
. christhomonc 

• By Brian Bed 

Spartan Lemon, favourite to 
win last year’s The Times 

Championship final at 
Towcester, is again elkibie to 
nut. this season .after finishing 
runner-up in one .of the three 
qualifiers cm Saturday. 

• Tbe horse who beat him. 
Quick Fling, had the benefit of 
an outing a fortnight ago, trail¬ 
ing the field at Kingston Blount 
before being pulled up in a-race 
in which Tim Jones rode tbe 
winner, Matrix. 

- 'Jones was booked to ride on 
Saturday at the Vale of Oettwr 
and/connections appeared to 
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Point-toR-point 
Championship 

have every confidence as Quick 
Fling was heavily backed to 
joint favouritism. 

Always up with the pace, he 
took the lead at tbe fourteenth. 
David Jones tnY^> his challenge 
on Spartan Lemon two out but 
was sooo shaken off and there 
was a gap of seven lengths 
between than at the post. 

Earlier in tbe afternoon in the 
open. Matrix -looked to be 
coming to win his second race 
with three to jump but tbe long¬ 
time leader Timber Tool, under 
Tim Rooney, came beck at him 
and went on again to lead by five 
lengths at tbe line. 

In' winning, Rooney was 
completing a double having 
been ' successful on Avenue 
Royal in the maiden. However, 
the treble eluded him when 
Reay Royal fdl at tbe last when 
well beaten at the time by tbe 
former Jenny Pitman-trained 
novice chaser Vivaque, ridden 
by Paul Hamer. 

Space Prince (AI Humbly, right) challenged at tbe last by tbe grey Ivy Royal (Mike Harris) 
.before going on to prevail by a length in an exciting finish to tbe second division of The 
Times Championship qualifier at the North Hereford point-to-point meeting at Newtown 

Having won a decent 

Another from Jenny Pitman's 
stable. Lucky Trout, purchased 
by Mike NorthaU as a four-year- 
old, came out to win the first 
division of The Times qualifier 
at tile North Hereford. 

mg 
race at Upper Sapey last season, 
he was well supported in the 
market, as was Shieldaig and it 
was these two that were con¬ 
cerned in the finish. 

Alistair Ulyet took up the 
naming on the eventual winner 
at the thirteenth and was 
tracked ail the way home by 

Kim Stephenson on Shieldaig, 
but this one was always second 
best. 

Richard Lee's assistant A1 
Hambly has raced under Rules 
but had his first ride in a point- 
to-point at the Erw Lon course 
and took the second division of 
The Ti mes qualifier on Space 
Prince. 

From five out, he was closely 

pursued by Mike Harris on Ivy 
length RoyaJ and though only a 

separated them at the finish the 
second horse always looked to 
beheld. 

Tbe successful owner, Roger 
Phillips, who won the Lady 
Dudley Cup four years ago with 
Richman, intends to run Space 
Prince next in a novice hunter 
chase at Leicester next Monday. 

matctvradnQ 
pion. defeated Gordon Lucas, of Auatre- 
te. 2-1 in me Grate series to win the 
Victoria Auttrala Op (natch rating series 
off Fremente yesterday 
RESULTS: Final aatfes: C Dickson (NZ) bt 
G Luces (Aus). 2-1; M Mamba (Japan) be P 
GAmour gwa). 2-1. Rnal posflons: 1. 
Dickson; 2. Lucas: 3. Mamba: 4. GSmow. 

Results from Saturday’s nine meetings 
ARMY (TrwaMownE Army 
1. Aide Paddy (J Ti 

.Ponjott. isi Ud;3,P0ftJofc.lSran.LaMl{__ 
tl.Nwnoos (T McCarthy* 2. Ofcayao: 3. 
Oakgrtwe- 8 ran. Ladtoe k 1. ~ 
Mae V Lyonfc. 2, QMouga 
Bremlay Edge. 13 ran. Adi I:' 
(P Scooter); 2, . . 
aaL 19 ran. Land Raver Ofian R; 1, Dronan 

Layttnd); 2. Polar Gtena. 
12 ran. Ladles 9: 1, Beau 

Nldol (tiiaa P MagflQ; 2. Moorstrawi 
Pride; 3, Darahaan Sniawr. 8 ran. Ad| B; 
1. MBbirt (W Manih^i 2. Oarak? 3, 
Qunjvayoor. 19 ran. Land Rover Open Bt 
I. Lodow Lad (A Kctaian); 2. Gentta 
Approach; 3, Reray Sark. IS ran. Farm- 
anil, Near Entw^e (Mas MHH),-2.Saa 
MemOar; 3. Ghundimara. 12 ran. 

PardisGIh 
Plume; 3, 

__ ConSgia (P 
Sajfistd); 2. Farmer's Gambia; 3. Coma 
On VHey. 12 ran. Mdn K1. Ternpus Peat 
m Darka): 2. FSchard's Wt 3. See HM 
Boy. 12 ran. Ladtoe: 1. For A Lark (Miss A 

. . . odMoon.7 
SchofleWk 

Omsay.13ran.Raat 
II. Sugar Hal (TGraadLl Champagne 
Ban 3, Gatny Imp. 7 ran. Real R: 1, 
Piograeslra (Mtos L Dttcklord); 2. picks 
Phtt: 3. RWng MW. 7 ran. Hunt 1. Black 
Baefla p Sttftians): 2. Vtdman. 3 ran only 
2 An.. 

Gunma; 3. Manydala Farm. 7 ran. Ate 
Acf: 1, F%regutds Tech (F Crank); 2. 
flnrborwTt; 3, kusharran. 12 ran. Open: 1, 
Cupped MetaJ (D Bartow); 2. Function 
Vinr. 3. Dover. 20 ran. Ladies: 1. Oh To 
Be (Mias S Sharattt-. 2. Italy Fotey; 3. 
Sayers Son. 10 ran. Beat 1. Wrakm Lad (J 
Picfcaringt Z Wedding Soto; 3. Charfie 
Mamie.^ 9 ran. Mrta L 1, Marbury Water 
(J wfieon); 2. Bouse Atxxit, 3. Barton. 12 
ran. Mtti It 1, Dim Chan«8r (O Barton* Z 
Charlestown Gangs. 12 ran only two fin. 

Mgnam HM; 3. Rathgfl. 12 ran. Open 11, 
OrorntfceBy Lad g Prtchard); 2. Karatattn; 
3. Harvest Fortune. 12 ran. I sillir 1. 
Menoip Express (Miss A Dare}; Z Ebony 
HK 3. Coughtan s Course. 18 ran. tkati 
Baal I*. Lucky Trout (A UNeQ; 2. Shieldaig; 
3. Craig Lass. 13 ran. Mdn 11, Tsagait 
Paroete (Mss S Satter); Z FMwr; 3. 
Another Sokter. 22 ran. Open II: 1, 
Ancota(A EBott): 2. Bright T>jer; 3. Green 

SlSLwt3'-2’ Thumtey S,'Station Rover Opart: 1, Bally Way (N 
ion Oaraly. 18 Tutty);2. Polygonun: 3. Dalron 

ran. Ladtoe; 1. Roaco Boy (Mra J 
Oawaorfc 2, -Yafiskar); 3. Barmemma. 10 
ran. IMn t 1. Korttsati (H Bimm); 2, 
Sg^itana; 3. WBd CUM. IB ran. Mill: 

. _BngtHT>3er:3.< 
Secret. 12 ran. 720MS Rest K: 1, Spue 

MEHDIP FARMERS (Nedga£ I 
Extravagance (D Harvey); 2 
Manor; 3. Doitale SA. 10 rar 

: Hart 1, Last 
2. Akftigton 

__i ran. ReatT: 1, 
Freddy Freckles (Miss J SoutticomOe). 2. 
Ak Truth; 3. Medway Boy. 17 ran. Rest M: 
t, Connate (J Farthing); 2. Master Tues¬ 
day; 3Mendjp Music. 16 ran. lariat; 1, 

if (Mrs R Vickary); 2. Pastoral Pride; 
jvers.Sra 

Pmca (A Hambly); 2, 
a. 15 . Frtaon.l5ran.ftldnl 

Hsicock); 2, Ruff Rktor; 3. KUtBd Scott 2 

2,-Ivy Royal;G, Jets 
It 1. Roee Orchard (C 
(tor; a rated Scott 20 

Khanaf(Mrsl___ 
3, Worth Matrsvers. 9 ran. Open; 1, Royal 
Buskins (J Spraksj; Z Pape Bluas: 3. 
Music MkwniL 16 ran. Ad]; 1, Elver 
Season m Ainar): 2, Fraeza Frame. 3, 
Scottish Sound. 18 ran. Mito I Pt I; 1. 
Asootlalmoor (A Warden); Z Chocoiato 
Blanc; 3. Dark Come. 11 ran. Mdn I Pt Ik 
T, Smokm Anna (Mrs K Matthews): 2. 
Derrywood; 3, CtayweU. 10 ran. Mdn Ik 1. 
Gunners Fright (R Alner): Z Jimmy Cone; 
3, Ktoon Park (17 ran). 

CHESMRE FOREST (Tetton Perk* Mute: 
1, Veto Of Walton (J Bartow). 2. Ghdw 

NORTH HEREFORD (Newtown): Hunk V 
Ha Should (J Ltowetenk Z Ben Lam 3. 
Master Don. 16 ran. Ml k 1. Ouk* Trp 
(Mtae F Sadler): 2. Dfrrtiat; 3. Cape 
Cottage. Ad|lt: J. Another Orwt (J Hayk 2. 

NORTH NORFOLK (HJgtnm): Mart k t. 
Gold VaDm (O Vau^an-jones): Z 
KgruMery, 3, Owen Sherry. 4 ran. IMi k 
1. Princeltepal (W Wales): 2. Batazzi; 3. 
Master Stride. 12 ran. a%!n H: 4.-Suny 
Sore# (O Vaugnaivjones); Z Hinton 
Balm. 12 ran only 2 On. Opart: 1, Hows 
Tony (N Btoom); 2. Rhuetad; 3. wise 
Gamble. 13 ran. At* 1. Dear Coat (W 
Wales); Z MWsimmer (Sadness; 3. One. 
For Mammy. 19 ran. Lades; 1, Fort HaS 
(MiwT Braragatfle): 2. Can't Catch Me; 3. 
Noan Wood. PPOA k 1, Dicey Time fit 
Cowed); 2. Deform*; 3. Border Kelfy. 12 
ran. PPOA n: 1, Shake The King (N 
Bloom); 2. Bsea's Image; 3, Welshman's ' 
Gully.il ran. 
SBMiGTON (Duncombe Park) Hurt 1, 

ovteg to hatetorm. 

VALE OF CLETTWR (Erw Lonk Hunt 1, 
LocMek (P MaiWas); Z Tltetedown Park; 
3. Medea. 5 ran. Mdn k 1. Avenue Roytt (T 
Rooney): 2, Zatsenicck 3, Sun F^. ifitan. 
Open: 1. Timber Tod (T Rooney); Z 
Matstx; 3, Gnmdy Glow. 16 ran. Ladles: 1, 
Pramorts Last (Mss F Lewie): 2, PatSwel; 
3. Ultto Lemon. 9 ran. 73bm Rest 1. 
Quick Ring {T Jones); 2. Spartan Lemon: 
a Spring Soda. 19 ran. a$t, vtoaque(P 
Umar): 2, SufcertxJsrS. Men Mulcahy: 9 
ran. .4 ' ' taT ~jrt c - -- 

WEST PERCY AND MLVAIN (Alnwick): 
Hant Jt^ndi (a White); If Mdtttoe 
(Mtae K Barnett); 3,.Taucar. 10 ran. Rest 
1, Level Quay (P WMamson): 2. MB 
Knock; 3, Catamoor. 15 ran. Ladea: 1. 
Mosey. Moore (Mtae S Forster); 2. Bush 
GuktokS, Beechwood Steor. Open: 1. 
Ready Staady (J Groeeick): Z Tartawie; 3. 
Oeun Duff. 6 ran. Arg 1, Blue Ravine (5 
Bell); Z BronxBknowo; 3, Panavista. 18 

Gtadodian (DJGnstea); 2. Inataby tow: 3, 
1. Tanned Way 

ran. Mdit T, Jontonttown House (Miss 'd 
Bamatt);2l Bustve Diana; 3, Doxtord Hot w 

Lord Puma. 13 ran. 

15 ran. Mdr If Pi k 1. Steele Justice (Mrs V 
Jeekaonj; 2, Rugnad Barron; 3. Wot Pet 
JOran. MdiU P» ll: 1. Sncond Attempt (H 
Shtato);2. Modem Way; 3. So isle. 9ran. 

CRICKET: HOUGHTON’S INNINGS IS ONE OF FEW BRIGHT SPOTS FOR ZIMBABWE AS THEY FALL SHORT OF EXPECTATIONS 

England A reward Dexter 
with near-faultless display 

From Richard Streetoa, Harare 

India may be set 
impossible target 

Graveney 
looks to 

From Qamar Ahmed, Auckland return tour 
Instead -of the stiff examination 
England A. expected-front Zim- 
babwe ihis weekend, the touring 
team clinched The one-day series 
with comfortable wins yesterday 
and . on Saturday. Zimbabwe 
foiled to play to their potential 
by somc distance in both 30- 
ovor .matches. Their only 
ccHutdation was that David 
Houghton, their captain, made 
ST'in"the second game, the 
highest some in either match. 

-England A, nsing three rout 
bowters on a slow pitch, won by 
61 runs yesterday. They 
restricted their opponents to 
184-8, having set than a target 
of 246. By the 32nd over 
Zimbabwe were 84-6 and tbe 
match was finished as a contest 
The third one-day international 
at Bulawayo on March 18, has 
become ' academic and Zim¬ 
babwe, who- hitherto have 
stayed, faithful to tbe old guard, 
seem certain in make changes. 
. Mark Nicholas, the English 

captain, said afterwards he had 
respected Zimbabwe’s record m 
the-Iimited overs game, as IOC 
Trophy winners, their showing 
in world cups, and against 
numerous touring sides to this 
country. “Now. we did not let 
them'play, at alL Apart from a 
ruurout and a dropped catch, we 
were faultless the whole 
weekend." 
. Asked whether the presence of 

Ted- Dexter, the England com¬ 

mittee chairman, had been a 
factor to lift their play, Nicholas 
said: “You must remember »hai 
this young side of newcomers 
came on tour with an immense 
desire to do wdL They were 
aware that English cricket 
recently has been killed off day 
after day by the public and the 
media and I am not sure that 
our county cricket is that bad. 
The team, from the first 
moment we got together to 
practice at LiHcshall, were enor¬ 
mously determined and Ted 
Dexter’s presence here con¬ 
firmed for them the importance 
of this tour." 

Dexter disclosed on Saturday 
that tbe Test and County 
Cricket Board at their spring 
meeting on March 6 to 7 are 
deciding whether to arrange 
another tour far the players of 
the future, next winter. Tbe 
benefits that have clearly ac¬ 
crued already for Nicholas's ride 
seem likely to sway tbe voting in 
favour. 

Nicholas was disappointed 
that tbe England team mH foiled 
to make a dean sweep of the 
man-of-the-match prizes. Barry 
Duddleston, the English umpire 
and tbe Zimbabwean coach, 
acted as the adjudicator and 
gave the batting award to 
Houghton, the howling prize to 
Atherton and the fiekfihg award 
to Shah. 

Atherton’s controlled-leg spin 

ONE-DAY SCOREBOARDS 

CM ftabenaon e Pringle b 
OA-Rewnwi c Atfwton o 
A-Flower tea b 

biggnnden 
j A>ford7_ icWaddnbi. 

t si Rhodes b Atherton ._ 
J P Brent not out 
E ABrandas not out. 

ENGLAM) A 
D J Blcknen b GogMsn . 70 
M A Atherton ePycrottbCogtten — 20 
RJ Stake; ePaieraonbTtafcDS_73 
G P Thorpe not out__50 

Bdras(B>3,w5lnb5} — 
Total (8 wkts. 50 omrs) __ 

A J Traces. K G Dusts and M P Jarvis Ota 
not bat 

JP Stephen** c AH Stah&Biachart- 3 
D P Mngtt c wb b Butcnm_10 
"MC J mutes not out_13 

Exns(t>2,w4) 

?34 _Tt^l(5wkB.50ovurs). ,245 

FALL OF WtCXET& 1-1912-19. Ml. 4- 
27,5-S7, 6-7B. 
BOWLING: Ifotaadan I&M84 Pringle 
10-1-290; WSfcn 10446-1; AAonMfM- 10-2-26-1; Aflord 
19-1; Atherton 10-2-24-1. 

ENGLANDA 
DJBttnalcFtawwbDuert 
M A Atfwwn run out 
R J Btakay c Pwreft b Brent 
JJWitekarc Rower b Duare 

— 5 
- 6* 

*M C J NJchOtaS not out 
Jf>Stephenson notout 

tS J f^odte. R K Wngworth. J A Affort 
andAPIg^ewtalL 

1-48.2-130.3-189, 

BranMs 7-1^90; Ouera M- 
M-0; Afl Stub 10*0-47-0; Coghton 9<M2- 
2 Traces 10-1-37-1; BuwStM43-2. 

_ ZIMBABWE 

«s5a85r-j 
- Hougnson 

and googlies brought him 3-23 
and were the feature of the 
Eo^ish game, when they took 
control against the front rank 
Zimbabwe batting. Overall, 
though, this was an outstanding 
achievement by an inexperi¬ 
enced team who have shown 
great character in overcoming 
early health setbacks as they 
have become acclimatized to 
testing heat and humidity. 

Houghton, usually a forceful 
driver and hooker, hit only 
seven fours and seemed 
resigned to take practice as his 
team foiled around him. He was 
caught behind trying to book in 
the last over. Otherwise the 
Zimbabwe batting was inept 
with Brandes, who helped to 
add 86 in 15 overs for the 
seventh wicket giving Houghton 
his only support. 

After England were put in on 
a sluggish pilch, which was still 
drying out, Thorpe drove 
fiercely to lead tbe final charge 
as 96 were added during the 
closing 10 overs, despite a slow 
outfield. Bicknell, with some 
graceful driving, made with a 
full swing of the bat, and Blakey. 
with a sure touch for finding the 
gaps, also batted with distinc¬ 
tion. They added 82 in 21 overs 
for tbe second wicket before 
Thorpe reached his 50 from 34 
balls. 

On Saturday, tbe English ride 
completed a straightforward win 
in the first match, which never 
set the pulse racing after first 
Zimbabwe’s batting foiled, and 
then a thunderstorm intervened 
between the innings. England 
won on foster scoring rate after 
their target was reduced to 118 
in 44 overs. The Zimbabwe 
innings never recovered from 
the moment when Igglesden 
took three wickets in his fifth 
over. 

New Zealand, with 4J6 for five 
and a lead of 325 runs on tbe 
second innings, were in a 
commanding position against 
India after the fourth day of the 
decisive third and final Test 
match at Eden Park. 

A declaration is unlikely when 
play resumes today as John 
Wright, the New Zealand cap¬ 
tain, may consolidate the lead, 
setting India an unattainable 
target. A draw is not unlikely, 
considering the wicket which 
still favours batsmen. 

Crowe made i 13 and Jones an 
unbeaten J44. The two put on 
179 runs for the third wicket 
after Wright was caught at 
midwicket by Wasson off he leg 
spinner, Hirmani, for 74, adding 
148 for the second wicket with 
Jones. 

Trailing by 91 runs, after 
India were all out for 482 
following lunch on the third day 
(Azharuddin scored a masterly 
192, Mote 50 and Wasson 
53)j4ew Zealand lost Franklin 
with only seven runs on the 
board. But Wright and Jones 
had wiped off the deficit by the 
end of the day, taking a lead oi 
44 on the second innings. 

Resuming the fourth morn¬ 
ing's play at I3S for one. with 

Wright on 38 and Jones on 62. 
New Zealand lost the wicket of 
Wright after 20 runs were 
added. Dropped at the wicket 
off Prabbakar when 64, Wright 
hoisted a straight six oft 
Hirwani. but in the next over he 
was caught by Wasson off the 
same bowler for 74. 

Prahhaker, unhappy at his 
leg-before appeals being re¬ 
jected, argued with the umpires, 
one of whom, Brian Aldridge, 
had to ask the captain. 
Azharuddin, to calm him down. 

Jones. 91 at lunch, reached his 
second Test century soon after¬ 
wards, hitting 10 fours and a six. 

By Ivo Tennant 

NEW ZEALAND: Rret Innings 391 (IDS 
Smith 173, R. Hadtae 871 

Second tarings 
T J FranHfn tev b Prabhahar_2 
■J G Wright e Wesson b Hewani_74 
A H Jones not out-144 
M O Crowe tew O Hrwanl__  113 
M J Graatbatch.c Gurgharan Singh 0 
Wasson_  43 

K fl Rutherford c Mora b Mrware_8 
SThomson notout_B 

Boras (b 1. to 12. nb iij__ 24 
Totai(5 wms)-4is 

RJHadtaa. ti O S Smith. M C Snaddaa D 
Mormon to ML 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7,2-155.3-334.4- 
396, 9406. 
BOWLING: Kapil Dav 25-4-71-0: 
fitettteuu 32-5-94-1; Wasson 24-5-72-1; 
Hfrwani 46-11-143-3; Raman 19-1023-0. 
INDIA: First innings 482 |M Azftaruddn 

on 53. K l ‘ 192. A Wasson I i More 50). 

Taylor leads Australia 
to World Series Cup 

Meadows loan 
TheOklhain rugby league wing, 

ler St 

DLI -  ---1C Rhodes biqgtesdm 
AFfcmr c Rhodes b AWonf_ ? 

83 

Kevin Meadows, the former 
Helens and Warrington player, 
has joined Trafiord Borough on 
a month’s loan with a view to a 
permanent move. 

BarMfl07.wS.nb21 -IS 
. Total (* wte. 41.5o*ara) 

1GJ Rhodes. DR Pringle, A P _ 
A Affom ted s l Wttfin (fid nof bax. 

. OF WICKETS: 1-15.2-29. 348, 4- 

IP Butcher c 
EABrandasb 
T Coahtofl not out 
A J Tnucos not out 

bAUmton 

sr 
Extras (*> 5. *» 6. nb i) . 
Total (6 wtos, Wavers). 

KG Ouera 6d not bat 

- 6 
28 

- 3 
- 1 

12 

184 

0OWUNG: (Mrxto* &5-O-04-0; Janris 7- 
3-134); ouera 10-2-25-3 7ttiCCS 10-0-26- 
O^Brar* 8-1-23-1, 
Itotatea^JiH-ltontaattmABdK-Kanjae. 

FALL OF WICKEIS; 1-36.206, 3-41 4- 
62,969. frfl4.7-170.8-183. ’ ‘ 
BOWLING: Print* 10-1-42-1; „ 
10-1-37-2; Bfingworttl 10-2-38-1;, 
laB-gaaMtHM-aa-i. 

Garsidepolls ont 
Dave Caraide. the cniiserweigbi 
from Hartlepool, has pulled out 
of a non-title bout against the 
European champion. Anatiet 
Wamba, in Paris 00 March 10, 
because a heavy cold fans 
afifected his preparations. 

Sydney (AP) — Australia won 
the World Series Cup title 
yesterday with a 69-run victory 
over Pakistan at the Sydney 
Cricket Ground. 

The Australians amassed 255 
for six from 50 overs in the 
second match of the best-of- 
three series and then dismissed 
Pakistan for 186 with five overs 
to spare. Australia won the 
opening match at the Mel¬ 
bourne * Cricket Ground last 
Friday by seven wickets. 

Mark Taylor,toe New South 
Wales opener, laid the founda¬ 
tion for Sunday’s onesided win 
with a top score of 76 - his best 
one-day innings. 

His opening partner Tom 
Moody contributed 44, Dean 
Jones 46 and Allan Border, the 
captain, slammed 44 from 35 
balls. 

Simon O'Donnell and Peter 
Taylor each finished with three 
wickets for Australia after Terry 
Alderman had inflicted the early 
damage wfth two. Dean Jones 
was named man of the final 
scries. 

AUSTRALIA 
MA Taylor e Yourtus b Mustosq . 
TM Moody Bt Yousuf b Nadsem 
O M Jones rui out_- _ 
■A ft Border not out_..... 
M E waugn run out...... 

76 

S P CDonnefl c Yousuf b Imran _I 
AHsafycSaseabMusWsq_ 
L Taylor not out —_ V 
Estras (b 1. to lT.no 2. w"fl) —1. 20 
ToW (8 wkts. 50 om)_255 

WU.OFW1CKCTS: 1-84,2-179.3-183.4- 
207.5-214,8231. 

BOWLING: Waste Akram 10-042-0; 
Imran Khan 10043-1; Waqar 'tons 10- 
048-0; Nadsem Ghaurt 10-045-1; 
Mustoaq Atoned 104W5A 

PAKISTAN 
Saaad Anwar cHaatybOtionnafl_5 
ftankz Ra^ bw b AMorman __  0 
Wasm Akram St Hasty b P L Taylor - 39 
Saton MeJUt b Alderman_ 15 
Jsvsd Mtandad run out__ 11 
*knran Khan c M A Taylor b CampCeti i 
Hk Ahmed b PL Taylor_29 
TSatoamYdusufcMoodybODomaB 59 
Musrraq Ahmad cHealyb PL Taylor . 0 
Waqar Younus not out___20 
Naoeam Qhaun c CangbaB b O'Dcmea 4 

Extras (to Z nb 2. w 2)__ 6 
Total-  IBS 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6.2-6,362,4^2. 
5- 71 6-78,7-132.9-132.9-176. 
BOWLING' Aktorman 7-1-29-2; OUowwB 
6- 1-38-3: P L Taylor 10-1436: Racka- 
mann B-i-20-0: Csmpbaa 7-0-21-1; Bor- 
dor 7-OG4-Q. 

David Graveney returned home 
to another demonstration on 
Saturday, adamant that be bad 
no regrets over managing the 
English tour to Sooth Africa and 
hopeful that the return visit will 
take place. “I have learned more 
about myself and bow to cope 
with responsibility as well as 
about tbe Republic^ he said. 

Graveney, who needed police 
protection at Heathrow Airport 
because of an anti-apartheid 
demonstration by approxiamtely 
50 people, said that be had 
returned to England earlier than 
the majority of the players 
because of “pressures" pul on 
bis family, notably his young 
daughter. 

He claimed that the tour had 
“whetted appetites" fora second 
visit, “At every ground we 
played (here was a pro-toor 
demonstration by black people. 
The number of anti-tow dem¬ 
onstrators amounted to only 
20.000 in alL according to 
security officials, and that 
includes those who turned up 
more than once. Estimates that 
15,000 would protest at each 
ground were unfounded. You 
could remove a nought. 

“I am probably battle-hard¬ 
ened now to demonstrations. At 
least they were done in a 
controlled fashion — more con¬ 
trolled than the vitriolic state¬ 
ments I heard at the airport. In 
Sooth Africa it was freedom 
singing marshalled by the dem¬ 
onstrators’ own leaders,” 
Graveney said. 

“When tbe tour was curtailed, 
I was shocked. It was a human 
reaction. It would be trivial to 
say we were unlucky with tbe 
timing of tbe release from jail of 
Nelson Mandela. We always 
said from tbe moment we arrived 
that the Sooth African Cricket 
Union would know better than 
anyone whether the tour should 
go ahead and they will keep m 
informed of their deal with the 
National Sports Congress. 

“It is anyone's guess what will 
be happening in South Africa at 
the end of the year but I would 
tike tbe second torn to go ahead. 
All the players would. None has 
any regrets about going. Friend¬ 
ships have grown stronger 
within tbe team and in spite of 
tbe difficulties, they were able to 
concentrate on playing cricket.” 

Graveney, who until tbe start 
of (be season intends to work for 
his brother in Bristol, is doe to 
sign a two-year contract with 
Gloacestershire. 

CYCLING 

Road racing youth 
to the fore in wind 

By a Special Correspondent 
Terry Jackson, the unseeded 
Invicta-DLB rider, upset the 
forecasts for toe classic North 
Road Hardriders 25-mile time 
trial by beating toe favourites by 
Ito minutes or more, with a 
winning time of 1 hr 2min Msec. 
On a windy day, the prize of 
£250 for beating one hour never 
looked likely to be claimed. 

Jackson, aged 22. a software 
engineer, from Northampton, 
was only really challenged by 
Matthew Postie, toe Common¬ 
wealth Games rider, from 
Wales. Posile, aged 19, was 
seven seconds slower. 

With the i 20 riders starting at 
one-minute intervals, riders 
such as Eddie Adkins. John 
Pmchard and Martin Pyne 
faced rising winds. 

But the fiercely undulating 
lanes around Esscndon suited 
toe road racing backgrounds of 
toe new generation represented 
by toe top four, who all started 
between 44 minutes and I hr 
!0min earlier, which might have 
been a slight advantage. 

Road racing expertise also 
showed in toe sixth place of Neil 
Martin, in his first race as a 

reinstated amateur. He relished 
the hills and caught Pritchard 
for a minute; which is a rare 
indignity for the national 50- 
mile champion. 

Atartiiftoud HsRhWan 25- 
!*I" I; T Jackson (Wvtcta-OLai, Ihr 
arm 74sac; 2, M Ftosde 
wui: a- R PreSta 
5& raft1*;.4- s “hy inw 

• MELBOURNE: Danny 
tai?’ and relieved to be 

“5 fil?1 nder » win toe Austral 
Wheelrace three times off the 
scratch mark on Saturday, 
admitted that it was only pos¬ 
sible because Stephen Pate, toe 
former world sprint champion, 
sacrificed his own chances to 

■Jp ^Hrope's champion six-day 
nder (Peter Bryan writes). 

Pa\e told Clark that he would 
ret the paceon toe opening laps 
of toe 2.000-rneire handicap 
event. “One of us had to race for 
8f«?er Clark, aged 
js. ifwe had gone into toe final 
racing against each other neither 
of us would have won." 
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TODAY’S FIXTURES 
FOOTBALL 

3.9 untass stated 

FA Cup 

Fifth round, second replays 
Bamstey v Sheffield Utd (7.45) 
QTO v Blackpool (7.45)__ 
PONTWS LEAGUE: SwAnd 
MsnstwW v Sundsrtand^S; SSS 

V Grtmsby (7.00); WpiTYM 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES iFflfMu:. 
Cup. rete-araL opr v 

WaEZStsss. 

o-n 
VAUXHALL LEAGUE; Ftet 
Croydon v lwws. SmcanidWakSTSE 
Svranaga BorougTTs^0^ 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Mkfisnd «*- 
risten: Bsddfoh v Scourt>ndgartd * 
OT6AT MILLS LEAGUtp^j-. 
•talon: Vsunton v Poutton Rowurs n 451 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE 

Ota. sate-fote Qpr 

VICTORY SHIELD UTOER-IS umo. 
"«<« -«« 

OTHER SPORT 

sssur Sur^ 
BOWIA Men's VYortd Indoor chomon. ships (Ptaswn). >-™raTOn. 
SNOOKER: British Open (Derpy). 

BASKETBALL; Scrsanspod: 330 SS5!2*0nL® Otnub ryu- 1-Qran 

C4r0hft4StttB' (SttteroIlShS^08' p‘ua 

mnea. v" wwi 

BSS^*a»'-SrSff,fl5E 

coverage ,JW^30pni- imemattonai 

Sf'£j£^0l$*rc vmat a 

&,mertSStarB^g!S“ NHL; 

r: 8-9pm: imer- 

9-10 air- 
from fwT-30m^*W 3 * 10km rateA 
RUOBV I Firaic. 
WigsowsSSSu SCT—'NpwL Mpm 

12^0am: 

r, W>i" o- I 

i 
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Form points to Man Of The West 
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By Mandarin 
Riverhead’s recent victories at 

• Sandown Park and Wincan- 
ton have drawn attention to 
tfae excellent chance of Man 
Of The West in today's EBF 
Novices Hurdle Qualifier at 
Doncaster. 

Jimmy Fitzgerald's seven- 
year-oW had Riverhead back 
in fourth place when a close 

■ runner-up to Whatever You 
Like in the competitive a F 
Budge Novices' Hurdle at 

", Ascot earlier this month, and 
- he is napped to recoup the 

losses. 
Man Of The West, who 

should make his mark in the 
. chasing ranks next season, has 
. been a model of consistency 
. this term, winning three of his 
. five outings, and bis only 

other defeat was at the hands 
Of that highly-regarded novice 
Midland Glenn over 2to miles 
at Newcastle in November. 

Today's rivals include Oli¬ 
vo- Sherwood's Young Pokey, 
who is held in high regard. But 
this five-year-old will have to 
show considerable improve¬ 
ment on his first effort over 
hurdles at Newbury where he 
was beaten more than 20 
lengths when fifth behind 
BabiL 

Another Lambourn chal¬ 
lenger Bourbon Spirit ran on 
gamely to hold Moze Tidy at 
Sandown 10 days ago but, at 
level weights. Man Of The 
West should have his 
measure. 

Martin Pipe, never afraid to 
send his horses north from his 

Somerset base when the con¬ 
ditions are right, can collect a 

Without A Doubt was not 
far behind the subsequent 

The nine-year-old cost his 

Carvill’s 
Hill on 

double on Town Moor Tote Cold Trophy winner 
through Walk Of life (2.45) Deep Sensation when a good 
and Boradawra (5.15). 

Having captured two novice 
hurdle events earlier this term. 

fifth to Atlaal in the Bic Razor 
Landaarote Handicap Hurdle 
at Kempton and although the 

supporters dearly at Hunting- PAlirCD "fVhl* 
don last Tuesday when, hold- VUIU. 9v 1U1 
ing a dear lead at the last a .• 
fence, he tried to run out and TP6flV$lI 
unseated Marie Pitman In ih» X XX Y Ml 

Walk Of Life should not be cight-year-okl has consid- 
hard pressed to land today's erably more weight to carry 
Balmoral Claiming Hurdle, today, should give a good 
while the newcomer account of himself. 
Boradawra us reported to The Fever-sham Novices’ 
have been well-galloped for Cbasecango toDavidNichol- 

fence, he tried to run out and fP6flV$lI 
unseated Marie Pitman in the XVijUTMi 

Pr°?ess' From Our Irish Racing 
Correspondent, Doblm 

best behaviour, should be Jim Dreaper yesterday catrgori- 
capable of besting Pipe's c*Dy denied rumours that 
rather indifferent jumper Go SrF* S 

Elsworth likely to 
be three-handed 
for Cup assault 

the EBF National Hunt Flat 
race. 

The Princess Royal Handi¬ 
cap Hurdle looks an open 
affair. Nigel Tinkler holds a 
strong hand with Persiliam 
and Smart Performer, but 
Thomas Tate's Without A 
Doubt could oblige at reward¬ 
ing odds. 

son's aptly-named Duke's 
.Whistle, who Stayed on well to 
finish a creditable third be¬ 
hind Mountebor at Ludlow 
last month. 

At Leicester's all-chasing 
meeting, the Jenny Pitman- 
trained Timely Shir may be 
worth another chance in the 
Great Glen Novices* Chase. 

West. 
Mrs Pitman may also col¬ 

lect the Rutland Water Nov- 

DONCASTER 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Clever Folly. 

2.45 Walk Of Life. 

3.15 MAN OF THE WEST (nap). 

3.45 Duke's Whistle. 
4.15 Without A Doubt. 
4.45 Generals Boy, 
5.15 Boradawra. 

Michad Seely's selection: 4.15 WITHOUT A DOUBT (nap). 

Guide to our in-line racecsurd 
1 113143 OOOO TRIES13 (BPP.OJ8) (Mra D RoWraon) B Ha* 12-0_ 

3X5 FEVERSHAM NOVICES CHASE (£2.485: 3m 122yd) (14 furors) 
1 21-8124 REGARDLESS 14 (OJR (MO* V WHaon) J BUvM 5-114_ M Brown •? 
2 MS ALWAYS TALKM9 1* TO <T Parian) O f&mmcod 511-2_ J OMm W 
3 BUMaa rriMFiw hom as if> u rt—n l— rom- ■ n—n-g #88 
4 0F24-4P CMOEN MV 33 fOLB) (Mm T Sktenar) Mm T Mcfma SUnrwr ID-11-2.8 J ffM 85 
5 131-FP3 DUKE'S WHISTLE 40 (FJQ) (Mm C Sm*n) O Mcnotson 7-11-2_ It P—toady 88 
ft MMM OOLDEH FOX 44 fO) (Mrs K Lyons) G Enright 8-11-2_M NW *7 
7 Mjf-PP KOm 17 TO (F Wrtton F Vknftw _ T MM — 
8 spreas LAKE VALENTINA • (FJ9 (J Chmw) M W CuMrhy ft-11-2_ TO a M 
9 0020S-P LOUQH ROAD 1« (M McNmH Mm Q Jonw *-■"-* J Rqm .— 

ID DOFF LUCKY RMJMM « (M HumMrays) R VMoObousa 7-11-2_ A OAwy — 
11 399RF3 PALM LAD ID (F tyUMtoy} Q Richards 7-11-2_ NOn#ty M 
12 BMRM PROMT wmmpV SX mi (J Ru—M[ ft fl-TI-g ■ —W—.^1 p>   
13 SKAOCS OF TOD WMF (Mm P Hudson) C Booth 10-11-2_ R Onttr (5) — 
1* 2*MOO wtaeoNsm a «f> (n n»mw) m chvnn e-io-ii_ w wuHiwn as 

BETTMO: 11-4 fteunSHs.4.1 Duke’s Whtsdt, S-1 Always Tsfldng.8-1 Pttn Lad. 7-1 Coowdy Road. 

‘ 5?f?32 Sf’^rr' *F,~ 4i.atanea trirnwr. BF - (mmim Isvouma In 

sre^ysc 

-Going: good to firm (ch); good (htfle) 
: 2.15 FnBfCHOATE CENTRE INTERMEDIATE CHASE (£2^84:2m 41) (4 runners) 

1 ism (F"ra,> ° Rteh*ts» 10-11-12- N Doughty • N 
2 122-221 KMQ OF THE LOT 31 (CO^XS) (Major R Yule) R Lm 7-11-0__ BOowCnn 17 
3 snm TADB«1S(RWhd»)MCnaomwiS-1(H0^__ f JS — 
4 B20-80* BU8V TOTTENS W TO (Mm H Bw**) M MeCoun 9-10-S   . , , MlWt^fSii 50 

tBKTTMQbl-aClaw FoBy. S-* King Ot ThaLot. 8-1 Busy Mttans, 16-1 TadDir. 
IBUb AUQHAVOOlia 7-11-12 T Morgan (11-10 j!-tar) J Edwards 4 ran 

FORM FOCliS CLEVB> 11 fUUaOFTlteiJOTwon waBby IS (ram Htahoock 
. * w vary mn psrtermar (gav« 3toj nam pm m. But r» looks to Ds out ol hto 

*g°°fjr.?S*?.tlG.j!!pgd VS!**' *y»..itnprBMtwly by Spin ttx»y. BUSY MUTEKS ma nsvar a tsetor 
IQ from WTOh Chat (me 31p)« ChWnftam (2m <f(- when *«. btt»n owr 401, DeMnd Cenaki Sols 
H* took* hard to twtt and la on (argot (or ew 2m fasva 5b) at Ksmpton (2m 411. 

BWaM(7} 

BETTlNa 11-4 FtegartaMS, 4-1 Duks’a WNsa*. S-1 MwaysTafldng, ft-1 Paten Lad. 7-1 Comsdy Road. 
8-1 Lak* VaMnwa, 12-lOoktsn fok. 20-1 Otnars. 

tftTOs ALONE SUCCESS 6-11-12 J VfNta Cf-8 hn) N HanWnmn 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS £1**™ TALXMa form SIMM baran a by MpuntWor Oswb) at 
Wnl" r_'TVWi' WDMWfllbyW UkSow (2m 41). OOLOet RSC tmatan a long my 

uaslul Toumon Prboo (aavs 5b) wW> REOAROLESS from mma wnan 4th baatsn 29 by Espy 0aw(a> at 
4ft baattn ia at Nodngham (2m 61). Ascot (2m). PALM LAD 3rd bostsn 331 by Bousx- 
COMEDV ROAD, hum a ataUa In good fonn. 12 2nd darofl. a wbnar on Saturday, fruit) at Ettctwqft 
to maMn hr (towalai to good novtca chssa at (Zm)- 
Wmh^pmLDUKrSvnwneshowadkrvrovad Satecdon: COMEDV ROAD (nap) 

J.01 fo?1 W*ttf|pm{ (fnc3b) at ChaHwftam (2m 4ft whan 4ft. bMtan ovar 40, be 

2X5 BALMORAL OA1MINQ HURDLE (£1342: 2m 4f) <18 runners) 
1 SWfttt ITS A WIT 10 0£) (Mm A Was) Mm E Haaft 9-12-0_ I 
2 21133 WALK OF LIFE 85 (BAFJ'.D) (N WaOngnn) M Ptpa 5-12-0_ 
3 P4E4U3 OAEUC ISSUE 17 (Mrs 0 Slmpcanj C Tk*»r 5-11-12_ 
4 0-45PG0 QOLD >N SOFT 9 (BAOS> (Q Fbkw) J QTSbm 6-11-12_ 
5 5234/2- ROWS MEMBER 382 |Q Famdon LU|MnC PosaeftwaKs 8-11-12 _ 
8 UM0P2 LEON It (IVjO) (H Insby) W CHy 8-11-11_ 

ovar 401. behind Cenaki stylo 
ton (2m 41). 

Waftwby (3m). DUnrswmTLE showed knprovad 1 SahnJon. COMEDY ROAD (twp) 

4.15 PRINCESS ROYAL HANDICAP HURDLE (£3340: 2m 150yd) (20 runners) 
1 MMtf TARTAN TAXOR 107 (D^FAM (Edkourgh MM) G RfcftwdB 9-11-10_ N DtaflMr 88 
2 0111-65 WITHOUT A DOUBT 37 (OS) (T Tut) T Tats 611-8 __B ICoQttt (S) ft 
3 MR111- SPACE FA* 27B (RFA (Osborns Hduaa UnSMd) R Las 7-11-8- W MrFwtaod (3) 88 
4 12-214 ON TAP 82 (DJBF^) (U-Gol R Wsrflan) M H Eanwtw 8-11-6_ L Wyar 88 
5 4-64200 PERMLLANT is (%FA8) (R Gomcraab N nnktar 8-11-8_ M Ml 85 
8 48F-1W AUSTHORPE SUNSET 19 fCAFXL8) (A WMkw) Mr* R Wharton 6-11-1 M Dwyar 98 
7 11RPRP- A88ULTAN 301 (CO.F.O) (D CanOOon] B Cialay 6-11-0_ D Mop** 88 
8 U21420 TEBmO 17 fCDfA) (L Anws) A Turnak 7-118_ R Sonchar (7| 84 
9 218254 SMART PERFORMER 5 (DAS (R GommaM) N ThMar 5-118_ G McCauri 87 

10 13F3- CRY FOR THE CLOWN 2S0F (OtO) g Btoft C Spares 5-18-11- R Dmwoady «8» 
11 4-1332 SACRE D*OR 23 RMH (J Fryar) J Madda 5-108_ 8 J OltaM 80 
12 101880 RVE LAMPS 42 (DAS) (R Snath) O Shanraod 10-108_ J Oaboma 9* 
13 MOW MEOGAE BEAT 11F <DJ=jG) (E CampMQ I CampM 5-104!_ R Can***! « 
14 ltMM4» FMTH OF BBimt Wl (Mn. S ftM) K tUfl 7-ion. . 8* 
15 432188 BILLION MELODY 41 (ILF) (F PWpa) A donas 8-108_ Mas O Jonas 87 
16 F-2P023 WCETMAHS WAGON 34 (ILOTO (E IMUtBun) B McMahon 6-108_TWH 85 
17 4/138 NON CONSTAT 9 (ftF) (T Mefior) T Karsay 6-108_ Saw) Kanay (T) 80 

P Barnard (5) 95 
TO A WWlar 88 

_J J Outon 83 

. L Wyar 96 
- DtanaCtoyWSB 

Peromce 
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7 22008 MARINERS LAW 16 (Mm l Dobnoy) Mss G Roaa 7-11-10_ W Worthlmpm. 88 
8 BF MARK AIZLEWtXJO 62 (V) (D 08) R Whkakar 5-11-10_ OMa HeKawaa — 
9 Oq/POOO- JOHN FEATHER 382 (0,8) (A PhffipcJ WH Plica 11-118_ A Prtsa (7) — 

10 0 NORTH HOLLOW 21 (D McCain) D MoCaki 5-118_ TO D McCain (7) — 
11 8000 8NEVES 7 (G Jonea) J Madda 5-118_8 J 09MB — 
IZSS^PSU OBHOLfiMM ITT Kanay) TKaraay 7-11-6_ Susan Kanay (7) — 
13 8/082F-S QUB9T8 BAY LAO 42 (Walhortry Racing Bureau Pic) G Moon 6-118- 8 YoWdaa — 
14 0 MOUNT WOOD 14 (M Kn«y) H CoBovUg* 7-118_ J McLaagTOi — 
15 HELBi HOTB. 207F (S AgoiMio) M Johnston 5-118_ D CandM — 
18 048318 PREMBI PRH4CES8 10 (CDO) (D Drwy) W BonBay 4-118_ R DtMOOdy 8S 
17 080 BADGERS GIFT 11 (Mm F Lawfa) T Cakhmfl 4-10-11_ Fatar CMBW — 
18 06 MTKEPB WORLD 21 (J WWmloy) J WaknoJay 4-10-11_ J ffOanmn (3) 78 

BEHMfc 54 WMk 01 Ub. 4-1 Gagiic tab, M Leon, 6-1 Qurorfs Bay Lad, UM Vs A Pry. 14-1 Pm- 
mtar Pdncan.16-1 otham. 9 

1888: B4CHANTHJ MAN S-11^7 O Bkathefl (118) D BurcfteB 15 ran 

13 MOW MEOGAE BEAT 11F (DAG) (E CampbaT) I CaRtfHl 510-2_ R CatnptMB 8C 
14 a»IM4» FMTH OF BOWTH tn guq (Mn. ft ftM) ti Ba4 7.1IU1. . 84 

15 432188 BtLUON MELODY 41 OLF) (F PWpB) A Jonas 5108_ Mas O Jonas 87 
16 F8P023 WBETMANS WAGON 34 (DAS) (E WMtman) B McMMWn 5108_TWH 85 
17 4/138 NON CONSTAT 9 PM=> (T Mefior) T Karsay 5150_ Saawa Kanay (T) 80 
18 23P/55 UPTOWN RANDV8 388 (Dtf) (Mm R Ropor-Tya) T Karsay 7-108-- 
19 B86/5P0 STUMBLE 8 (0X6 (J Cowan) J Madda 5150_ C HawMnt — 
20 008640 COLONEL POPSX) 16 BMLFA (B Hath) Mbs G Raas 5108~_ W WndMafa 85 

57 °* R'n^'7’BBton u"to&i ^ Wagon 04, Non Gonttat 52, Uptown 

_ WnMO: 4-1 On Tap, 118 Tartan TaBor, 51 WKhout A OouDL Sacra DDr. 7-1 Cry Rjr TT» Ctawn, 
Space Fair. 51 Smart Rartonnsr. 51 PoraUaM. 151 Tabttto, 151 AaauBan, 151 oftara. 

1968; HLOEBO 5159 M Lynch (7-1) J WobDar 7 ran 

PDDM cnfl 1C wimovr A DOUBT I when 40i baatsn 12! by UndaM FORM FOTIIQ WITHOUT A DOUBT when 4m baatsn 121 I 
rumn ruuua SUibaaisnabyAtlaal Wattawby (an). TEBdTO 
(paw 5b) in a eompaiMw avant at Kamplm (2m)t fta 14 Mshars to Hcdam {flaw Ob) at 
aarflar won wel tw *l Man ParaRant (me 11b) at 41); sorfisr 2nd baatsn SI by Good »)ui . 
(Campion (2m). TAftTAH TJULOR, tomiariy a vary Fontwel (2m 2ft. COT FOR TW CLOWN showed 
useful hunflar, M 2 out on a contasl won by Mgh- aacalani (orm whan 3rd of 6 baatsn 6X1 by AkSno 

iW.H 
yrif^rr 

aki.iUpiiT.aa 

hi nov ebasa at Cfwpstow (2m); 3rd baann 7] by whan 9ft baatan 231 by Sh— A Wand (na»> 28881 
Ctemaas (rsc 12tb) at Windsor (2m SQ. anovdasaatGar8aM(2m4l).FHEMUiMiilCOS 
GAELIC ISSUE ioofmd ml stay whan 3rd baatan SI efisappoknad whan 6ft bsatan 17XJ Comal (gawa 
by Paco'S Boy (isvois) at Ayr (Bn 81). ROSE'S Mb) at Edtabwgh gm 4ffc_aartsr woo wa4 by 19 

' MEMEBCR ran vary wnl in battsr company whan *om EMorta (me TOp at DoncasMr (2m 41). 
2nd beam 31 by Gmsnhia Pride (gave 22b) at SatoeftOB ROSEV NEMEBBI 

3.15 EBF NOVICES HURDLE QUALIFIER (E1.99& 2m 150yd) (14 runners) 

land Bounty at CheRanham ran): sorter but Yank (gave 21b) at k*r (2m, ScottMi 
Brawn (gave 3b) si Watharoy (2m, chaaaL SATOE DYM ran waB imdara b 
■PACE FAR, knprovnd throughout last aoaaon, bsatan 4J by CwhiadMa (roe 
cams home in oflortfaas sMa by 251 (nan Abartaro Mat tbna out 
(rsc 2«b) at Cortmsi (2m If). ON TAP was tavaurto SatacNaa: CRT FOR THE CLOWN 

4.45 HIGH MELTON HANDICAP CHASE (E2^45: 2m 4f) (6 runners) 
1 42S868 DOROMCIM 6 OLF AS) (Dr K Praam) G Kchufe 11428_ M Mdmay 94 
2 003481 OENSIAIS BOV 38 (D.FA5) (P Cmgga) J J OTNM 5108_ TOPtbagga SB 
3 OP8042 EAMONS OWEN 33 (DAB) (W Morgan) J Lakft 15158_ TO W Marfa 88 
4 2S45UB AL HA8H8B 11 (J Hobbs) D Mchoteon 5106_ R Dnraftr 88 
5 548443 DUNSTAU. 45 RLFAtt (J Drowry) B Morgan 15150—_ CPrtnca m *99 
« 88PBU3 SHATOAT 38 fVJW (T Mawmnl P amdnte a-UM_ ir - TOnUmif tl) 4* 

Loag handteap: Shaheat 57. 
BETTMO: 4-5 Ganoreb Boy, 51 Doronicum, 51 Earaona Owon. AHtehlmL 151 fiunatal, 251 Sha- 

nasL 
188M VULK0R1P8 CLOWN 11-118 G McGourt(11-« O Brennan 7 «t 

R Dmrady 88 
CMwa (!)••> 

FORM FOCUS “SSXn-tS 
baadng EAMONS OWBK(rec4ti) by 41 «Sodga6aW 
rap). DUNSTAU, to very moderate performer, 3rd 
beaten 2X1 by Daartfaw fam 7fc) at MWwn Bm 

From Our Irish Kuing By Christophm Gorndmg 

Correspondent, Dnblin Wd, m 

Jim Draaper yestenlay catccori- David Elsworth could represent 
tally denied nunoun. that the principal threat to Desert 
CarrflTs HOI was not going to Orchid winning siecplechasing's 
ran in the Chdtenham GoU Blue Riband for the second 
Cup. successive year. 

He said: “There is no “At the moment I have three 
In the situation tact in the race, and it's certainly a 

ices* Chase with her dual week. He wiu miss his engage- strong possibility that all three 
winner Tartan THx, bm her meut at Haydock Park bm. win run," Elsworth raid, 
representative in the conclud- provided the ground at Chehen- Cawjes Clowia delighted us 
ine Oakham Handican Chase h«u] Is not firm, there is e*ery the other day ol Wincantcm and 

that he will fulfil his <WinJlely nuts and a decision 
aocics Efowne, may oe mma q,p entry." about Barn brook Again wxU not 
by the progressive Infinity Draper will not arrive at a be made until the last minute. 
Buies from Stan Metier's definite decision "writ much “He's in the Queen Mother 
yard. nearer the event, but he would Champion Chase, the race he 

dearly love ia have another won last year, but the owners are 
. crack at a race which his father, keen to have a go at the Gold 

rsI the late Tom Drew per, so dosii- Cup. If we change our minds, he 
_ m Bm—a 87 Rated In the Series,, will obviously go for the two 
- J flaw* 86 For the year la a raw, mile championship/* 
r _n Pqw<Mb • * the Ladbrokes Handicap Chase At Kemploo Park on Sat- 
. _J OT*T g trial at Puucbcstown on Sat- urday in ihe Racing Post Chase. 
_n ri -ir, « mday lived up to the dreams of Desert Orchid, participating in 
___ j mm — the sponsor by providing a his sixtieth race, shrugged aside 

TO 8 awTO* 84 for the bookmakers. his burden of 12st 31b to beat 
— J »|M ■— la 1989 victory went to Delius, in receipt of 281b, by a 
— A Omway — NavaUus VI at 33-1 mud on comfortable eight lengths. 
■ M Saturday another light-weight, “I am a proud man," declared 
JTSES “ the25-1 chanceOoneyGrange. Elsworth. “He was better than 
rHMMn 86 alone coped with the incredibly he has been all season. J knew he 
7-1 Ccraadv FkMd. heavy maud to win by 15 would run with honour under 

i#wgthq from Lanfean's Wipe such a big weight and now we 
> with Thinking Cap fiwfrhF«g will free wheel to Cheltenham." 
mkmxy (fonts) at *hW for the second year m a The Whitsbiny trainer yes- 
pgson a tong way row. terday confirmed the grey's well- 
by esc* (fonisiat The winner provided his Co being. “He is fine this morning 
2SL?S SJSS; Wexford trainer Jimmy O'Con- and has eaten up really welL If 
pnn# ■> nwgn ^ ^ nTiimwir he stays as he is, he is going to 
0 with their biggest to take all the beating at 
in numeral date- Cloaey Grange will go to Cbehenham." 

' Cheltenham to nm in one of the Richard Dun woody shared 
■ NOwyMv *8 handicaps there. Elswonh’s sentiments: *Tve 
nrfvi S M Also bound for Cheltenham never known the horse to be so 

lwJw h and the Daily Express Triumph well and despite all the weight 
" Him 94 Hurdle is the Edward O'Grady- he was giving away 1 never fell 
_— M Dwyar 98 trained On Deposit, who led he would be beaten.” 
- d Morpfty «8 coming to the last fi^ht to win Richard flumdge, confessed: 
l Baortr P) 81 the Four-Year-Old “The last lime 1 backed Dessie 
■_o McCouit ar hurdle by lto twtgriic from to win the Gold Cup t took him 
BjornS « Stigoo. out of the race when we ran him 

' i rS 8* Paddy Mullins continues to in die Champion Chase." 
R Cannbas M cause controversy in Irish rae- Not surprisingly, the grey is 
_— it jog, and the punters showed now a firm Gold Cap favourite 
In o joom 87 their dlsapprovid of the »»«•»* of u evens with Corals. Ladbrokes 

- t ww as stewards11 Brf<niT by booing SO 11-10 and Victor Chandler 
a Karwy wa Scully Owen after he had led are taking no chances at 11-10 

_ from start to finish to win the on- , 
Ir£20,000 «■»! of the Irish John Fowler, the Co Meath 

__ National Hint Novice Hurdle trainer, who sends Maid Of 
Money over for the Gold Cup, 

This was the second impressed with Desert Or- 
mccessive Saturday Scafiy cbid’s performance. “On good 
Owen has won impressively, but ground, there is nothing to beat 
after his win at Lei^tnlstowd him, said Fowler. “I wish I 
(hot was no «*y»i»y kun the could take the testing Irish 
improvement in his form. conditions to Cheltenham. ** 

The lact (tithe matter, though, Fowler added: “I will not be 
is that ScaUy Owen is a natural sending Maid Of Money to 
front-runner ■«< if #»>«»« ou Haydock on Saturday for the 
early in a race lose interest. Greenali Whitley Chase. “Her 
He wfii hardly get matters all his n«t and last race will be the 
awn way wkm he goes to Gold Cup.” 

Sk the Waterford Nick The Brief conqueror of 
Crystal Champion Novices Carvill’s Hill in the Vincent 
Hurdle. O'Brien Gold Cup, is also 

Paddy Muffins7* other winner expected to miss the Haydock 
on Satvday was the non- race and go straight to Chelten- 
Cbettenham entered Denymere ham for the Gold Cop. 
Boy, who also tamed the form However, the stable is likely 
book npside down with Welcome to be represented by their Nai- 
Pin in the Dinen CUb -40th Kraal runner Over The Road in 
Anniversary Chase. the Greenali Whitley. 

Derrymore Boy had jumped Another contender for the 
badtv when a moderate fifth to Haydock contest is the Michael 

improvement in his form. 
The lact ofthe matter, though, 

is that Scally Owen is a natural 
front-runner and if taken on 
early in a race can lose interest. 
He wfll hardly get matters all his 
awn way when he goes to 
Cheltenham for the Waterford 
Crystal Champion Novices 
Hurdle. 

Paddy Muffins?* otter winner 
on Saturday was the non- 
Chritenham entered Derrymore 
Boy, who also tinned the form 
book upside down with Welcome 
Pin in the Diners CUb 40th 
Anniversary Chase. 

Derrymore Boy had jumped 
badly when a moderate fifth to 

1 1351 BOURBON SFBRT 10 0LFM) (K FfodW) M ftWKfo 511-10.. - M RfcMMfc 77 
2 311154 HEY COTTAGE 20 (D0F(Ms S Mmond) 0 McCain 5151(1. Q MoCnnrt 82 

. S 512112 MAM OF THE WEST 18 (DAS) (A Budgs LM) Amy RzgaraM 7-11-10- M Dwyar 4N 
4 35 CB-HC MNQ 841 (F Byme) B Cuiay 5150 -..■■■ ■ - —.D Mrahy — 
5 4F0 CORRVV CAPER 20 (Mis C Smith) D (flehoimn 511-0- R Pmwao4» — 
8 15 HOSTILE ACT 415 (1 TBtoy) Mfos P Hal 5118.. . L W)fW- 88 
7 MO PAY HUE qM Graham) E ANtoo 7-118 .... ..... M mum (7) — 
8 4/ PADOY8 OYSTER 852 (O Brwman) O Bnmnan 7-118. ——.. M Bmaame — 
9 40 SlIASANAN SXMANA 33 Upacn) J Upam 5118- — — 

10 0U9 TOP VOR 9 (D BtalMQ Q Menu 5118- N Doughty — 
.11 11-5 YOUNG POKEY SS (*F^« (M Obartiaft) O Sheraocfo 5118-  J Cfobonw 76 

12 OPPUO- COUNTRY DIARY 335 (Mm H BaTO M McCOufl 7-150- M Pwntt 54 
16 03885U JUNAC 21 (Mra S Ukm) Ms S Mm 5108- D Oftmm SO 
14 P0 OH SO RVE 28 (Mrs A GoocMh) P Jonaa 5100- 81 KfeiaM — 

BETTMO: lt-10 Man Of Tbs Watt. 51 Young Potay. 51 ttyOotfog*. 51 Bourtaon SpW, 151 Catte 
King. Top DDr, 151 others. 

1889: MOUNZEBOR 51M0 T Morgm (59 tav) J Edwauta 9 ran 

Bnfolg^a^M^rtntin^iy c46joTha WR(gava | mian2MllyDaartfais6)m7B))MWls 

GDERALB BOY cairn tame in good atyte wtwn 1 BMadtaK QBCMtt BOY 

5.15 EBF NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE (£1,912: 2m 150yd) (18 runners) 

ZlSSTffaiwSSSSi W‘^Bie ^ *t=fairy^Lb,rt Robinson-trained Polyfemus, 

POOM PnrilC BOURBON STREET (2b» CELTIC MNG ataead awna atTOy In NaManM 
runm rUUUo ham ridden to boat Hum flat races hi Mmd foal nmn. young 
Maze Tidy (tovais)« Sandown (2n#. POKEY, raoBBwaM in National Hmt Iht ragaa fort 

srsirKaraBSssaisa't 
SSrtfrgagSgaSSSmSBOFi^m. Na*t«y (fon 45 fo cetwnlir worthy o( another 
won dm modwata novice svena at Maricat (tasan, «nce. _ 
M 2nd to Whattevar You Lika trac IWb) at Ascot ftafoetfowc MAH OF TW MEET 

BBjOOOLY (U-Col R Warden) M H Easterly 511-10..,,_- 
0 BLAKEH0UK 5 (H YoudaiQ ORkftarda 5-tt-in 

COIBIY 8PY (Mrs A HawNQ Mra A Hawttt 511-10- 
JUST CHARLES (Ms R Kktty) J Btiafel 511-10- 
WREKM 9MRM0R (MT 8Mm) B Praace 511-10.. 
tSL LA M0NCWQUE (B Water) C Booth 5118_ 
FLYING FAUN (Buonasa Hamer of Attord) Mra G Jones 511- 
FN0ZBI FLAME (Mra D Edwards) B McMahon 5118_ 
coma ON (Mra J Hodgson) lie S Hal 5118_ 
KELYCROFT (M KMy) N Bjoraft 5118_ 
KMQ POO (O Handanon) G KaUp 5118_ 
BELLA VENTURE (A Ocugfoa) D Moffott 51511_ 
BORADAWRA (Mr* D Janks) M Pipe 51511_ 
DRIVER p Hal) M Brawn 51511__ 
EASTS! LASS (Q Rate*) Mra A HaftHf 51511_ 
PBTOMTJLA H PYmUR T BR 51511__ 
SACHA'S PRIDE (P BoDomlay) J Boaomfoy 51511- 
ZION PARK (R CoGra) J GoMon 

- R panRV 
. MNoioaay (5) 
— P Joknaon (7) 
— 5 Lease (7) 
— PBeeadS 
— B Dance (7) 
Mr C PwraB (7) 

— A Ropar (7) 
— Bfortift (3) 
— N Smift (7) 

□ j MoDan (7) 
— TO A Waliar 
— J Mn (7) 
— J Leddar (3) 
— JRsBfoaTO 

<m this occasion it was Welcome 
Pin who made the mistakes and 
paid the penalty. In a dose 
finish, Derrymore Boy just held 
on by n neck from Blitzkrieg. 

who was impressive in a work¬ 
out at Kempton Park yesterday 
morning. 

“He pleased us yesterday,** 
said Caroline Beasley, Robin- 

The runner-up, trying to give son’s assistant “We win study 
49b, is an Arkle Trophy Chase the weights before we finally 

— I prospect make up our minds. The horse 

David Murray Smith: 33-1 
success with CHd Dundalk 

is tremendously well and the 
Grand National is his principal 
target. He wiu not be going to 
Cheftenham. ” 

Polyfemus, winner of his two 
outings this season which in¬ 
ti ode the Mandarin Chase 
where he beat Brown Windsor, 
is third favourite for the Nat¬ 
ional at 151 with Ladbrokes. 

Malcolm Bastard rode Royal 
Charge to a 12-1 victory in the 
Light Infantry Plate Handicap 
Hurdle at Doncaster on Sat¬ 
urday and then retired after 15 
years as a jockey and nearly 100 
winners. He intends to continue 
buying and selling horses. 

Twin Oaks, returning to the 
course after an absence of 729 
days, was not disgraced when 
sixth behind Desert Orchid at 
Kempton on Saturday and will 
now be trained for the National 

“It was a pleasing perfor¬ 
mance and he will now go to 
Cheltenham for the Ritz.” said 
his trainer, David Murray 
Smith. “And then it will be the 
Grand National.” 

Old Dundalk also made an 
impressive return for Murray 
Smith when successful al 33-1 in 
the Rendlesham Hurdle. “He’s 
been plagued by all sorts of 
problems and it was a pleasent 
suprise," reported Murray 
Smith. The Waterford Stayers' 
Hurdle at Cheltenham will be 
his next race.” 

Cruising Altitude has pleased 
Oliver Sherwood since finishing 
third to Kribensis at Wincanton 
last Thursday: “He has come 
out of the race in brilliant form. 
I have two weeks to have, him 
spot on. and I wilL" 

Stratford Ponds, winner of the 
Bessborough Stakes at Royal 
Ascot, outstayed Gaasid to win 
the Dovecote Novices Hurdle 
for Sherwood. . . 

“If the ground is good he .will 
go. fbr.Tthe Waterford Crystal 
Supreme Novices* Hurdle,” the 
Lambourn trainer added.. 

The victory of Phiiosophos 
over Calicon in the Tote 
Placepot Hurdle added, few 
pointers for the Triumph. Hur¬ 
dle as the winner is not even 
entered for the race. This hardly 
gives: hope to his well-beaten 
rivals. • 

Biyas — I Warrior. 

SOUTHWELL 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.10 Ballydurrow. 2.40 Burkes Progress. 3.10 Bar 
Fly. 3j40 Kellys PaL 4.10 Kates Fling. 4.40 Storm 

Ik; 1 >i* ;!i 

OR «Rar a •AS&tt assaassr-w 
1888:8MI1H6 VENTURE 5118 8 Grotty (Enra (tv) M H Easterly 16 ran 

Course specialists 
New Zealand dairy farmer Denis Gray 
hopes to win foe Foxhunters at Chelten¬ 
ham on Lean Ar Aghaidh and the 
partnership got their eye in when the 13- 

- year-old, jnap&ag as well as ever, took 
the Gay Sheppard Memorial Challenge 

TVophy at Stratford on Saturday by foor 
lengths. Lean Ar Aghaidh, thoogh, has 
to finish at feast second in another 
hunter chase before he can run at the 
festivaL Stan MeUor coaid saddle Mm 
again at Nottingham tomorrow. 

TRAINERS 
Wlmare ftiraro Percent 

C Spores 3 6 BOLD 
R LSO 8 14 42.9 
OShanMooO S IS 3X3 
Jhramr Rtqjondd 10 51 188 
GHcnarftL 7 38 18.4 
O Brennan 4 26 15A 

BDowVng 
NDotnhiy 
GMCCout 
MDnycr 
DByrro 

JOCKEYS 
Wfenara 

6 
4 
5 

12 
3 

(My quaHere) 

Going: standard 

2.100MPTDN HANDICAP HURDLE (E1.57& 2m) (7 
lunrrera) 

1 F4-1 BAU.YDURSOW 10 (CO/A6) R Fbhor 13-12-7 

Rides Bar cant 
12 SOD 
17 23J» 
23 21.7 
59 203 
20 15L0 

TraiDnS 

LEICESTER 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

3JO RUTLAND WATER NOVICES CHASE (£4,142:3m) (ID runners) 
asyffigi 

mmsm 

ZOO Timely Star. 
230 Torsirie. 
3.00 Tartan Trix. 

3.30 Under Ofier. 
4.00 Good Tonic. 
430 Infinity Rules. 

1 082311 TARTAN TRDC11 (CO FJB (Mra E Gkwchta Ms J PMiW 7-11-7M 
2 6/2/P8P BWOGCTOWN LADS(VRaOn)J McOocmocMaMM ... 
3 43-P4F4 DAMB. MARTIN 13 D>AS) (R TtaemeO R Juchaa 11-1V4- 
4 0/30-OP HONEYBEER MEADl6fBRyna)BRyal8-1t-4- 
6 HJ JMNY BRIG 18 (CBwan)TDonnely 5118- 
6 3BU0S JOLEOAZOLE18<B»(A Ctato)POavto5118- 
7 8384UB KAMADOOR13 |FAI (D KwYto) Q BNdtaig 7-118- 
B M MOUNTAW C4BM 27 pua{ G (Array SmSfl) D Murray 9mbti 5118. 
9 B432RI ROYAL BATTERY 31 (Mra P Canto) P Borons 7-11-4- 

10 P 8AH1TET0WH 2S (C Spoctagfl C Sportwrg 511-4.... 

—S da Han WTO 
- J StatU 70 
--SttaftwTO 80 
- SMcTOfl — 
- M Lynch 91 
- R!Ms(7),— 
- J Float 83 
- MBowfcy 87 
- SEatto 17 
Mr W Spothotg (7) — 

Z40 WELBECK COLLIERY SELUNQ HURDLE 
(£1,660:2m) <9 runners) 

By Michael Seel 
ZOO Go West. 3.00 Tartan Trix. 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 430 INFINITY RULES. 

Going: good to soft 
2J> GREAT GLEN NOVICES CHASE (£2,713:2m 4Q (13 runners) 

t 3FF330 LAUOEWOALE LAD 1 (Dfi) Of Barindon Lttfl J King 511-7-™ “ 
2 2H-1FP VALAS8Y2S(BF8)(H Bratm}J Bftrarda7-11-7 -— TNwoa* 88 
3 P 0R0TOMASTAR86(pBa*tat)JOW511-1--“ 

- 4 SF36-0P rWTIIffiB(M«PSpioiv)RSpteflr7^-1;;_--^- 
5 120832 GO WEST 9 p^BFTO DodflMPJn15«-1 — - p.!tl!?*2l* _ 
6 BU MONDAY CLUB 8* (J Tuck) Q BNdtag 511-11-——.- 
7 8388BF HAGUE<YRAT8S(MraCBogart)RPiOMMI-l.-*-1 tU’f. “ 
8 0/0P-UB6 HWCTOE 36 (PaOnW PMnara) ATcanal 6-1^t—-«*22Z _ 
g P-32454 8HAPY ROAD 14 (BF^ (Khch BJk Hartag* Lag O 0*NaB 511-1 OPrarty 

- 10 P8PUB0 BOOTH POOL 31 (B) (P HOMaiO D Banx»  -- 8 Bata — 
'11 fV4SS- SPACE OEM 298 (T OaHaa) « RWBgMM —--— " 

12 8-FP008 TENBC0WIT11(C^aaNTOC8nmHre51M--M— - **ATtlL-i7) M 
13 mtPSO nHB.Y8TAB8(BBF^)(Bante)TOaJPttnta51M-1_- ■■■■^MBwrtbV- W 

aETTOTOT-ATYntiy anr.52QoW8M.51 VM8My,7-1 LaudartM8Lad.151 Spaca Gam. 12-1 PNgua 

O' Raft. 151 otf*'a'tflMsB|SJpB;Ton ben io-ii-i s KeigMlair(25l) J amlft 5 ran 

230 SYSTON CLAWING CHASE <£2£97:2m 4Q (14 runners) 
1 V2332F U8LARY LAD 111 (ILF) (EMM 8 MMJpM UN^ MMtt 15158— ■^T Jraaa W W 
2 FP2-132 TOR8IDE44(B^FJ=AS)(Q BtagrO^MHp* 11-12-1- *“ 
a F1P9SIP t»ANDEYB*B(F»«OBr«lleatCaoote15150-  *A2E5 _ 

B S^YYl5rLAD9conra^ABanow511-1--*►*•» « 
7 B34530 S^»OE8fDj^MullBii)SMal0r11-1513-.-“ ~ " 

9 P-P&FP ZTOMM3ISET1B TO (DCOOnra) O0ar^ 51043 -— “ 2 
10 3PFUPB BUKSETY9U*42(MraAPBmlyJAJm 

KSS - M MOBFU 8PLEMJBFHJjOW7PMWJP*itin0jrtaraoghl>reit»f,I^GGreDa)r5108_ OMaan ^ 
ta BOuEb CHAHUE0AGG28TO(RLBa)RL»5157-   ” 

BgTTBIte 54 Torekft 51 UaMiy Lad, 1T8 TO Oynamta, 51 Mr DUm, 12-1 Chart* Dagg. GooUaiyro 

Lad, 251 others. gmapm mpm mms R Sironag (161) PCukW 12 ran 

the times racing service 
lire commentary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500123 
f Mandarin’s Fonn Guide 

jfaagar and rapid results 

T CaU 0898100123 
CMS »M 2Sp (o*r pnrt) and 38p (UWdml • P«rtl P*8* VAT 

BETTMO: 7-4 Tartta THx. 10030 Mountain Ctain, 51 Kanadoor, 7-1 Ammy Brig. 51 RoyaJ BaKMy. 
151 Denial Martin. 151 oftars. 

1889:80RACEVM 511-7 J RtM p 1-TO O BaUng 2 ran 

330 DRAGON HANDICAP CHASE (£3,470:3m) (17 runners) 
1P043RP-P OUHN8WAY BOY 2 (ILFAS) (Queanaway SacurMe* m Lira A Kkig 11-11-13 AWaUb 60 
2 TIP-432 UMCOL 88 (BF.8) (D MUtel) 8 MaflOr 511-10  ....— — 80 
3 1 PS-433 OM.YTROUBLE48(DA(THoufcrooka)THouftrooha511-8—— TOTHouTOoote 91 
4 23rt8M IXNMLETURM90(OlFTO(Mi>AVTOdMraEHMlft51f-4-HDniaa 82 
5 8B23TP UALNMJOR13 (BFJLS) 0 Young) 8 BMdftg 511-1-JFroat *99 
6 223 BIT OF A CLOWN 1315 ) g Sumnar) Mra I Mc«s 7-151?.-..L Nanny 88 
7 2HFB51 BALIT0181 Wv0)(JRUianto)DBarons5158---SEarta >8 
8 512133 RAMS0ELL36(B£!LF)(DMaUra)BSmart5106- KMaoaay 82 
0 FF0P35 BRUSSanSPROUTS 301 TO(lBana4KBaRey515S- ILamoce(3) — 

10 83drB» UMDB1 OFFER 28 TO Ptes 6 DniOta-PanwOPBaBay 5153——.BdaHaan 88 
11 1P-U668 IMTBTLg 8AMT13 (S) (P Whaaday) K Moigan 5106—.—.—. STuraar — 
12 4IS430 WHAT A WALLY 38 (R Falara) M OMr 5153- JIMMonp) 83 
18 IWMFP HTIIPKAM14 (R Drtnkwnft) D (texloMo 5151- SMeNaM 88 
14 15»P8 PBMOiC8(F){JPailon)RUa 151(W)-Rtewnap) 98 
15 SB/t/SS MNG SEAR 58 (Mra Y AfccjO TO> H FWrott 5150- RBtaaaqrTO 82 
16 8WP92 BARAPBB 11 TO(PSwHtQTJana5100....—.— Mftakwg 88 
17 00-PB0 WATERHAY 37 (P Faraate) S Maia 7-100....— S CwMay — 

Long inMieap: King Saar 511. Bara Peg 511. Watartny 56. 
BETTMO: 51 Under Offer. 52 Haknrtor. 51 BROf AGfewn.6-1 Doable Dm, 51 UnicoJ, 12-1 Bafla, 

Ramadan 151 Oity Trouble, Bara Rag, 151 ofters. 
1989: ABBA LAD 7-11-0 M Bow** (52) Mre J Ptawn 12 ran 

4J) PfCKWELL NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (&L422: ftn) (12 ruuiers) 
1 0214F4 OOOOTOMC11 ULFTOdaftrWafea)TBhartngtan7-120 - CMapftr 81 
2 4TI948 !*OOI»9CDJFj8«m®axferaa4JWl«rta« 11-1518-RBeManyTO W 
3 22114P SAN OVAC40TOFHM8SMTU»9C Brook* 7-11-0-F feudanora 98 
4 0F-1H3 ROMAN DART 21 (pASHMraM Barker) MSeudaraore 511-3- DTYgg 88 
5 P28WP H0NAN8BUnHDAri1(BrNnarFtarleaBa»UftMra8GAnr5151- — S3 
8 P3B2/FO ROMTOHOFTITO(HHarpurOaw«)TDanaay511-1- HLyndh — 
7 0B882 WOODLAND RETRBAT14(Mra J Pickering),) ftcfcwtag 104513-  DDaataP) 88 
8 /poowv STAR women 410 p^S) RJotaaonHougraon 51511-TOO Jataaan HougMon — 
9 2PB140 CORAL HARBOUR A Barrow 5157.- WMM0) — 

10 S-3R243 THAVHXHYSTW31 (DJR(AMnMrton)JUacfcfe5157- JRMHmTO 889 
11 8PHP4 »80WQHTBUH6(a)(AfenPDmrai (TlwLfl&ma)UftROOlo 11-153- SEarta — 
12 MMOP BHOOBMOOE16 (Pulca ot AftoH O Bahfing 5100-—.... J Frost 85 

BenWfell-4WoorSandnamat,7-28anOiae,5l Roman on 51 Good Tonic, 51 TniMrtku'sTrip, 
12-1 Mktegftt Run, Star Wlondar, 251 often. 

1888: UNBMABED 5120 B Storey (1511 lav) G Moore 7 ran 

X30 OAKHAM HANDICAP CHASE (£2.794:2m) (7 runners) 
1 RRH BOCnoOWNE48(OkBPAH(CCowftOMr*JPtoan 11-120- MRnribf *1 
a 81U218 MARKET LEADER 46 6LF.G) (E FWo) R Lao 1041-10- ROraartad) 88 
3 34KQF CORNMRSUHANr81(F)(MSLOtaan^RFnat511-7-   JFTOat 90 
4 2A4FS-5 FLAG OF TRUCE 28 (BJCDTOP tea) SCMMIan 1511-3- RBaggan 81 
5 1/WHS3 KWALLOWBOY2S(DJ=A«(JUpac«fi)JUpson 151V2- GBotemfT) 98 
6 HVB-312 MFB4TY MAES 14 (DJLS) (MattJ-WooOs LM} S Malar 51510- V Stats* (7) «99 
7 B8215F TIC FAHUDUKITCHJI82 (03) (V HmnflO OTtai 5151- — 93 

BETTINQ: 11-4 Sadat Powne. 7-2 Market Leader, 51 Com Merctertt. 51 Infinity Rufcn, 51 Tta Far¬ 
mer's Kttchan, 151 Duhaflow Boy. 

198ft SHANGOSm 5152 K BwHa (54 »4tv) J Wtifti 5 ran 

11-8 Bates Progress, 51 Maeaon Sen 
Mou, 11-2 Tta Qamocfty, 51 Mohcottwiee. 

52 Bs-Ayabi- 
-1 after*. 

Coarse specialists 

7-4 Scam vramor, RaBan Tour, 7-2 AcsfMft 51 Rosfe 
Cow. 51 Numerate. 

Saturday’s results Jump leaders 
Kempton Park 

28 1, Stratford Fonda (51k 2. Gaa £1): 3, AUnor Rax (IT-Sty. Tnytand i 
-19 m 

13Q 1, Tta A TMn 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Mnnant Ruomre Far cart 
JOCKEYS QUu [Wb ua* nfiro* nmo rw am 

H pip* 15 34 44.1 P Scudamore 15 73 205 
B Lee 4 10 400 J Frost 3 15 200 
jMacWa 3 6 37.5 BdaKean 8 43 1*4 
Mrajnsmn 39 92 309 MBuwiby 4 25 100 
CSantti 3 12 25JO RBrs^sin 3 28 107 
ATUnta 6 28 173 (OtyryirtBira) 
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POOTBALU SHOCKS RAISE DOUBTS AMOHGIEAPERS THAT ~ ^ 

WVW A A*| -v A «% t wreck the I . A 

By Chris Moore 

Aston Vffla........ 
Wimbledon_ 

Just how much significance 
this re»jtft will have in the 
outcome of the first division 
championship, only time will 
tell. 

But the underlying fear at 
Villa Park on Saturday, after 
what has to go down as one of 
the shock scorelines of the 
season, was that Wimbledon, 
and their forward John 
Fashanu, the scorer of two 
goals, in particular, could have 
dealt a hammer blow to Aston 
Villa's cause. 

If every team is entitled to 
an off-day now and again, 
then Aston Villa's on Saturday 
was perhaps long 
ovexdue.They had won their 
previous seven League games. 
with a maximum 27-point 
return from their last nine 
games at Villa Park, but it is 
not every day you get the 
chance of consolidating your 
arrival at the top of the table 
by going five points dear of 
Liverpool 

That was the overriding 
incentive Aston Villa spurned 
on Saturday. Their abject 
failure must have left them 
psychologically scarred, and it 
could, without question, ul¬ 
timately cost them the title. 

After a 20-minute inquest in 

the dressing room, Graham 
Taylor, the manager, appeared 
for once to be clutching for a 
straw. “As we are talking, we 
are still two points dear with 
12 games to play,” he said. 

The fact that Liverpool can 
now go back to the top by 
beating Derby at Anfiekl to¬ 
morrow was never mentioned. 
Nor was the fact that Villa's 
next five games, including 
their FA Cup quarter-final, are 
all away. 

Yet, no one could say they 
had not been warned. 
Wimbledon already boasted 
the best away record in the 
division, with Taylor describ¬ 
ing them beforehand as the 
best “party-spoilers" in the 
busmess-Only this time they 
did not settle for just bursting 
a few balloons. It was a 
demolition. 

“We let ourselves down in 
all departments and afforded 
them too much respect,” Tay¬ 
lor said. “You certainly 
wouldn't have thought you 
were watching the best de¬ 
fence in the first division. But 
it would be foolish to forget all 
the good things the players 
have done to get us where we 
are.” 

Any more performances 
like this, however, and the £2 
million Taylor has at his 
disposal, will start burning a 
hole in his pocket. It is no 
secret he has been searching 

for a powerful centre-forward 
all season, having foiled in 
bids for Tony Gascarino, 
Steve Bull and Kevin 
DrinkeH 

The way Fashanu put him¬ 
self about on Saturday, scor¬ 
ing Wimbledon’s first two 
goals in his first game back 
after a seven-week lay-off 
through injury, one wonders 
whether the thought crossed 
TayloiVmind over theweek- 
end to make Bobby Gould an 
offer he could not refuse for 
the former England forward. 

Even David Platt, owe of the 
favourites for the player-of- 
tbe-year award, contributed to 
Saturday’s downfall by having 
a penalty saved by Segexs in 
the fifth minute. . ■ 

Fashanu converted a 58th 
minute penalty for Wimble¬ 
don, which he had engineered 
himself, and 11 minutes Later 
rose above thedefence to 
glance home Anthrobus’s fine 
kick. 

Wimbledon had Sanchez 
carried off with a dislocated; 
shoulder in the 77th minute 
but managed the final word as 
Miller completed Villa's mis¬ 
ery with a splendidly-taken 
third goal 
ASTON V&LA: N Spink; C Prlea, K Gaga. 
P McGrath. D MountRaM. K NMaen. T 
Daley, □ Platt l Oiney (sub; B Birch), G 
Cowans, 10rmondroyd (site S Gray). 
WIMBLEDON: H Sagers; J Scatas/P 
McGee. V Run, EYoung. K Curts, S 

SECOND DIV'glON TITLE RACES 

MARC ASPLANP. j 

Leeds pay 
as off-side 
trap shows 
its flaws 

By Vince Wright 

Leeds United.——2 
West Bromwich Albion.2 

.1 v».‘‘ _ . — 
I .f „■ . • . NT 

|is5 ~ 1 

rirfa*\ . • -• 

Trying to get ahead: Smith, of Coventry* steals past Crosby, of Forest, in yesterday's Uttlewoods Cup tie. Report, page 40 

Ardiles’s 
message 

is received 

The West Ham family rally 
to back Bonds’s new start 

By Dennis Signy 
By Louise Taylor 

Portsmouth....-.« 1 
Swindon Town-1 

West Ham Utd_1 
Blackburn Rovers_1 

McGee. V Ryan, E Young. K Curts, S 
Antfvobus, P mar, J fashanu, L San- 
chsz (subc A Cork). D WKe. 
Referee: M L Jfflnas. 

Blackpool 
take road 
once more 

United waiting for 
tilings to happen 

Travel-weary Blackpool set off 
for London again today in 
readiness for their FA Cup fifth 
round second replay at Queen's 
Park Rangers tonight. 

After the goalless draw in the 
first replay at Loftus Road in 
midweek the Blackpool team 
stayed overnight at a Chester 
hotel then travelled to Mersey¬ 
side for Friday’s League game at 
Tranmere. 

After a 4-2 defeat it was back 
home for the day before feeing 
another long motorway trip to 
London. 

Midfield player, Russell 
Coughlin, who missed the first 
replay because of 3 stomach 
virus, played again at Tranmere 
and is expected to play tonight, 
but there is a doubt about the 
forward, Gary Brook, who came 
off on Friday with a hamstring 
injury. 

Queen's Park Rangers for¬ 
ward, Roy Wegerle, believes he 
can improve upon his display in 
the replay, when his wayward 
shooting earned the disapproval 
of the Loftus Road crowd, after 
scoring in Rangers’ 2-1 win at 
Millwall on Saturday. 

Wegerle. still hoping to go to 
the World Cup with the United 
Slates in the summer, scored his 
first League goal for Rangers in 
the 51st minute at the Den, and 
it turned out to be the winner. 

Barnsley and Sheffield United 
replay their FA Cup tie for the 
second time at Oakweil tomor¬ 
row. 

The Sheffield United man¬ 
ager. Dave Bassett, said squeez¬ 
ing in the matches can be a 
problem for players. 

“It is asking a lot of players 
but we must do it. There is a lot 
at stake with Manchester United 
waiting to meet the winners,” he 
said. 

By Peter Ball 

Chelsea-1 
Manchester United_0 

Duxbrny painfaiiy out of pos¬ 
ition wide cm the right, McQair 
scarcely less so on the left, and 
Wallace through the middle, did 
not help them push forward 
penetratively. 

In the second half with 
McQair pushed forward, Wal¬ 
lace going wide andlnce taking 
the opportunity to show that, 
going forward at least, be has 
real talent, it was another mat¬ 
ter. Without Roberts, Chelsea's 
central defenders, with Johnsen 
looking increasingly solid and 
the mobile Monkou sticking to 
his task resolutely, had to deal 
with sustained pressure. 

On the whole, they did so 
successfully. Even so. United 
had their chances, and only 
saves by Beasant from luce and 
McQair, and a poor header by 
Hughes as Wallace’s deep cross 
found him unmarked at the far 
post, denied United. 

It was not Hughes’s day, the 
goal which brought Hall his joy 
coming when his compatriot 
was caught in possession and the 
ball was quickly switched t» 
Dixon, with United--exposed. 
Hall applied the final touch. 
CHBJSEfcDBananCGHtf (sifeDU»X 
A Dorigo, J Bumstoad, E Johnson, K 
Monkou, K McAllistor. P Nicholas, K 
Dfaton, K Wfeon, C VMnn. 
MANCHESTER UNITED: J LaUMon; « 
Anderson (sub; M DonagfiyLL Martin, S 

After the false dawn at Millwall 
two weeks ago, and some cheer¬ 
ing rays in the Cup, darkness 
closed in again on Manchester 
United at Stamford Bridge on 
Saturday, Gareth Hall's first 
League goal brought an abrupt 
end to their recovery, leaving 
them with one win in their last 
13 League games. 

As it gets increasingly tight at 
the bottom, those statistiesare 
not encouraging, but here it was 
hard not to feel sympathy for 
United, who laid siege to Chel¬ 
sea's goal for long periods in the 
second half. “You could say that 
they were a bit unlucky,” Bobby 
Campbell, the Chelsea manager, 
conceded, albeit reluctantly, 
afterwards. He was much more 
certain that United could escape 
from their predicament. 

But sympathy and optimism 
have to be qualified, and if 
United deserved more than they 
got for their second-half perfor¬ 
mance, their first-half display 
was poor against a team whose 
own form has been less than 
convincing. “We seemed to be 
waiting for things to happen,” 
Alex Ferguson said. 

Continually criticizing the 
manager is no pleasure, but 
United's initial formation, with 

Anderson (sub; M Donagfty). L Mania 
Bruce, M Phelan, G Prater. M Dimb 
(sub: R Beardsmore), P Inca. B McCWr, 
Hughes, DWeBeco. 
Italeiaa. H Grows. 

Boardroom besieged 
Trouble broke out at Castle- 
reagh Park when Ards support¬ 
ers. frustrated over a defeat on 
penalties by East Belfast, the 
amateur league side, tried to 
force their way into the board- 
room (George Ace writes). 

A door was kicked down by 
the irate group after the first- 
round Cawoods Co Antrim 
Shield tie, and they were only 
prevented from getting into the 
boardroom when a director 
locked the door. 

Osvaldo Ardiles’s use of English 
can generate confusion in post- 
maicfa press conferences, yet the 
message be the has conveyed to 
his players at Swindon Town is 
crystal dear. “The manager 
wants us to have confidence, 
believe in ourselves, and enjoy 
playing.'1 McLougblin, the 
scorer of the Swindon goal at 
Fratton Parte, explained. 

The result is that Azdiles's 
team have been involved in 
some of the season's more 
mif^rrlining wiMrfiatl nnrf Sat¬ 
urday’s was no exception. To 
give Portsmouth their due, they 
played their part in an entertain¬ 
ing encounter. Portsmouth 
seized the initiative after 35 
Seconds when Black ran onto 
Wigley's pass on the left, before 
rifling a low shot into the 
bottom right hand corner of 
Digby's net from 25 yards. 

With Chamberlain's early 
excursions down the left 
reminding everyone why he had 
once played for England, Ste¬ 
vens. on loan from Tottenham 
Hotspur, imposing his authority 
on the midfield, and Hazard 
flitting in and out of things 
Portsmouth belied their modest 
League status. 

Yet Swindon always looked 
more convincing, and it seemed 
just a matter of time before they 
would find their range. 

Mid-way through the second 
half McLoughlin, reputedly 
bringing interest from 
Manchester United, did the job 
hJinseff. intercepting Ball’s 
back-pass before beating Knight 
with a perfect lob. It was his 
sixteenth goal of the season 

Portsmouth could have won 
when Digby did wonders to tip 
Hazard’s shot over the bar, but 
that would have been unjust In 
injury time McLooghlin's short 
pass found Simpson, who duly 
beat Knight, but not the lines¬ 
man's offside flag. 
PORTSMOUTH; A Knight W NeA, G 
manna, M FUmy. G Hogg (sub; J 

»^ta#fc Kteft M 
rf&ZATEL, V ■nauilHliaiii, l\ MBCK, M 
Qiamtwteln. 
SWINDON TDUMF Digby; 0 Karateka. P 
Bodta, A McLougWh, C Catoenmod. J 
Gittono, T Janas, D Shram, S White teute 
F Sbnpson), R Macteron, S Fotay. 
nnwiia. a warn. 

The West Ham “family” gave 
Billy Bonds a rousing send-off as 
he embarked on a managerial 
career after 23 years at Upton 
Park that have already brought 
him an MBE for his services to 
football. 

manager through a radio 
interview. 

The “family” was there, it 
seemed, to help exorcise the 
memory of a troubled eight 
months since Lyali’s departure 
last summer. 

Ted Fenton, the manager of 
30 years ago, was there. Ron 
Greenwood, who succeeded 
Fenton and signed Bonds, who 
made a record 795 appearances, 
from Charlton Athletic looked 
in for a chat mi the way to 
another game. John Lyall, who 
succeeded Greenwood and ap¬ 
pointed Bonds as youth team 
coach when he stopped playing, 
telephoned his congratulations. 
Even Harry Redknapp, the 
Bournemouth manager, who 
was a rival to Bonds to succeed 
Lou Macari as the seventh 
manager in West Ham's 90-year 
history, sent a telegram. 

Bonds, accorded a hero's 
welcome when introduced on 
the pitch before the start, set bis 
players three basic principles; 
get forward, work ax the game 
and “pass the thing.” 

They got forward to such an 
extent that Allen and Quinn 
rattled a post whh shots inside 
20 minutes. 

Trevor Brooking, one of 
Bands's playing colleagues and. 
like him, the epitome of West 
Ham past, guided the new 

The goal came when Robson 
swung over a centre after 23 
minutes that lingered in the 
wind. Quinn, signed by Macari 
from Bradford City for 
£325,000. timed his run to send 
a powerful header past Gennoe 
for his fifth goal in three league 
games. 

West Ham certainly worked 
at their pun^ and ‘passed the 
thing' at pac&Slater drove a shot 
against the bar and Gennoe 
made a couple of smart saves. 

Miklosko, the Czechoslovak 
World Cup goalkeeper and 
another recent signing by 
Macari. endeared himself on his 

home debut. His wind-assisted 
clearances reached the far pen¬ 
alty area; when Sellars aimed a 
shot at the top corner of his goal, 
the 6ft 4in Miklosko made a 
difficult save look easy. 

In the second half Dicks was 
cautioned for a high tackle. 
Then, with 11 minutes remain¬ 
ing, Gayle centred and Sellars 
equalized with a glancing 
header. 

Even then Kelly went dear 
after 88 minutes but could not 
get his shot on target So West 
Ham's drams of a big celebra¬ 
tion faded and died. - 

“The woodwork was not too 
kind to us,” Bonds said. He was 
pleased the first 24 hours as 
manager was oven “My head 
has been spinning.” Then be 
went home to bis other family 
and the news that Trevor Mot¬ 
ley had scored four goals in the 
reserves' 5-0 victory at South¬ 
ampton and that Rosenior, in a 
comeback match, had missed a 
penalty. 
WEST HAM: L MMoNco: S Robson (sub: 
D Kefly), J Dicks. G Panto, A Martel, T 
Gayle, L Brady (sub: I Bishop), M Alton, J 
Quoin, S Stater, K Keen. 
BLACKBURN: T Gsfinoa; M Atkins. C 
SuOey. N Raid. K Moran. D Mai, A 
Kennedy. J MOST. F Stapleton, S Gamar 
(sub: J Gayle). S SeOare. 
Referee. M Bodanham. 

The off-side game shamelessly 
employed by Leeds, the second 
division leaders, is fragile as well 
as tiresome. West Bromwich 
Albion sprung the trap woe to 
gain an improbable draw; m 
front of the largest crowd of the 
day, 30,004, at Elland Road on 
Saturday. 

Leeds. 2-0 ahead and looking 
comfortable, were first exposed 
after 61 minutes when Good¬ 
man raced on to Hodson s long 
pass and scored via an upright. 
Eleven minutes from the end 
Albion equalised from an al¬ 
most identical situation. The 
provider was West, who found 
Bartlett bearing down on Day 
alone. He calmly evaded the 
goalkeeeperis challenge to slide 
the ball in- 

will be glad to see the 
back of Albion, who beat them 
2-i at The Hawthorns in 
November. Saturday’s result 
will have shaken Leeds’s con¬ 
fidence, if not dented their 
chances of promotion. 

Meanwhile Albion's Pros¬ 
pects of avoiding relegation 
have improved. Their recovery 
was all the more praiseworthy as 
it was achieved without Robson 
and Ford (both injured). Whyte 
(suspended) and the manager, 
Brian Talbot, who decided to 
stop playing last week. Surpris¬ 
ingly Leeds had little to offer 
«nrt there was nothing here to 
frighten the first division. 

Albion cracked on the half- 
hour, after looking vulnerable 
whenever Leeds attacked. 
Kamara. playing in the unfamil¬ 
iar position of full-back, stole 
unnoticed into the six-yard box 
to bead home Stractaan's right- 
wing corner. 

Strachan was an influential 
and inspiring captain, proving 
once more that Manchester 
United’s loss is Leeds's gain. 
The under-rated Scot was 
largely responsible for the seo- 
ond Leeds goal after 54 minutes, 
collecting Haddock’s specu¬ 
lative pass, making ground and 
measuring a centre perfectly for 
Chapman to head past Naylor. 
That should have been that, but 
instead it was the start of Leeds's 
problems as they became en¬ 
tangled in their own web. 

The flow of play was often 
interrupted by fussy refereeing, 
and although five players were 
booked — Batty, Fairclougb and 
Kamara, of Leeds. North and 
West of Albion — the game's 
bark was worse than its bite. 
I rasa UNmED: M Day; C Kamara. J 

Smith lashes out at referee 
Bag/tn, V Jonas. C Fterdough, P Haddock, 
GStntctan, D Batty, L Chapman, I Varad 
(aufa: M Stwtand), J Hendrte. 
WEST BROMWICH ALBION: S Naylor, S 
Hudson, G Harboy, D Bradiey. S North. D 
Burgess. C Shakaspmm, D Goodman, A 
Foster (sub: C vfe. B Mcttaly, K 
BanffltL 

By Ian Ross 

Sheffield United — 
Newcastle United. 

As Newcastle United's last 
chance of winning automatic 
promotion from the second 
division was almost certainly 
snuffed out at Bramall Lane, the 
anger of one man personified 
their disappointment. 

Barely two minutes remained 
when Sheffield United 
equalized. The goal, scored by 
Deane, appeared to come as a 
result of hesitancy within the 
Newcastle defence, a problem 
which had blighted an otherwise 
impressive performance. 

Wright, his goalkeeper, had left 
to each other the task of 
effecting a simple clearance. 

The failure of Roger Milford, 
the referee, to spot an infringe¬ 
ment was one of only three 
accusations levelled at the 
game's officials by Smith. He 
claimed that a Sheffield player, 
again unnamed but presumably 
Whitehurst, had gone un¬ 
punished for “three forearm 
smashes” on his defenders, and 
that his side should have been 
awarded a penalty. There was 
some substance to his last 
comment, for Morris clearly 
handled as he and McGhee 
jumped to reach a Brock free 
kick in the tenth minute. 

However, Jim Smith, the 
Newcastle manager, was ada¬ 
mant that a Sheffield player had 
punched the ball as Quinn, the 
Newcastle forward, rose to head 
dear. In the ensuing scramble, 
Deane swept the ball home from 
dose range after Brock and 

Smith's uncontrolled frustra¬ 
tion was understandable. His 
side had largely outplayed Shef¬ 
field. Two FA Cup matches 
against Barnsley in the previous 
six days had taken a heavy toll 
on the home side. 

But for Deane’s opportunism, 
and the failure of the Newcastle 

forwards to complement the 
midfield endeavour of Artken 
and. Dillon, Sheffield would 
have been comprehensively 
beaten. After Morris had turned 
McGhee’s shot into his own net 
after 18 minutes to give 
Newcastle a deserved lead, the 
visitors created, and sub¬ 
sequently squandered, a-series 
of inviting chances. 

Sheffield United remain on 
course for a return to the first 
division for the first time since 
1976. “If at all possible we want 
to avoid ending up in the play¬ 
offs,” Dave Bassett, the Shef¬ 
field manager, said. “Although 
we would have settled for that 
before the season started, our 
aim now is a place in the top 
two” 
SMFHELD UTD: S Tracey; C Ml, D 
Barnes, B Booker, p stanews. M Monte. 
P wood (sub: M Taka J Gannon, T 
Agana. B Oeane, B Whitehurst (sub: 3 

Manta: R Hart 

Mersey giants 
pursue player 
from Runcorn 

NEWCASTLE UTD; T Wright; D 
Bradshaw. M Stlmson, R Aktau, J 
Anderson. RRanson.K Brock, KDOton.M 
Quinn, M McGhee. W Ftarebay. 
Rater Be: R MBforcL 

Everton and Liverpool have 
joined the chase for Ian Woan, a 
midfield player with the GM'jf 
Vauxhall side, Runcorn (Ian 
Ross writes). 

Colin Harvey, the Everton 
manager, and Tom Saunders, an 
influential member of Liver¬ 
pool's backroom staff watched 
Woan play in Saturday's FA 
Trophy third-round tie at 
Darlington. 

Woan. aged 22, held talk* 
with second division Bourne¬ 
mouth about a proposed 
£70,000 move to the South 
Coast dub last week but It is 
believed that be would prefer to 
remain in his native North- 
West. 

Runcorn are likely to demand 
ax least £100,000 for him. 

WEEKEND RESULTS AND TABLES 

Barclays League 
First division 

Second dhriaion Third division Fourth division 

PR 
Jtotoayaa 26w 
Urnpcd 28 7 
torn* Mia 
Mattel For a 8 
brain. 27 7 

Dnfif Ca a 8 
Erato* 25 8 
Center 25 a 
Mara 25 5 
WtaBtatae a a 
llntt S 5 
ora as 
2MTIM a B 
CrpUM 2B 6 
HtaUM 2E 4 
MaaCRf 2B 7 
loan a 4 
Wng 27 4 
orata a a 

0 WknUadon 
1 Man DM 
1 Shari Wad 
2 Tottenten 
T SomMnptn 
1 Chariton 
1 OPR 

HOME MMY 
DLFIV0LM 
2 22115 12 481 
4 123 2 7 4 327 IB 
2 129 7 3 1 a aia 
4 32B13 5 > 41812 
1 52419 4 5 B15IB 
5 42422 5 4 41B17 
1 52412 3 4 4 91B 
2 22311 2 3 71128 
1 31712 2 3 7 720 
8 12418 4 4 S232B 
4 51315 5 7 21812 
7 11718 4 1 71117 
3 31412 3 a 51417 
8 2T7 9 1 319 628 
4 4 a 19 2 2 11121 
4 41511 3 3 BIS25 
2 52117 0 5 7 7M 
B 31312 1 5 71528 
5 51918 1 4 81431 
4 51415 2 3 9 922 

1 HaB 
1 Bradford 
2 Wait Bran 
2 Stoka 
4 Ipswich 
3 Mddsbro 

Port Vote 
Short Utd 
Stndorid 
Waal Ham 

3 Plymouth 
1 Nawcaada 
2 Brighton 
1 Blackburn 
1 Watted 

3 tHmdoghar 
0 Haadtag 
2 Buy 
1 LOrtert 
1 Huddrafld 
4 CardtH 
1 Hodteftam 
0 BrtotoIR 
1 Cheater 
2 Frihm 

B and Q Scottish League 
First division 

Scottish Cup 
Fourth round 

Sciadtapa 
Torquay 
Wiiaaham 
York 

0 Rochdale 
3 CtweMId 
1 Ha Wax 
S Stockport 
2 Potehora 
1 Enter 
1 Scartraio 

POSTPONED: Aloa v ARrion Rowan: Ayr 
tinted v Forfar: Cfycto v KamSton 
AriftointciB 

Yesterday 
Yesterday 

Yesterday 
Uttewoods Cup 
Semi-final, second leg 
COVENTRY (0) 0 NOTTM FOR (0) O 
25,900 

(Noam Fomet v*n 2-1 an aggregate) 

GM Vauxhall Conference 

pw 
LaateUH 3112 
MUM 80 9 
Sara 31 a 
Ototora ^ aoia 

StraT" H a 

Port Walt 31 a 
Otari 38 7 
toMtah 29 7 
torma 38 8 
Lateen* 31 7 
Startup* 30 8 
Stathri _ 30 7 
WM 31 4 
UlWutia 30 7 
Brlgfei 30 B 
Ptf to 29 5 
HaB 31 2 
Bradtard 31 8 
tenter 30 4 
Stoka 31 4 

» L FI 
4 83312 
9 22B17 
4 33521 
8 81218 
8 22119 
7 33824 
4 42118 
3 22121 
7 12812 
5 4 27 IB 
B 12514 
4 4 2822 
9 421 IB 
4 42817 
2 52417 
3 52828 
5 8 2827 
3 42218 
3 81913 
5 42018 
8 71322 
5 41813 
B 81819 
a sian 

MBAY 
W D L F A Pb 
S 5 52821 M 
■ 8 21014 M 
8 5 52121 51 
3 5 81419 SB 
4 8 52828 48 
B 7 32421 47 
4 B 92123 48 
3 8 92ZH 44 
3 4 81721 44 
5 2 71821 43 
4 3 81730 42 
3 4 72121 41 
4 3 82120 41 
2 8 81821 48 
2 7 71321 38 
8 4 61821 aa 
4 f 62124 35 
2 4181928 34 
3 2112132 32 
3 2101129 31 
4 I 42)23 31 
8 7 91431 aa 
3 3 81433 38 
1 5 U 83) 28 

BRENTFORD (1) 3 NOKTHMPTNC2) 2 
fitesetta. Thomas, Cotaro 
Noktawonh 6391 

CAHBMDOE (1) 2 SOUTHEND (0) 1 
Taylor. Crown 
Kimble (pan) 4,573 

Endow 
Kettering 

1 Charter 
3 Sutton U 
1 Haber 
3 Nrthwdcfa 
3 Barnet 

VAUXHALL POOTBALL LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier «£wfes©sc Barking 2. Bognor 2: 
Basingstoke 0. Windsor end Bon 0: 
DutawhO, Hayes 4; Hendon 1, Aylesbury 
1; MarfowO, Grays 1: St Atoans 2, Harrow 

PW D L F A 
Bride Of 2710 3 219 8 
Rate Co 2910 3 Z2211 
town 30te 3 23118 
BAMS 28 8 8 824 > 
Mae 21 8 4 22813 
Mutate 30 8 4 23117 
MtanH 21 8 3 22M1 
MM 38 9 1 83823 
Bey 31 4 8 81117 
Outer 32 3 9 32216 
8tero*tart 29 I 8 22415 
1 teQtae38 7 4 31818 
n«« toy 28 a 8 22214 
Cnan 29 • 5 41811 
Mgra 29 7 5 91912 
Steam 38 7 8 31819 
IjWfteO 30 7 3 41913 
Attorn 31 9 1 32418 
MaadkN 21 I 1 82918 
w 9 ate 28 5 3 5B1S 
Prate 31 7 4 52122 
Canto a 2 T 41511 
BtoteMt 28 4 4 SUM 
Wtoril 28 2 6 71128 

MMT 
W 0 L F A Pto 
8 2 4-K12 S3 
9 8 42828 53 
9 3 71818 51 
5 5 41211 SB 
$ 6 32417 48 
4 5 81719 48 
4 • 41821 41 
4 2 81522 42 
7 2 72522 41 
1 7 8 822 38 
3 4 81422 37 
3 3 91328 37 
2 8 8M21 38 
2 7 SUM 31 
1 7 81822 38 
z 4 gii24 aa 
3 2111828 X 
a 4 91429 34 
2 3 91823 34 
3 9 51822 32 
2 1111335 32 
G 3 71824 91 
2 5 31321 27 
3 5 11228 29 

HOE MMY 
PM D L FI ID LFAPli 

2910 4 1 8911 3 8 52319 58 
2710 3 1 34 I 7 3 3B 9 57 
2810 3 23212 4 7 31ST7 92 

BishopT Storttard % Wofangham 0, 
CnretaBon 1. Hrat ifiwiakm: Chalfont St 
Peter 2. Whenhoe Town t; «"* 
Htehnl 

teBHtal 3110 4 22913 4 3 82388 49 
MMtag » 9 3 138 8 5 3 52121 49 
Oram 2912 1 13213 1 9 9 2038 41 
9tafftyr1pl29 5 a 12117 5 3 71627 41 
ho* 27 S « 32018 8 1 82929 49 
KMtanrtr 29 5 5 42719 8 2 72126 48 
CtataatariZ7 8 a 3T8W 5 4 82927 40 
Mtori 28 5 G 322ZB G 4 BHE7 B 
tfimriM 29 7 I 43423 3 2 7UH 31 
NBtaeOm 39 6 4 42112 3 7 61521 36 
Bra 27 8 5 123M 1 5 71223 37 
HtaaM 28 8 1 42817 2 4 91939 35 
StaSori 21 7 4 418U 2 4 7U23 35 
Snln 39 7 1 728S 2 4 9 729 32 
FastenTl28 S 2 92BH 3 6 72131 31 
Ctaitay 29 6 3 51717 3 9111229 39 
tadtekfa 28 6 2 G2128 2 2WU30 21 
(ran 28 6 6 81926 2 3161237 21 
EriUd 29 S 2 62532 1 1111128 21 

BEA2ER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier <fr 
vMmc Atvechuitri 2. Dorchester 0; 
Ashford 0. Gravesend 1; Attwratona a 
Cambridge «y 0; Brerasbrove Q. 
Gloucester 2; Cnetaaford ZBwion 3: 
Crawley 0. Moor Green 1; Gospon 0, VS 
Rugby 1; Wealdstone 1. Qartford 1; 

i 2. 
Botehsm Wood 1: AirftoM 0. Tooting 0; 
Watton and Horsham 3, Worthing 0. 
Second dhroion north: Barton Rowers 3. 
Hornchurch 0; Basfldon United 1. Cottier 
Row 1: Borichetnand Town 2. 
Rnehlw 0. Hertford Town 3; 
Stofto 0, RaytfOh Town 1: Lntchwbrth 
1,_Triig ^— " ~"' 

Weymouth i. Corby 1; Worcester i 
Watsrtaovtae 1. Udfand dMtokn: “ 
Town i, Dud 
Bridgnorth i 
Leicester United 3: Hslesowan 2, 
Bedworth 1; tang's Lynn 4. SandwsB 
Borough 0; Rushden o. Tamwortti 1- 

Ratatam iuwii i; (Huuy a, rwiw 
Hempstead 3; Warn 0, Ctepton 0: WWam 
Town 1. Vauxhall Motors 1. Sacead 
dtototan toirifK Abingdon Town 1, Maktan 
Vote 0; CambarieyTowm 2, SouthsH 0; 
Eastbourne tinted 1. HaraMd tinted 3; 
Egham Town i, Rutellp Manor 1; Epsom 
and Ewe* 2. Rflckws# Htoth 2; Fettham a 

DONCASTER (Q) O HEREFORD (1) 1 
2J58 Wheeler 

mm away 
PVDLFAWDLFAK 

CwtSda 3811 3 22812 4 4 IS2S 92 
Enter 2811 2 *27 8 5 1 92284 51 
Stacked 3218 8 23117 5 3 91529 SI 
SMtend 31 > 3 32Z 8 5 4 72825 49 
Unto 38 8 3 31714 5 8 31214 48 
CtoctotSdf 28 7 5 22311 8 2 81711 48 
MritatoM 31 t a <2815 G 1 31725 48 
Tatk 31 8 3 52811 4 7 41415 48 
Untr 31 > 3 47(15 3 ■ 51721 44 
ttta|an 29 8 5 31812 • 3 61417 44 
CaateMBe 0 1 1 82821 4 8 42821 42 
lariaga 30 G 7 32913 4 4 91923 41 
Matan 39 5 9 22118 4 9 5018 <1 
Radrito 29 3 3 *1315 7 2 81713 41 
•ray 27 5 7 314 9 5 1 81419 39 
ThtaV 28 8 1 82218 2 7 BIZ 19 38 
AM tetri 29 7 3 42214 2 7 11327 37 
Hates 29 8 5 52418 4 4 71822 38 
Sara 31 8 4 82228 « 2 91527 38 
Hmtad 21 4 3 52821 5 5 S1SO 35 
Baaaikr 31 3 6 71419 8 8 92028 33 
Haritapori 31 7 3 83227 1 3111241 31 
CaUiitor 31 9 3 81728 1 ■ 81531 27 
Militate 38 2 7 81421 2 3181324 22 

HFS LOANS LEAGUE: Ptomtar dhtataK 
Bangor GHy 2. Gateshead 1; Fleetwood 2. 
Gooh 1; Fricktoy 1. Moracambe O; 
Gainsborough 2. Mossiey 0; Honrtch 5. 
Caernarfon 1:Hyde 0. Southport 1: Rhyl i. 
Matlock 1; South li.«pool 3. Bunco 
Auckland 1; Staiybridge 2, Msnsss ft 
Wfflon 3. Buxton a Rm division: 
Cangtaton Town 4. Ferstey Ce«c 3; 
Oroyisden A Rossendrie United 1: 
Eastwood Town 3, Nettierfteld 2: Emtay 2, 
Lancaster City 1; Mam Town 0. 
Wortcfngton 2; Newtown 3. Accrington 
Sian 1- Penrtth O. AKraton Town B; 
RadcSfle Borpurt 1. Eastwood Horiey 0: 
Vttattay Bay 3, Curzm Ashton 1; Wtostord 
tinted 1, H arrogate Town 1. 

HOME OUT 
PNDLFAWDLFAFH 

2918 5 I3BS 0 1 42112 44 
tee 2110 1 32811 7 5 22718 40 
Ik 28 8 3 33322 4 5 82525 32 
■ 28 7 4 32119 4 8 41515 32 

21 G 4 32914 3 5 61724 31 
21 ■ 4 42315 3 7 42823 29 

tok29 4 4 81729 5 8 41413 27 
29 2 9 31213 « 9 41619 27 
28 ■ 5 12118 3 4 71231 27 
27 7 2 57119 3 4 81924 28 
27 3 8 41417 3 3 9«1l 21 

I 29 4 9 42223 1 3191831 IB 
27 3 4 B12T7 2 4 91929 It 
28 2 8 81824 2 8 71424 17 

Fortar deducted 2pto by Loague 

Aberdeen 2 Morton 1 
Hearts 4 Mthrwel 0 
tUramtan 5 EestRta 1 
POSTPONED] Cowdenbeotti w Dunferm¬ 
line; Dundee United w Queen ol the South; 
St Mkren v Clydebank; Sttrflng Atoton v 
Inverness Caledonian. 
Yesterday 

Beeney’s errors blow 
Maidstone off course 
By Keith Blackmore 

Maidstone United.......... 1 
Halifax Town...____ 2 

CELTIC (1) 1 RANGERS 101 0 
Coyne 52,565 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dMrioie Armthorpe Welfare 1. 
Dieiriw United 2i Brkftngton Trinity 3, 
Bngg Town Z* Haflam 0. Sheffield ft 
Harrogate RW 5. Hatfield Alain 1: North 
ShtafcfrT. Gutaefev 0: Ossett Albion 0. 
Gnmethorpo MW ft Pontefract CoOs 1. 
North Feritty United 2\ Sutton Town 2. 
BrtdfrigHA Town 2; Thacidey 1. Bsper 

WILTSHIRE SENIOR CUR: SaraUM: 
Highworth Town 0. Swindon Athletic 2. 

Second division 

Barak* 1 KBtmmck 4 
POSTPONED: East Sflrtng v Strata eat. 
Arbroath v Brechin Gtr. Montrose v 
Dumbarton: Queen's Park v 
Stanhousomufr. 

PW 0 L F A 
■nrita 2818 2 22813 
SOdtaeA Z7IJ 238tl 
H—nitek 28 7 Z 5 2322 
tata—k 28 8 2 315 5 
EntRto 27 8 8 22819 
Pto* tew 21 6 4 11916 
IkriGfe 27 T G 23528 
Aitowta 21 7 4 32114 
ClriHW 29 5 4 SUB 
tomrtPk 28 7 4 31315 
to"** 28 7 3 32115 
tatetew 27 4 4 82824 
rail a 4 5 321 77 
E SM* 74 7 2 515« 

AWAV 
W D L F A Pto 
5 4 51718 SB 
4 8 81821 32 
8 4 41813 32 
5 1 72128 21 
2 5 61521 73 
4 5 52937 27 
2 « 11222 27 
2 S 71521 27 
2 7 51319 25 
2 3 91223 25 
3 1112431 21 
B 2 61823 24 
3 3 81524 22 
I 3 T 722 19 

Erilh and Befwdere 0. Canterbury Crty 2: 
Foreham Town 0, Andover ft HasMnm. 
Town 2. FoBnaone ft Hythe Town i. 
Poole Town 1; Shopper United 4. TYow- 
brtogo Town 2; Vftney Town 0, Burnham 
0: Yota Town 1, Srirary 2. 

iKFelthrinO. 

FA TROPHY! Third Round: Cotoe 
Dyramoes 2, Famborough 1; DarHngton 
1, Runcorn D: Kidderminster 3. Dover 0; 
Ktogstonian 3. Chettanftam a Stafford 1, 
Recbridge Forest 1; Tettord 0, Look 0; 
Woking 1, Bate 1; YecwB l. Barrow i. 

Newbury Town 3,- Horsham 0. Bracfcnefl 
Town ft Hunaarfemi Town p Urinui i- 

OVENDEN PAPERS COMBINATION: 
Arsenal 3. Oxford tinted ft Norwich 5, 
Wimbledon 2; Southampton ft West Hem 
5; Tottenham 4. Portsmouth ft Wattord 2, 
Chariton 1. 

BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: not tBvtokxe Ashton United 1, 
Prescat Cables 1; Bootle 2, Atherton LRl; 
Buracnnh 0. Nantwlch Town i; Cciwyn 
Boy 3. Wantogun Town 2: Oarwen 0, 
VauxheG GM 0; Rbcton 3. Lmtand Motors 
t Knowatojr Unted i, Sketonrsdale 
tinted 1: Si Hriens Town 2, CStfieroe 1. 
Lamot PSt Cup; QuHerriaut Bacitt 
Borou^t 7, Wren Rovors 2. 
MANCHESTER COUNTY PREMBT CUP: 
SemMinal raptay: Ctadderton 1, SaHond 
2. 

SKOL NORTHBW COIWTCS LEAGUE 
first dhriaion. Bfflngham Symhonia 0. 
Consen 1; Durham Crty 2. Alnwick Town 
3; Gretna 3. Brandon tinted a 
Gusborough Town 2. BrtBngtam Town ft 
Shadon oTftrrrtSf Athletic i South Bank 
1. Newcastle Btoe Star 2 Spermymoor 
Unted 0. Weckhom 1: Stockton 4. 
Saetram Red Star 3; Tow Lew Town 2, 
Easktgton 1. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier * 
vfakMt: Bristol M Ftam 0. Exmouto Town 
1: Chart Town 0, Chtppenhom Town 1; 
umedon Town 0. Taunton Town 2: 
Frame Town 2, Barnstaple Town 2; 
Lisksenl Athtefc i. Pautton Rowers ft 
Plymouth Arg 1. Mangotafieid tinted ft 
S“tesh Unted 3, Tortegun 1; Thorton 
Town 3, Radstock Town!; Sraage and 
H 2. Dawfish Town 1. Postponed: Bdetord 
v Wteton-suDer-Mara. 

ABACUS LEAGUE: Aberaawnny 3. 
Maasng ft Bridgend ft AFC Ceraff ft 
Haverfordwest 2 Ammarriord ft Uanefli 3, 
Penteoka ft Pdrt Talbot 1, Aberyatwyto ft 

90UTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGIE: Flnt 
dtatokm: Cambridge 1. Portsmouth 1; 
Qwteea ft Chariton Athletic 0; Ipswich T 
ft Watford 4: MtawaB 0. Arsenal ft 
Norwich C ft GHngham ft QPfl ft Leyton 
Orem ft west Ham ft Tottenham i. 
Second tension: Brentford 0. Swindon 
Town 4: Luton Town 1, Brighton and How 
1: Northampton I.BoumemouthftRted- 
mg^CowM«er tinted ft Tottenham 1. 

POOLS CHECK 
FORECAST: teridends tern, w9h ig score ftanro and Ihe no-ficore ra. No cfatoro required. 

- CMk^^liolto M® aricri^ culej w i 

rrtrHnnnnH»1rw»-Wi-kN« 
oj ml'rt- inlcgjti 

PONTTNS LEAGUE: First dhrfekm: 
Everton i, Noam Forest i. 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Arthur Diam Curt: 
SemMtaefc Brentwoode ft Reptonlans 3. 
(aet). Firet dtvWorc Antal lens ft 
Aldenhaimans 1; Bradlieldlans 2. 
Wetangutoans 3; Hafejbixlans 1. Lanc¬ 
ing 1; Wykehamists ft Westminsters 2. 
LEAGUE OF IRELAND: Premier dMatan: 
Athfone Town 0, Limerick City 0: Cork City 
ft Deny Crty ft Galway United i. si 
Patrick's Athtouc 1. Leading poeWoM 
(attar 27 matches): I, St Patrick's Athletic. 
42 pts: 2, Derry City. 4ft 3. Oundafc.35. 
IRISH COUNTY ANTRIM SHIELD: FM 
munch East Belfast 1. Ards 1 (eat: East 
Belfast won 5-4 on pens): Lame I. 
Cromac Atoton ft H and W Welders 0. 
Gtanlaran 3; Newsy 3. BaHym«na 1; 
Unfiekf 2. Crusaders 0. 
WEST GERMAN LEAGUE: Waldhof 
Mannheim 4, FC Kaiserslautern 0: Karts- 
rate 1. Bayer Leverkusen f: Hamburg 6, 
Bayer Uerdtogan 0-. Ekitracht Franklun 5. 
VIS Stuttgart 1; Borussia 
Mtechengiadbadi 4. Warder Bremen ft 
VIL Bochum 1. Fortune WssekfcHl 2: 
Cotqgne 1. Bayern Munich 1: Hamburg 0. 
St >%uS ft Postponed; Nuremberg t 
Borussia Dortmund. L—dtag poiWbm 
(alter 22 matches^ 1. Bayern Munich, 
30^s: ft EintraddFrariKhJrt, 3ft 3. Bayer 
Leverkusen, 29. 
SPANISH LEAGUE: Barcelona 2. Real 
Sociedad 2; Ratf Madrid 5, Rayo 
VaKecano 2: Barcelona ft Real Sociedad 
ft Maiorca ft Tenerte 3; Osasuna ft 
AMtfcD Madrid 1: Zaragoza ft Valencia i; 
Athletic BBoao 3. Cwte I: Sevffe 3. 
Malaga 1: Castatfon I, CeHa de Vigo ft 
Oviedo 0. Logrones 4: Vatedotoj 1. 
Sporting do GSpm 3. Leatflng po^tfona 
(after 27 matches): 1. Real Madrid. 44ptK 
ft Atttoico Madrid. 3ft 3. Valencia. 35. 
FRENCH LEAGUE: Lyon 0. St Ettenne ft 
Nantes O. Caen 0:^Toulouse 0. MompeBtar 
ft Nice 0. Metz ft Cannes 1. Brest 1; 
Bordeaux ft Toulon 1: Peris Saint- 
Germain i. Racing Paris ft Muihouse 1. 
Sochaux 2; Auxerre 3. Lite 0; Mersdfleft 
Monaco 2. Leading poetforac 1. Bor* 
deaux. played 27.41pts; ft MareeRe, 26, 
3T: 3. Bochoux. 26.3ft 
ITALIAN LEAGUE: Ascok 1. Atatanta 1; 
Bari 0. Lecce 1; Botorata t. Lazio 1; 
Cremonesel. Verona Lintemaztonaie 3, 
Naples 1: Jiiwnttnl. Genoa 1; Rama 0. 
AC Man 4: Sampdoria 3. Ftoremfna ft 
Udtoan 1. CWera 0. Lrodtog mUm 
(alter 26 matches^ 1. AC Mfan. 40pta; ft 
Naples. 3ft S. Inter Man, 35. 

This was a game determined by 
the elements: a strong wind 
blowing down the slope at 
Watlrng Street kept the ball in 
the lower halfofthe pitch, where 
all three goals were scored. 

Maidstone United had not 
lost at home since the beginning 
of October, a run that has taken 
them into the heart of the fourth 
division promotion race, but the 
wind blew them off course in the 
first half on Saturday. 

They might have taken the 
lead within a minute when Gall 
intercepted a back-pass and beat 
the goalkeeper, only to cross 
poorly, but from then until half- 
time, Halifax Town, wind-as¬ 
sisted. enjoyed the better of 
things. 

Their first goal came after 33 
minutes when Becney failed to 
gather a long throw from ihe 
right and Gannon, making his 
first appearance since arriving 
from Sheffield United on loan, 
forced the ball home from 15 
yards. Two minutes later, 
Richardson turned and shot 
from a similar distance. The bail 
seemed well within Beeney’s 
compass, but it dribbled under 
his arm and into goal. 

At half-time. Keith Peacock, 
the Maidstone manager, did his 
best to adapt to conditions, 
taking off a defender. Oxbrow, 
and replacing him with a for¬ 
ward, Charier,-. Almost at once. 

Roastrunted a hopeful pass into 
the Halifax penalty area and * 
oolley had time to control the 
ball before scoring. 

.i,Jh.!i5»,enc0!xra®ed’ Maidstone 
Mould have gone on to victory. 
I nat they did not was largely 
due to Brown in the Halifax 

”,s positioning was ex¬ 
cel ient_ throughout and two 
saves in particular, from long 
shots by Sorrell and Lillis, woe 
worthy of note. 

Peacock was phlegmatic in 
defeat: “It was clear that who¬ 
ever took advantage of the wind 
was going to win. We made a 
ooupie of mistakes in the firet 
half and their goalkeeper made 
some good saves in the second, 
nwt was the difference,” be 

He could take comfort from 
otner improbable results. Car¬ 
lisle Untied, the leaders, lost at 
home to Rochdale, and Exeter 

““"d-Ptaced team, 
draw with the bot- 

rnT„,M b'- Stockport 
County, in third place, went 

nie leaders of the third 
Bristol City, also lost 

sraS? L^wanhy’s soal giving 
™vi?LV,?ory- No«s County . 
h10^ ■ el.?n Points with City ^ 

I*udd«sfield Town 

sSSSSSSJras 
CooftytSonrlon ? P nranftM 

-nerarecDBiaray, 

Milan clear of Napoli 
lomc (Reuter) - Napoli, fom- ^_ . Rome (Reuter) - Napoli, fum¬ 

bling without an injured Diego 
Maradona, collapsed to a 3-] 
defeat at intcmazionale yes¬ 
terday as AC Milan went dear at 
the top ofthe Italian league after 
winning 4-0 at Roma. 

Milan’s inspirational Dutch¬ 
man, Marco van Basten. scored 
twice to spearhead a resounding 
victory over sixth-placed Roma 
and pull the European cham- 
ninns two nninici'lrarnFM._i- 

S?** .Y'*10 dodged defenders 
him^ WalterZengato hammer the ball homeT^ 

ni,hu«imer hunter-attacked 
u10 0VCTWheim the 

who were top of the 
®°« of the first half 

OI the season. ^ 
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Ju^ international 
ana puu tnc turopean cham- ■ Ulsmann forced Ciro 
pions two points clear of Napoli *n own goal a 

Napoli, meanwhile, grabbed S i™* ,n,l° second hSTsiX 
the initiative early with a*22 tKJLU,S5.iaier Klinsmann was 
enth minute foray by Brazilian £££ SJli.^^ header 
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SWASH RACKETS RUGBY LEAGUE TEHNIS: FIFTH SUCCESSn/F wim rwgp WOW n Mn i PUTS BECKER IN THE MENTAL ASCENDANCY 

Lendl is humiliated 
Frma Andrew Longmore 
Tennis Correspondent 

Stnttgart 

Ivan UnO win have mired 
. emotions as he wakes up this 

morning. Uppermost in his 
mind will be the sentimental 

■- journey he makes today to 
* play an exhibition match in 
* Prague, his first trip back to 
‘ his native (and since 1984; at 
- the back of It will be the 
.niggling thought th»t his 

dreams of winning Wimbfo- 
* don look bollower than ever 
after a severe defeat by Boris 

‘ Becker in the final of the 
Stuttgart Classic yesterday. 

> Lendl was not just beaten, 
. he was humiliated by Becker, 
< who has now won their last 
five matches “I think it is in 
both of our beads now that I 

. have won the last few,” said 
- Becker. “Hopefully, it will 
.stay that way.” 

No one was sure what was 
:u LendTs bead, because it 
.certainly was not his tactical 
brain. In the 73 minutes of 

•absurdly onesided teams, 
* Lendl won just two games in 
each set, reducing the usually 
raucous home crowd to be- 

.mused silence by his listless* 
•ness, and Becker u> disbelief 
.with his inept impression of a 
serve-and-voUcyer. 

. “Those tactics surprised 
me. X still don’t know why he 
did that.” Becker aid. F mdl’e 

'explanation that the court was 
so fast, his only chance lay in 
gening to the net first and 
putting the world champion 
under pressure, did not quite 

. ring true. For one thing, the 
court seemed slow, for 
another, Lendl bad shown no 
sign of resorting to those 
tactics earlier in the week, 

Tenacious 
Robertson 
knocks out 

Jansher 
ByCoUn McQnfllan 

Chris Robertson, the wodd 
No. 5 from Australia who has 
been adopted as an unofficial 
Cardiff scion nnoc joining the 
successful Welsh Wizards league 
squad this season, repaid local 
■flhrtion at the National Spoils 
Centre by defeating Jansher 
Khan, die world champion. 15- 
8,15-13. 11-15,17-16. to reach 
the final of the£90jQ00 Leekes 
Welsh Classic. 

At The Cad Of S fahtniin. 
paced, two-boor scnti-finaL 
Robertson took match point on 
a no-let call from the referee. 
The derision was less than 
generous to a world champion 
renowned for extraordinary 
recovery abilities, but probably 
reflected die balance of the 

Oldham surprise 
Widnes with 

their commitment 

It was Robertson's second win 
in a dozen """V with 
Jansher. who he removed from 
last year's British Open in the 
Banner finals, and n brought 
him to a fim>t ■gairtet Tahangrr 
Khan, the world No. 2. 
JanhtngFr hat lost to just five 

Gesture of despair. Iran Lead! throws his racket in the air after losing 6-2,6-2 to Boris Becker hi Stuttgart 

Fatigue seemed n more 
acceptable excuse for his worst 
drubbing since he lost to 
McEnroe in Brussels in 1984. 
Lendl has played four tour- 

looked mentally exhausted. 
“I've had too much tennis and 
too much travelling, but I 
have no alternative. I have 
given my commitment to the 
tour this year and wifi stick to 
my word. If I had been at 
home today, I wouldn’t even 
have practised. That's how 1 
felt," he said. 

Though the occasion was 
never going to generate the 
nationalistic excitement of the 
Davis Cop final two months 
agp, the meeting of the two 

should, on form, have pro¬ 
duced more of a struggle. 
Though neither had been play¬ 
ing at their best, Lendl had 
won his last three tour¬ 
naments and Becker had won 
his first title of the year in 
Brussels last week. 

But. from the opening 
point, there was no doubt that 

Becker meant business. He 
broke Lendl to love in the first 
game, survived to break 
points in his own opening 
service game, and from then 
on gave Lendl little glimpse of 
survival. 

He attacked LendTs surpris¬ 
ingly nervy second serve, and 
when Lendl kept ooming in to 
the net, passed him regularly. 
A beautiful backhand service 
return gave him his second 
break of the set. 

Only briefly at the start of 

HOCKEY 

the second set did Lendl look 
as if he might relish a fight 
But, on break point fora 2-0 
lead with the court wide open, 
he was* not for the first time; 

niui uic vuucy. 
After that, be won just three 
more points on Becker's ser¬ 
vice and lost his own for the 
fourth time in the match. 
“That is bound to happen if 
yon don't play well against 
Becker,* he said with a shrug. 

as-Baae***"- 

Thrilling win for Middlesex 

|j-'( 

rt-JiTi 'i| r 

Middlesex and Hampshire pro¬ 
vided the day's thrills in the 
county championship yester¬ 
day, when they drew 3-3 in the 
South area finaL Middlesex 
eventually won 3-2 on penalty 
strokes, but both teams qualify 
for the national rounds. 

Gaiko, Got and Dixon were 
the scorers for Middlesex, the 
dumnimw Tubb getting all 
three goals for Hampshire. 

By Sydney Frisldn 

tog the third. 
Yorkshire's 2-1 win over 

Cheshire gave them the North¬ 
ern title. Cheshire finUhing 
runners-up. Meek scored both 
goals for Yorkshire, in the third 
and 30th minutes, Sam Cnncb- 
ley reducing the lead from a 
penalty stroke in zhe 64th 
minute. 

The Midlands final was won 
Staffordshire, who defeated 

finishing rumen-op after their 
5-1 win over Hereford. 

The final stages of the Easaern 
division will be played on April 
7, after which the draw win be 
made for the preliminary and 
quarter-final rounds. 

The semi-finals and final are 
to be played at Sheffield on May 
12 and 23. 

pjrH -*1 victories earlier in the day in (be for Staffordshire were Knlbir 

Daved, from a penalty stroke, Chris Roberts replied for 
Our and Barnes. Hampshire Warwickshire, also from a short 
beat Surrey by the same scores corner, 
with Aspin — from Trojans — Devon’s 4-1 win over Dorset 

h;1 fe"; n "I.1.1; k nw.TttfMjfra flr.'TV;'?*!*1k h \ 

Slough outskilled by Germans 

be his Cyphers dub colleague, 
.Gary Smith, who won the 1988 
UK singles title bn the portable 
.rink, and who will partner 
Thomson in next Thursday's 
pairs quarter-final against 
[another pair of club coQeagues. 
.Steve Rees and John Price, of 
Swansea. . ■ ■ 

Smith beat Rees yesterday, 
putting the bulky Welshman 
under considerable pressure 

• Blantyre notched up their tenaciously 
third wm in the CIS Insurance pressure fro 
Scottish indoor league, recaptur- < 
iog the title they last held in in Saturday's 
1987 when they finished a narrow 4-3 
strongly to beat Prestwick at Christina 
Ardrossen on Saturday. burg’s briShui 

Blantyre surrendered a 22 tournament i 
shot lead but then stepped up ***** she cc 
the pace on the run home to penalty to giv 
triumph 88-81. Howler, 1 

Groningen •* Soogb’s hopes of 
erasing an upset in the final of 
lire inaugural European indoor 
dob's championship were 
dashed when Brandenburg, Ber¬ 
lin tt»Mw 4-3 in a thrilling 

contest in Groningen yesterday 
(a Special Correspondent 
writes). 

The Englisb dub reached the 
<tnni after they t—d rfiwg chi 
tenaciously under enormous 
pressure from the Scottish 
champions, Guytech Western, 
in Saturday's semi-final to earn 
a narrow 4-3 victory. 

(TiriaiM Moser, Branden¬ 
burg’s briBiam captain, took her 
tournament tally to 19 goals 
when she converted an early 
penalty to give her side the lead. 
However, the determined 

Siocgh team were soon back on 
level terms when Karen Brown, 
who was quite outstanding in 
the tournament, hustled 
through the German defence to 
score. 

After the interval, Lesley 
HoWey scored from the spot and 
Brown put Slough 3-1 ahead 
when she superbly touched in 
Kate Parker’s pass, but the 
Germans retained their compo¬ 
sure and their superior skills and 
finishing were to prove decisive. 

Within 10 Karoh 
Wegner reduced the deficit and 
former strikes by Moser and 
Hake Gfaibitz ensured victory. 

Guytech Western foiled to 
live up to their reputation and, 
despite dominating their last 
two games, squandered for too 

FOR THE RECORD 

many comer chances and lost S- 
2 to Groningen in the play-off 
for the grand medaL 

Swansea stumped to a 6-1 
defeat to the Spanish side, 
Tcrassa, in the for fifth 
place with the Swansea captain. 
Sue Ferrival, scoring their only 
goaL 
• Leicester played wdl yes¬ 
terday at Chelmer Park, 
Chelmsford. beat Chelms¬ 
ford 4-1 in a rearranged Typhoo 
National if*guy w»a keeping 
second place to Skmh in die 
league table (Joyce Whitehead 
writes). Leicester now have 22 
points and a match in hand to 
Slough’s 24. 

GUI Brown, who was very 
creative in the Leicester side, 
was named player of the match. 

By Keith Marklin 

Widnes...4 
Oldham .. 16 

Tony Banrow, the Oldham 
has warned Wemhley to 

prepare for an invasion by 
Oldham supporters during the 
last weekend in ApriL The 
town’s football dub arevirtually 
assured of a IitSlewoods Cup 
final appearance, on April 29. 
and yesterday, at the home of 
the champions Widnes, the 
rugby league team produced the 
surprise of die season with a 
paariooaie display in the Silk 
Cnp Challenge Cup quarxer- 
finu, which knocked all the 
heart out ofihe illustrious home 
side. 

Oldham, the second division 
team, who will next year return 
to the top flight, surprised 
everyone including (heir own 
supponera by the certainty and 
conviction of their victory. In 
the first half against a fierce 
wind, they conceded two early 
penalties from Davies, but then 
pinned Widnes on their own 
line, and went ahead shortly 
before half-time when Cogger, 
dark and Newton carved out an 
opening for Henderson to go 
under the posts. Platt added the 

to Oldham. 
Widnes fought furiously in 

the second half to retrieve the 
position, and it was Oldham's 
turn to defend. Defend they did, 
tackling with such unyielding 

determination that there was no 
way through for Widnes. even 
for the flying Offiah, who re¬ 
ceived only two passes through¬ 
out the game, and was twice 
thwarted when kicks ahead were 
made dead by desperate but 
effective cover. 

Time and again the energetic 
and skilful McKenzie opened up 
half chances for his Widnes 
colleagues, but always the Old¬ 
ham ranks dosed, sometimes 
only inches from the line. 

Then, using the following 
wind, Oldham raised the siege, 
look play to the other end and 
swift passing saw Newton, a 
former Widnes player picked up 
by Oldham fora song, crashed 
over and Flan added the goaL 
Plait added another penalty and 
as the disillusioned borne 
supporters left early, the Old¬ 
ham supporters danced their 
delight at a surprise, but thor¬ 
oughly deserved victory. 

niitiiam criii imvea senri-flital 
hurdle to negotiate, but on this 
form they are capable ofbesting 
any semi-final opponents, 
intending Wigan, the cup 
holders. 
BCOMSJttc WShk Oeate Onto CQ- 

OoabcPhttfq. 
WOMBS: A TUC J OeMTHK, JIMH, D 
Wright M Offiah: T Mylar. D Htonat K 

D Smith). E KotoM (*ute P MortWTy). 

OLDHAM: O PMC R Inina. D Fay. J 
HmdOTon. P Lonfc B Ctwfc M Pont L 
Cany. R Run*, * BoKttxxn. K 
Norton. 6 Alan. J Ooggar. SaMfeant T 
Manya, KAtfcinoon. 
Ralwnt. A Bowman CWHtehayarQ. 

Wigan set pace in 
march from west 

For the second successive year 
the semi-finale of the Challenge 
Cup are monopolized by team* 
west of the Famines (Keith 
MacfcKn writes). 

Wakefield Trinity and 
Bradford Northern, the two 
remaining Yorkshire sides, were 
defeated in the weekend’s quar¬ 
ter-finals, and tonight's semi¬ 
final draw win feature Wigan, 
the favourites, Warrington, Old¬ 
ham, the surprise team, and St 

It seems that nothing can stop 
Wigan's relentless march to¬ 
wards a fluid consecutive Wem¬ 
bley finaL Wakefield Trinity did 
thar best at Belle Vue, and at 
one stage in the first half led 10- 
6, but their hopes disappeared 
just before halftime when their 
inspiration, the veteran Austra¬ 
lian loose forward Ray Price, 
was carried off with a back 
injury. 

Wigan led 12-10 at half-time, 
and despite a spirited second 
half display by Trinity, who had 
two tries disallowed, they even¬ 
tually took command, with 
Hanley and Edwards scoring 
tries to add to the first half 
efforts from Edwards and Ire. 
Lydon Indeed five goals. Kc&y 
and Price scored tries for Wake¬ 
field and Mark Conway kicked 
three goals. 

Warrington just had the edge 
in a muddy slog against 
Bradford Northern at OdsaL 
They should have had more 
than the one try scored by 
Jackson, and when Gin and 
Cordle scored tries for North¬ 
ern, Hobbs could have levelled 
the tie with a conversion from 
the touchline from Goldie’s 
touchdown. But hi- miwd awl 
Turner’s four successful friAs 
were the key to Warrington's 12- 
10 win. 

RACKETS 

Male excites 
In triumph 

against Boone 
The world rackets champkm, 
lames Male, of Great Britain, 
survived a tense and exciting 
battle against foe former world 
champion, Wiflie Boooe, to 
reach the mi-final of the US 
Open championships In Chi¬ 
cago (Sally Jones writes). 

Male, looking sharp and con¬ 
fident was more inventive on 
the **' 

Lewis set 

schedule 
BySrikmnar Sen 

. Boxing Correspondent 

The rusk and Ribena days are 
over fix' Lennox Lewis. The 
baby of Britain's world class 
heavyweights tries something i 
littie more sofid tonight: his firs 
eight-rounder. He tackles Proud 
Kilimanjaro, of Zimbabwe, at 
the Crystal Palace Recreation 
Centre. 

The boot could have been an 
efi mutator for the common¬ 
wealth title held by Derek 
Williams, ofBattersea, but Lew¬ 
is’s manager, Frank Maloney, 
did not want him to box 10 
rounds. 

Even though Lewis win, be¬ 
fore long, threaten Williams and 
Gary Mason, the British cham¬ 
pion, and could become Brit¬ 
ain's first world contender with 
a real chance of tiffing the title, 
Maloney win not be rushed. 

' “Everything is going accord¬ 
ing to schedule,” Maloney said. 
“It would be totally wrong to be 
diverted.” 

Lewis, who has been boxing 
six-round contests, has not bad 
to go the distance with any ofiiis 
seven opponents so for. He 
should prove too good for eight- 
round opposition, too. 

Although Kjlunaqjaro is the 
African champion he is ranked 
No. 26 in the world and going 
down. His African opponents 
have not been of the highest 
class Black Tiger went out in, 

ATHLETICS CYCLING 
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V* » r'l 
and Riugo Starr m one; Mary 
Konate and Kid Power were 
beaten in five rounds. George 
Foreman in one, and Bomyongo 
Destroyer and Juke Box Time 
Bomb were blasted out in four. 

Kilimanjaro, however, has 
always had to struggle with 

^European or Europe-based box¬ 
ers with less fancy names. He 
was outpointed by Trevor Cur¬ 
rie, Jean Maurice Chsnet, of 
France, and Lotte Mwate. Hor¬ 
ace Notice, the former British 
champion, stopped him in 
seven rounds. Plain, simple 
Lewis should be altogether too 
fancy for him. 
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Two world 
bests 

for Gery 
By Craig Lord 

Marcel Gery, of Omaria, com¬ 
pleted three victories at the 
Leicester World Cup meeting 
last night and will return home 
with two world best times and 
£10,000 the richer. 

After setting world bests in 
the 100 metres butterfly 
(5Z07sec) and 50m butterfly 
(24.07) on Friday and Saturday, 
Gery was back last night to win 
the 50m backstroke in 25.78. 
His effort pulled Martin Harris, 
of Barnet, to a British record of 
2L57 for second, with Kevin 
Draxingcr of Canada, third in 
2&85. 

Sharwm Davies, of Bradmefi, 
and Ron Dekker, of The 
Netherlands, also completed 
three victories cach. 

Davics, the Moscow silver 
medal winner, bounced back to 
form with victory in the _100m 
backstroke in lmin 03.38sec, 
just OLOlsec riowo* than the 
British record, to add to her 
wins in the 100m freestyle and 
50m butterfly. 

She also took salver in the 
100m butte* fly and 50m back¬ 
stroke. Her performances lifted 
the Bracknell team to best dub 
ofthe meeting, which doubles as 
the fourth British Milk in Action 
Grand Frix event of the season 
with 159 points. 

The 100m breaststroke world 
best of 59.30, held by Dimitri 
Volkov, of the Soviet Union, 
was safe. Dekker pursued that 
time and a £10,000 prize but a 
Mistering 27.94 first 50m took 
its toll and Dekker faded in the 
last 10 metres to come home 
first in 50.82. 

He bad set« Dutch record of 
59.79 in the beat. Dekker also 
won the 30m breaststroke and 
the 200m breaststroke in a 
Dutch record of 2min I2_23sec. 

Drama Procter, of Australia, 
took four golds. They came in 
the 200m and 400m indivjdnal 
medley, the 200m butterfly and 
the 800m freestyle. Karen 
Meflot; of Sheffield, split the 
strong Australian duo of Sher¬ 
idan Bmge-Lopez and Procter to 
take second in the 400m free¬ 
style in 4min 14.82sec Burge- 
Lopez, the 800m freestyle 
Commonwealth Games bronze 
yn^rfai winner, was first in 
4:13.92, with Procter third in 
4:1&91. 

ROWING 

Christ Church 
kept at bay 

Orid successfully held off Christ 
Church to retain the headship of 
Oxford University Torpids on 
the Bis on Saturday (a Special 
Correspondent writes). The 
House, who bumped New on 
Friday, never threatened Oriel. 
Oriel finished two lengths clear 
of Quirt Church.. 
RRSUOSi Or It Unco* bpd Trinit*. 
Worcester bod Wwjam, Lady MwgwSt 

~ St Patera d«J Queen’s. 

SNOOKER 

Chaperon 
has Hallett 
at new low 

By Steve Acfeson 

Mike Hallett, ranked sixth in the 
world, suffered perhaps flic 
worst result of all in a season of 
personal discontent yesterday 
when he was beaten 5-3 by Bob 
Chaperon, the world No. 29 
from Canada, to become the 
seventh of the top sixteen seeds 
to fell to reach the last 16 singe 
of the Pearl Assurance British 
Open in Derby. 

Chaperon drowned Halletfs 
ambition of braldiig a slide that 
has inclined him towards a 
massive loss of confidence and 
which began, extraordinarily, 
immediately he had won the 
first ranking event of the season 
in Hong Kong. 

Hallett. who led in all the first 
four frames, lost them afi and 
never more sttiddally than 
when be earned himself a free 
ball after snookering Chaperon 
on the yellow in frame two and 
missed it. 

To his credit Hallett came out 
fighting after the interval and 
after ftxgmg breaks of 49 and 40 
he then took his winning streak, 
to three frames in a row as 
Chaperon, understandably, be¬ 
came visibly aggitated as his 
lead was whittled away. 

Hallett, however, shot himself 
once more in the foot by going 
in-off the second last red in 
frame eight and Chaperon stead¬ 
ied himself for one last effort 
before admitrinp“My, it was 
tough out there, tike pulling 
teeth.” 

Hallett said: *T can’t remem¬ 
ber playing as badly as I did in 
the first four frames, I was rally 
loose, and my concentration 
was all over the place. I should 
have been looking at a top four 
place at this stage of the season. 
Instead rn have to sit down and 
have a long think before foe 
World Championship.’' 
Neal Fbulds, down from third to 
20th in the rankings, continued 
his revival with a 5-0 win over 
Tony Draga Foulds ran in 
breaks off 7a 101, 33, 54, 53, 
and 36. Drago totalled only 48 

(ThaQS-3. 
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ibbean cosh 
having dismantled 

. ovatem of the Berlin 
Wall by reducing the mighty 
West Indian batting to ruins, 
yesterday took their first wary 
steps towards an unforseeable 
freedom from cricketing 
tyranny. 

For those who have 
watched the West Indies treat 

* England with increasing con¬ 
tempt during the past decade, 
Saturday’s events were un¬ 
imaginable. By the same to¬ 
ken, time spent under the 
Caribbean cosh has a caution¬ 
ary effect. 

C Q GraanUge ron out ——— 
DL 
RB 
CA 
CL 
*1VA iwniiowii 
PJLPujcnnotout 
MDManhaOv Fraser_ 
IR Bishop c Larkins b Baser. 
C A Warn b Fraser -■ 
B P Patterson b Fraser _____ 

Extras(b9, R>3.nb4)- 

32 - 6 103 
38 - S 169 
tO - 2 38 
4 - 1 17 

20 - 4 85 
21 - S 65 
19 - 2 70 
0 - - 2 
0 - - 4 
6 - 1 34 
0 - - 2 

16 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6a 2-81,3-92,4-92.6-124.6-144.7-144.8-150,9-164. 
BOWLING: SmaM 15-6-44-1; Malcolm 16-4-49-1 (2 nto); Fraser 20-8-28-6(1 nbfc 
Capel 13-4-31-2 (2 nb). 

ENGLAND 
first tamings 

G A Gooch e Orion b Patterson. 
W Lartdns (bw b Walsh_ 

England bad fired the open¬ 
ing shot; now, one waited in 
trepidation of the response. 
Yesterday’s morning session 
promised to be crucial. Sur¬ 
vive, relatively unscathed, 
and England could begin to 
raise their sights, thinking not 
only of achieving a first- 
innings lead for the first time 
in their last 18 Test matches in 
the Caribbean, but of building 
a winning position. 

W Lertdns Ibw b watah_ 
A J Stewart c Best b Bifttap. 
A J Lang? no? out . 
R A Smith not out „   .« 

Grins (b 13,6)4, nbQ. 

Tittipwb) 
FALL OF WiCXETSe WO, M0; 3-116 

18 - 4 54 
46 - 6 IBS 
13 - 3 24 
87 
38 
23 

They crossed the first hur¬ 
dle with only one casualty. By 
lunch they had advanced by 
52 runs for the loss of Wayne 
1 nrlrins, dubiously deprived 
of a maiden Test half century 
at the improbable age of 36. 
Then, over by over, un¬ 
troubled by any need for 
haste, they began to convince 
even the most cynical that 
they really might be capable of 
a result the cricket world 
would greet with disbelief 

and Small scarcely lapsed 
from his own highest stan¬ 
dards of accuracy. 

It was a heady day to be 
English, all the more so for its 
shock factor. The West Indies, 
losing all 10 wickets for 102 
after an opening stand of 62, 
were dismissed for their low¬ 
est score against England since 
the Leeds Test of 1969. 

None of the four found 
anything in the pitch to excite 
him and, by mid-afternoon, 
Richard was reduced to 
employing spin at one end, a 
curiosity for the crowd, and 
seam, to a wholly defensive 
field, from the otter. 

To put the sensations of the 
Opening day into perspective, 
it is necessary to condemn the 
West Indian batting as much 
as one celebrates the England 
bowling. There was an ar¬ 
rogance to the West Indies 
approach, manifesting itself in 
the dismissals of Richardson, 
Hooper and Richards, each 
one playing pulls so inappro¬ 
priate that they could only be 
born of disdain or 
desperation. 

Then, in a final, taut session 
which had ample scope for 
hatting disaster, England Km. 

ited the damage to two wick¬ 
ets. Of these, Gooch was 
caught down the leg ride by 
Dujon, one of the game's most 
exasperating means of dis¬ 
missal, but Stewart was out to 
the sort of nightmarish deliv¬ 
ery seen so often here in 1986, 
Rishnp making llw hall rear at 

his face »nrf the instinctive 
glove saving Stewart's fea¬ 
tures, if not his wicket. 

There was also a conspicu¬ 
ous determination to bowl the 
overs as slowly as possible — 
the two-hour morning session 
contained only 23 — a com¬ 
mon, though unpalatable, tac¬ 
tic. 

That ball will have cooled 
any temptation to celebrate 
prematurely. All it needed was 
two more of similar malice 
yesterday morning and the 
floodgates would have been 
opened. The situation de- 

MaishaQ posted only two 
slips from the outset; with a 
third he might have had Lamb 
caught in his second over. 
I-arkfns, whose initial move¬ 
ment against Bishop was away 
to square leg, none the less 
played virtually everything 
with the middle of the bat and, 
significantly, with time in 
hand 

When 35, Larkins passed 
his previous best .Test score, 
rriaiif at the Oval n'w years 
ago in his last appearance. 
When 43 he was brilliantly 
caught at first slip,, by -a 

manded attrition and jubilant Hooper, but off a 

Even the suggestion of 
desperation is a tribute to 
what was the most consistent 
display of English seam bowl¬ 
ing I have seen in years. Fraser 
took the glory, reminding 
some distinguished observers 
of Trevor Bailey in his pomp, 
but Capel has never bowled a 
better line in his Test career, 
Malcolm confounded all by 
harnessing control to his speed 

accumulation; wondrous to 
relate, that is exactly what was 
provided. 

Larkins and Lamb, to those 
who know their North¬ 
amptonshire style, invoke im¬ 
ages of cavalier stroke-play. 
Not yesterday. As a near 
capacity crowd of 15,000 
watched in hot sunshine, they 
entrenched themselves while 
Richards rotated his pacemen 
speculatively. 

Walsh no-balL Three runs 
later and after more than three 
hours of concentration, 
Larkins was harshly adjudged 
leg-before to a ball from Walsh 
which gave every indication of 
passing harmlessly down the 
leg side. 

A good time to be English 
Kingston 

of Trevor Bailey in his pomp, capacity crowd of 15,000 Smith, always a nervous 
but Capel has never bowled a watched in hot sunshine, they starter, shouldered arms to his 
better line in his Test career, entrenched themselves while second ball but Walsh’s pleads 
Malcolm confounded all by Richards rotated his pacemen iug for a second leg-before was 
harnessing control to his speed speculatively. rejected. Then, just after 

lunch, and with the West 
. '»■ •» • # y n j j . v Indies in need of a boost. 

West Indies’Test total “SfttcS 
lowest for two decades catch with a casual right hand. 

West Indies' first ammgs total 
of 164 is their lowest in Tests 
against England since they 
were dismissed for 161 at 
Headtngley in 1969 (Richard 
Lockwood writes). 

It is West Indies* lowest 
total on home soil against 
England since they made only 
143 at Kingston in 1968, when 
John Snow took seven for 49. 

England have won only one 
of their 10 Teste at Kingston, 
when they beat West Indies by 
nine wickets in 1954, Trevor Test. 

Bailey's Orst innings figures of 
seven for 34 helped dismiss 
West Indies for 139, their 
lowest ever total in Tests 
against England at Sabina 
Park. 

Angus Fraser’s five for 28 
are his best in Test cricket, 
and the best for Engfond in 
Tests in the West Indies since 
Tony Gregg took eight for 86 
at Port of Spain in 1974, which 
helped to take F.ngfanH to a 
26-rna victory — tire last time 
England beat West Indies in a 

stunningly put it down. 

This was the reprieve which 
England needed and, as the 
afternoon wore on, their grip 
on the game tightened n 
Bishop, unbelievably, found 
himself operating with only 
one slip and a man on the 
cover boundary; Lamb, treat¬ 
ing the off spin ofHooper with 
disrespect in an over which 
brought 14 runs and his own 
50, closed in with some cer¬ 
tainty on his own elusive 
prize, a first overseas century 
for England. 

As we took the taxi down to 
Sabina Park for the second 
day of this first Test match, 
the man on the radio was 
mattering something darkly 
about the whole of the Carib¬ 
bean being in a state of shock 
after the events of Saturday. It 
was rather pleasant to be there 
to listen to him, although, as 
one who has bees more often 
on the receiving end, 1 would 
have felt it all the more 
rewarding had I been we of 
the chosen 11 out on the field. 

This has beat a good time to 
be an Englishman, whether 
player, journalist or spectator, 
and aD credit is to be given to 
the way England stuck to their 
task in the field. The pitch had 
none of die life that had 
marked previous visits and 
more than a few deliveries shot 
a lot closer to the ground than 
the batsmen liked. 

However, Greenidge and 
Haynes had settled into their 
task and the bveakthnmgh 
came only when Greenidge 

The former England captain 

brum of the work in the 
morning, achieved his reward 
later in the day. Capel deliv¬ 
ered the perfect ball to dismiss 
Beat, with elements of 
oatswing and bounce bong 
more than enough to add his 

comments on the second day of to that of Richardson 
the first Test in Jamaica 

misjudged his attempt to make 
a Devon Malcolm uisfield 
look even more foolish. In¬ 
stead, it was Greenidge who 
was made to look the dirace as 
Malcolm's recovering throw 
arrived with pin-point acc¬ 
uracy over the stumps before 
Greenidge’s outstretched bat 
arrived back at the crease. 

All the England bowlers had 
a part to play and they 
maintained the lines Oat re¬ 
stricted the West Indian bats¬ 
men and forced some of them 
into ntfudkions shots in at¬ 
tempts to break the shackles. 
Malcolm was the quickest. 
Small and Capel brisk and 
persistent. 

Small, who had borne the 

earlier in the day. 
But the first day belonged to 

Aligns Fraser. Before the Test, 
that had been those who 
wonld have left him out of the 
side alter his loss of control 
against Jamaica. It was, how¬ 
ever, a time for selectors to 
back the qualities of the player 
as perceived over a longer 
time-scale and, rightly, there 
was little problem in placing 
his name on the team sheet 

Fraser’s first spell proved 
the Jamaica episode to have 
been no more than a tem¬ 
porary aberration, and he 
effectively Mocked West In¬ 
dian attempts at scoring from 
the Northern End. His most 
testing moment came with the 
first ball of his next spell. 

enough to convince the umpire 
Bucknor that Vi? Richards 
had edged the balL 

Bichards, intent on domina¬ 
tion Imt not in prime form, hit 
Fraser twice for (bar off 
successive halls, hot after his 
dismissal from an over*am- 
bffious poll at Malcolm, the 
decks were cleared for Fraser 
to complete the demolition of 
the West Indies batting- Bang 
onlme, be hit the stomps three 
times and had Bishop taken at 
first slip. 

In ray Grafted experience of 
him as a colleague and as an 
adversary, ftaser is not given 
to undue emotion, but the 
satisfaction was there to see as 
be accepted his team-mates* 
congratulations and the smile 
was on his face at the end of 
the day. 

The great thing from Fra¬ 
ser’s and England’s point of 
view was that they were able to 
capitalize on their hard work 
and for once did not allow the 
West Indies lower middle 

when Jack Russell's take ad- order to retrieve the situation, 
jacent to first slip was not Long may it continue. 
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Clough’s youngsters reach final 
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(Nottingham Forest win 2-1 on 
agg) 

Nottingham Forest, the hold- 
era of the Littlewoods Cup, 
have reached the final of the 
competition for the fifth time 
under Brian Clough. They wiD 
defend their title on April 29, 
barring a result of the most 
improbable proportions, 
against Oldham Athletic, who 
lead West Ham United 64) in 
the Other semi-final. 

Forest, carrying only the 
smallest of advantages from 
the first leg, approached the 
return fixture at Highfield 
Road, yesterday as though it 
was a European tie: Gough 
can draw on his Continental 
experiences of more than a 

ago but his youngsters 

are comparative novices at the 
game. 

Yet their resilience was 
cracked only once and the 
outstanding players were all to 
be found in their back four. 
Although Che tile was chosen 
officially as the man of the 
match. Walker, his partner in 
the contest against Regis and 
Livingstone, never put a foot 
wrong. 

Coventry Gty’s attack, an 
unproductive unit earlier in 
the season, had become pro¬ 
lific with the introduction of 
Livingstone. The replacement 
for Drinkell, who is already 
being considered as a possible 
member of England's B squad, 
Livingstone bad scored eight 
goals and bis colleagues had 
claimed four others in the last 
four games. 

But, in spite of a constant 
supply of crosses, especially 
during the first half in which 
Smith and Gallacher were 

provided with extravagant 
possession on either flank, he 
was kept imprisoned. Regis 
was allowed to esppe only 
momentarily to light Cov¬ 
entry's one spark of optimism 
in the 19th minute. 

Released by Livingstone’s 
nod. be chipped deftly over 
Sutton and the ball clipped the 
bar. Smith might have put 
Coventry ahead from the re¬ 
bound, and levelled Lbe scores 
on aggregate; but his header 
glanced off Laws, struck the 
same piece of woodwork and 
bounced away for a comer. 

Cough made only one con¬ 
cession in his line-up. Rather 
than unleashing two wingers, 
be dropped Oriygsson and 
selected Wilson, usually a 
central defender, on the right 
side of midfield. 

Hodge and Parker, the cen¬ 
tral midfield pair who are 
accustomed to making regular 
forward runs, both filled more 

containing roles. Jemson was 
an isolated figure particularly 
as the manager's son, Nigel, 
was withdrawn in character as 
well as in position. 

Celtic on 
for Cup 
treble 

Celtic steered a course to¬ 
wards their third successive 

Forest did disturb Ogrizo vie £ I? . auif^,¥C 

limes City’s goalkeeper w 
stretched to the limit to parry 
drives from Jemson, Crosby 
and Laws. He was beaten in 
the 55lh minute by a drive 

terday by dislodging arch ene¬ 
mies and favourites Rangers 
with a 1-0 victory at Parkhead. 

Celtic, aiming to become 
the first team to complete the 

^ hat-trick in the history of the which refreshed memories of 
thf fird Ipo Cup, reached the quarter- the first leg. 

Pearce, in scoring the win- 
ner a fortnight ago, almost 
uprooted the framework of the 
goaL With a similarly crisp 
free kick, he hit the bar with 
such force that the ball was 
thrown 50 feet up into the 
swirling wind. 
COVENTRY CITY: S Oartzooic B Bor¬ 
rows. G Downs. D Speed*]. B Kdcflne, T 
Peake. K Gatacher. MGym. C Regis. S 
UmgsWne. D SfrttJi. 

NOTTINGHAM FOREST: S Sutton; B 
Laws. S Pearce. D Waiter. S Chetde. S 
Hodge. G Crosby. G Parker. N Ctougn, N 
Jemson. T wflson. 
ReCeracc A Gum. 
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French stand by beaten 14 

finals thanks to Tommy 
Coyne’s goal on the stroke of 
half-time. 

The result was a repetition 
of last season's Scottish Cup 
final when, like today, Celtic's 
only hope of winning a trophy 
hinged on victory,over their 
great rivals. 

The Ibnox dub had to 
accept second best as well as 
the knowledge that they have 
not won the Scottish Cup in 10 
years. 

More football, page 38 

Darcy 
proves 
solid as 
a rock 

;.r-' 

From John Hennessy 
Dubai 

ck 
Eamonn Darcy, old fofiw 
horse that he is, provedasohd 
rock on the last day °f foe 
Desert Classic golf tour¬ 
nament here yesterday. He 

the day five shots ahead 
of four other players and 
finished it four ahead of one 
other, David Feherty, another 
Irishman, from the north. 
however. . 

Yet another son of foe 
Emerald Isle, Des Smyth, 
moved up from three under 
par to six under to share third 
place with Severiano 
Ballesteros. Darcy scored 69, 
three under par, fora total of 
276, Feherty 68 for 280, 
Smyth 69, and Ballesteros 70 
for 282. Darcy won £45,825. 

So Darcy never let go after 
his blistering—literally as wefl 
as figuratively—course record 
64 on Thursday. He had come 
off the course a spent man on 
Saturday, when the wind and 
fast, heavily-spiked greens, 
not to mention his isolated 
position at the head of affairs* 
had tested his patience, but 
there was no sign of war- 
weariness about his golf 
yesterday. 

To fashion a round of 69, 
which only Feherty surpassed, 
in such demanding circum¬ 
stances on such a demanding 
course, was wholly praise¬ 
worthy. So much so, that it is 
surprising to discover that in 
his 18 years on the PGA 
European Tour, be had pre¬ 
viously won only three 
tournaments. 

On two occasions during 
die burning afternoon yes¬ 
terday Feherty, six years the 
younger at 31, got to within 
two strokes of Darcy. Both 
times the winner responded in 
the proper professional man¬ 
ner, by reduemgthe next holes 
to birdies. ' 

The second occasion, per¬ 
haps, was crutiaL At the long 
13th (550 yaids) Darcy bit a 
magnificent three-wood from 
240 yards out to 15- feet The 
eagle putt refused to drop tat 
the quality of foe stroke gave 
Daiqy the lift he may-have 
needed to sustain his efforts. 
“It was my best shot of the 
day,” he said later. “A beauti¬ 
ful golf shot. I knew then that 
nobody would catch me” 

Surprisingly, the man to 
offer a serious challenge in the 
match ahead was Feherty 
ratter than Ballesteros — 
surprisingly not only because 
of the Spaniard's fiercely 
competitive instinct, but also ■ 
because Feherty was unwelL 1 
He has been suffering from 
coughs and colds for some 
time and was prescribed anti¬ 
biotics for a throat infection 
on arriving here. Since they 
seemed to be having little 
effect, he doubled the dose 
yesterday and doubled the 
malady. 

Feherty was unable to focus 
property, but he still got to the 
turn in two under par and 
birdied the last (547 yards) to 
come home in two under. He 
stood on that tee level with 
Ballesteros at seven under, 
but, while he was registering a 
conventional birdie — laying 
up short of the water, pitching 
on, and holing the putt (albeit 
from perhaps 30 feet) — his 
illustrious partner was run¬ 
ning up a six. 

Ballesteros aimed dow** the 
17th fairway to evade th_ g- 
leg and made three unsi rss- 
fal appeals fora freedro;>, .at 
for a plugged ball, then casu.il 
water, and finally ground 
under repair. He took three 
more to reach the green, and 
then missed from 10 feet 
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Paris (Reuter) — Jacques 
Fouroux, the Bench coach, 
yesterday retained 14 mem¬ 
bers of the French rugby union 
team beaten 21-0 by Scotland 
at Murrayfield right days ago 
when he named the players to 
face Ireland in France’s final 
five nations* championship 
match of the season in Paris 
on Saturday. 

The only change was the 
recall of Jean Condom in 
[dace of Alain Carminali, foe 
flanker who was sent off in 
Edinbtugh and suspended for 
seven months. 

The experienced Condom 
plays as lode, with Olivier 
Roumat switching to flanker. 
Condom, who has played 57 
times for France, last ap¬ 
peared in foe first inter¬ 
national defeat by Australia in 
Strasbourg last November. 

Fouroux made wholesale 
changes to fan* team after the 

26-7 humiliation at foe hands 
of England in Paris three 
weeks ago, bringing in six new 
players. 

• Willie Anderson, who cap¬ 
tained Ireland in this season’s 
three internationals and was 
dropped from the side to face 
France in Paris on Saturday, 
was named yesterday as a 
forward replacement (George 
Ace writes). 

Dennis McBride, the Ma¬ 
lone and Ulster open side 
flanker, completes the back 
row following Philip Mat¬ 
thews* withdrawal with to a 
virus infection; Matthews 
may not be available for foe 
game against Wales on March 
24 fa Dublin either. Pat 
O’Hara will switch over to the 
blind side of the serum. 

Donald the hooker, is 
regarded as doubtful following 
damage toa calf muscle in his 
left leg during yesterday's 
training session at Lansdowne 
Road. Should McDonald pull 
out, and foe selectors are 
prepared to wait until 
Wednesday if nececsary, Terry 
Kingston (Dolphin), Ireland's 
World Cup hooker, will play 
with Connacht’s James 
OlUordan travelling as a 
replacement 

Nick Popplewell, the 
Graystones loose head prop, 
who played against New Zea¬ 
land Iasi November is foe 
reserve from row 
replacement 

Ryder bid 
by Belfry 

Up to £500,000 is to be spent 
by the owners of the Belfry 
Golf Club in the Midlands to 
stage the Ryder Cup for a 
record third successive time in 
1993. Ireland and Spain are 
rivals. The venue will be de¬ 
cided by the Professional 
Golfers Association next 
month but the Belfry's chief 
executive, Brian Cash, said his 
company would spend "huge 
amounts’* to put any deficien¬ 
cies right. 

62 by Couples 
Fred Couples, from Seattle, 
was in position to win foe 
Nissan Ixk Angeles Open golf 
contest with a third round of 
62, 

Mead’s day 
Jf. atrocious weather, Paul 
Whteon. from Worksop, won 
foe final event of the innngutal 
national biathlon (run, cyde, 
run) senes at Cosford but 
overall victory went to Sieve 

But foe other Malone mem¬ 
ber of the team John Mc- 

RtENCH TEAU (* Ireland on Man* 3J: S 
Banco: P Hontas. P Sflfla. F UasnL P 
Laglaquat; D Cambarabana. K Sane P 
Ondarts. L Anrosry, M PiqoBo. J-M 
Lhermot, O Roumat. J Condom. T 
Dev&gte, L Rockiguex (oapt&in). R*p*K*- 
RMliS; o BoiMt F HftyW. E MSMHO. E 
Sautoto.MAndttou.FVeb ^ 

One-day men 
The Yorkshire referendum on 
four-day cricket saw 2,253 
voting against foe 7CCB pro¬ 
posal for 16 four-day matches 
and 286 for the change. About 
7,500 did not vote. 

Jan Kodes, of Czechoslovakia, 
a former Wimbledon and 
French Open champion and 
women's tennis patron, Jo¬ 
seph F Cullman, were named 
as foe next members of foe 
International Tennis Hall of 
Fame in Philadelphia. 

The All England Women's 
‘*Jcr°sse Association’s fist 
lO-a-sidfi national tournament 
uflder an experimental ride 
was won by the Home Scotsat 
Dunstable, 
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